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body* mind soul
Santa Clara University
students in 1995-96 experienced
life in a changing world. whether it
was freshmen leaving home for the first
time, sophomores becoming aware of the
larger world around them, juniors moving
off campus, or seniors answering the infamous
question, "so, what are you planning to do after
graduation?" students realized the necessary changes
and adjustments of life were at times overwhelming,
but more often excftwig. the remodeling of benson
center marked the fourth consecutive year of
physical changes on campus, benson was
transformed into more than a cafeteria.
rt became a daily place for students
to gather, read by the fountain,
hold study groups, or become
coffee house groupies.
(right) During a NCAA press
conference, Kevin Dunne,
Steve Nash and Coach Dick
Davey answer questions
about their playing
performance. The men's
basketball advanced to the
second round of the NCAA
tournament for the second
time in four years.
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(left) Grooving to the tunes of
the 70's and '80's, seniors
Shannon Grumer, Erin Barry
and Julie Tallerico celebrate
Halloween night Solid Gold
style. Many students attended
off campus parties and found
that the best "treat" was
hanging out with friends.
(above) On a spring
break excursion,
seniors Kevin Reynolds
and Shawn Kelly scuba
dive in the warm waters
of Hawaii. On their last
spring break, many
seniors fled SCU to
have a final adventure
with friends.
(left) Samantha Obara
maneuvers past a
Portland defender
during a game at Buck
Shaw Stadium.
(left) Celebrating the
men's basketball
victory over the UCLA
Bruins, 78-69,
students dance and
drink around one of
several bonfires on
Market Street. It was
one victory that
Bronco fans will never
forget.
OPENING 3
(right) Splashing
around the pool to
find a clear shot to
the goal, Marc
Hanson aims
beyond his
opponent. The
men's water polo
team placed sixth at
the Western Water
Polo Association
Conference.
(right) Damian Barnes
and Guiselle Nunez
study together in the
Paseo before their
political science
midterm. The Paseo
became a popular
gathering place for
students who enjoyed
the more social
atmosphere in Benson.
(right) Preparing to go on stage before
Images, Myosh Abello, Bernadette
Osias and Kelly Kimura share their
excitement with one another.
Dancers who performed in Images
began preparing in the fall quarter for
the spring performance.
(right) New students experience the
"human knot" while learning the ropes
as a Bronco. During Orientation,
advisers led their groups in ice-
breakers to encourage new students to
begin making friendships which eases
the transition to college life.
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The new technology of the
linc project was completed and
students could "surf the net" and
create homepages on the world wlde
Web from their residence halls or from
off-campus residences. many students were
entertained by different web cites, or games on
the Internet, but, more than amusing, was how the new
technology changed the way some students researched.
Literally having a wealth of knowledge at your fingertips
made the walk to orrade ubrary seem exhausting.
Besides the technological links, the community
was bound by a common spirit and challenged
by our individual differences. the pursuit
of varying academic, athletic, and
personal identities inspired debate
among students on issues uke-
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAQE)
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(left) Senior Veronica Gonzales as
"Maggie" in Dancing at Lughnasa
pauses for a moment of youthful
reflection. The theatre season at
Mayer included performances of
The Grapes of Wrath, Images,
Measure for Measure and A...My
Name is Alice.
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the environment, national political
candidates, affirmative action, justice
and mulhculturausm. often ideas clashed,
but from the discussions, students discovered
that the epic journey into adulthood meant standing
up for individual values and beliefs. a belief common
to the Santa Clara University community, however, was
that the changes experienced by students, professors,
staff and administrators encouraged us to form
goals and work together as one body, mind,
and soul. as one community, we shared the
importance of our diverse backgrounds,
ideas, energies and values in order to
fortify an intellectual environment.
(right)Though no one
can enter the sacred
burial grounds adjacent
to the Mission Church,
students appreciate the
beauty of campus,
especially places where
they can peacefully
reflect and meditate on
their experiences.
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(left) Freshman Betty Kang, and
member of Delta Gamma
sorority, participates in the
"Anchor Splah" pool events.
"Anchor Splash" is a
philanthropic fundraiser which
this year raised approximately
$7000 for sight conservation
and aid to the blind.
(right) Kelly Bonser, Rose
Freeman and Laura
Padilla, Delta Gamma
members, prepare for a
wheelbarrow race during
Greek Days activities, the
festivities formally known
as "Greek Week." The
activities bring the
different fraternities and
sororities together to take
a break from their
philanthropic service to
the community.
(right) Jason
Annicchero, Tia
Pang and Nate
Barreras lounge by
the fountain area to
read, chat with
friends and bask in
the warm sun. The
fountain area was
the hot spot for
socializing on
campus during the
lunch hour.
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(above) During the annual Frosh/Soph Ball,
"A Night on the Town," Alexa Baird, Marc
Hanson, Monica Eastman and Aaron Brinker
dance the evening away. This was a chance
for students to escape to San Francisco with
friends and for a night forget the
responsibility of being an SCU student.
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for dancing
and love lor their
Mexican heritage
ltd I smeralda Sanchez and
Mandy Rose klassen (o join a ballet
folkloric group. Preparing to perform in
eral events throughoul tru
these S( I folkloric dancers spenl
tween I ~> and 20 bonis
a week practicing
their Jalisco
moves
one year, this year, it
happened . . . students captured
the mind, body and soul of the
university. the rich tradition
and history of santa clara
University influenced the
students and likewise the
students influenced it. soul
food dinners, studying by the
fountain, hanging out at the
claran, roller blading across
campus at 10 o'clock to get to
a 9:55 class, sitting in the
student section at toso
Pavilion telling the
REFEREES TO SWITCH
THEIR UM, TERRIBLE
CALLS AND TAKING
MIDNIGHT SWIMS IN THE
Graham Pool described
a few important traditions
UNIQUE TO THIS YEAR.
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Orientation Advisor (OA)
Jon Sakamoto helps new
students move into
Campisi Hall and the
Graham Complex. OAs
sped up the moving-in
process by directing
traffic and carrying
heavy items to the
residence halls.
Mom helps Megan
Cooperson carry a box to
her Graham 1 00 room.
Parents supported their
new students throughout
Orientation Weekend by
participating in Parent
Orientation activities.
TA-DA! Freshmen Lindy
Crane and Jenny Zensen
wonder how they'll fit their
belongings into a 1 5-by-l
2
room in Swig Hall. Students
bring decorations and
personal remembrances from
home to give their new place
a familiar feeling.
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(Left) Benson Memorial
Center gets a face lift. The
new Mission Bakery and
Terrace Cafe offers students
an alternative study
environment and a
selection of gourmet
coffees and pastries.
(Below) Freshman Lisa
Gaynor contemplates the
beginning of her new life at
Santa Clara.
Choices and challenges
A freshman's perspective
By Ethan Parker
The next stage of my life had
finally arrived and I was about to
rocket into an unknown world. As
I opened the doors of Swig Hall for
the first time, 1 was greeted by the
friendly faces 1 would see every day
for the next year.
I finally reached my room and
confronted the stranger that would
be my roommate. While unpack-
ing, tension crept throughout our
floor. My floormates and I were still
new to the college lifestyle and were
unaware of the camaraderie that
would develop over the next few
months.
Looking back on my first week-
end at Santa Clara, I realized that
the diverse people I met during
New Student Orientation intro-
duced me to different cultures and
beliefs that 1 would encounter
throughout my college career. Pro-
grams like "True Colors," a series
of skits on college issues such as
discrimination, date rape and sub-
stance abuse, gave me a chance to
express my opinions and concerns.
It was amazing that a group of
people who hardly knew each other
was able to discuss such private
and controversial subjects.
As the weekend drew to a close,
tears flowed freely from parents and
students alike, realizing that an era
had come to an end. When my name
is called for graduation in 1999, I
will be entering a new world and yet
another era in my life will end. The
knowledge I gain at Santa Clara will
prepare me to enter that world, and
my Orientation experience provided
the background necessary to sur-
vive in it.
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The Art Building
functions as a
second home for
many art students
like senior Ray
Ochoa who
dedicates more
than 50 hours a
week to his art. An
accomplished
sculptor and
drawer, Ochoa
worked on a mural
for display in
Benson Memorial
Center which was
funded by the
Institute of Justice
and the Arts.
Performing since she
was a toddler, senior
Olgalydia Urbano is
no stranger to the
theater lifestyle. In
between school and
a part-time job,
Urbano found time
to squeeze in 16
performances with
San Jose's American
Musical Theatre in
the production of
"Song and Dance
1996."
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Matt Bullard Matt Bullard
Dancing for a modern dance
company is senior Tina Moya's
dream, and since age 3 she has
worked hard to make the dream
a reality. Moya worked with
David Popalisky, director of the
Dance Department, on the
dance piece "Intense Civility"
which was chosen for the
Showcase of New Choreography
held at Footworks studio in San
Francisco.
Checkmate! Seniors Luke
Bartels and Julie Randau
incorporate art in their daily
lives ... including their home
decor. Bartels and Randau
transformed an old househould
item into a lacquered chess
table and sculpted their own
ceramic chess pieces.
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Artistic
continued...
Matt Bullard
Life is a stage ... for senior Doug
Santana. Besides being actively
involved in the Theater Department,
Santana shares his talent by teaching
a comedy acting class to a group of 6
to 8-year old children in Burnett
Middle School. Santana also
performed in stand-up comedy
shows in several SCU events and in
local clubs such as the Common
Ground Cafe and the Fairmont Hotel.
PROFILE
Live at Santa Clara ...
it's Doug Santana
By Sarah Reid
Sixteen years ago, junior theater
major Doug Santana started on his
path of comedic performance at San
Jose Children's Musical Theatre. In
1980, Santana was casted in his first
role as a bush in "Goldilocks and the
Three Bears."
Since his debut, Santana performed
in almost every major musical, "so I
know all the shows, I've played some of
the parts, so now that I'm starting to do
them for the second or third time I'm a
step ahead of some people, and I feel
that's going to help me," Santana said.
Santana felt that his experience in
the theater helped both his education
as well as his personal life.
"It's made me able to leap into any
situation in a theatre and be more
comfortable walking into a room and
be like, 'Hey! What's up!' instead of
just sitting in a corner," he said.
No longer eligible to perform in the
Children's Musical Theatre produc-
tions, Santana took on the role of
teacher.
"I teach a beginning comedy class
for 6 to 8-year olds. We play some fun
games. I'm basically on a mental level
with these kids, so that's why they put
me with them," he said while laughing.
While Santana enjoyed teaching, his
real passion was performing. During
spring break, Santana and his friends
went to Chicago to watch the Second
City Comedy Troupe perform and to
network among working comedians.
"I'm going out there to try and sell
myself as well as I can," he said.
"The Second City Comedy Troupe
is kind of like a comedy institution for
the United States. They churn out a lot
of the working comedic actors,"
Santana said.
In preparation for Second City,
Santana began working as a stand-up
comedian in local clubs.
"I'm just beginning really, but I've
performed at a couple of places so far.
I'm definitely not a working stand-up
comic yet. I'm looking at it as a chance
to experiment and try out material,
but it's been really hard with produc-
tions constantly going on to audi-
tion for these club owners at an open
mike or amateur night. Hopefully
soon I'll be able to go audition, be-
cause I feel like I have enough mate-
rial to give it a shot."
Santana was well aware of the strong
competition that he would face out in
the real world as he pursued a career in
comedy, but he felt that his beginnings
at the San Jose Children's Musical
Theatre got him started on the right
foot. With a smile and a laugh, he
simply hoped for the best.
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Although she started sculpting only a
year ago, junior Rachel Stopello
demonstrates her talent as an
accomplished artist. Constantly working
toward improving her portfolio, Stopello
helped with the Benson Memorial Center
mural project.
A double
major in
psychology
and biology
and a minor
in ethnic
studies were
not enough
to keep
sophomore
Angelina
Camarillo
from finding
time to cut a
record deal
with Upstairs
Records in
February. In
just two
weeks, her
single
"Release Me"
jumped to
the top of the
increasing
requests
chart.
Incorporating her
strong interest in
African-American
culture with her art,
unior Darice Tillery
performs at local
bands, recitals and
pageants singing
everything from gospel
music to R&B. She also
studied African dancing
at the Oakland-based
Dimentions school.
(Far left) Words, words,
words. An aspiring
writer, senior Sam Scott
hopes to make words
his career. Besides
holding a staff position
at TSC as Assistant
Features Editor, Scott
published articles in
ocal publications.
Mike Plonsky
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Senior Veronica Bermudez
prepares for her economics
class with her study
partner, senior Michelle
Andrighetto. Study groups
and partners offered
students the opportunity to
socialize while studying.
(Top) Senior Jenn Scott prefers
to read for her Spanish class
in the comfort of her own
home. Although Orradre
Library offered quiet study
areas, some students preferred
staying in their residence hall
rooms or in their apartments
to avoid the socia
atmosphere of the library.
(Top) Freshmen Loi Kha and Sangeetha
Balakrishnan help each other with their
math homework in Shapell Lounge.
Although more students visited Shapell
last year when the BeanTree stand
added a coffee-house ambiance to the
popular study hang out, students
continued to meet at the lounge for
study groups and tutoring sessions.
1 6 STUDENT LIFE
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Study
s s i o n
Intellectuals at work
By Joan Tan
Whether it was a group project,
studying for a midterm or attend-
ing a play for theater class, stu-
dents managed to mix their intel-
lectual activities with their social
lives.
Some students' ideal study en-
vironment consisted of both si-
lence and privacy.
"When I'm around other
people, I'm usually helping them
to study and I don't get any study-
ing done myself," junior D1S
major Liesl Niemeier said.
Yet, most students found them-
selves studying in less quiet situa-
tions. Rather than working alone
in their residence hall rooms, the
library or at home, many students
ended up sitting with a book on
their laps in the TV lounge on a
Thursday night, socializing at 1
a.m. in a friend's apartment or chat-
ting over mochas and cookies at
Mission City Coffee House. At-
tracted by Benson Memorial
Center's new arrangements, study
groups flocked to take advantage
of the comfortable atmosphere of
the remodeled Shapell Lounge, the
new Mission Bakery and Terrace
Cafe and the outside seating sur-
rounding the fountain.
It was here, among friends,
study partners, caffeine and
smoothies from Brass Rail that
students engaged in their most
challenging studying in college:
the study of social skills.
Senior Ben Hirashima enjoys
an iced-tea while studying at
Mission City Coffee House.
Mission City was one of the
most popular study hang outs
among upperclassmen — try
parking around the area
between 6 and 1 1 p.m.!
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* I stood outside 'Kevin Costner's
press bo?cat the Jinal 'Jour andjust
kept looking at him everytime the
door opened.
"
Sophomore Shannon Donnelly
(New York — Final Four)
"It snowed twofeet thefirst day I
got home andwas 80 (degrees) the
ne?(t day. It was the best snow
boarding e?q>erienee ofmy life."
Freshman Nicole Larsen
(Salt Lake City, Utah)
"I saw 'King ^Arthur'sjousting
tournament and I met my knight—
he was hot."
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"Hanging upside down at the
Qiggling 'Martin taking tequila
shots."
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Junior Kareen Doviak
(Cabo, Mexico)
Junior Tina Lewis
(Las Vegas, Nevada)
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"I made a little plate at a paint bar."
Sophomore Elyse King
(Bellevue, Washington)
"I don't remember."
Freshman Phil Waud
(Rosarita, Mexico)
U1
"I wasgoing togo to San Jilipe but
I didn 'tgo anywhere. I went home
andhung out with my mom.
"
Senior Mark Benvenuto
(La Costa, California)
'"Everywhere I turned there were
SCU people; if they weren'tfrom
SCU, they knew someone who was.
"
Senior Michelle Ghilotti
(Cabo, Mexico)
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After attending a few sessions at the
Campus Outreach Opportunity League
Conference in Washington D.C., juniors
Jeree Classer, Sarah Mackay, Alana Yates,
Michelle Tiegs and Jeri Chase explore
George Washington University. Spring
break was the perfect time for students like
these SCCAP members to further their
training in their areas of interest.
Tanning at the beach, seniors Mike
Zielinski, Paddy O'Brien, Brad
Hubbs and Jim Shannon enjoy the
sun in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.
Discounted vacation packages
allowed many students to take their
spring break in nearby countries.
(Far left) A trip to Rosarita is all that
freshmen Connor Tierney, Chris
Mason, Piper Cook, Matt Lewis, Kyle
McBrien, Mike Boland, Andrew
Freiburghouse, Joe Whitty and Scott
Yancey need to come back best
buddies. Mexico was a popular
destination for underaged students.
Sophomores Tomas Jimenez,
Geoffrey Fong, Cristina Calderon
and Sarju Naran mimic their heroes
from Baywatch at Redondo Beach.
Disneyland and other entertainment
parks attracted hundreds of SCU
students to Southern California.
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Sophomores Marc
Cooperson,
Jonathan Scheid
and Kevin
Shinmoto are proud
to be members of
the Adam Anderson
Fan Club. Leavey
Activity Center was
packed with SCU
fans celebrating
Midnight Madness
— the culmination
of Homecoming
Week — showing
their Bronco spirit
and supporting
their favorite SCU
athletes.
Bucky, the legend:
Stuck on the Canadian border
By Suzanne T. Pollack
So, I was stuck in customs on the
Canadian/U.S. border thinkin' that I
was never gonna see my Broncos in
action again. See, 1 had come up to
Canada for a little face lift, sort of a
touchupjob,heck,
I was getting pretty
worn. Well, on my
way home , the bor-
der patrol got all
worked up and
wouldn't let me
back in. I was con-
vinced I would
never feel the hot sweat pouring down
my hooves, never dance to YMCA as
Marlon busts a three, never again ha-
rass the fans on the Bronco Bench. My
career as Bucky, the one and only
Santa Clara Bronco mascot, had come
to a close.
Then, a miraculous thing happened.
Some yahoo guy working the desk busts
out with, "Hey, those Santa Clara kids
beat UCLA! " After a series of back flips
rivaling those ofour own Erwin Bennett,
I got my senses back and managed to
convince the guys at the border that 1
was needed at home to celebrate the
beginning of an amazing season.
I made it back in time for the party
on Market Street. Yes, I too glistened
in the icy cold spray from the fire
trucks. I too danced in the crowd
chanting, screaming, setting fire to
valuable furniture
. . .
hey, we got caught
up in the moment, alright?
Yeah, being Santa Clara's mascot
was tough. But just like every fan
knows, that one moment when we see
our athletes shine reminds us what it
means to be a Bronco and makes it all
worth it!
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Spirit
comeback
Homecoming Week
singles out Bronco spirit
By Joy Bulosa
Since the death of the football program in
1992, Homecoming had been a little more
than a date on the calendar. For its debut
event—the 1995 Homecoming Week—the
Activities Programming Board (APB) brought
Bronco spirit back to life with innovative
events such as a sandcastle-building con-
test, a replica ofMTV's popular show "Singled
Out," a Nickelodeon-clone "Double Dare"
and a Dive-in-Movie at Leavey Pool. And it
worked. To prepare for the week, APB sold
Homecoming T-shirts for $5 which allowed
free admittance to all APB sponsored events.
Monday's "Singled Out" was an instant
hit among students. The event attracted
hordes ofpeople to Brass Rail to watch single
men and women compete for a chance to go
out on a date with two students from nearby
universities. Dunne RA Darin Moss described
the APB's "Singled Out" as being "standing
place only ... it was just like the television
show. 'Singled Out' was the best part of
Homecoming."
The week's final event, "Midnight Mad-
ness," marked the official kick-off of the
men's and women's basketball season. Leavey
Activity Center was packed with students
showing their Bronco spirit and participat-
ing in events like the "Dick Davey Look-
Alike Contest" and the AT&T Tuition Shot.
Bronco fans went wild at midnight, when
the women's and men's basketball teams
showed their stuff on the court.
Thanks to the hard work and profession-
alism of the APB staff, Homecoming festivi-
ties were remembered as a remarkable come-
back of Bronco spirit.
Freshmen Joan Tan,
Josh White, Kyle
Pickles and Lisa Varela
show their school spirit
by wearing SCU
weatshirts and caps. In
1995, SCU fans spent
more than $500,000 on
school paraphanilia.
(Far left) Bucky, SCU's
mascot since 1923,
dances for the crowd
during Midnight
Madness.
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The popularity of tattoos
spread across campus and
all over our bodies.
Popular tattoo parlors on
El Camino Real were open
late at night for a gutsy
escapade under the
influence. Really mom, I
wasn't drinking the night I
got the 20-inch dragon
tatooed on my back ...
A long way
from the 3-inch
spike heels of
the '80s, Mary
Janes and
platform boots
offered trendy
dressers a
flashback to
Mary Poppins
and '60s craze.
Matt Bullard
Matt Bullard
Matt Bullard
Wanna be in?
By Missy Crawford
Let's talk 1995-96 trends. We
were there, we saw them, we ex-
perienced them, but why not re-
gurgitate them back to you? As
outlined by the categories, these
items were BIG! I mean big.
Would 1 lie to you?
Clothes — wear it with pride:
1
.
David Hasselhoff lunch boxes,
T-shirts and backpacks. A
must have.
2. Chicken costumes from Cluck
U. Chicken. Beak included.
Food — eatitandbeoh-so"hep":
1. Sausage. It's also what's for
dinner.
2. Pork Chitterlings. Located in
the "meat" section of Safeway!
Hobbies — new, new, new:
2. Shaving your roommate.
3. BINGO! BINGO! BINGO!
Inventions — paragons of style:
1. The Bacon Wave.
2. The Be-Dazzler.
SCU policies — very trendy:
1. Every sentence uttered or
written on a Thursday must
begin with the letter "B."
2. Chastity belts for everyone!
Headware — they'll go, "Ohh":
1. Prescription goggles. An essen-
tial for the chem lab, snorkel-
ing in the fountain and chang-
ing your sheets.
2. Hats with feathers in their caps
Travel — starts with t, "trendy":
1. Going great lengths for an ex-
clusive Quiet Riot concert.
2. Cruising El Camino in any cai
made before 1983. On a Tues-
day morning. Where is every-
body?
For the sake of Madison Av
enue and the countless hours o
research I endured, do not, I re
peat, DO NOT let these trend:
leave you standing in the dust
clutching your Paula Abdul com
memorative button and GAI
earth-tone duds. Purchase
Spend! Steal if you must! Joir
the exulted few! Laugh with th(
rest of the world! And fear no
being laughed at.
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Santa Clara battles crime wave
By Jessica L. Lyons
TSC Staff
Oct. 26, 1 995
When senior Kevin Houlihan arrived
at Safeway he had no idea that 20 minutes
later his life would be threatened. Al-
though he only lives one block away, he
drove "to be safe" and parked directly in
front of the door, under the lights.
"He did everything right," Sgt. Mark
Kerby of Santa Clara Police Department
(SCPD) said.
But at 12:45 a.m., as he walked out to
his car in the Safeway parking lot,
Houlihan was carjacked at gun point.
The recent rash of crime occurring in
the area surrounding campus has left
SCU students feeling unsafe and aban-
doned by the university and SCPD.
According to an informal survey of
107 students conducted by TSC, 30 per-
cent of students said they "seldom" or
"never" feel safe on campus at night and
54 percent said they "seldom" or "never"
feel safe off campus at night.
"It's scary. I don't even feel safe on
campus anymore," sophomore Amy
Fitzgerald said.
Increasing awareness
After the past three criminal offenses
this academic year, the university along
Three SCU students robbed at gunpoint
Midnight Thursday, August 24
Corner of Locust Street and Park Avenue
Suspects believed to be in custody
Three SCU students robbed at gunpoint
1:45 a.m. Tuesday, September 12
Corner of Bellomy Street and Alviso Street
Suspects believed to be in custody
SCU student carjacked at gunpoint
1 :02 a.m. Tuesday. October 11
Safeway parking lot
Suspects still at large
SCU professor robbed at gunpoint
10:29 p.m. Wednesday, October 18
Corner of Alviso Street and Circle Drive
Suspects still at large
Crime crept closer to the university's border, especially on the southeast side of
campus. The above illustration pinpoints the wave of violence near SCU from
August to October.
with SCPD has attempted to alert the
community of the incidents through
memos regarding the crimes and crime
prevention alerts.
Based on the increased use of Public
Safety's escort service, it appears students
are becoming more aware of their sur-
roundings, Director of Public Safety Dick
Damon said.
But to some students, awareness is not
enough.
"There is a high level of awareness and is
not preventing anything," sophomore Chris-
tine Guerrero said. "So what do you do?"
Barman Foundation
donates $10 million
By Jessica L. Lyons
TSC Staff
Jan. 11, 1996
SCU President Paul Locatelli, SJ, an-
nounced the receipt of a $10 million gift to
the university last month from the Arline
and Thomas J. Bannan Foundation. The
gift, tying the Thomas and Dorothy Leavey
Foundation gift as the largest cash dona-
tion to the university, came as a capstone
contribution to the Santa Clara Challenge,
a five-year fundraising campaign that ended
in December.
While the $ 1 million Bannan and Leavey
gifts remain the largest, the A.C. "Mike" and
Linda Markulla gift in September marked
the single largest cash gift from a private
family donor or private individual donor at
$5 million.
Murder charge stirs SCU campus
By Jessica L. Lyons
TSC Staff
Nov. 2, 1995
Friends and colleagues
of Nina Leibman Donney
will remember her as a
"charming woman" and a
"stunning researcher."
Leibman, a grant writer
for the Development Of-
fice and an adjunct lec-
turer for the Communi-
cation Department, had
recently published her
first book, "Living Room
Lectures: The Fifties Fam-
ily in Film and Televi-
sion," and was preparing
to become a professor at
SCU winter quarter. But the
promise and potential was
shattered Friday morning
when Leibman was mur-
dered in her Santa Cruz
home.
Her husband, Kenneth H.
Donney, career services di-
rector for SCU law school,
has been accused of killing
her. He pled not guilty Tues-
day to the murder charge.
Donney's call to Santa
Cruz county emergency dis-
patchers at 2:36 a.m. on Fri-
day will be key evidence in
the case against him, Assis-
tant District Attorney
Michael Bartram said. In the
call to emergency dis-
patchers, after his wife had
been stabbed, Donney re-
ported that his wife was
"injured," but was reluc-
tant to discuss the extent
of her injuries.
Five minutes later,
Santa Cruz Police Depart-
ment (SCPD) and para-
medics arrived at the home
of Donney and Leibman.
Leibman was found dead
with 14 stab wounds to
her neck, back and chest
and facial wounds from a
blunt object, Bartram said.
SCPD arrested Donney
immediately.
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Eyewitness
Portions of the news stories were compiled from The Santa Clara
Class of 1999 breaks SCU records
By Jessica L. Lyons
TSC Staff
Sept. 2 1, 1995
Over 1,000 freshman
joined the SCU student body
last Saturday making the class
of 1999 the largest in Santa
Clara's history.
Although the exact numbers
cannot be determined until the
end of the add-drop period, the
dean ofenrollment is predicting
1,060 freshman to register and
1 95 transfer students, said Mary
Jeanne Oliva, manager of ad-
missions operations of the Un-
dergraduate Admissions Office.
The predictions are based on
the number of students who
have paid deposits.
Although the numbers are
larger, "the academic quality (of
the students admitted) isjust as
high as in the past," Oliva said.
A higher percentage of stu-
dents admitted chose to attend
SCU this year compared to pre-
vious years. Although no offi-
cial studies have been done,
Oliva attributed the high num-
bers possibly to the L1NC project
and recruitment.
More resident students
Similarly, the number of on-
campus students increased.
Nine hundred eighty-one fresh-
manand transfer students moved
into the residence halls Saturday
compared to the 876 freshman
and transfer students moving
in during orientation of
the 1994-95 academic year. But
while the number of on-cam-
pus students increased, the
number of residence halls re-
mained the same causing some
changes in housing.
Thirteen rooms in Graham
200, 300 and 400 were con-
verted to triples and study
lounges in Swig Hall and Campisi
Hall were converted to doubles.
One freshman is living in
McLaughlin Hall.
SCU faces lawsuit for negligence in 1994 incident
By Timothy O'Connor Fraser
and Jessica L. Lyons
TSC Staff
Oct. 19, 1995
SCU is being sued by a stu-
dent for negligence in super-
vising and controlling activi-
ties during the 1994 Frosh/
Soph Sadie Hawkins Boat
Dance, which means that for
the first time in 26 years, the
boat dance will be in a barn.
Injured while dancing
Senior Shannon Rucobo is
suing SCU, Blue and Gold Fleet
— the boat company — and
senior Nicole Curran for an
unspecified amount to recoup
medical and other related ex-
penses from an injury she re-
ceived while dancing.
The lawsuit alleges that
because SCU and Blue and
Gold Fleet were negligent in
permitting alcohol to be
served to minors, Curran,
who was a sophomore at the
time, was able to become in-
toxicated to the point where
she could no longer control
her actions.
Because of a growing con-
cern regarding alcohol abuse,
alcohol will no longer be
served at future Sadie
Hawkins dances, said Charles
Erekson, assistant vice presi-
dent of Student Development,
and Charles Ambelang, di-
rector of the Center for Stu-
dent Leadership, in a memo
to the APB.
Year in review
Sept. 16 — "Memories
Can't Wait" New Student
Orientation begins
Sept. 28 — Rigoberta
Menchu, 1992 Nobel Peace
Prize recipient speaks at
Santa Clara
Oct. 2 — KSCU general
manager Martha Harbison
steps down.
Oct. 1 1
—
Joycelyn Sideco
wins freshman election
Oct. 14— "MidnightMad-
ness" concludes Home-
coming 1995 celebration
Oct. 17 — Dolores Huerta,
co-founder of the United
Farm Workers ofAmerica,
speaks at SCU
Nov. 20 — Students flock
to Market Street after SCU's
basketball victory over na-
tional champion UCLA
Nov. 16— GregLouganis,
Olympic champion,HIV
patient and gay activist
speaks in Leavey Activity
Center
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continued
TSC files lawsuit to change election code
By Sam Scott
TSC Staff
Feb. 29, 1996
This April, expect to see candidates for
student body office on their hands and
knees begging not to be endorsed by The
Santa Clara (TSC). For whereas a news-
paper endorsement is guaranteed to give
a smile to most politicians, it may mean
instant disqualification for SCU candi-
dates under the newly revised election
code which aims to prevent any candi-
dates from receiving endorsements from
the TSC.
In response to the new code, TSC filed
suit in student court against ASSCU yes-
terday, on the grounds that the legisla-
tion infringes upon its First Amendment
rights to free expression.
The contested legislation is Article 4,
Section B, Number 9 of the newly revised
ASSCU Election Code that states: "There
shall be no endorsements of candidates
Senate amends Election Code
By Michelle Ku
TSC Staff
April 11, 1996
An amendment was passed by AS
Senate last Thursday to change the
portion of the Election Code that has
been in question since The Santa Clara
(TSC) filed a grievance against ASSCU
in student court in late February.
by any formal medium on campus during
campaign, election, or run-off election
periods." Any candidate receiving such
endorsements will be disqualified.
Filing suit
"We have submitted a lawsuit against
ASSCU to have them change the election
code so that it has no reference to media
and so that it reverses and actually re-
moves the part of the code that says
there will be no endorsements of candi-
dates running for ASSCU office," said
Timothy O'Connor Fraser, editor in chief
of TSC. O'Connor Fraser hopes to re-
solve the issue without going outside of
the university, but plans to take the
matter to Federal Court if the Election
Code is not changed.
1996-97 student body president elections
By Jessica L. Lyons
TSC Staff
April 18, 1996
For the first time ever, SCU
students voted by districts in
the ASSCU general election
on Monday. But while the in-
tentions of district voting
were to increase voter turn-
out and accessibility to the
polls, voter turnout remained
the same as last academic year
— a meager 25 percent of the
student body.
Students were divided into
three districts based on where
they live. Alameda, Swig,
Dunne, Walsh and
McLaughlin halls residents
voted in Alviso Mall, while
residents of Casa Italiana,
Sanfilippo, Campisi and Gra-
ham halls voted in Alameda
Mall. Off-camps students
voted in Kenna Mall.
"It was good to have (polls)
in more than one location,"
said Mica Cosby, election
committee chair. "People
knew where to go."
But only 980 of them went
to the polls on Monday and
cast their vote for the 1996-97
student body president.
Guisselle Nunez wins runoff election
By Steven Freeman
TSC Staff
April 18, 1996
In yesterday's runoffelection
,
winning with 55 percent of the
votes cast by the 695 voters,
Guisselle Nunez was elected as
ASSCU president for the 1996-
97 academic year. Nunez is only
the third female president in the
school's history.
"It's interesting that I'm only
the third one," Nunez said af-
ter finding that out. "I have to
congratulate George, he did a
hell of a job."
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MCC rally shows solidarity
By Perlita Dicochea
TSC Writer
Oct. 19, 1995
More than 150 SCU stu-
dents, the majority being stu-
dents of color, rallied in sup-
port of Affirmative Action and
to express their frustrations
Thursday afternoon over
campus issues such as relo-
cation of the MCC and the
increase of students and fac-
ulty of color that they felt
have not been effectively ad-
dressed on this campus.
"I've been watching this cam-
pus for 30 years and I see signs
ofhope among the students not
seen in the past," said Bill Wood,
SJ, who performed the vigil cer-
emony that night. Wood said
the rally was a "call to unity,
respect for diversity and appre-
ciation of people of color."
Holding picket signs that
Students march in support of Affirmative Action in the Oct. 1 2 rally
read "1 stand forjustice. 1 stand for
affirmative action" and wearing
T-shirts with "Don't be blind to
the color around you" and "Relo-
cate the MCC" written on them,
the crowd chanted for the SCU
community to "See us, hear us,
you don't have to fear us!"
While raising political ques-
tions, the rally was also an invita-
tion for students involved with
the MCC and the larger SCU com-
munity to find strength in aware-
ness, diversity and unity.
Pike sanctioned
because of rush
violations
By Amy Taylor
TSC Staff
Feb. 29, 1996
Starting with a supplementary
rush next week, sanctions are be-
ing brought against Pi Kappa Al-
pha (PKA) in response to the
chapter's violations of rush regula-
tions during last month's Greek
rush. The supplementary rush is
for the other three fraternities, ex-
cluding PKA.
"Charges were brought against
Pi Kappa Alpha by the other three
men's fraternities, the IGC rush
coordinators and an individual
alleging that Pi Kappa Alpha had
promised bids during the recent
men's rush," Greek advisor B.
David Gait said. "I found that Pi
Kappa Alpha had promised bids
and as a result of those actions,
had corrupted the men's prefer-
ence card signing and bid match-
ing process."
MCC will not be moved
By Steven Freeman
TSC Staff
April 11, 1996
This evening, the univer-
sity facilities committee ex-
pect to receive word from
university President Paul
Locatelli, SJ, regarding the
final approval of their rec-
ommendation for changes for
the 1996-97 academic year.
Macros stay
The facilities committee,
when it receives the list of
proposed changes for the
next academic year, will not
be receiving any facilities
changes regarding the
Multicultural Center
(MCC), nor any other stu-
dent macro organizations
contained within Benson
Memorial Center.
Jim Briggs, vice president
for Student Development,
said the changes to the base-
ment of Benson would not
take place because the MCC
did not accept the proposal
for relocation out of Gra-
ham 100.
'A step back'
The MCC was very much
against the proposed move.
With space enough to host a
program, study, use a com-
puter lab for studying, and
continue to have four or
more concurrent meetings
all happening at the same
time, the loss of square foot-
age would have been destruc-
tive to the organization's con-
stituency, which ranges from
a few people doing home-
work, to the 70 plus mem-
bers of the Hawaiian club.
"The plan they had for
us did not meet with our
vision of where a true
Multicultural Center
should be going," said Car-
rie Ann Shirota, MCC di-
rector. "Why should we
move, regardless of their
assurances, and lose space?
In our mind, it was taking a
step back."
Year in review
(Continued)
Jan. 19 — California Sena-
tor Al Alquist sponsors a
Town Hall meeting on
campus to discuss pro-
posed Congressional cuts
to student loans
Jan. 23 — More than 250
students participate in
IGCs winter rush
Feb. 5 — Black History
Month celebration is
kicked off with a discus-
sion of Affirmative Action
Feb. 22— 1996 Challenges
Conference includes men
for the first time
Feb. 27—Vietnamese Stu-
dent Association and Chi-
nese Student Association
sponsor Lunar New Year's
Celebration
March 5 — Supplemen-
tary male rush held after
PKA is sanctioned for rush
violations
April 17 — Junior
Guisselle Nunez elected
student body president in
1996 ASSCU elections
May 3 — Comunidad
Latina sponsors week-long
Cinco de Mayo festivities
May 4 — APSU hosts its
annual Contemporary and
Cultural Fashion Show
May 17 — Santa Clara stu-
dent is stabbed outside a
private residence
May 18 — Santa Clara Po-
lice Dept. arrests three stu-
dents after staking out
Oreo's Margaritaville party
June 15 — 145th Com-
mencement ceremonies
take place in Mission Gar-
dens.
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Searching for the perfect tune,
junior Kristina Martinez makes a
selection for her program. Besides
playing popular music, KSCU DJs
were required to promote local
bands performing anything from
hip-hop and jazz to alternative
and hard rock.
Looking for an elusive
advertisement, TSC
Editor in Chief
Timothy O'Connor
Fraser shuffles
through a mass of
papers. TSC generated
more than $40,000 in
revenue through
advertisement and
subscriptions.
Matt Bullard
TSC, KSCU go on-line
By Joan C. Colby
The dream had become a real-
ity: The Santa Clara expanded
into the digital world of the World
Wide Web. As of Feb. 1, 1996,
TSC regularly posted all of its
"hard copy" stories on the web.
"In essence we have the abil-
ity to publish information daily,
available for everyone to read,"
said Timothy O'Connor Fraser,
editor in chief of TSC and the
driving force behind the Bronco
Buzz, TSC on-line.
While TSC had just gone on-
line, KSCU had been on-line for
a year but had been in hiberna-
tion for most of the 1995-96 aca-
demic year. David Jansen, pro-
duction manager at KSCU, said
that the station was in the process
of revamping the system.
KSCU's ultimate goal was to
be able to have the actual radio
broadcast on the web. According
to Jansen, KSCU had the capa-
bilities for such expansion, but it
would take time to connect the
network.
The impact of the Bronco Buzz
was immeasurable.
"The biggest impact is on SCU
alumni who can access TSC all
over the world," said Nathan
Guerra, TSC's web master in
charge ofmantaining the web site.
Guerra was not the only per-
son working on the Bronco Buzz
.
He had a volunteer staff of seven
students working for him. Like-
wise, Jansen employed several
students to help with KSCU's
web site.
Once reintroduced, KSCU's
web site would feature the Top
35 list, concert reviews and in-
terviews. In the time being, ev-
ery Thursday TSC published , the
web staff invaded the TSC news-
room and by that night all hard
copy was posted on the web.
The deadline was 6 a.m. Friday
morning.
Both KSCU and the Bronco
Buzz were available to students
in the computer labs — increas-
ing the accessibility of student
broadcast and print journalism
and propelling Santa Clara into
the media revolution.
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REVOLUTION
(Left) A KSCU DJ, junior Alison Lacy
talks with enthusiasm to a student
audience over the airwaves.
Although KSCU got off to a rocky
start after the resignation of General
Manager (GM) Martha Harbison in
October, the staff maintained
quality programing throughout the
year. Junior Keith Schieron was
appointed GM in January.
Below) Despite the flurry of activity
surrounding him, junior Steven
Freeman, production manager for
TSC, concentrates on sizing
photographs. Wednesday nights
were referred to as "production
nights," or "the bain of our
existence" by TSC staffers.
Matt Bullard Matt Bullard
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SWEET HOME
Roommates
Allison Stjohn,
Joanne Correa
and Kate Brooks
hang out in their
Graham 300
triple. The large
number of
students request-
ing on-campus
housing forced
the university to
place students in
triples and in
study lounges.
Three's company, not a crowd
By Renee Polk
Before moving into the residence
halls, roommate-horror stories circu-
lated among incoming freshmen. Ev-
eryone wondered who would be living
with them for the next nine months.
Would they like their roommate?
Would he or she be the roommate
from hell? This year, 18 freshmen
were surprised when they received
their roommate assignments: they had
been selected to share their rooms not
with one stranger, but with two.
Unlike their expectations, they
were not placed in an extra large room,
instead they were asked to cram them-
selves in a 16'xl3' space, with only two
closets and barely enough floor space
to get out of bed without bumping into
the three desks strategically clustered in
the middle of the room. But, what about
that thing called privacy? These fresh-
men knew that you could just forget
about it because when one roommate
was out, the other onewas always there.
Privacy in a triple just didn't exist.
But there were many advantages to
living in a triple If you disliked one of
your roommates, you need not worry
because you had another one. Besides,
the triples were the social rooms of the
residence halls. Since three people lived
in there anyway, what was a few more?
Most triple occupants coped with
the situation and even grew to feel
quite comfortable in their rooms. As
other rooms in the residence halls be-
came available, triple roommates were
given the opportunity to move out,
but most decided to stay together -
showing everyone at SCU that three is
company, not a crowd.
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(Left) Sophomore Joanna
Templin participates in the
"Finger Painting" program
sponsored by Sanfilippo's
third floor RA.
(Below) Residential
Communications
Consultant (RCC) Mike
Lyons does more than
take computers apart.
This year, RCCs were
recruited to help
students with their
telephone, cable and
internet hook-ups.
Taking a break
from Market
Square, Campisi
floormates Aaron
Hutchings, Brad
Crowell, Jarrad
Bannas, Andrew
Syvertsen, Victor
Brenes and Dave
Raske meet off-
campus to watch
theSCU-UCLA
game.
An RA's dilemma
By Daniel Smith
Although Housing equiped resi-
dent assistants with the necessary in-
structions and handbooks to take on
their responsibilities, there was much
room for interpretation. In fact, in my
second tour of duty as an RA, 1 still felt
precarious in my job.
As an RA, I moved to my floor on
the same level as my residents. But
could I adapt to living there just like
they did? Could I catch dinner and go
to a party with them, or just watch a
movie on the
floor lounge like
a normal guy?
That came with
some time, but
the first time I
opened their
door and poured
their beer down
the sink took a
lot of rationalization. Would it do
any good to part myself from my
residents on the grounds that I was
their RA? Probably not a good idea,
unless you didn't mind being pinned
as a superiority-complexed snob.
The job of the RA was a delicate
line between knowing and doing what
the job required and, yet, acting like it
was nothing special. To me, being an
RA was not only enforcing rules, but
also making sure that each resident
on the floor was accepted by me —
that there was at least one person
they could count on. I could have
been just "another resident" on the
floor, but when I found ways to go
beyond that, I had really done myjob
as an RA.
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Junior Katie Cleary
loads up the dishwasher
in her new apartment in
the Park Central
apartment complex. The
Timberleafs, the Park
Centrals, the Condos,
the Safeways and the
Fremonts were popular
choices for students
who preferred
to rent apartments
rather than leasing
houses.
Only at SCU can
students afford to
live on Park
Avenue ... Park
and Mission, that
is. Senior Jenn
Scott and junior
Jenny Rocha hang
out with senior
Txema Ogara at
their house located
a few blocks from
campus.
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Living on your own:
A double-edge sword
By Sam Scott
Living on campus was like being
married. It began well, gradually be-
came restricting, eventually grew ag-
gravating and finally, after two years,
ended in separation. Well, most mar-
riages don't last that long, but you get
the point.
Fortunately, the move to off-cam-
pus housing shared none of the trauma
of a divorce. It was an entirely happy
thing. The freedom you expected in
college but was thwarted by a combi-
nation of goose-stepping RAs, rabbit-
hutch size rooms and disagreeable
roommates was finally yours.
The joy of this freedom lay not so
much in what you did in your new
abode, but what you could do. For
example, you may have had no inter-
est in sado-masochistic orgies, but just
knowing that you could have one
without any intervention, assuming
the curtains were drawn, made you
feel like you were finally an adult.
And even crazier: you could light
incense in your room.
Of course, not all your newfound
freedoms were such a good thing.
Tragically, paired with the freedom
to play canasta all night while talking
at the top of your lungs was the free-
dom not to clean the bathroom, not
to clean the dishes and not to tidy
anything ever. It is a sad comment on
my life that it was these dirty free-
doms, not the freedom to have orgies,
which I most abused.
Yet even with these drawbacks,
the positives far outweighed the nega-
tives. Off-campus life was a refresh-
ing chance to act as an adult.
Matt Bullard
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you. kriowyou live, off-campus token
you [ay on your couch, andsmile,
knowing that ail this is you;
your rightj your responsibility, your
duttj as a coflege. student, your rite
ofpassage,
THE JOY OF
OFF-CAMPUS
Who says girls aren't
messy? Senior Claudia
Soto relaxes in front of
the TV, enjoying the
ived-in atmosphere of
her living room. Although
it only took minutes to
plan and throw a party,
cleaning-up could take
days ...
Any RA in sight?
Senior Angela Lucas
lights up a few candles
to enhance the mood
in her bedroom. Many
students moved off-
campus to escape the
rules of on-campus
housing.
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Thankful that Stuft Pizza
delivers, seniors Sam
Scott, Jeff Neal, Andre
Hansen, Ben Hirashima
and Dan Smith enjoy a
healthy meal at their
home. For some amateur
off-campus cooks, the
five basic food groups
were limited to pizza,
Taco Bell, Chinese food,
McDonalds and alcohol.
at
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EXPANSION
Greek diversity at SCU
By Keelin Devincenzi
Although SCU takes pride on
statistics showing that approxi-
mately 42 percent of SCU stu-
dents register as minorities, Santa
Clara's traditionally white heri-
tage still remains visible in one
aspect ofits college life—its Greek
system.
Membership of all six univer-
sity-recognized Greek organiza-
tions consisted primarily of
Caucasian students. Students
who wished to join ethnic-based
Greek houses sought member-
ship of a house at another univer-
sity.
At San Jose State, there were
three ethnic-based Greek organi-
zations harboringSCU students
—
Alpha Phi Alpha (APA), Nu Al-
pha Kappa (NAK), and Lambda
Sigma Gamma. Alpha Kappa Al-
pha (AKA) was sponsored by the
AKA San Jose Graduate Chapter.
All four organizations competed
for the new charter which the
Inner Greek Counsel (IGC)
planned to grant by the end of the
year.
The prospect of earning the
prized charter was bleak for both
APA and NAK. Both organiza-
tions are fraternities and to bal-
ance out the current situation of
four male and only two female
Greek charter organizations, the
IGC hopes to grant membership
to a sorority. Despite these re-
strictions, APA and NAK contin-
ued to recruit on campus, striving
to earn recognition among stu-
dents.
AKA and the Lambdas were the
two viable candidates for diversify-
ing SCU's current Greek system.
But with only a small num-
ber of SCU students in the two
sororities, AKA and the Lamb-
das must convince the IGC that
an ethnic-based sorority can
thrive at SCU once recognized.
Neither is confident about ob-
taining a charter, and both feel
failure to receive recognition
will prove that SCU still has a
long path to travel on its road to
diversity.
Matt Bullard
AKA members Erica Welch and Gaylynn Miller
prepare posters to adverstise the Ebony Fashion Fair
sponsored by the AKA Graduate Chapter. Although
AKA only had three senior members, the sorority
continued their recruiting efforts to ensure the strong
establishment of the sorority at SCU.
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Special to The Redwood
Members of
the NAK
fraternity
display their
etters with
pride at their
annual
dinner. With
1 8 active
memebers,
NAK is the
largest ethnic-
based
fraternity on
campus.
(Far left) In their annual retreat
sponsored with the help of
Lala Sandoval (middle),
Lambda members Monika
Guzman, Griselda Begines,
Alicia Hernandez, Angelica
Gomez, Lilia Santana, Noemi
Covarrubias, Alma Veronica
and Leticia Garcia pose for a
Christmas family picture.
With 12 sisters, the Lambdas
sponsored their second rush
hoping to recruit members.
IGC's first president, Brett
Johnson, helps the
organization get off the
ground. One of the IGC's
main goals was to expand the
Greek system by establishing
a new sorority chapter.
Special to The Redwood
During the APA Western Regional
Conference, seniors James Brown and
Dominic Williams (right) take a picture
with the Western Region Miss Black
and Gold. Williams coordinated the
Black and Gold Pageant for the San
Jose State APA chapter.
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The Vietnamese
Student
Association
presents a
cultural dance
performance
during an MCC
Week event.
This year's MCC
Week events
included a
workshop on
stereotypes,
dicrimination,
and racism, a
state-wide
meeting of
Multicultural
center directors
and a dance
party.
To celebrate the
1 Oth anniversy
of the MCC,
several clubs
presented
cultural
performance
such as
Intandesh's
Norther Indian
folk dance.
Entertaining the crowd with their hipswaying
moves, Hawaiian club members dance during
the 18th annual luau sponsored by Ka Mana'o
O Hawaii. More than 5,000 flowers and
decorations flown in from Hawaii adorned
Market Square for the sold-out event.
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The group Tonatiuh
performs traditional
Aztec dances in the
culminating event of the
Oct. 12 rally sponsored
by the MCC. The Aztec
dance group was
invited to
commemorate
Indigenous People Day
and to urge people to
debunk the myth of the
discovery of America
often celebrated as
"Columbus Day."
Matt Bui lard Special to The Redwood
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CULTURAL
CONTINUED...
CrossingCultures
Sponsored by the Vietnamese
Student Association, the Chinese
New Year Celebration featured
four performances including the
Lion Dance, Drum of Love Dance
and Vietnamese Myths. The
Vietnamese Student Association
pledged to make the Lunar New
Year celebration an annual event.
By Perlita Dicochea
For students of color, cultural
traditions served as a source of
cultural pride and empowerment.
A desire to share these traditions
with the community led to an
increase in cultural events at SCU.
"It's a great chance for stu-
dents to get exposed to a different
culture that most haven't seen
before," saidjunior Long Ly, trea-
surer of the Vietnamese Student
Association (VSA).
The Chinese New Year Cel-
ebration, organized by the VSA
and the Chinese Student Asso-
ciation, was one of SCU's newest
cultural events. This year's sec-
ond annual celebration provided
a taste of the Lunar New Year
with traditional foods and games.
Students performed the "Drum
ofLove," a courtship dance, wear-
ing Vietnamese costumes and told
ancient myths about dragons and
phoenixes — the "descendants"
of the Vietnamese people.
Both clubs hope to make the
Chinese New Year Celebration a
strong tradition at SCU, much
like Ka Mana'o O Hawaii's estab-
lished Luau, Igwebuike's Black
History Month, and MEChA's
(Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicana/o de Aztlan) week-long
Cinco de Mayo festivities.
"Cinco de Mayo educates our
campus by highlighting our rich
and beautiful culture as well as
giving us a sense of joy and be-
longing," said senior Teresa
Rodriguez, MEChA officer.
Cinco de Mayo festivities not
only included traditional foods,
games, cultural dances and mu-
sic, but also events that empha-
sized political issues that were
part of the Latino community's
history. This year, a panel of
former Latina and Latino SCU
administrators and students
shared memories and reflections
on their struggles on a hostile
campus during the '60s and 70s.
Multicultural organizations
continued to work on establish-
ing traditions, hoping to share
their culture with others, educate
the campus community on cul-
tural issues and promote a com-
mon understanding and unity in
an increasingly diverse society.
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Performing for a sold-out crowd,
members of Los Lupenos, a
ballet Folklorico group, dazzle
the audience at the Cinco de
Mayo Dinner. Cinco de Mayo
festivities were sponsored by
Comunidad Latina, a committe
of Latino/Chicano clubs —
MEChA, Nu Alpha Kappa,
Chicanos/Latinos in Health
Education, Lambda Sigma
Gamma and Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers.
Preparing for the
Cinco de Mayo
week-long
celebration,
seniors Hilda
Mena and )esse
Castaneda and
junior Graciela
Lopez lead a
discussion at a
meeting of
Comunidad
Latina.
(Far left) As part of
the Black History
Month celebration,
senior John Hilton
leads the opening
convocation at the
annual Soul Food
Dinner sponsored
by Igwebuike.
Members of the
Barkada club
practice before
performing at the
sixth annual
Pilipino Cultural
Night in April.
Matt Bui lard Special to The Redwood
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Casting his ballot
tor the ASSCU
elections, freshman
Chiun-Ting Lin was
one of the few
students that voted
in the April 15
elections. Despite
the innovative
"district voting"
established by the
Elections
Committee to
increase voter
turnaround, only 25
percent of the
student population
showed up to the
polls.
Serving in the
Senate is no light
matter — ask junior
Michelle Morales
as she carefully
reviews the agenda
during the weekly
Thursday evening
meeting. This year,
the Senate
reviewed major
issues including the
proposal for a new
dinning plan.
Taking a break from his busy
schedule, ASSCU President Kevin
Olson relaxes in his office. As
student body president, Olson
successfully introduced a proposal
that gives the president the ability to
create and compensate new
positions for special AS projects.
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Political
spectrum
Politics on
campus don't
stop with
ASSCU. Campus
organizations
sponsored
speakers,
organized
forums and
displayed
banners such as
SCCAP's Social
Awareness
"Voice Your
Choice" poster
educating
students on the
main issues
surrounding the
1996 national
presidential
campaign and
election.
Matt Bullard
jpecial to The Redwood
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Political
DiscussingdiversityatSCU
As a rebuttal to the TSC editorial "The
Content of Our Character" (Jan. 1 8),
the MCC posted a banner responding
to each of TSC's charges against the
goal of the MCC. The controversial
editorial started a series of discussions
about diversity on campus that
culminated with a campus-wide
Diversity Forum in April.
By Alexa Conomos
With their Jan. 18 editorial
"The Content of Our Charac-
ter," in which the editorial board
accused the Multicultural Cen-
ter (MCC) of practicing the very
social injustice which it most ve-
hemently preaches against —
racial discrimination and divi-
sion — The Santa Clara (TSC)
resurfaced SCU's long standing
controversy on ethnic diversity
and started the most heated po-
litical debate of the year.
The weeks following the pub-
lication of the editorial were filled
with rapid commotion and an-
gry rebuttals from students ea-
ger to refute the editorials claims.
While several letters to the edi-
tor were sent in support of the
MCC organization, the MCC re-
sponded with a poster answer-
ing each of TSC's charges against
the goal of their organization.
The controversy led to a se-
ries of discussions among cam-
pus organizations that culmi-
nated in a campus-wide Diver-
sity Forum on April 11. Led by
mediator, speaker and trainer on
issues of diversity Steven Jones,
and a panel of three students —
Patrick Shelble, ASSCU director
of executive affairs; Carrie Ann
Shirota, MCC director; and
Timothy O'Connor Fraser, TSC
editor in chief — and three fac-
ulty members
—
Jim Briggs, vice
president of Student Develop-
ment; Margalynne Armstrong,
associate law professor; and Eric
Hanson, political science pro-
fessor — the forum allowed stu-
dents, faculty and staff to begin
a dialogue to promote an under-
standing of the issues people face
when discussing diversity issues.
According to Jones, the
forum's purpose was to "pro-
vide a chance for everyone to
voice opinions of what we see
our campus climate as being —
or what we want it to be."
Concluding the forum, Jones
challenged the audience to con-
tinue to use dialogue as a step-
ping stone to overcome both
racial and communication bar-
riers. The forum provided our
campus with an opportunity to
freely focus on issues of diver-
sity and hopefully, asjones said,
will inspire more students to
turn the "isms" that plague our
society into "wasms."
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Speaking candidly about barriers that
we face when talking about race and
gender, senior Denise Thiebaut
addresses participants of the Diversity
Forum held in April. During one of
the discussion, panelists and
audience rated the campus climate
regarding diversity at an average of
four on a scale of one to 1 0, with 1
representing a completely open-
minded campus.
More than 1 50
students march
around campus in
support of
Affirmative Action
during the Oct. 12
rally. The rally was
an opportunity for
students to voice
their frustrations
about Santa Clara's
slow response to
diversity issues and
a call for unity on
campus.
Can't accuse
students like
sophomore Erik
Kelzer of political
apathy! Kelzer and
34 other students
traveled to Ward
Valley from April
1 to April 13 to
protest a proposed
nuclear waste
dump.
Jong Lee
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Posing with
participants of the
Special Olympics
Soccer Tournament,
sophomores Randy
Allen, Josh Temkin
and Jon Herbst
contribute their time
to help physically
challenged athletes.
SCU-sponsored
Special Olympics
attracted more than
450 competing
athletes to its
tournaments.
Bucky, SCU's
mascot, spends
time with young
Bronco fans
during half-time at
a home game.
Half-time shows
provided the
perfect
opportunity to
introduce several
community
programs such as
the Amdahl co-
sponsored "Read
to Succeed"
program to the
SCU community.
(Left) Saving the planet is no easy task, but
senior Justin Whittall, coordinator of the
Environmental Leadership Community and
volunteer at the Owl's Clover Community
Garden, is trying one harvest at a time. Since
1 993, the community garden yielded more
than 70 pounds of vegetables donated to
charity organizations.
Sharing her time and a little
piece of her heart with
those in need, SCCAP
coordinator Jenny
Bresnahan leads a team of
SCU volunteers at Martha's
Soup Kitchen. SCCAP
celebrated its 30th
anniversary in May.
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INVOLVEMENT
Volunteerism: expanding
the heart and the mind
By Haydee Diaz
In the Jesuit tradition of "being
men and women for others," many
students dedicated their time to com-
munity service. While many students
were at first drawn to volunteering
by the joy of making new friends, the
gratitude of those they served and a
desire to give back to the community
in which they lived, many students
realized that community service was
also an important way of expanding
their education.
"I've realized that my education ex-
perience can be much more enriching if
1 look at my community as a classroom,
where 1 can learn about the social issues
of the world," senior Teresa Rodriguez
said.
Like Rodriguez, many students real-
ized that education did not happen
exclusively in the classroom. By volun-
teering to serve the community on their
own time, outside of the academic con-
text, students were able to learn about
homelessness, poverty, unemployment,
disabilities, immigration and environ-
mental depletion directly from indi-
viduals who were impacted by these
issues on a daily basis.
Volunteerism also provided stu-
dents the opportunity to bridge the
gap between the theoretical and the
practical. Jeri Chase, a junior psy-
chology major and leader of a Girl
Scout troop for low income girls in
East San Jose, felt her community
service experience allowed her to
further understand her studies.
"Many of the child development theo-
ries I learned in the classroom are
visible in the girls in my Girl Scout
troop. My work in the community
allows me to have a real life setting in
which to observe many of the ideas 1
read about in textbooks."
The dedication and commitment
to learning expressed by students
like Rodriguez and Chase demon-
strated that community service not
only gave us the chance to open our
hearts but also to expand our minds.
Matt Bullard
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As part of the Lunar New Year's
Celebration, the Vietnamese Student
Association exhibits a traditional
Buddhist temple. Buddhism,
particularly Zen Buddhism, was one
of the fastest-growing religions in
the U.S. and an attractive religion for
students seeking a spiritual outlet.
(Below) The 10 p.m. Sunday night
mass is a way for Catholic students
at SCU to get in touch with God as
well as to socialize. Unlike other
masses, the 1 p.m. mass best fit the
late-hour schedule of students.
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With more than 25 members, the
Muslim Student Association
boasts one of the largest non-
Catholic membership of any club
on campus. The student
association sponsored study
sessions and guest speakers like
Khalid Hammada to increase
understanding of Islam.
Muslims and Jewish students
make a home at Santa Clara
Matt Bullard
By Colleen Walsh
In an overwhelmingly Catho-
lic and Christian atmosphere,
where did people of other reli-
gions go for support and the com-
pany of others of their faith?
This year's production of"True
Colors" asked this question dur-
ing the New Student Orientation
program by introducing a reli-
gious discrimination skit aimed
at breaking the stereotypes of
Muslims on campus, as well as
other non-Catholic groups. The
New Student Orientation com-
mittee recognized that it was dif-
ficult for people of non-Christian
faith to form a community and
gain support from students and
the administration at Santa Clara.
Formed in 1991, the Muslim
Student Association continued
to grow ever since to its current
membership of 25. One of the
group's main goal was to provide
information to a predominantly
Christian campus about the of-
ten stereotyped religion of Islam.
The president of the Muslim Stu-
dent Association, Rania Lashin,
believed there was little student
involvement with the organiza-
tion because there was "fear of
the different." The Muslim Stu-
dent Association faced obstacles
of student apathy and lack of
support, much like the Jewish
Student Union faced since it was
started in 1993.
With a small number of Jew-
ish students at SCU, Jessica
Sheldon, president of the Jewish
Student Union, found it difficult
to get students of Jewish faith
and other interested students to-
gether to give the organization
the momentum and recognition
it needed. The Jewish Student
Union was started only three
years ago and struggled to stay
afloat ever since. The year after it
started it was inactive until
Sheldon brought it back to active
status last year.
Sheldon had many aspirations
for this relatively unknown orga-
nization. But first, she planned
to focus on organizing the group.
She wanted the student union to
be a place where Jewish students
could interact with others inter-
ested in theJewish faith. The five
active members hoped to spon-
sor speakers, events and cultural
events.
Like "True Colors," the Is-
lamic Awareness Week and fea-
ture stories in The Santa Clara
helped bring the Muslim Stu-
dent Association and the Jew-
ish Student Union to the atten-
tion of the SCU community.
With this kind of support and
recognition, these two groups
felt that they could accomplish
their goal of educating a pre-
dominantly Catholic campus
about non-Christian faiths.
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In an effort to avoid
foods with high
calories, freshman
Katie Gorman
prepares a healthy
vegetarian burrito
in her room in
Campisi Hall.
Students often kept
healthy snacks in
their rooms as an
alternative to eating
at the Brass Rail
and the Mission
Bakery and Terrace
Cafe after regular
dining hours.
Freshmen Dave
Justl and Mike
Meinhardt select
their veggies at
California Fresh.
The new California
Fresh offered
gourmet salads and
a hamburger bar to
provide a variety of
healthy foods.
Matt Bullard
Picking carefully
through the pounds,
Lani Swendsen works
out in Leavey's weight
room.
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JUMPING THE
HURDLES
Matt Bullard Matt Bullard
More and more
students like freshman
Ruth Golar resort to
using Leavey's
facilities late in the
evenings and at night.
Students made time in
their schedules to
exercise regularly,
balancing work,
extra-curricular
activities and fitness.
Keeping in shape at Santa Clara
By Amy Taylor
Pain. It's taking over my legs.
Sweat is stinging my eyes and
making my shirt stick to my
shoulders. I'm not going to make
it. My legs are on fire.
Shut up and keep going. Stop
whining and push harder. Ig-
nore the pain and break the
boundaries.
It was tough going back to an
intense workout after not exer-
cising for a quarter, but I was
determined to keep mynew year's
resolution: to live a healthier life.
This included working out and
eating better. For a busy student
handling a couple of jobs, com-
mitments and classes, finding
time to accomplish all of this was
a challenge.
Leading a healthy life at Santa
Clara University meant wander-
ing through Market Square's
food court searching fruitlessly
for meals low in fat, picking
carefully among the archaic
weights in Leavey's weight room
and running through the smog-
infested streets of Santa Clara.
It also meant drinking in
moderation, no smoking, no
drugs, no late-night Taco Bell.
For some students, making these
sacrifices was asking too much.
So 1 did what I could to keep
my resolution. I avoided Pizza
Hut, refused to have mayo on my
sandwiches, used whatever free
time I had for a quick trip to
Leavey or a run around Bellomy.
And I tried to remember how
much better 1 felt when I was
healthy, how much easier it was
to stay awake in classes 1 nor-
mally snoozed through, how I
had more energy to keep work-
ing on homework until the wee
hours. Now if I could have just
stopped craving T-Bell burritos
as my midnight snack ...
Suzanne Shimazaki
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PARTYING WITH SOU'S
Alcohol
Cracking down on alcohol consumption
By Linda Kotzot
The effects of alcohol con-
trol were seen all over the Santa
Clara campus. Alcohol poison-
ings were low, Swig was qui-
eter, no major citations under
the influence were reported,
Housing and Residence Life
cracked down on the display of
beer pyramids, alcohol adver-
tisements were banned from ath-
letic events and the number of
SCU sponsored events which
serve alcohol were cut drasti-
cally. The notion of a "dry cam-
pus" had increasingly becom-
ing a reality at SCU.
Some violent problems re-
lated to alcohol consumption in
the past few years called for ac-
tion on the part of the adminis-
tration, but in particular of the
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Pre-
vention Team (ADAPT), a small
committee of staff, faculty and
students, instituted for the sole
purpose of reviewing the exist-
ing student alcohol policy.
Nation-wide statistics pro-
duced astonishing results on the
degree of alcohol abuse on col-
lege campuses. According to
statistics, students spent $5.5 bil-
lion a year on alcohol, 95 per-
cent of all violent crimes on cam-
pus were alcohol-related and
two-thirds of suicides and 28
percent of all dropouts are due
to alcohol. Declared alcohol free
in the early '90s, SCU made defi-
nite strides to reduce the num-
ber of alcohol related incidents
on campus, and was considered
a "low binge" school compared
to other universities.
A survey conducted last year
of the sophomore class of '98
reported that half of the class
drank, 21 percent "binged" (five
or more drinks in one sitting),
48 percent preferred not to have
alcohol served at parties and 72
percent didn't know if there was
a drug and alcohol policy on
campus. In comparison, thejun-
ior and senior classes, surveyed
at the same time, reported that
79 percent students drank, 40
percent binged, 22 percent indi-
cated they wouldn't want alco-
hol served at parties and 58 per-
cent of students said they didn't
know the campus even had an
alcohol policy.
Although the university
didn't have significant control
over students' drinking habits,
they were able to at least re-
strict alcohol consumption at
university events and on-cam-
pus housing. Increased re-
straints reduced the problems
of alcohol-related crimes and
the presence of alcohol in resi-
dence halls.
Despite the statistics, surveys
and sublaws to the expanding
alcohol policy, students at Santa
Clara firmly believed that if they
wanted to drink, they would find
a way.
bo
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Getting wild and crazy,
seniors Jacquie Barnet
and Monica Riebli
dance away after eating
and drinking at the
Senior Parent Weekend
dinner. The alcohol
policy drastically
restricted the number of
events in which alcohol
was served to students.
(Far left) Dancing till
dawn, a group of
seniors enjoy drinking
and dancing in the
comfort of their home.
The alcohol policy had
very little effect on the
drinking patterns of
seniors of age, as they
were able to party at
bars or buy alcohol
legally for their own
festivities at home.
Moderation? Some
freshmen will learn
what that means ... if
they survive beer bongs
at off-campus parties.
For on-campus students
with limited
transportation options,
drinking at parties was
the most popular form
of recreation.
Special to The Redwood Matt Bui lard
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As graduation date nears,
senior Jessica Rivera
prepares for the event by
ordering her graduation
announcements. Getting
ready for June 1 5 was no
easy task: the process
started with a petition to
graduate and ended with a
despairing search for extra
commencement tickets.
Having fun in
the process,
Andre Hansen,
senior class
president, and
his staff —
Mike Givvin,
Dominic
Williams, Pat
Cullan and
Jennifer Phillips
— work out
details of the
senior ball.
Hansen served
as president of
the class of
1 996 for two
consecutive
years
For job-searching seniors like Anna Lee, Career
Services provides the most viable recruitment services,
offering on-campus interviews and regular recruitment
updates via telephone system. While Career Services
was helpful to business and engineering students, most
seniors interested in pursuing a career in the humanities
had to look for jobs through off-campus sources.
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Applying to graduate
school? Besides tilling
out endless
application forms,
senior Brendan
Merithew makes time
to study for the LSAT
exam — a key factor
in the law school
application process.
Like Merithew,
hundred of seniors
prepared for the LSAT,
GRE, MCAT, and
GMAT hoping to lure
graduate schools with
their scores.
Billiard
Matt Bullard
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CONTINUED
What is to be a senior?
Making waves on- and off-campus, seniors David Van
Etten and Toni Reca dance away the night at the
unofficial Senior Boat Dance. Although many thought
the traditional boat dance was history after a tough
alcohol policy restricted the senior class from
sponsoring events off-campus in which alcohol was
served, senior Mike Givvin took over the responsibility
of sponsoring the event privately.
By David Van Etten
It's Yep, just a few more weeks; it's
How about that. It's What are you going
to do? don't know, what are you going
to do? don't know, don't ask me that.
It's Have you heard about them? they
got the internship, they got into med
school, law school, Harvard (yeah right),
they're going East, South, they're mov-
ing to the City, to the Big Apple, over-
seas. It's Oh I haven't seen them since
the Freshmen Retreat, the boat dance,
or since McLaughlin, Sanfilippo, Unity
House, or since last night at the Under-
ground, Clubhouse, the Claran. It's
Well too bad I missed them, I'm joining
JVC; it's I guess I'm taking a year off, or
I suppose I'll see them in the real world,
or that's all right I'm gonna be around.
It's I'm living with my folks "for a
while" anyway; it's back to the Hotel
Parental Units. It's Wow where did it
all ... ? It's That seems like it was just
... It's the end of the world as we know it,
and I jeel fine.
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Ill one of their last
escapades,
roommates Whitney
Bauter, Michelle
Ghilotti, Pamela
Nelson and Michelle
Despres enjoy taking
over the spotlight at
Cabo San Lucas.
After living together
for as long as two or
even four years,
moving away from
roommates after
graduation was a
heartbreaking
experience for some
teary seniors.
During their spring
break trip to Hawaii,
seniors Josh
Holcomb, Shawn
Kelly, Kevin
Reynolds, Rob Swift
and Ryan Woodford
enjoy the scenery at
Hanauma Bay. For
seniors who started
working right after
graduation, spring
break was their last
opportunity to relax
with friends.
Far left) Senior Cellar provides an
opportunity for seniors Lee Seaman and
Bridget Birkby to spend time with their
friends. Although senior events were few,
many students sponsored their own events
at local bars or at their own homes.
Are these two ever apart? Seniors Denise
Thiebaut and Suzy Pollack display their
candles used in the liturgical dance
perfomed at a mass honoring the senior
class. More than 1,000 people attended the
Senior Parent Weekend, which included a
slide show, several workshops and a dinner.
Special to The Redwood Special to The Redwood
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Person-
alities
The story of a Santa Clara
student was never typical.
Each face told a unique story
and we came together in one
YEAR TO TELL IT. We HAD
CONCERNS, TALENTS TO SHARE
WITH THE COMMUNITY, AND
LESSONS TO LEARN. We LOOKED
FOR MEANING IN THE WORLD,
BEAUTY IN THE SUNSET, AND LOVE
IN ONE ANOTHER. LOOK CLOSELY
AT THE FACES, THEY TELL THE
STORY OF OUR JOURNEY.
Weeks before
idents arrive, RA's'
meet to learn and practice
^skills necessary for their job, buf
r
while training, Carlos Fuenzalida,
rii ia Gould, Mimi Frelier, Errol Springs,
Tiffany Allen, Hoang-chi Truong, and
Jason Regan team up to participate^
jn a RA and RHA scavenger^
hunt at Golden Gate
Park in
Francisco
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SENIORS
While brainstorming for the next Biblical Explorers performance, senior Harry Dimijian offers
stage direction to senior Maureen Maher and fellow Biblical Explorers. Campus Ministry
provided students many opportunites to help refresh the often neglected spiritual side
through Bible studies, spiritual groups and retreats .
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At Porch House, senior Andy Wilcox wears some funky shades, plays cards and parties until the sunrises the next
morning. Despite police efforts to break up parties, off-campus homes, like Porch house, held many late-night parties.
Preparing to hang their mobile, seniors Michael Carr, Julie Randau and Luke
Bartle gather on their porch at Climber House. One of the most eclectically
decorated off campus houses, Climber House was a popular party house which
sheltered a life-size paper cow.
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Tommy Abdal
Marketing
Lourdes L. Abello
Marketing
Gerald S. Accardo
Finance
Jonathan A. Achabal
Finance
Carlin Alyce Adami
Psychology
Eileen H. Agbay
Marketing
Cecilia R. Aguayo
English
Carole N. Aguilar
Accounting
Jeannine M. Ahern
Psychology
Michael E. Ahrens
Mechanical Engineering
Juan M. Alcala
Finance
Ann M. Allcott
Marketing
April Dawn Allen
Art
Sarah L. Almazol
Theater
Arleen Amidjaja
Finance
Noel Lamug Ancheta
Management
Holly Lynn Anderson
Mathematics
Steven D. Anderson
Finance
Peter T. Andrade
Economics
Michelle May Andre
Communication/ Art
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ElissaJan Andreotti Michelle L. Andrighetto Krishna M. Armbrust
Psychology Accounting Biology
Lea Nicole Arnaudo
English
Maryann K. Arndt
Biology
Kirsten Eileen Ashton
Finance
Kimberly Y. Asuncion
English
Katrina Auyeung
Decision & Information
Sciences
Luis Manuel Ayala
History
George D. Azevedo
Electrical Engineering
Lucy Marie Azevedo
English
MaleckJ. Badkoubei
Combined Sciences
Rebecca Anne Baker
Marketing
Diana Marie Bandel
Psychology
Mary B. Bannan
Communication
Audrey Elizabeth Bardis Jacqueline M. Barnet Erin W. Barry
Management Einance Liberal Studies
Luke Anthony Bartels
Art
Whitney E. Bauter
Marketing
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Jennifer Lynn Bautista Kevin Allan Baylis John Julio Bazzanella Mayela Becerra
History Civil Engineering English Art
Sandra Lori Beddawi
Anthropology
Griselda P. Begines
History
Alison Irene Beimfohr
Psychology
Brian Anthony Benbow
Market;ng
Kendra Lynn Bennett
Biology
Matt A. Bennetti
Economjcs
Relaxing after a hard day, Gina Gentile lounges at Pier 529 after Tuesday night mass. Pier 529 was a host of weekly social and
spiritual activities for students, especially seniors who seized every opportunity to hang out with friends in the last few months
before gradution.
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Mark S. Benvenuto
Biology
Stephanie N. Berberich David Joseph Bernhardt
Psychology Finance
Tomas A. Bertulis
Civil Engineering
David Wili iam Bessette
Accounting
Vanessa C. Bettisworth
Combined Sciences
Michael David Betz
Marketing
Jennifer E. Bianchi
Marketing
Lolita F. Bianchi
Civil Engineering
Richard Lewis Bianchi
Political Science
Bridget Ann Birkby
Spanish
Sarah J. Birmingham
Political Science
Autumn E. Blatchford Cherilynn M. Blatter John Paul Bliss
Communication English/ Political Science Biology
Annette Bodemar
Management
Brian Max Boesiger
Combined Sciences
Todd Kenneth Boyer
Finance
Robert John Bradley
Einance
Curtis Lee Bray
Computer Engineering
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Robert Rexford Bredel Sean Robert Brennan
Political Science Finance
Jennifer K. Bresnahan
Combined Sciences
Hermila Brito
Religious Studies
Brett David Brokaw
Finance
David C. Brown
English
Meagan Joy Brown
Marketing
Megan Katrina Buck
Communication
Amy Jeanne Buller
Finance
Jason T. Buoncristiani
Combined Sciences
Kerri Ann Buono
Communication
Heather Kay Burgett
Marketing
Heather P. Burkel
Political Science
Eric Burnell-Obregon
Biology
Madeline K. Burns
History/Political Science
Peter Joseph Bussi
Finance
Jeffrey Alan Caesar
Decision & Information
Sciences
Annalora Marie Calin
Theater
Gerard M. Calixton
Finance
Justin B. Camara
History
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EL dlt
Amanda D. Camposagrado Peter John Canavese
Chemistry Theatre
Brooke Starn Carey
History
Aviel Cariaso
Engi ish
Elizabeth Anne Carlisle
Psvc HOLOGl
r
.A
mn
Michael Francis Carr
English
Megan Lee Carter
History
Whitney A. Carter
English
Elsa C. Carvalho
History
Jesse Castaneda
Biology
Marc Ryan Castillo
Accounting
Daniel James Catron
Biology
Se Vai Chan
Accounting
Stella Chan
Computer Engineering
Emily Tzu Chang
Finance
Joshua Chang
Electrical Engineering
Leanna Rose Ching
Finance
Michael L. Choe
Finance
Lana Choli
Psychology
Wen-Ying Sylvia Chou
Music
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Gerald C. Choung
Decision & Information
Sciences
Kerry L. Christiansen
Economics
Jessica Ann Cihak
English
Joan Catherine Colby
Communication
Michael Gregory Cole
Management
Matthew B. Collett
Finance
Nathan Michael Collins
English
AlexaJoan Conomos
Communication
Christine Lynn Cooley
Decision & Information
Sciences
Christien E. Coors
Marketing
Jacquie Barnet, Heidi Oberley, Heather Osgood, Stephanie Melia and Elizabeth Beier are cashing in at computerized Black
Jack on New Year's Eve in Tahoe. Tahoe was a popular weekend get-a-away for students who sought the risk and adventure
of a gambling exedition and skiing the snow-packed slopes.
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ROMMELL AGUSTIN CORPUZ MARCELO H. COSENT1NO SEBASTIAN A. COSENTINO MiCHAELJaMES CoSENZA
Biology Civil Engineering Civil Engineering Finance
Carleen A. Coi ii id
Communication
Kathleen P. Cronin
Art
Melanie Francis Cruz Patrick Joseph Cullan Stephanie S. Cunha
Sociology History Theater
Mark Edward Curran
Sociology
Nicole Suzanne Curran
Psychology
Heather L. Cusick
Management
Todd Matthew Cutts Dena A. Dawson Gray Newton Dawson
Political Science Liberal Studies/Theatre Individual Studies
Julie Christina Dawson Julie Elizabeth Dean
Spanish Anthropology'
^N^/J
Walter W. Dee
Finance
Daniel Charles Deguara
Liberal Studies
Kristine Dela Paz
Computer Science
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Christina E. Delfrate
Marketing
lorena delgado
Psychology
Aimee Elyse Demske
Psychology'
Michelle C. Despres
Marketing
Simrit Kaur Dhillon
Psychology
Haydee Diaz
History
Suong Hao Diec
Finance
Andrea Rene Diloreto
English
Harout Harry Dimijian
Theater
Tony Dinh
Accounting
Luong D. Do
Civil Engineering
Maria Veronica Domeyko
Spanish
julieta dom1nguez
Biology
Kathleen M. Donnelly
Psychology
Paul E. Drake
Economics
Kelley Clare Driscoll
Art
Nicholas M. Drobac
English
Kevin M. Dunne
Marketing
Brian Joseph Dysart
Computer Engineering
Amr A El-Shimi
Electrical Engineering
68 SENIORS
Marium Elarculli
Finance
Tiffany Ann Ennis
Marketing
^
\ Si
Horacio Enruh i / Raymund A. Espiritu
Mechanical Engineering Electrical Engineering
Sera Ann Eszenyi
Civil Engini i ring
David T. Eveland
Mechanical Engineering
Eric L. Fambrough
Finance
DaxJahan Farhang
Decision & Information
Sciences
Joseph Robert Farris Roger Andrew Fazendin
Finance History
Karen Amy Feinberg
Biology
Stephen J. Feloney
Computer Engineering
Maria Anna Ferguson
Liberal Studies
Pamela D. Fernandes
English
Robin Mary Ferrari
Marketing
Anthony Michael Fery
Sociology
William T. Flaherty
Sociology-
Colleen E. Flanigan
Psychology
Melanie Anne Flint
Political Science
Jennifer E. Flores
Biology
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Shana Dawn Fogarty
Combined Sciences
James M. Foote
Electrical Engineering
Maire Brid Ford
psychology/biology
Elizabeth M. Forsythe
Art History
Monica Marie Fox
Biology
Keith Patrick Frankel
Marketing
Lisa Helen Franzia
Marketing
Pamela L. Freeman
Psychology
Claudia Yvette Fregoso
psychology
Lara Z. Friedlander
Communication
Celebrating together the SCU basketball victory over UCLA, housemates Adria Ricardo, Meredith Maher, Miel Vallejo, Amy
Taylor and Kristen Taylor get wild and crazy at the old sofa bonfire in Market Street only a few blocks down from their
house.
70 SENIORS
Ardith Fusayo Fujii
Finance
John Brian Furey
History
Cory Wayne Furse
Economics
Lauren M. Gallagher Eliza Raquel Gallardo
Accounting Poutkai S< // \< /
TheraysaJ. Gapasin
Psychology
Katherinne Garzon
Economics
Kelly Lynn Gawrych
English/Religious Sr/d/Ej
Gina Marie Gentile
Psychology
Brian Daniel Gerber
Civil Engineering
Michelle Ghilotti
Communication
Stephen John Giachetti Paul Warren Giacomini Karina Maria Gillick
Political Science History Combined Sciences
Alicia M. Giovannini
Marketing
Brian David Giovanola
Combined Sciences
Michael Paul Givvin
Anthropology
Stephanie F. Goeller
French
Angelica L. Gomez
Engineering
Alicia Dinmene Gonzales
Psychology
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John Andrew Gonzales Laine Marie Gonzales
History Combined Sciences
Veronica R. Gonzalez
Theatre
Janet Helena Graesser Michael Lavern Graham
Communication Political Science
Tracy Ann Graham
Communication
Monica Denyse Granata Andrew N. Granzotto Brendan A. Graves Tyson Sheridan Green
Marketing Mechanical Engineering Electrical Engineering Einance
Josh Ross Greene
Economics
Jason Paul Greenfield
Decision & Information
Sciences
Jeffrey Allen Griffis
Mechanical Engineering
Leslie Marie Griffith
Psychology
Sara Alison Griffiths
Civil Engineering
Lisa Ann Grose
Electrical Engineering
Michelle Raye Gross
Civil Engineering
Shannon D. Grumer
Psychology
Vanessa Diane Gulla
Biology/History
Scott Robert Gunther
Biology
72 SENIORS
G. Fernando Gutierrez
Religious Studies
Carlen M. Haag
Political Science
Christina Louise Haddad Laurie Marie Hagi r Sean Michael Halaszyn
Marketing Political Science Psychology
Georgi Justin Hall
Civil Eng/neerjng
Stephanie Ann Hall
Anthropology
Yung-Mei Haloski
English/History
Craig Michael Hamm
Accounting
Justin Henry Hansel
Economics
Renske S. Hanselaar
Finance
Andre N. Hansen
Economics
Matthew James Hansink Kirsten Marie Hanson Allison Marie Harkins
Marketing Civil Engineering Sociology
Alexa Michelle Harnett Deelena M. Haughton Julie Christine Haven David Hayden
Marketing Finance Marketing Finance
Jeannine Marie Hays
Psychology
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Catherine F. Hearney
Marketing
Kara Heinle Carrie Marie Hemphill Kimberly D. Henderson Catherine Jenny Heridis
Marketing English Political Science History
Felipe Andres Hernandez Lisa Jenai Hernandez
Political Science Music/Spanish
Xiomara M. Hernandez Janine Marie Herpers Mary Ellen Herrmann
Political Science Marketing Anthropology
Hanging out in the apartment, Shawn Kelly, Danny DeGuerra and Jamie Foote use their time on the weekend to relax and
get a little crazy.
74 SENIORS
Erika RoShawn Hicks
Theater
Jason A. Hilbert
Spanish
John Hilton Tiffany C. Hippensteal Benjamin J. Hirashim \
Marketing Art History Psychology
Cindy Yoshiko Hironaka Amy Leanne Hirst
Political Science Management
Juliana Jiries Hishmeh
Political Science
Jennifer Jo Hizon
Accounting
Jennifer Lok Yee Ho
Management
Karen P. Ho Charles Andrew Hoehn Mari Katrina Hoidal Joshua Todd Holcomb Rebecca Ann Holen
Communication Anthropology Biology Finance Accounting
Kyle Gregory Holm
Finance
Jennifer P. Holzman
Biology
Kevin C. Houlihan
Marketing
Katrina Noel Hsu
Marketing
Yihsin Hu
French/Spanish
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Bradley W. Hubbs
Finance
Margaret Alene Hubbs
Biology
Catherine Jill Huber
Finance
Katherine Ilene Hull Alex H. Hutagalung
English Biology
Van Hong Huynh
Accounting
Won Christopher Im
Finance
Scott Downs Imahara Michael Hugh Jackson Andrea Jaksa
Biology Civil Engineering Marketing
Mark Steven Janczura
Computer Engineering
ErikJasso Laura Young Jensen
Computer Engineering Mathematics
Alyce Elizabeth Jillson Brett William Johnson
Combined Sciences Political Science
Latanya Nailah Johnson
Marketing
Lisa Johnson Kimberly Anne Johnston Matthew A. Johnston Sarah Elizabeth Johnston
Communication Psychology Chemistry Finance
76 SENIORS
Monica Maureen Jolly
English
Damon Scott Jones
Computer Engineering
Elisa Christine Jones
Spanish
James Patton Jones
Anthropokh.)
Robert C. Jones
Finance
Molly Elizabeth Joseph
Political Science
Juan Abelino Juarez
Biology
Dimpi Singh Kalira
Biology
Jeffrey Takeo Kanai
Finance
Scott W. Kanalakis
Electrical Engineering
Youwan Kang Majid Joseph Karam Jennifer Theresa Kast
History Electrical Engineering Political Science/History
Christopher S. Keen
Marketing
Caroline E. Kelly
Psychology
Shawn C. Kelly
Biology
Ryan Daniel Kelsey
Biology
Jeffrey Allen Kemp
Computer Engineering
Timothy Kennedy
Finance
Julie Lynn Kenst
Accounting
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Sarah Eileen Kenworthy
Biology
Heidi Kirsten Keppler
Art
Maha Hanna Khalaf
Finance
Daniel Price Kiehn
Management
Kathryn A. Kiesel
English
Nicole Marie Kilkenny
Civil Engineering
Jeanie H. Kim
Political Science
Steve Kim
Marketing
Kelly Kimura
Biology
Karen H. Kirby
Engl/sh/German
On just one of many stops on their whirlwind spring break road trip, Suzy Pollack and Denise Thiebaut show their strength
after a perfect day hike around the Grand Canyon. Senior spring break provided many with that last opportunity to get away
before entering the infamous "real world."
78 SENIORS
Courtney Megan Klug
Political Science
Kathleen Jo Kneeshaw Christopher T. Koehler Tian Sing Koh James Hiroshi Kojo
Political Science Finance Mechanical Engineering Decision & Information
Sciences
Anne Elizabeth Kopine
Art History
Mary Rose-Anne Kozuki
Marketing
Amber Maria Kuhnert
Communication
Kong Fung Lam
Decision & Information
Sciences
Julie Ann Lamb
Liberal Studies
Zahra C. Langford
Theater
J. Scott Walter Lantz
Mechanical Engineering
Mario Joseph Lanza
Psychology
Christine Sze Wan Law
Electrical Engineering
Brenda J. Leanhart
Political Science
Mark Leber Anna Jean Lee Anna Mei Lee Carl Michael Lee Edward Hong Lee
Management Marketing Decision & Information
Sciences
Sociology Psychology
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John Doojin Lee
Marketing
Sun Min Lee
Accounting
Jason Paul Lehman
Theater
Adrian Viorel Lelea
Political Science
Elisabeth Ruth Leo
Liberal Studies
Alexander Burke Leonard
Finance
Matthew R. Lewis
Finance
Krystine Liang
Accounting
Seow L. Lim
Decision & Information
Sciences
Amy Ming-Shin Lin
Biology
Landra Lin
Psychology
Kristen Michelle Link
Political Science
Chien Liang Liu
Marketing
Diane K. Liu
Marketing
Genoveva Llosa
English
Maureen Marie Loftus
Biology
Lisa Rose Lollock
Sociology
Matthew G. Longwill
Biology
Sebastian Lopez-Otero
Political Science
Natasha E. Loveless
Psychology
80 SENIORS
Shawna Lea Lovering
Combined Sciences
Angela Lucas
Communication
Jeffrey Paul Lundberg
Management
Michael Thomas Lynch Lourdes Marie Madruga
Marketing Liberal Studies
Meredith Carroll Maher Dieuhuyen Due Mai
Art History Management
Huynh Due Mai
Computer Engineering
Stephen Thomas Maier Abigail Tajolosa Mainit
Accounting Combined Sciences
Claire M. Maledon
Psychology
Shannon K. Malone
Combined Sciences
Oliver Thomas Mamaril
Art
Tania Lucas Mancebo
Marketing
Eric Manners
English
Bridget M. Marchetti Megan Elizabeth Marek Tracie Lee Maroldy
Biology Anthropology Marketing
Brigette A. Marostica Elizabeth Mary Marren
Marketing Finance
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Benjamin A. Marschke
History/German
Vali M. Maskatiya
Accounting
Jennifer St Claire Matos Shelly Mari Matsuoka
Accounting Liberal Studies
Anthony Matthews
Political Science
Richard J. Matyskiewicz
Biology
Gregory L. Mauro
Anthropology
Angela Melissa May
Biology
Evangeline R. Maynard
Finance
Mary Mccabe
Communication
Dressed up to impress mom for senior parent weekend, friends Matt Hansink, Daniel Sparling, Jason Hilbert, Chris Calhoun,
Kevin O'Brien, Scott Starr, Adrian Lelea and Mike Betts attend the unforgettable senior parent dinner.
82 SENIORS
Devan Jay McCarty
Finance
Karen A. McCormick
Accounting
Monica C. McCue
Political Science
William F. McDonald
Accounting
Maria Luisa McGill
Political Science
Katherine M. McGovern Dawn Marie McGuire
Economics Combined Sciences
Mary Frances McGuire Andrew Tyler McIntosh
communication computer science
Kim Anthony McKee
mathematics
n P. McKenzie Matthew P. McMahon Maureen Ann Meagher Angelica Maria Medina Toral D. Mehta
Biology Economics Psychology Civil ENG/NEERiNG Decision & Information
Sciences
Paul C. Meidus
Philosophy/Political
Science
Stephanie Lynn Melia
Accounting
Keith Lawrence Mello
Accounting
Kevin Richard Mello
Accounting
Kirsten Lynn Mello
Psychology
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</£
Brendan Wade Merithew Kristin Ann Mersereau Ryan Rolland Metzger Joel Andrew Middleton Gaylynn Larie Miller
English Communication Sociology Civil Engineering Marketing
James Wesley Miller Matthew Joseph Milligan Jeffrey Carlisle Mills Victoria Christine Mills
Computer Engineering History Psychology Communication
Jalynn Marie Miner
Psychology
RlCARDO MlRAMONTES
Finance
Celia Yuuko Mito
Accounting
Laura Keiko Miyano
Finance
Raania Amr Mohsen
Psychology
Vera Neves Monico
Accounting
Tanya Michelle Montano Rebecca Anne Montes
Political Science History
Michael David Moore
Economics
Robin Marie Moore
Liberal Studies
Alesha Marie Moreno
Spanish
84 SENIORS
KERRIE MlCHl MORITA
Accounting
Janessa Mercia Mount Krishna Marie Muhlker Christopher M. Mule
Biology Italian Chemistry
Marian Burns Mullally
Psychology
A\j&
Daniel Luis Murillo
Political Science
Maureen S. Murphy
English
Patricia Karima Namek
Comb/ned Sciences
Josephine C. Nanquil
Accounting
Daniela L. Naumburg
Political Science
Jeffrey C. Navarrette Jeffery Luke Neal Pamela Janene Nelson Alex Nesic
Electrical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Communication Spanish
Alexia Anne Neuebaumer
Liberal Studies
Hoang Thanh Nguyen
Civil Engineering
Julie Marie Nicholas
Political Science
Kim Lee Nicol
Marketing
Nancy Muriel Nino
English
Elizabeth Paige Nobriga
English
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Ty Nohara
Finance
Bree Allison Nystrom
Combined Sciences
John Mark O'Brien
Combined Sciences
Kevin Joseph O'Brien
Political Science/
Philosophy
Padraic Timothy O'Brien
Combined Sciences
Stephanie M. O'Brien
Communication
Brian Thomas O'Shea
Chemistry
Stephen P. O'Sullivan
Political Science
Samantha Obara
Psychology/Biology
Heidi Lynn Oberly
Combined Sciences
Shannon Grumer, Mary Trujillo, "birthday girl" Erin Barry, Alexa Harnett and Tara Reagan go to the Hut to begin bar-hopping
and other infamous birthday festivities. The Hut, a popular SCU bar scene, often served as a party refuge when off campus
houses were visited by members of the Santa Clara Police Department.
86 SENIORS
Troy Tajon Obrero
Biology
Jose Maria Ogara
Electrical Engineering
David Chi Ohlson
Civil Engineering
Kevin Michael Olson Heather Michelle Osgood
Finance Communication
Elizabeth Ospina
Psychology
Cynthia Rose Page
Marketing
Claudio Alejandro Palma Don Lacsina Pangilinan Jameson Anthony Parada
Chemistry Theater Mechanical Engineering
Michael Gene Parejo
Management
Kenneth Gary Parkman
Management
Duncan Andrew Parsons
Biology
Seana Gail Partal
Liberal Studies
Gina Marie Pastega
Finance
Mia Grace Pate Sharmila Arvind Patel Anthony Peter Patron
Psychology Accounting Mechanical Engineering
Emilie Pendergraft
Liberal Studies
Monica Yolanda Perez
Religious Studies/Spanish
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James Nathan Perry
English
Kathryn Louise Peters Jennifer Marie Phillips Nicole Annette Pizzurro
communication political science communication
Jada Pogue
Combined Sciences
Suzanne Theresa Pollack
Political Science
Kevin Ryan Pope
Accounting
Shelly Marie Potter
Economics
Ryan C. Powers
Management
Angela Shawn Pratt
Psychology
Jennifer D. Quinet
Combined Sciences
Michele Diane Quinn
Combined Sciences
Veronica Alexa Radaikin
Marketing
Rajinder Kaur Rai
Biology
Julie Anne Randau
English
Virginia Anne Ravizza
Liberal Studies
Karen Lynn Rees
Marketing
Sarah A. Reid
Communication
Matthew Joseph Reilly
Finance
Danielle Marie Remily
Marketing
88 SENIORS
Bertha Renteria
English
Suzanne Nicole Ressa
Mathematics
Von Ryan Reyes Kevin Paul Reynolds Jeffrey Scott Rhoads
English Civil Engineering H/s/o/n
Adria R. Ricardo
Anthropology
Paul Frederic Richey
Decision & Information
Sciences
William Mark Richter
Mechanical Engineering
Ryan Marie Riegel
Biology
Jennifer Marie Rielly
Marketing
Kristin Riordan
French
Shane Ristau
Marketing
Jessica Rivera
English
Denise Marie Roach
Biology
Catherine Ann Rock
English
Delfin Chan Rodillas III Mark Paul Rodriguez Teresa Ulloa Rodriguez Elisabeth Gwynne Rommel Susan Mae Rostad
Electrical Engineering Biology Theater Accounting Accounting
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Jill Maureen Roth
Psychology
Deborah Lynn Roybal
Liberal Studies
Shannon J. Rucobo
Psychology
Samantha Marie Ruh
Psychology
Jenny Ann Sacre
Civil Engineering
Leandra Marie Saenz
Biology
Meral Aysegul Sahinkaya
Communication
Sohail Sajid
Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Koji Sakamoto
Marketing
Elaine Mary Salas
Political Science
Mia Pate, Monica Granata, Sarah Kenworthy, Sean Patrick, Jen Flores, Gina Gentile and Maria McGill raise their beers in a
cheer to senior year. For seniors, the annual day parties were one of the last times to attend SCU bashes with friends, so the
motto among many was "Live it Up."
90 SENIORS
Elena Carmen Samaniego Edgar Sandoval
English English
Thomas B. Sanford
History
Jennifer Eileen Santoro Delia Sauceda
Biology Mechanical Engineering
Peck-Leng Saw Melissa Kate Scherer Richard Michael Schici James August Schiechl Alyssa Nicole Schmidt
Finance Political Science Civil Engineering Political Science Marketing
Mike Schneidereit
Finance
Jacqueline M. Schroeder Danica Jenine Schulte Robin Elizabeth Schulte Stephen Michael Schultz
English Biology Psychology Electrical Engineering
Dario Joseph Scimeca
Combined Sciences
Michael James Scimeca
Finance
Jennifer A. Scott
Spanish
Samuel James Scott
English
Amanda Lynn Scribner
Civil Engineering
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Lee Michael Seaman
Political Science
Suzanne Marie Selna
Liberal Studies
David Michael Setti
Political Science
Deirdre Ann Severson
Psychology
Laura Ann Sewell
Psychology
Anthony M. Shaffer James William Shannon Megan K Sheedy Christina Shibue Kellie Shinn
Decision & Information Marketing Combined Sciences English English
Sciences
Carrie Ann Shirota
Liberal Studies
Jennifer Jean Shoup
Psychology
Seth Joshua Silverstein
Finance
Alisha Nicole Simms
Theater
Andrew P. Simone
Finance
Rachel Robin Slick
Civil Engineering
Daniel H. Smith
Philosophy
Gregory Scott Smith
Finance
Janna Lee Smith
Political Science
L-il
Logan Michael Smith
Combined Sciences
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Megan Marie Smith
Communication
Rita Ching-Wa So
English
Aaron William Somer
Marketing
Kristi Ann Soohoo
Combined Sciences
Claudia Andrea Soto
Combined Sciences
Daniel Carter Sparling Jeffrey Paul Spevacek Jeremy J. Stadtmueller Jana Lynn Stagnaro
Psychology English Mechanical Engineering Accounting
Tiffany Ann Stanfill
Marketing
Scott Joseph Starr
English
Gregory Harold Stork Matthew J. Straw Sarah Elizabeth Stupp Dewi Sari Sugiharto
Civil Engineering Mechanical Engineering Psychology Electrical Engineering
Kelli J. Sullivan
Political Science
Rachel Marie Sussman
Combined Sciences
Robert Anthony Swift
Civil Engineering
Kristine M Tachiera
Liberal Studies
Staci Lyn Takiguchi
Decision & Information
Sciences
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Francis Chi-Yan Tam
Accounting
cara mlchele tangaro
Political Science
Amy Caroline Taylor
Communication
Kristen Leigh Taylor
Sociology
Matthew Alan Taylor
Finance
Katerina Martina Teaiwa Karimah Imani Tennyson
Combined Sciences Communication
Michael A. Thanos
Marketing
Denise Nicole Thiebaut Elizabeth Malo Thomas
Individual Studies Spanish
John Joseph Tigges
Finance
Peter Daniel Tolfree
Theater
Doris Wing Jun Tong Christopher S. Toyofuku John Christopher Tozzi
Liberal Studies Finance Economics
Michael Jean Trimble April Dawn Troutman
Finance History
Mary Bridget Trujillo
Spanish
Hoang-Chi Truong
Management
rlshell y. tsujimoto
Biology
94 SENIORS
Laura March Uffelman Christine A. Ugenti Andrew Dietmar Ullrich Olgalydia Soria Urbano Mai i hew Preston Vail
Finance Electrical Engineering English Music Civil Engineering
Angelo Reyes Valencia Laurie Ann Valerga
Communication History
Miel Marie Vallejo
Biology
David William Vanetten
English
Jeffrey Vargas
Sociology
Alma Violeta Veronica Catharine Leigh Vickers Karen Louise Vigna
History Liberal Studies Theater
Stephen Brent Villalobos Brian Charles Viscusi
Political Science/History Political Science
Nunzia Pia Lucia John George Vlahos Gene Volfe Philippe P.Vonbuchwaldt LlNH VU
Vitarelli Finance Marketing Marketing Marketing
F/NANCE
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Garrett Davis Wade Jesse Alexander Wadhams Harry Chieu Wang Jason Troy Weaver Erica Christina Welch
Accounting English Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Marketing
Justen Bryant Whittall Tiana Patrice Wiersma Dominic D. Williams Noel H. Wilson Mark P. Wippich
Biology Communication Mechanical Engineering Decision & Information Electrical Engineering
Sciences
Enrique Gabriel Wismann Alison Catherine Won Benny Poon-Yee Wong Koren Wai Wong-Ervin
Combined Sciences Accounting Accounting Political Science
Kori A. Woodfin
Marketing
John M. Wunderling
Finance
Aimee L. Wynhausen
History
Greg Ryo Yamasaki
Civil Engineering
Benjamin K. Yamashita Cindy Hsiao-Lai Yang
Economics Marketing
96 SENIORS
Soen Ming Yeo
Finance
Valeri Jan Young
Sociology
Brian David Zacharias Bernard James Zanck
Finance Management
Claudia O Zaragoza
Biology
John Charles Zarganis
Mechanical Engineering
Senait Zemede Michael W. Zielinski Gina Therese Zolezzi Andrew Zurek
Accounting Finance Spanish Communication
Aric Dennis Zurek Laura Ruth Zyromski
Mechanical Eng;neer/ng Management
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98 JUNIORS
It's time to party for juniors, who spend time with their friends to celebrate the momentus change to the legal drinking age. Even
though going to bars is now legal for many juniors, those intimate parties at home are often more fun.
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Jessica Acord
Paige Allocco
Antonio Alunni
Amy Angaiak
Jason Annicchero
Stephen Arakelian
Abebaye Assefa
Joanne Barbara
Damian Barnes
Nathan Barreras
Daniel Barrow
MlCHELE BELEZA
Phillip Benedetti
Michele Benedetto
Antoinette Bibb
Madera Bibb
Maureen
Birmingham
Karlon Bishop
David Blanar
Emily Blazej
Celebrating her twenty-first birthday in style, Kim Oatman dines out with her friends, Katie Grant and Maureen
Reagan, at the fancy Stars restaurant in Palo Alto. Students all have different ways of celebrating their big
birthday, but alcohol is usually part of the festivities when juniors reach the legal drinking age.
1 00 JUNIORS
Kelly Bolton
K.MIII KIM Bill (,llh
Shannon Brown
Sarah Broz
Amber Buck
Marcianna
Cablinga
Jeffrey Calado
Gloria Campos
Keri Canedo
Kimberly Canedo
Monique
Cardinaux
Kathleen Carr
Jeri Chase
Nicholas Cherbak
Richard Childers
Christina Chilip
Jade Civitello
Mary Cleary
Matt Clemm
Jeffrey Coelho
William Coit
Lindsay Corrigan
Michele Corvi
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Mary Cox
Melissa Crawford
Megan Cristina
Fred Crofut
Michael Crow
Ryan Crowley
VlJAY DAFTARY
Suzanne Dalporto
Kyle Daniels
Mireya De Santos
BlRGlTTA DELURGIO
Jeffrey Dennison
Michael Dinius
Sherri Dohemann
Christopher
Donaldson
Jennifer
Duckworth
William Duggan
James Dutra
Alison Ehrich
Timothy Eirich
Sally Elebiary
Kevin Epes
Eric Fagundes
Amber Buck, Vanessa Gallatin, Shannon Hilgers, and Katie
Carson enjoy coffee with a professor in Austria. Juniors formed
many friendships and made memories while studying abroad at
various places around the globe.
102 JUNIORS
Realization of the Future
Junior year brings changes in living,
friendships and school
Junior year was full of so many real-
izations. The first thing 1 realized was
that living on your own with your
friends wasn't always as fun as you
thought it was going to be. Sure, no
parents or RAs are presiding over your
living quarters, but instead new, huge
responsibilities of maintaining a house-
hold, dealing with more than one room-
mate, and paying never-ending bills
took over your domestic life. Seeing
what my friends had to deal with in
living with nine or ten other
housemates, 1 am glad 1 chose to live
with only two other people.
When you enter your third year of col-
lege, I also realized that I was going to have
to get a real job in less than two years.
Thinking about interships, resumes, inter-
viewing and job searching became com-
mon. The SCU bubble seems to get thin-
ner with each passing day.
Junior year was also the time when you
realize who your friends were. Maintain-
ing friendships suddenly becomes much
harder when your friends no longer live a
door down the hall. You have to make an
effort to see and talk to people and some of
the people you thought you were close to
don't seem to make that same effort.
By junior year you think you would know
almost everyone on campus, but instead it
seems you know fewer. Everyday when I
made the trek to campus, 1 realized I didn't
recognize half the faces passing by me. When
I was a freshman and a sophomore 1 felt like 1
kneweveryoneandalmosteveryone inBenson
during mealtimes was familiar.
I don't mean to make being a junior
sound bad because it definitely wasn't. A
lot of great things happened in my third
year of college education. Juniors knew
the school routine. Most of us finally
chosen majors and know what classes and
professors are popular. Most realized that
it wasn't fun to stay up all night to finish a
paper, so now we try to start before mid-
night. Parties were smaller and more
intimate; the light at the end of the tunnel
shined much brighter as we realized our
four years at Santa Clara were more than
half over.
By Megan McDow
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Patrick Fear
Brian Fjeldstad
John Fjellstad
Steven Freeman
Megan Frey
Adrianne Fung
Shalom Gallardo
Sandra Garcia
Vernon Gardner
Marlon Garnett
Kellianne Geary
Maurissa Genereux
Tuekwe George
Janine Gill
Andrew Gilligan
Mary Godley
Joseph Grace
Judith Grivich
Kara Grover
Nathan Guerra
Christine Maron, Andrea Losh, Gwen Gamble, Maria Sabatini and Susan Rickard take a moment to help
welcome the weary traveller to the Balmer's Hostel in Switzerland. Many students studying abroad in Rome
took weekend trips to surrounding areas and countries so they could check out more of Europe.
104 JUNIORS
Guillermo Guzman
Tina Ha
Suzanne Haddix
Justin Hallenbeck
Jennifer Hammel
Alicia Hernandez
Shannon Hilgers
Jessica Hird
Sandor Hues
Melissa Hobson
Marianne Hocson
John Hogan
Michael Hohl
Behnam Hokmabadi
Colin Holmes
Linzi Hong
David Hunter
Jennifer Ibarra
Thira Icaza
Michael James
Isabel Jenkins
AmyJocewicz
Craig Johnson
Miranda Kelton
Kristine
Klappenbach
Paul Kohli
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Flying high during orientation week, O.A. Dorothy Nguyen demonstrates how to get excited about Santa Clan
Francine Kubel
Brenda Kuntz
Gladys Lacanienta
Maria Lacorte
Alison Lacy
Tracy Langley
Adela Lee
Elliott Lee
Anson Leong
David Lewis
Kelly Lim
Andrea Lin
John Liska
Matthew Lombardi
Michael Loomis
Graciela Lopez
Fo-Ching Lu
Sarah Mackay
Jason Marandas
Christine Maron
106 JUNIORS
Friendships and Support in IGC
Participating in Inter-Greek Council proves to be
worthwhile for Development Chair
The opportunity to serve the Santa Clara
community was what first attracted me to
the Inter-Greek Council. As the IGC de-
velopment chair, I was able to grow per-
sonally, socially and professionally. While
there were many practical bebefits I could
cite, the most outstanding positive was
the formation of close and lasting friend-
ships.
Early in the year, the council members
attended a retreat. In a conference room
in upstairs Benson, the retreat evening
was spent learning more about one an-
other as people. It was a time of great fun,
learning and understanding. Aswe stepped
outside our official roles, we established a
connection with each other that carried
over into the fulfillment of our respective
duties. We became a team, concerned for
one another and committed to reaching
our goals, not on by ourselves, but as a
group.
Teamwork, support and diligence wer<*
commonplace in the IGC, along with the
fraternal appreciation characteristic of the
Greek community. The organization was
built on a foundation of fellowship, con-
cern and service. It consistently attracts a
talented individuals, whose work ethic
and dedication allow them to function
cohesively as a team. IGC ably represented
the best of Santa Clara's ideals, fostering a
collective respect and equality among the
officers. I have been fortunate to work
with an especially animated and dynamic
group of people whose ethics and abilities
have been continually inspiring and valu-
able. Their constructive criticism, the
group accomplishments and healthy laugh-
ter helped make the year a success in every
way possible.
I am thankful for the time I spent, the
advancements I made, and the legacy I
continued. In all fairness and honesty, the
IGC experience was truly one worth hav-
ing. It was a fun, yet serious, year. Santa
Clara's most recently chartered organiza-
tion eft, and will continue to leave, its
mark on the SCU student and the im-
provement of student life. I am thankful
for my friendships and memories. IGC
will forever be a leader among campus
organizations, always determined to get
the job done - as a team.
By David Lewis
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Krishna Martinez
Brigid McCormack
Megan McDow
Kelly Medeiros
Mario Melo
Andrew Mhyre
Jowcol Millner
Karen Mion
James Mitchell
Katina Mitri
Janine Moore
Jeremy Morrison
Joanna Morse
Eriko Nagao
Elisabeth Niemeier
Andrew Nissen
Guisselle Nunez
Timothy O'Connor
Fraser
Kerri Ohlsen
Alvaro Orozco
Marisol Ortega
Noelle Oscamou
Lisa Ow
Suzanne Senasac displays her enthusiasm in a hallway of San Fillippo.
Some upperclassmen still opt to live on campus for the convenience.
i.^:.:^::^M>m^
108 JUNIORS
Katharine Pagon
Kristin Palihnr ii
LlANNE PEROS
Roblri Peterson
Pun IP Pi I AM
Son Phan
Daniel Plaine
Emily Platt
Joshua Potter
John Puccini
Katherine Puchi
Lawrence Quinto
Lori Rabbiosi
gurdev ra1
Maureen Reagan
Mae Respicio
Jennifer Riehl
Robyn Riley
Anita Rimes
Blessings Robertson
II Duggan, Katie Cleary and Jimmy Dutra look pleased at the podium in the White House. They spent fall
jarter in Washington DC getting an inside look at how our government opperates.
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Megan Rojas
Alma Ruiz
Edward Ryan
Stephanie
Salamida
Lisa Sanchez
luzv1minda
Sanchez
Angelena Sanfuppo
Amanda Santana
Artemisa Saucedo
Beverly Schmoock
Making music decision, Angelina San filippo sorts through KSCU's compact disc
collection. Although somewhat 'underground', SCU's radio station offered the
opportunity for many students to express their musical side and get involved with the
broadcast world.
110 JUNIORS
Engineering Equality?
Junior Woman Engineer speaks about gender
discrimination in her field
Outraged is the only word I can use to
describe how I felt sometimes as a woman
engineer. For example, one time a man
working in engineering had the nerve to
say all the women with whom he worked
were "work-aholics trying to prove them-
selves good enough." He could not pos-
sibly understand what it is like to be a
woman in the field of engineering - a field
traditionally ruled by men.
What is it like to be a woman studying
mechanical engineering? I woke up each
morning to attend a class with, at the
most, only four other women in it. Not
that it is all bad to be outnumbered 6 to 1
in your field. In fact, meeting a man who
will treat me as an equal and a buddy was
not that difficult. But encountering a man
who will see me as someone other than
"just one of the guys" is another story
altogether. Getting punched in the shoul-
der as a greeting was great but sometimes
I would have appreciated a nice "Hi, how's
it going?"
There was a certain feeling of inferior-
ity I experienced sometimes. I knew it
wasn't in my head, but all the same, the
feelings were there. Of course 1 loved it
when my professors gave me extra help
when I needed it - we all did. But what I
didn't love was when they assumed 1 needed
the extra help. I loved it when people
didn't stereotype me as the typical
"Enginerd." I didn't love it when these
same people didn't believe I could succeed
in the field I chose. Why would I have to
be an anti-social, greasy-haired, emascu-
late female to even be considered for pos-
sible success as a mechanical engineer? I
don't speak for all women in my field, but
I do see us as extraordinarily beautiful
people. We do not need to lose our femi-
ninity, our identity, or our drive to com-
pete and succeed.
I am a woman engineer. I can't think of
a more demanding field of study. I am
different. I work hard to achieve what I
achieve. I do know what it takes to be
successful. I am a woman engineer—
1
know I can make it.
By Terese Robinson
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Suzanne Senasac
Sophia Sharma
Jessica Sheldon
Keri Shrimpton
Steven Sidell
Gloria Sigala
Nicole Silacci
Brent Sipl
Joshua Sivaslian
Shawna Smith
John Snedigar
Bernardo Soriano
Gregory Stroup
Kathryn Susemihl
Julie Taylor
Anna Techentin
Percy Tejeda
Lisa Telford
Grant Thayer
Mia Thibeaux
Junior Juliana Connolly, the ASSCU Senate Chair, and sophomore Gary Podesta, head of the Food Advisory Committee,
discuss Senate issues over a snack at Brass Rail. Members of ASSCU worked together on a variety of issues to help make
SCU run more smoothly for the student body.
112 JUNIORS
Michelle Tiegs
Darice Tillery
Lisa Timmes
Sandra Tobias
Bran-Dee Torres
GlOVANNA VELEZ
VlSHAL VERMA
Brenda Versteeg
Julie
VlEILLEMARINGE
Carol Voorhees
Robert Wagner
Margot Wallen
Jan-Yu Weng
KlMBERLY WlZER
Cassidy Wong
Darrell Wong
Christina
wunderling
Alana Yates
Mei Yen
lanning a strategy, Damian Barnes helps Guisselle Nunez with her
vSSCU presidential campaign. Nunez was elected and became the
lird female president in SCU history.
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SOPHOMORES
1 14 SOPHOMORES
Dphomores Kelly Bonser, Katie Walsh, Sarah Hersman, Eileen Briggs and Corina Gaclola are on their way to "get down" at the Jimmy
uffett concert in October. Students are never lacking good concerts and cultural events in the Bay Area, where almost all the major
lows are sure to stop on their tours.
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Tasya Abe
Amy Abts
Scott Adams
Matthew Alioto
Dana Allen
Stephane Alwyn
Guadalupe Anaya
Timothy Anaya
Nancy Andre
Nieve Anjomi
Matthew Argenti
Steven Armstead
Ryan Armstrong
Lourdes Arnold
Michael
Artukovich
Mohamed Babikir
Keri Bailey
Alexa Baird
Patricia Ball
Tamika Banks
Carving pumpkins is a pretty messy task for Joanna Templin and Amy Pearsall who display their Halloween
spirit. Though students who live in the residence halls don't have a back porch, activities such as pumpkin
carving were done in their rooms — with lots of newspaper spread out to protect the floor.
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Brian Barragan
John Bl RI.MANN
Jennifer Blaha
Benjamin Blaine
Blake Boznanski
Christopher Brady
Jeffrey Brasket
Charles Bruce
Jessica Buckley
Joanna Buendia
Joy Bulosan
Neema Buruku
Cristina Calderon
Juan Camarena
Angelina
Camarillo
Jill Cardoza
Paul Carlin
Alisa Carroll
Rodney Carvalho
Rosimel Casado
Jason Caskey
Jessica Cassinelli
Maria Castaneda
isavelita catindig
Choon Chan
Megan Chang
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Chien-Yu Chen
Karen Cheng
Brendyn Chesser
Lisay Chizmar
Michael Chun
Yoon Chung
Anima-Christi Clark
Lindsay Clark
Stacey Collins
Michael Contreras
Marc Cooperson
John Cuddy
Mike Davidson
Matthew Davis
Mike Davoudi
Joseph Delucchi
Elizabeth Demske
Aubree Diaz
Jaime Dion
Quoc Do
Kelvin Dong
Shannon Donnelly
Scott Drain
sonya duffin
Molly Dullanty
Aaron Dunn
Getting ready for a night on the town, Erin Fee and Mumtaz Pierre-Davis
strike a pose before leaving for the Frosh/Soph Ball at the San Francisco
Marriott. Many lower-classmen decked out in their finest for the ball.
1 1 8 SOPHOMORES
Some crew members (back row) Gary "Juan" Boutz, Brian "Winner" Wynne, Mike "Terrorist" Mason, (front
row) Marc "Shaggy" Cooperson, Michelle "Rug Burn" Quevedo, Christine "Gnome" Calderon, and John
"Deuce" Cross enjoy a trip into nature. Santa Clara students often took trips with the friends that they have
made through their various activities to rest, relax, have fun and to get to know one another better.
lori dutra
Jennifer Dyen
Monica Eastman
Simone Eppich
Liam Fairbairn
Erin Fee
Christopher Feng
Richard Ferguson
Lisa Ferrigno
Aaron Freeman
Lyle Freeman
Alice Frost
Justin Fuller
Ralph Garcia
Veronica Garcia
Meghan Geary
Erica Gomes
Ruben Gonzales
Kathryn Goo
Amy Grandemange
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Christine Guerrero
Julia Guerrero
Jamie Hamilton
Kelly Hannibal
Marc Hanson
Lynn Harr
Amy Harris
Erik Harvey
Maureen Heffernan
Scott Hempey
Jason Henderson
Kyle Higuchi
Christopher Hintz
Diane Holmes
John Howard
Shannon Hoyt
Yu-Pei Hsu
Vu Huynh
Beatriz Ibarra
Tomas Jimenez
Scott Johnson
Serena Jung
Erik Kelzer
Crista Kem
Myra Khawaja
Erin Kimura
Amy Koenig
Melissa Kolesar
Michelle Ku
Dennis Kwan
Adolfo Laguna
Diane Lambert
Denise Lambeth
Corina Lamit
Jason Law
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Saving Each Other
Switching majors does not quell
sophomore's desire to serve others
I can't remember a time when I didn't
want to be a doctor. I think the idea
must have entered my mind during the part
of my childhood spent in Haiti.
Experiences in Haiti
Aas a child, it was impossible to live there
without encountering the blatant signs of
misery and suffering that form the backdrop
of Haitian life. Back then, when my family
and I drove past an emaciated body on the
side of the road, I half made myself believe
that this "skeleton," obviously dead, might
actually be resting and would probably get
up as soon as we drove past. I learned that
there was no Santa Claus, no Easter Bunny,
no Tooth Fairy. And, 1 also learned that dead
bodies are not people who are resting be-
cause they are tired.
Proper Health Care
Today, I have come to realize that we each
need to share our gifts with others, to save
each other from being cast aside along life's
barren roadsides and 1 believe that there is
no right more basic to human existence
that the right to proper health care. As 1
find myself entering adulthood and mak-
ing choices about my future. 1 begin to
realize that bioloby is not the right field of
study for me; 1 am drawnto serve others
differently. But, 1 know life holds a goal
for me to help others before they are cast
to the roadside.
Changing Majors
Switching majors from biology to
Ccemistry, where my skills and interests
lie, was not an easy decision. Biology,
however, was not a field I felt I could
contribute most to the world. I know my
talents and skills better suit a major in
chemistry even though switching means
giving up a career as a doctor, something
I have always wanted to be. Yet, whatever
my profession, I will work to help others,
to help those who have been cast aside.
By Carla Coutard
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Jen King, Angie Little, Eileen Briggs and Amy Abts reveal the hidden secrets of sorority life is more than make-up, it's an attitude
Laura Lengowski
Sarah Lentz
Erin Leonard
Michael Leong
Wesley Leong
Thomas Leupp
Meilissa Lum
Ngoc Luu
Jessica Lyons
Michael Lyons
Benjamin
Macmillan
Andrew Magallanes
Melody Mark
Kostantina
Maroudas
Keith Marshall
Laura Martinez
Nieves Martinez
Sarah Massey
Ross McCord
Perry McElhinney
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D
reparing packets for mailing, Greg Alioto pauses to reflect on the first
reshman mailing he received regarding hi freshman year roommate. '/
KerryMcLaugh in
Mary Mi Namara
Darlene Medina
Jennifer Meffley
Dana Mello
Amira Menoufy
Michelle Mills
Courtney Moblad
Barney Mok
Molly Montgomery
lawanda moorer
Heather Morin
Kerry Morris
Shannon Morris
Darin Moss
Amy Moura
Greg Nakajo
Julia Nasseri
Vivien Navarro
Tragi Ng
Derick Nguyen
Andrew Nickerson
Vincent Novak
Stephen O'Brien
Gregory O'Keefe
Andrea Obertello
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Davinna Ohlson
Dean Oshiro
Laila Pakzad
Rachel Palmer
Ryan Pang
John
Papagiannopoulos
Ian Parsons
Vincent Pascua
Angela Pasquinelli
Amy Pearsall
Natalie Pearson
Malissa Pena
Michael
Pennington
Marden Perez
Andrew Phan
Melanie Phung
Jessica Pierce
Mumtaz Pierre-
Davis
Gary Podesta
John Pohl
Jennifer Polverari
Jeff Prentice
Elisha Previte
Michelle Quevedo
Adriene Raleigh
Suzanne Ramirez
Benson Memorial Center's new fountain provides Kathleen
Matthews with a pleasant place to catch up on her reading. Many
students took advantage of the welcoming atmosphere created by
the fountain, the cafe and the tables new at Benson this year.
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Angela Rapadas
Nk OLi Ri i i)
Casey Regan
Christopher
Rl( iiardson
Jonathan Rii i v
Dawn Roberts
Mary Rodgers
Hugo Rodriguez
konstantin roggatz
Genevieve Roja
Veronica Rojas
Joseph Roman
Dominic Romero
Virginia Ron
Andre Samurkashian
Christina Sanchez
Esmeralda Sanchez
Maria Sandoval
Nancy Sanpedro
Arnoldo Santiago
Marcus DeVille and John Calcleron settle down for an afternoon of studying at Fuzzy for spring quarter finals.
Students often studied with friends and in study groups to help them better focus their energy on the tasks at hand.
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Amanda Santos
Vanessa Santos
Nancy Saric
Tomoko Sasahara
Julie Scarpace
Jonathan Scheid
MlEKE SCHIERER
Beau Schilz
Tara Seshadri
Stephanie Shepherd
Suzanne Shimazaki
Kevin Shinmoto
Kathleen Silhasek
Chanpone Sinlapasai
Vincent
Songcayawon
Ryan Spencer
Bettina Staudigl
Gates Stoner
Corinne Strong
Martin Sulewski
Residence Hall Association council members, Kara Logan, Amy Fitzgerald, Tricia
Gould, Shana Brown, Sabrina Bissada, Christine Guerrero, Vanessa Santos, Mattie
Carvalho, Ayesha D'Souza, John Cross and Sarju Naran had a busy year planning
events for students living in the residence halls.
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Troy Jones, Kara Logan, Greg Nakajo, Nick Gracia, Errol Spring and Amy Abts celebrate their win during Double
Dare. Homecoming Week provided a variety of fun-filled activities to pump up school spirit.
David Ohlson, Vince Novak and Alyssa Schmidt enjoy a staff dinner
with the Activities Programming Board members who worked hard to
coordinate, plan and present social activities for students.
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Marina Sun
Patricia Swader
Damien Swendsen
Reid Takamura
Glenn Tan
Patricia Tan
Joanna Templin
Stacey Thompson
Augustus Tilos
Amy Timpe
Gloria Torres
Khai Tran
Thomas Trewin
Douglas Tsai
lori tsukamoto
Abbey Tung
Nicole Tung
Christina Turner
Lucia Valadao
Nicole Valueff
David Vansunder
Joseph Wagner
Kameka Walker
Colleen Walsh
Dawn Wampach
Snazzy dressers Jon Riley, Josh Watkins, Aaron Brinker, Bubba, and Seth Watkins don their duds for the frosh/soph ball.
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Using a pair of scissors as a microphone, Jenny Edmonds, Erin
Meagher, and Erin Leonard take time out to sing their favorite
Madonna tune together while hanging out in the residence hallway.
Angela Wang
Jean Wang
Juliana Wang
Rebecca Warren
Kako Watanabe
Joshua Watkins
Seth Watkins
Zachary Weber
Timothy Welch
Cameron Werley
Nicole West
Kristin Wiese
Alexander
Williams
Kristine Wimberly
Cristin Winn
Martin Wolff
Imelda Wong
Nicholas Woods
Clayton Woosley
Brian Wynne
Trina Yamanaka
sunhee yun
Esther Zaltsmann
Katherine Zuhlke
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130 FRESHMEN
Once Orientation mass ends, new students embark on their Santa Clara experience without mom and dad. But for Michelle
Whiley, Katie D'Amico and Tom Rippo, Orientation weekend was not all sad, they made new friends and awaited a year of
adventure.
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Elizabeth Allen
Robin Allen
Mark Anderson
Jaclyn Aoto
John Arcidiacono
Erik Arias
Kevin Balak
Hilary Barroga
Grigoriy Barskiy
Jeremy Bates
Cheryl Bautista
Nicholas Baziotes
Laura Becker
Joshua Bennett
Jennifer Betz
Sunil Bhagwan
Kevin Bianchi
YVETTE BlRNER
Dana Bisordi
Gina Blancarte
Lindsay Boitano
Matthew Bourdet
Jessica Bowden
Vicent Boyanich
Steven Braccini
All twisted up, Dave Raske, from Campisi Hall, balances with a left-hand green, right-
hand yellow move during a game of Twister at the freshman retreat. The retreat provided
another opportunity for freshmen to get to know each other better.
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Allison Brandt
Craig Brooks
Dax Brott
David Brude
Kelley Buccola
Matthew Bullard
Stacey Burkholder
Michael Cain
Colleen Caine
Kristin Calcagno
Marco Camargo
Vanessa Camones
Donald
Campodonico
Daniel Cano
Deanna Caputo
James Cardoza
John Carleton
Danielle Carlton
Jill Caron
Courtney Carraher
Catherine Cassin
Elizabeth
Cavagnaro
Carl Cheng
Johnathan Ching
Robert Christensen
Todd Claverie
Timothy Clements
Scott Cler
Paul Cohoat
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Holly Colborn
Lindsay Colker
Sean Conrad
Megan Cooperson
Sophia Cope
Anna Copeland
Tara Cornelius
Joanne Correa
Deborah Crane
Bradley Crowell
Kelly Crowley
Laura Crowley
Rafael Cruz
Camilla Cuento
Juantta Curammeng
Christine Curran
Michael Dacquisto
Gregory Damico
Ryan Daugherty
Annie Davidson
Gretchen Davis
Alexandra De
Curtis
Jennifer Delapena
Renegell
Delossantos
Stuart Demaestri
Ami Desai
Michael Detrick
Jennifer Devich
Angel Diaz
A happy frosh raises her hands, enjoying a sunny
September day and another ice breaker, in the
Mission Gardens with her orientation group.
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i The newly remodeled Market Square in Benson Memorial Center provides Benny Ruport, Jason Gatten,
Kaveh Astaneh-Asi and Matt Bovinette with a place to socialize and eat. After a summer of remodeling,
the new food court was finally ready when freshmen arrived on campus for the first time.
Victoria Diaz
Juan Diazrivera
Jaime Dick
Andrew Dieckman
Drew Dimanlig
Philippe Doherty
Carrie Dunn
Colleen Dunn
Gerald Dunn
Bryan Dunne
Andre Dlmngneaud
Danielle Dwyer
Caroline Eichenberg
Tarek Eldin
Andrew Elliot
Michael Ellison
Helio Escobar
Abby Fake
Benjamin Fargo
Edward Farra
Andrew Fear
John Filios
Franco Finn
Kristen Fishburn
Shaun Fought
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Nicole Fourie
Karen Frazier
Verena Frerk
Daniel Fresquez
Kevin Furlong
Alicia Gallegos
Robert Gaukel
Molly Gee
Matthew Geyer
Sarah Ginn
Danielle Giuffre
Chelsea
Glavinovich
David Gleeson
Amelie Glon
Joseph Goethals
Ruth Golar
Courtney Golding
Jane Gong
Louis Gonzales
Brent Gonzalez
Crystal-Lyn Grant
Virginia Graumann
Steven Grist
Jennifer Gulick
Katie Gutierrez
Armon Haddad
Travis Hagedorn
Catherine Hall
Elizabeth
Hammonds
Jennifer Harding
Michael Harris
Cynthia Harrison
John Hart
Nicholas
Hellenthal
KlMBERLY HELSEL
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A Journalist's Love Affair
A Woman's Passion for Writing Finds Place for
Expression in College Media
In a whirlwind of romance, I feel in love
and committed to working as a printjournal-
ist. What started out in high school as a
whim has become a yearning. Once I expe-
rienced the excitement ofjournalism, I didn't
want to stop — so I ended up at SCU as a
communication major. In my state of eupho-
ria, it slipped my mind that I had very little
"serious" experience in journalism. To base
a future on a whimsical high school decision
may have been a little frivolous.
The first thing I did when I arrived at SCU
was made sure that I enrolled in journalism
practicum to get some "real" experience.
After watching too many episodes of
Letterman, I became paranoid about those 5-
year-old child prodigies who write concertos
or make maps of the U.S. out of Kraft singles
— I began to fear that it wouldn't be long
before kindergarten journalists would be
competing for my future jobs. Journalism
positions (especially film criticism, my per-
sonal goal) aren't strewn across the pave-
ment like cigarette butts, so I wanted to make
sure that I had the "edge" on the competi-
tion. As a freshman trying to break into
college journalism, it's been difficult. I've
spent the majority of this year paying my
proverbial dues, so next year I can apply
for an editor position at The Santa Clara
and begin to learn the ropes.
Don't get me wrong, being a peon has
it's privileges. Slowly, as the year has
worn on, I have become less and less
intimidated by the blaring music and
overstuffed couches at TSC. By writing
for the "Arts and Entertainment" section,
I have seen several movies absolutely free
of admission (my favorite perk). I have
also learned a lot about SCU in a fairly
short amount of time. Possibly the best
way to learn to appreciate SCU is to inter-
view students and research various cam-
pus organizations. Best of all, if I do
become an editor (someday), I will know
what it is like to be a peon, so I can in turn
make the transformation into a journalist
easier for someone else. Acquainting
myself with TSC has been an enjoyable
and useful adventure only reinforcing my
decision to pursue the love of my life —
print journalism.
By Erin Paullus
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Raymond Herrera
Ryan Hinn
Justin Hintzen
Reid Hirata
dlmttri hodgkinson
xuong hong
Kristine Howie
Eric Hoyer
Aaron Hutchings
Maria Ignacio
Matthew Jeffers
Jaime Jochums
Jeremy Johnston
Randall Jones
Colleen Joyce
Monica Kane
Scott Kennedy
osamah khoury
Brian Kirrene
Kyle Kline
Elissa Knight
Andrew Ko
Jennifer Kortes
Linda Kotzot
Iva Kralj
On Halloween, Jennie Cook, Andy Fear, Jesse Floren, Karen Rewak, Christine Curran and
gorrilla Ann Wolfe get costumed for a night of tricking and treating. Halloween was the
first holiday away from home and a chance to be a kid again for many freshmen.
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Leicey Borden makes it to the top of a rock
climbing wall in San Jose for a floor
program. Resident Assistants planned
programs to help develop floor unity.
Leo Kusuma
Wan Kwik
Cara Labrie
Bradford Langley
Ryan Lau
Colleen Lavery
Tri Le
Samuel Leclercq
Anthony Lee
Jong Lee
Terri Lee
Monica Lelea
Terence Leong
Andrea Levonius
Matthew Lewis
Kimberly
Lichtenberger
Chiun-Ting Lin
Michael Lopez
Mark Louie
Russell Lovegren
Jeffrey Lucero
Jennifer Luke
Calvin Lwin
Sarah Lyons
Michele Maberry
Elizabeth
Madariaga
David Mahoney
Jennifer Major
Michelle
Makuakane
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Ciza Malik
Edward Manongdo
Christopher Mason
Paul Matiasic
Kyle McBrien
Deidre McCormack
Eileen McElroy
Bruce McGregor
Kassandra Medbros
James Meenan
Patricia Meinburg
Nicholas Mendoza
Daniel Mezger
Marymichael
Miatovich
Jeremy Miciak
Natalie
Miladinovich
Alyce Miller
Wendy Mok
Elizabeth Moore
Katya Morales
William Morris
Theresa Mullally
Edward Murphy
Maura Murphy
Tejinder Nahal
David Najour
Philip Napier
Sean Nguyen
Thien Nguyen
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Anthony Nicoletti
KlMIKO NlSHIKAWA
Christopi ier Nomura
Conor O'Keeffe
Owen O'Keeffe
Nina Oeghoede
Marry Oppezzo
Maria Orallo
Keahi Palaualelo
Matthew Panuwat
Paulyn Paras
Breanna Paredes
Scott Parejo
Younghee Park
David Pasquini
Dylan Pass
Erin Paullus
Eileen Pedersen
Wade Pederson
Julian Peeples
William Perkins
Vanda Pezzola
Adrenna Philpott
Daniel Piantanida
Kyle Pickles
Jim Meenan takes a break tor a nap and a smoke on the benches outside Campisi Hall. Smoking
is no longer allowed in residence halls so students must go outdoors to indulge their habit.
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Gabriel Pinkerton
Gregg Pollack
Kathryn Pollino
Benjamin Portusach
Laura Prim
Katherine
Prudhomme
Marianne Quinn
Wenndy Quintana
Kristie Quitevis
Matthew
PvADCHENKO
Ravinder PvAi
Alfa Ramirez
ismael ramirez
Mary Reding
Amber Reed
Jordan Reed
Kevin Rehmke
Marialisa Reyes
Michael Riese
Tiffany Rimes
Thomas Rippo
Christina Rivera
Veronica Rivera
Vincent Rizzi
Matthew Roberson
Julissa Robles
Luz Rodriguez
Shauna Roitenberg
Benjamin Rubenson
Gilbert Ruiz
Lorea Russell
Anthony Salabor
punit sarna
Elizabeth Savelle
Christie Schenone
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Hetti ng into the Halloween spirit, Liz Savelle, Lisa Vancler Haeghen, Katrina Gonzalez, Jill Caron, Anne Duncan
lind Noelle Andrews show off their costumes. Although many students may consider themselves too old for trick
br treating, it is never too late to have a good time on Halloween.
Veronica Schulte
PROCOPIO SCLAFANl
Anneliese Seyler
Taraneh Shadzi
Hiroko Shirakata
Meredith Shull
JOCELYN SlDECO
Elizabeth Silhasek
Oscar Simon
Andrew Smith
Brandon Smith
Emily Somervell
Daniel Speros
Michael Spinetta
Brendan Staveley
Andrea Steele
Mary Steidlmayer
Susanne
Steidlmayer
Jillian Sterling
Erin Stewart
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Michelle Stewart
David Stiff
Angela Strickland
Keryun Su
Samir Suleman
Kelly Sullivan
Katherine Swank
Andrew Syvertsen
Joan Tan
Yung Tan
Irja Tannlund
Jeffrey Tarantino
Gina Tassone
Sara Tesfazghi
Brodie Thomas
Erin Thornton
Connor Tierney
Bradley Tokeshi
Sean Tomlinson
Eric Toscano
Hong Tran
Lisa Vanderhaeghen
Natalia Velez
Michael Vicory
Andrea Waliszewski
Niki Larsen, Cara Sbardellati, Michelle Whiley, Katie D'Amico, Summer Kohnert, Sara Durkee, Kelsey
Zwiebel and Katie Horn are "Camp Takaswig" campers for Halloween.
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\ birthday party at the Bronco Christian Fellowship house provides freshmen from the Graham Complex
/vith an oopportunity to get off campus to celebrate their hall mate's big day.
Sarah Warner
David Wattel
Mark Weiler
Judson Werner
Ashleigh Wheeler
Joshua White
Julie Widergren
Erica Williams
Kevin Williams
Beth Wilson
Garrett Wilson
Ann Wolfe
Grace Wu
Yi Yam
Yumi Yamagiwa
Lesley Yamaki
Reid Yamamoto
Scott Yancey
Jessica Yang
Penelope Yeager
Richardson Young
Chih-Chian Yuen
May Zabaneh
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Remembering
National News
On Sept. 6, 1995 Baltimore
Orioloes shortstop Cal Ripken
Jr. took the field for the 2,1 31
time to break Lou Gehrig's
consecutive game record. In
the fifth inning, when baseball
games become official, fans
stood and cheered for 22
minutes while Ripken took a
"thank-you" lap around the
ballpark.
Jerry Garcia, co-
founder of the
Grateful Dead,
died of a heart
attack while in a
drug rehabilitation
center in suburban
San Francisco.
Deadheads
gathered in public
areas across the
country to mourn
their friend's death.
On the evening of Oct. 4,
1995, Hurricane Opal came
ashore on Florida's Gulf Coast,
packing sustained winds of
125 miles per hour. The
storm killed at least 20 people
in four states and caused at
least $1 .8 billion in damages.
146 NATIONAL NEWS
In September! 995, Colin Powell
embarked on a cross-country book tour
to promote his autobiography, "My
American Journey." Powell hinted that
his next journey might be along the
campaign trail, seeking the presidency of
the United States in 1996. In December,
he offically announced that he was not a
candidate for president. Many Americans
were disappointed, but remain hopeful
for the 2000 elections when "Powell for
President" might be a winning ticket.
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At the United
Nation's Fourth
World Conference
on Women, Hillary
Clinton spoke in
support of the
conference
platform which
called for measures
to alleviate
women's poverty,
and improve health
care, job
opportunities and
education.
Occurring around
1a.m. on Oct. 9,
1995, the
derailment of
Amtrak's Sunset
Limited, en route
from Miami to Los
Angeles, killed one
person and injured
70 others.
The Cleveland Indians and the
Atlanta Braves played in the first
World Series in two years. The
Braves won the series in six
games.
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Hundreds of thousands of African-American men
converged in Washinton D.C. on Oct. 16, 1995. The
"Million Man March" gathering was in response to a
call from Louis Farrakhan, to rally for unity and
brotherhood. Speakers such as civil right veterans
Rosa Parks and Rev. Jesse Jackson urged the men to
fight racism, and rebuild black families and
communities. (Below)
i
Remembering
Pope John Paul II visited the United States in
October 1 995. The 75-year-old pontiff began his five
day visit by addressing the United Nations General
Assembly in conjunction with the organization's
50th anniversary. During the trip, he called for
greater attention to the needs of the less fortunate.
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Since 1 991 , the conflict in the former Yugoslavia
has killed more than 200,000 people. But, on Dec.
24, 1995, the first U.S. Apache and Black Hawk
helicopters roared into Bosnia to take control of the
front-line positions. The conflict and peace talks
continue (Left).
Sept. 28, 1995 Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin and Palestinain Liberation Organization
leader Yassar Arifat signed an peace accord that
would end the Israel's military occupation of West
Bank and cities and lay the foundation for a
Palestinian state. Tragically, one month later, on
Nov. 4, 1995, Rabin was assassinated by a Jewish
extremist in Israel (Below).
On Sept. 5, 1995, France resumed underground
nuclear testing when it detonated a device under a
remote atoll in the South Pacific. The world
criticized the event, but French President Jacques
Chirac defended the tests (Above).
Aug. 24, 1 995, human rights activist Harry Wu set
foot on American soil after being imprisoned in
China for 66 days. Wu's trip to China was one of
several he had made since 1 991 for the purpose of
filming the abuses in China's prison labor camps
(Left).
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On April 19, 1995, a car
bomb exploded in Oklahoma
City, destroying the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building and
killing or wounding hundreds
of men, women and children.
Shortly after the explosion,
Timothy McVeigh, a Gulf War
veteran was arrested and
identified as one of the
bombing suspects.
On Oct. 3, 1995, the "trial of
the century" ended. O.J.
Simpson was acquitted in the
June 1 2, 1 994 murder of his
former wife, Nicole Brown
Simpson, and her friend,
Ronald Goldman.
150
Newt Gingrich, Republican Speaker of
the House, helped to orchestrate the
"GOP Contract With American" which
called for a balanced-budget amendment,
welfare reform and an anti-crime
package.
NATIONAL NEWS
Remembering
National News
It was a huge disappointment to all the
'49er fans when on Jan.1 8, 1 996 the
Dallas Cowboys won their third Super
Bowl in four seasons, a feat no other
team has achieved. The Cowboys
defeated the Pittsburg Steelers 27-1 7.
Vying for the top position in women's
tennis, Steffi Graf and Monica Seles met
on the tennis court Sept. 9, 1 995, to
compete in the U.S. Open title. Graf
defeated Seles and received her third
consecutive Grand Slam title.
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Known for academic
excellence and the jesuit
philosophy of education, santa
Clara University continued to
build upon its commitment to
EDUCATING THE WHOLE PERSON. In
the Institute on Justice and
the Arts and two new
programs, the emerging
Leaders program and the
Student Leadership Institute
students addressed important
social justice issues and crucial
leadership skills that were
*<»>
R
Studying for
a biology test, Soph-
omore Mike Danielson
chooses a more peaceful and
welcoming setting than Orradre
library. During the spring quarter SCU
students often went to ONE place,
the Mission Gardens to engage
their minds, rest their
> bodies and find peace
NECESSARY TO BE AN EFFECTIVE
.
AND ETHICAL LEADER IN THE
CHANGING WORLD.
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English Professors Incorporate Literature
into Everyday Living
w
The names of the pets were
often interesting; some
originatedfrom worlds of
favorite authors orpoets.
alk to the third floor of St.
Joseph's and you would have found
that best friends were many
different breeds of dogs. The
English Department dedicated a
whole bulletin board to its "beloved
canine companions," complete
with pet and owners' names. The
playful pictures featured a variety
of dogs such as Dachshunds,
German
Shepherds,
Beagles, Terriers,
and Labradors, as
well as some
mixed breeds.
These canine
composites
captured a sense of the comraderie
in the department between the
professors, pets and students.
On the last day of class each
quarter, CoryWade, English senior
lecturer, brought her German
Shepherd, Thor, and explained that
"[he has] respect for me, and 1
have respect for him."
Other members of the
department shared stories about
their canine friends. Eileen
Elrod, assistant professor of
English, shared that her dog,
Simon, liked to "dig holes and
By Tara Seshadri
eat toilet paper," and had a
tendency to be "mischievous."
Diane Dreher, the chair of the
English Department,
characterized her dog, Heidi, as
mischevious too. Heidi often
showed her "clever and
mischievous" side when she
picked pockets. However, Dreher
also emphasized she was "sweet-
tempered and positive," and loved
pizza.
As captivating as the pets were,
the unique and often literary, names
of these beloved canines were
equally interesting; some originated
from favorite authors or poets, such
as Elrod's Simon, who was named
after Ann Bradstreet's husband.
Other names were inspired by
characters of books, or even
mythology, such as Wade's dog,
Thor, who was named after a Norse
god.
No matter what name or
breed, the pets amused professors
and students of the English
Department. But more than
amusing, pets were loyal and
trustworthy. Professors and
students attested to the loyalty
and trust their pets displayed to
their owners and the department.
'*C1
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Professor of
English,
Phyllis Brown,
plays a game of
catch with her
dog Gypsy, a
yellow and
black labrador
mix.
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R e s i d e n t
Communication
Consultant
Gates Matthew
Stoner installs a
Network
Interface Card
into the
personal
computer of
one of the
residents in
Graham
complex.
Thanks to the
L1NC project,
residents were
able to access
their e-mail
and the World
Wide Web
from the
residence halls.
Special to The Redwood
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Technological Improvements Increase The
Academic Potential of Students
By Gates Matthew Stoner
{J ot ACCESS? Fall quarter
students returned to Santa Clara and
discovered the many technological
improvements and the
implementation of the LINC
(Learning Is Now Connected)
project. Residents were connected
to the Internet, cable television and
voice mail. All students, faculty and
staff were issued ACCESS cards
making Santa Clara an electronic cash
campus. The new technology was
welcomed by students who were
happy to have the addition of MTV
and e-mail in their rooms.
"It's much more fun to have cable
TV to relax," Freshman Phillip
Napier said.
The LINC project upgraded the
residence halls, but that wasn't all
that was done over the summer.
Technology was installed across
campus allowing students to use their
new ACCESS cards as meal cards.
Those with flex accounts could use
their ACCESS cards to do their
laundry or purchase tickets at Mayer
Theatre as Santa Clara moved
towards a "cashless campus."
Sixteen Resident Communication
Consultants (RCC) aided students as they
jumped on the informationsuperhighway
and into the 21st century. With the help
of the RCCs, students gained access to e-
mail, the On-line Santa Clara Archival
Retrieval System (OSCAR) and theWorld
Wide Web without having to leave
their resident hall rooms..
"It was so easy to explore around
the world without even leaving my
room," said sophomore Adrian Au
Yeung. "I spent several hours
making my personal homepage to
tell people from all around the
world who I
am."
Santa Clara
University
created an
official on-
1 i n e
homepage in
October
which
provided
information
on the
University
philosophy
and events,
class
registration
and tours of
Mission
Gardens.
The LINC
project
brought more than a technology
upgrade to Santa Clara, it brought
the campus closer together to
become a university that works
as ONE.
ft
lara
ACCESS
Buckv the Bronco
STUDENT
Call Authorization # 000 000 0000
u
I he
2 5098 000593611
'1
e ACCESS card is a must have for
every Santa Clara student since it is not
only an ID card, but also a meal card and
library card as well as a way to enter the
computer labs. The ACCESS card was
implemented so that SCU could move
towards a "cashless campus."
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The Markkula Center for Applied Ethics: A
Growing Impact on the Community
The (onger I worthed there,
the more I [earnedandI began
to seejust what an asset the
Center was to the university
andto the community.
/*% implicity is what we need to move
towards," said Tom Shanks, SJ,
director of the Markkula Center for
Applied Ethics. He had no idea that
the months following his comment
would hold some of the biggest
expansion (and complexity) the
Center had ever seen.
Several years after the Center's
emergence, 1 applied for a position at
the Center thinking, how hard can it
be? I'd only be working as a secretary
for a few hours a week ... no big deal,
right? Not exactly. My first week
happened to be the week before a
nursing conference attended by
hundreds that required extensive
mailings, phone
calls and copying.
The nursing
conference, one of
the major
development
projects the Center
assumed, proved
to be a success,
increasing the demand for future
programs.
Following the conference, the
Center experienced a tremendous
amount of growth, and I was
fortunate enough to be a part of the
changes. The longer I worked there,
the more I learned and 1 began to
see just what an asset the Center
was to the university and to the
community. There were study
groups for faculty which focused on
racism or the family; "Ethics at
Noon" programs were hour-long
discussions of everyday ethical
issues that arise in life; and frequent
conferences featuring renowned
speakers like William Galston and
By Kristine Wimberly
Gerald Uelmen were open to
students, faculty and off-campus
guests. The Center offered ethical
outlets for people inside the
university and for those in the
general populus. In fact, the Center's
Associates and Advisory Board were
individuals from companies and
corporations in Santa Clara County
and Silicon Valley.
Among the many changes the
Centersaw in the past year , a generous
contribution was made by one of the
original donors that helped get the
Center off the ground. A.C. "Mike"
Markkula, seeing the potential in a
resource like an ethics center, gave
an initial gift of $2 million in 1987
and later donated an additional $5
million to the university— $2 million
ofwhich went to the maturing Center.
Renamed the Markkula Center for
Applied Ethics to show gratitude for
Markkula's interest and financial
support, the Center's staff also
extended to four full-time and two
part-time employees and eight
student assistants.
Being a secretary for the Center
was not just a paying job. The
experience I gained through mywork
provided me with knowledge 1 would
not have gained anywhere else,
knowledge about making ethical
decisions and about how to interact
with people. The challenges I faced
only helped me grow as an individual
and taught me what it takes to make
it in the professional world. The
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics
served not only as an invaluable
resource for the SCU community; it
also provided me with a
supplementary education.
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santa Clara law
professor and
member of the
O.J. Simpson
defense team,
Gerald Uelmen,
speaks on the
issue of ethics in
making
judgements on
facts and evidence
presented in the
courtroom rather
than on
emotional
impulse as a part
of the "Ethics at
Noon" series. The
Markkula Center
for Applied Ethics
sponsored
various speakers,
workshops and
other events for
educational
purposes
regarding ethics.
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s.'tudents in the
Emerging
Leaders Program
have to attend
workshops such
as this one being
presented by
Courtney Klug,
one of the
leadership
development
assistants of the
Center for
Student
Leadership. Klug
presented a
workshop on
Conflict
Resolution,
sharing her
specialized
training in that
area.
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EXCELLENCE
Sanla Clara University
The Center for Student Leadership
Recognizes
Ramon Anthony Gras
For Successful Completion of
The Emerging leaders Program
May 22, 19%
Leading
EXAMPLE
The Emerging Leaders Program: Developing
the Leaders of Tomorrow
By Ramon Gras
! eing a participant in the Emerging
Leaders Program was a refreshing
learning experience. It was a place
where 1 could go and be reminded that
there was a purpose to the school
routine. It was a place where 1 could
listen and learn about leadership, a
place where I was given the opportunity
to think about ways in which I could
apply what I was learning in class
when it came time to take a position of
leadership.
"To expand our knowledge of
leadership and improve leadership skills
were the goals 1 believe the Emerging
Leaders Program achieved forme," said
freshman Kristine Howie.
Topics in the Emerging Leaders
Program were wide ranging but were
always focused on the main theme of
leadership. From topics such as Team
Building, Personality Types, Values
Clarification and Living a Balanced
Life to Relationships and Gender
Identity, the program was an intense
and interesting learning experience. 1
discussed with other students about
my views, which many times differed
from theirs, yet we always exercised
tolerance and open-mindedness. It was
always rewarding when my concepts
matched those of proven leaders. It
validated my belief that no matter who
we are or under what circumstances
we may find ourselves, we all have the
potential to be leaders.
I learned many practical applications
to use in directing my affairs as a leader
or toward becoming a leader. From
methods of self-analysis, to charts and
diagrams of hypothetical situations in
which I imagined and planned for
success, I have found that these
were truly the keys which will greatly
assist me in my daily affairs. And
what made this such a powerful
experience was that the facilitators
which spoke to us
at each meeting
were people with
direct leadership
experience in one
way or another . For
example, we were
honored to hear the
insights of SCU
Professor Barry
Posner, co-author
of the "Leadership
Challenge" , as well
as several other
books.
"Leadership
appears to be the
art of getting others
to want to do
something you are
convinced should
be done," he said.
The Emerging
Leaders Program
was only available
to students of the
freshman class. I
am grateful to the
Emerging Leaders
Program for
creating a dynamic
environment
where I was able to
cultivate the positive qualities of
leadership, knowing that in time,
what I have learned will manifest
in success.
Center for Stdud irndtrski
r
Wed.) Km** W ^-^V*
Laura Lengowski
3tudents participating in the Emerging
Leaders Program looked to the bulletin
board located next to the post office for
upcoming events. Emerging Leaders
was only one of the many programs
available as part of the Student
Leadership Institute.
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The Student Resource Center: Working to
Give Students Everything They Want
where to find resources on
campus may not have been an
easy question for many Santa
Clara students to answer. For this
reason, the Student Resource
Center (SRC) was founded in
1985 to meet the increasing need
for resources at Santa Clara
University. The Center was
founded to satisfy the needs of
~. r , , . ,. students of
The Center wasfounded to satisfy co \ ox women
the needs ofstudents ofcolor, disabled
women, disabledstudents,
students,
international
internationalstudents and students and re-
re-entru students. entry students.
Consequently,
the SRC developed an office for
each of these groups while still
handling withdrawing students,
as an information resource for
scholarships, academic
counseling and assistance.
The director of the SRC, Phyllis
Lane, worked hard to make the
SRC comfortable for students so
they would feel that it would
always be there for them. Each
assistant director created this effect
in his/her own special way; Denise
Bradley by helping the African
American students, Silvia Ramirez
by working with the Chicano/
Latino student resources, Laura
By Kim Henderson
Bollantino by providing resources
for women students at SCU and
Tsuneko Lee Woon, by working
with the Asian student department.
Basically, anything you may need
could be found in the SRC; if there
was a director unavailable, Bob
Crawford or Monica Coriea, the
administrative assistants would
help you.
The day of the O.J. Simpson
verdict was a very hard day for
me, as for many other African
American students. Many of the
comments made about the verdict,
seemed to me to be overtly racist.
It would not have been so bad
except I had two Tuesday/
Thursday classes that were two
hours long. After class I went into
the SRC very upset, needing to
vent. Denise was not available, so
I spoke with Phyllis Lane, who
was very helpful in assisting me.
After leaving her office I felt
empowered and ready to face
Santa Clara University.
The Student Resource Center was
one of the most important offices for
me as an under represented student
at Santa Clara University. As the
demand for resources increased so
did the role of the SRC because the
Student Resource Center continually
asked, "What do the students want?"
1
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The Student
Resource Center
tries to fulfill the
needs and wants of
every student by
providing such
services as having
students like Sara
Tesfazghi record
books on tape for
those that are sight
impaired. Tesfazghi
recorded books for
two quarters on a
book by book basis.
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n between
classes and
traveling,
senior Lisa
G i b e 1 1 o
(right) and
her flatmate in
London, Jill
Maiorca, find
time to relax
at Bushmill's
Distillery in
Northern
Ireland.
Bushmill's is
the oldest
licensed
distillery in
the world, a
perfect spot
for students
abroad who
were looking
for a bit of
history' ... and
some tasty ale.
Special to The Redwood
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Studying Abroad to Learn About More
than Just Academics
By Lisa GibeHo
ransferringas a junior English major
in the fall of 1993 and now completing
a triple emphasis in communication, I
knew it was going to take me more
than four years to graduate. So, what a
better way to stretch out a fifth year
than by spending half of it in England.
Yet, as I look back on my experience, I
realize it was much more than just a
way to prolong another year; it was the
experience of a lifetime.
Going abroad turned out to be more
than I ever expected, it opened my
mind to new ideas and ways of thinking;
took me places I had only heard of; and
offered me opportunities I had never
imagined. But spending a semester
abroad can be misleadingwhen it comes
to academics. Most people assume it
means taking a semester to travel, hang
out and have fun, and no doubt those
were some of the benefits,but it also
meant going to class, writing papers and
taking tests.
In selecting my courses, I knew I
wasn't fulfilling requirements and thus
decided to take classes about the
country I was going to be living in. One
of my classes met every other week for
lecture and went on field trips in-
between class so that we could actually
see the places and events we were
studying.
In addition to the academics, a
semester abroad taught me a lot about
myself; I remember how nervous I was
before 1 left home and as I arrived at the
orientation. But as I got to know the
other students, I realized I wasn't the
only one having those feelings. As I got
to know the people around me, I also
got to know myself better. Being away
from everything 1 was familiar with,
helped me to appreciate the things
that are easy to take for granted in
everyday life such as friends, family
and the way I spend my time. At
the age of 22, living in London,
what more could 1 do but love it. I
did love it. I wanted to get to know
the people, see all the sites, learn
about the culture, and try all the
new things.
There's an
old saying,
"Time flies
when you're
having fun,"
and needless
to say, that's
exactly how it
was in
England. I
wanted to live
up every
moment, but
like usual,
time cut me
short, so I did
the best I
could. It was
weird to look
back on all
that and
know it is
over, but not
a day went by
that 1 did not
think of London.
Speeial to The Redwood
atching the sights, junior Francine
Kubel, visits the Pantheon in Rome, Italy.
Kubel soaked in the local flavor by traveling
as she studied Italian culture and art during
her quarter abroad in Italy.
Once again,
however, life moves on and so did
I.
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The Multicultural Center Educates Themselves,
Other Students and the SCU Community
D
Many of the cfuSs and
organizations affiliated with
the *MCC have events and
outreach programs targeted
towardhigh schoolstudents.
on't be intimidated by the long set
of stairs which reach the MCC (in the
basement of Graham 100) because the
door at the bottom is always open. The
Multicultural Center (MCC)is a place
that more than meets the eye.
The MCC and the many clubs and
organizations which are based there all
make their own cultural and academic
special contributions to the SCU
community. There
is a lot to learn and
its members are
always ready and
willing to share.
When you first
venture in that open
door, you are
greeted by purple couches, a 20-year-
old wall mural and a diversity of
students. The MCC is a virtual
beehive of activity and planning as
students chat, study and hang out
together.
SCU's many multicultural
organizations have their home base in
this underground abode and usually
meetamongthecouchesandcomputers
once a week during the evening hours.
Here they plan social events, talk about
important issues, and get to know one
another. But most importantly, during
these meetings in the MCC, clubs
embark on outreach and educational
By Michelle Andre
programs forSCU students, themselves
and the community.
Manyofthe clubsandorganizations
affiliated with the MCC have events
and outreachprograms targeted toward
high school students.
Students are invited from all across
the Bay Area to check out the SCU
campus and get a taste of college life.
For example, MEChA, a Chicano
club, hosts Raza Day for Chicano high
school students from the South Bay.
Raza Day is a motivational day
meant to foster pride in the Chicano
culture—a pride not often taught or
shared at the high school level, said
Angelina Camarillo, asophomore and
MEChA's outreach coordinator.
Members of MEChA who show
the visitors around campus are not
specifically recruiting them for SCU,
but trying to share with them the
importance of a college education and
the opportunities a college education
can provide.
Barkada, a Philipino club, hosts a
similar event that reaches out to high
school students and this involvement
plays a key role in launching many
young people on the road to a college
education.
The MCC helps the East San Jose
school district design programs for at-
risk junior high students, said Carrie
Continued on page 169
Yasmin Yamat
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R a i s i n g
awareness
for the
shortage of
Asian
Pacific
Americanbone
marrow
donors,
freshman
Jenny
Zensen has
some of her
blood
drawn by
Susan Chan
from the
American
Red Cross.
The bone
marrow
drive was
held during
Asian
Pacific
Islanders
Heritage
Month, a
month
devoted to
t h e
promotion
of Asian
Pacific
Islanders'
issues and
culture.
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T.he "MCC
Gang" (back
row) Adriene
Raleigh,
A g u s t i n e
R e y n a ,
K i m b e r 1 y
Henerson,
Alberto
T o r r i c o
,
M i e s h a
Williams,
Carrie Ann
Shirota, (front
row) Graciela
Lopez,
Veronica
Lopez, Tricia
Louis and
Angelina
S a n t a n a
celebrate
together
during Global
Village. Many
hours of workand
preparation
was needed to
plan the day-
long event
which
celebrated
cultural
diversity and
pride.
Bryan Stofferahn
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The MCC Maked Valuable Contributions
on the Social and Academic Level
Continued from page 166
Ann Shirota, a senior and MCC director.
The goal is to encourage these youths to
start thinking about college and open up
options for their futures. Panels from
various clubs also visit East Side schools to
share information and experiences about
higher education.
Not only do MCC clubs help high
school students find a life path, many also
help incoming freshmen find their SCU
path by providing a channel for these new
students to get a grasp of college life.
Igwebuikwe, an African American
club , helps the Admissions office sponsor
SAAVE (Spring African American
Visitational Experience) — a program in
which African American students who
have alreadybeenaccepted to the university
spend a couple days on campus exploring
student life and academic opportunity.
Igwebuikwe members put on an informal
gathering at the end of the SAAVE visit
for next year's freshmen to hang out, listen
to music, play cards and get to know
Igwebuikwe and SCU a little better.
TheMCCand thevariousmulLicultural
clubs also work to educate the SCU
communityand theirownmembersabout
culture and diversity. TheMCCsponsored
speaker'slike SantosHawk'sBlood, a Native
Americanwho spoke about issues relating
to the grass-roots American Indian
Movement, and Haunani-Kay Trask, a
professor at the University of Hawaii who
leads the movement for Hawaiian
sovereignty
.
The MCC also sponsors food fairs
throughout the year, providing the
communitywith a tasty look into different
cultures. ThesecondannualGlobal Village
closed the academic year providing the
opportunity for various multicultural
organizations to share more about their
cultures with
the wider SCU
community.The
multicultural
clubs also
educate their
own members
about their
cultural
background.
One example
from the year
involved
members of the
Santa Clara
American
Indian
Organization,
who had the
chance to
attendanAISES
(American
Indian Scienceand
Engineering
Society)
regional
conference in
SanLuis Obispo
where they
went to
workshops on a variety of topics including
job searching, mascot controversy, and
condor extinction—condor feathers are
used in the traditional headdress
adornments of many tribes.
Yasmin Yamat
I lawaiian sovereignty activist Haunani-
Kay Trask speaks about the struggle to gain
indigenous rights for the native people of
Hawaii as the kick-offspeaker for the month-
long Asian Pacific American Heritage Month
with the theme of "What One Person Can
Do.'" Trask was the very first Hawaiian
sovereignty speaker to ever visit Santa Clara.
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Student Athletes: Balancing Academics
With Athletics
or decades, Santa Clara Uni-
versity had a reputation for being
one of top schools in the country
for its dedication and achievement
in academics. During the 1995-96
academic year, the national repu-
tation of SCU expanded further.
The Santa Clara athletic program
earned a top-notch reputation as
well. Throughout the country,
Santa Clara women's and men's
teams played hard and won na-
tional recognition during the 1995-
96 season and
"I thin^about flOU) mucfl kss post-season
pain my body wouldfeelif I did not p
a
^
play soccer, but thzn I seriously try r oad toward
to put myself in this dreamworld national rec-
and I realize that if there is a world
without soccer I do not want to be
anywhere near it.
"
—JeffPrentice the classroom
and worked-
out in Leavey and on the playing
fields.
"You really have to watch your
time," freshman Bruce McGregor
said. McGregor, a member of the
Santa Clara Cross Country Team,
learned how to adjust to the pres-
sures of academic and athletic life.
The demands on athletes,
McGregor explained, "Do not al-
low any slack time."
McGregor's frustration was
common to other student athletes.
"I think about how much less
pain my body would feel if I did
not play soccer, but then I seri-
o g n i t i o n
hadn't been
easy for stu-
dents who
worked inside
By Kevin Gemmel
ously try to put myself in this
dreamworld and I realize that if
there is a world without soccer 1
do not want to be anywhere near
it," said Jeff Prentice, sophomore
men's soccer player.
A member of the women's crew
team, freshman Ruth Golar found
that early morning practices made
it difficult for her to stay awake
later in the day. Golar said that the
academic and athletic demands
were hard to balance, "even when
we have afternoon practices, it still
takes away from valuable study
time."
Student athletes had two main
activities: school and sports.
Brendan Graves a fifth-year Elec-
trical Engineering major and SCU
basketball player admitted the bal-
ance between engineering and bas-
ketball practice was stressful. But,
he felt the reward outweighed the
sacrifice.
"It's been hard to add basket-
ball practices to all that but I made
it by sacrificing my free time for
studying and basketball practices
because they are my passion and
the only way to keep up with both
was to learn to manage my time, I
have succeeded, and 1 loved every
moment of it."
Many student athletes felt that
the dedication to academics and
athletics was stressful, time con-
suming and often unappreciated,
but, despite the stress and diffi-
culties posed, during the they
practiced, persisted and emerged
victorious.
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women's
soccer coach
Linda Tanner
(right) helps
freshman
soccer player,
Robin Powers
(left) study for
an upcoming
midterm. The
women's
soccer team
provided study
assistance to
its athletes to
help them cope
with the
pressures of
academics and
athletics.
Timothy O'Connor Fraser
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F reshman
Yasmin Yamat
learns that the
Internet can
be a powerful
tool in
researching
material for
papers. The
Internet
provided
more than just
academic
opportunities,
but also the
ability to
reach people
all over the
world.
The spring quarter photojournalism practicum class
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Santa CUra Univataity SuRFING
INTERNET
The Use of the Internet for Research and
Fun Takes Off at Santa Clara
By Nathan Guerra
I ime: 7:52 p.m. Wednesday night, a
residence hall room somewhere on the
small campus of Santa Clara University
Ayoungmanapproacheshiscomputer,
withrespect, with reverence, withnothing
else to do. He sits down, hits the power
key, and gazes lovingly at the smile that
appearson his screen. After the appropriate
warming up period he and the computer
are ready . . . ready forwhat you ask? Don t
worry so much.
He clicked his mouse on the icon to
freedom, to democracy, to really
meaningless stuff. Netscape, The Holy
Grail, lit up his screen and his favorite site,
The Bronco Buzz. After checking out all
the campus news, and while in the middle
ofMissy'snewcolumn, the newest songby
Toad the Wet Sprocket flipped on the
radio and a light bulb blew up in his head.
He wondered if Toad happened to have a
Web page. Knowing that there was only
one way to find out. He forced the mouse
to the top of the screen, grabbed the
bookmarks menu and jumped to Yahoo.
Yahoo! No, not the drink, not the actor,
but the refuge of every net-surfer, a search
engine to make Eli Whitney's cotton gin
look like a machine for picking cotton. If
it's on the Net, more than likely it's on
Yahoo.
After a few simple key strokes and one
mouse click he was there, the Toad the
WetSprockethomepage, a bastion ofcalm
in the maelstrom of the net. But he was
only remotely interested . . . CLICK . .
.
forward to the unofficial Scoobie Doo
page, he never knew that the boys ofToad
were such huge Scoobie fans. Childhood
memories are so important. He decided
that it was finally time to solve the question
that had been on everyone's mind, was it
Thelma or Velma? If the answer to this
question existed anywhere he knew it
would be here on the Scoobie Doo
page, besides he had always wanted a
sound clip ofScoobie saying "Rut row
raggy" (Ugh oh Shaggy). Thinking of
Scoobie made himwonder about what
he did with all those Star Wars action
figures . . . CLICK . . . the Harrison
FordWebpage. He has that new movie,
out right now. . . CLICK . . . isn't NBC
teaming up with Microsoft . . . yuck . .
.
he decided to go
back to the Star
Wars page and
see what Carrie
Fisherwas up to
... CLICK ...
CLICK .
.
.
Time 11:52
p.m.
He looked
down at his
syllabus for
Com 012 only
to discover that
tomorrow, his
report was due.
He thought to
himself, okay so
it's too late to run
to the libraryand
find a topic ...
hmmm .... but
ofcourse I could
always see
what's on the
Net . . . CLICK ... a quick stop by the
Mercury News revealed that Congress
had just passed a revolutionary new
telecommunications bill. Good topic,
he thought to himself. 1 wonder what's
out there . . . CLICK . . . back to Yahoo
for more research and . . . CLICK . .
.
i .
. . .
•- i • . ,.
x rofessors are beginning to utilize the
Internet by creating course pages with
information regarding different assignments.
Electronic Reserve was another way for
professors to put material on the Internet so
students had 24-hour access and did not
have to pay for making copies of the material.
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Eastside Projects, More Than Just
Community Service, an Academic Program
Tastside was more thanjust
"community service, " but an academic
program that was meant to teachyou
aboutpeople that are differentfromyou
andhow they can (earnfromyou, too.
T
1 walked down Santee School's
corridors looking for classroom
number 16 expecting to find 6 and 7-
year-olds screaming and chasing one
another. I turned the corridor and
there it was, classroom 16. 1 took a
breath and entered the room. I
immediately feltchildrenbumpinginto
me screaming and laughing. One of
the girls grabbed my hand and told me
1 was going to be
her "teacher." She
lookedso excited as
she stared into my
eyes. This is it, 1
thought as 1 took
my designated
group of children.
1 had chosen this particular
program,Juniors for Success, to fulfill
mycommunicationclass requirement
and also because I like children. I
thought, how hard can it be to help
them do their homework and spend
some time with them for only two
hours a week? Well, little did I know,
the children were adorable, but so
vivacious and exhausting! When our
professor informed us that we were to
choose an Eastside project to commit
to for eight weeks, 1 didnotknowwhat
she was talking about. 1 had heard
about it, butbeinga freshman,! had no
experience with the program. I thought
it might have to do with community
service. I soon learned that Eastside
By Alex de Curtis
was more than just "community
service," but an academic program
that was meant to teach you about
different people and experiences. It
was a community based learning
experience, I learned from them and
they from me.
The children that were enrolled in
the program were mostlyHispanic and
Asian American children who could
not get help from their parents either
because they worked all day or simply
because their parents did not have a
working knowledge of English. My
particular program exposed me to a
different socio-economic group than
mine. The children were from first
generation immigrants whose socio-
economic level was low. Being from
different ethnic groups, I also got a feel
fo the culture through the children. It
mademeaware ofhowdifferentpeople
in society live and how it is hard for
immigrants to adapt to a culturewhich
is so different than theirs.
I felt this Eastside project was a
great experience for me because it
taught me that learning was often
a lived experience. The project
offered many different programs to
choose from; for example helping
out at homeless shelters, spending
time with hearing impaired children
or young mothers and tutoring
primary school children with their
homework; as 1 did.
afg*
^
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L/on't let me
fall! Freshman
Oscar Simon
watches over
o n e of t h e
children that
he is in charge
of at his
Eastside
project
placement at
The Family
Place in San
Jose.
Approximately
1,400 students
participated in
East Side
projects over
the course of
the year.
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Mleeting the
boss, Santa
Clara senior
Matt Hansink
greets Joe
Z e m k e ,
president and
CEO of Amdahl
Corporation.
During his
internship,
Hansink worked
on the "Read to
Succeed, "a
literacy
program,
developed by
Amdahl's
corporate
relations
department.
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GENTRY DESIGN
On the
Experience
Students use Internships to Pave the Way
for Career Opportunities
By Keelin Devincenzi
s much as this university stressed
grades, did they really matter upon
graduation? If you shunned graduate
school, probably not. What mattered
was your impressive resume filled with
an array of skills, activities and job-
related experiences. The ever
enthusiastic career counselors of this
campus told you that hawking popcorn
in your local theater could lead to a job
in marketing and sales. But realistically,
what truly attracted the attention of
prospective employers were
internships.
For one summer, I relinquished a
steady paycheck and a cushy job
relaxing by a pool side to intern at a
local magazine, Gentry/Gentry Design,
in Menlo Park. It was not the heights
of the glamorous world of publishing,
but it did allow me the opportunity to
gain invaluable experience in writing
articles ranging from interior design
and fashion, to profiles of local
celebrities and artists. With only an
editor, assistant editor, a handful of
freelance writers and two interns
writing each monthly magazine, the
small-scale operation granted me the
opportunity to publish two features
each month along with assisting with
research and fact-checking.
The best aspect of applying for
internships was that no experience
was necessary, simply an interest in
the field. In that case, the most
difficult dilemma you would face
once you had decided to pursue an
internship was finding a company to
which apply. I endlessly flipped
through binders at SCU's Career
Services to no avail. Instead, I
received my opportunity by
spreading the word to family
and friends. Sometimes the best
internships only surfaced
through word-of-mouth.
Whetherthis
internship
truly paid off,
I have yet to
discover. But
I do know that
when I
applied for the
job, my editor
did not want
to see my
grades, she
wanted to
review my
previous
clips.
Experience
matters, even
if it only
consisted of
ii. i . Laura Leneowskipublishing
yourself in the , u , , i ialancmg school and work can be
difficult at times, but senior Angela Lucas,
newspaper. , • »u m i .
^ ^ who co-ops in the Marketing
'
P Communications department at Amdahl
all-nighters r- u u , ... f „u i .to Corporation, has been doing it tor the last
° two years. There are many internship
y °Y opportunities for Santa Clara students close
midterm, oras , i -,, i tU
to the university due to it s location in the
you forgo
heart of the Silicon Valley.
reading The
Oxford Book of Essays in order to
perfect the concluding sentence on
your feature story of the week, just
remember, in the real world no one
is going to ask you for your GPA.
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Meeting
Minds
^^i
IP lilieal
Libera ism
JohnRawIsm
International Philosophers Discuss John
Rawls' Theories of Political Justice
.
"In politics, as in life, one must
tolerate that other
views than one's own e7(ist. . .
"
—MichaelSandel
hen 500 students and professors
entered Mayer Theatre on Oct. 20,
1995 they witnessed "an almost
historic interaction" between seven
of the most famous political
philosophers. The stage was set for
the 18th Annual Philosophy
Conference at Santa Clara
University, and the topic of
conversation was "The Philosophy
ofJohn Rawls."
The philosophers, from all corners
of the globe,
included Bernard
Williams, Michael
Sandel, Jurgen
Habermas, Thomas
N a g e 1 , Amy
Gutmann, Ronald
Dworkinandjohn
Rawls. The gathering,
celebrated the 25th anniversary of
Rawl's book "A Theory of
Justice" which astounded and awed
both philosophers and
politicians. The conference
focused on the continuation of
thought after "A Theory of Justice,"
leading up to Rawl's most recent
work "Political Liberalism."
"Many young scholars that are
in attendance may not recall a time
prior to Rawls1 A Theory ofJustice,'
but 1 do, and his book has had an
astounding impact
on political theory," Williams said.
The lights dimmed, the pens and
paper tablets of the audience were
posed to highlight the insights
brought forth. Santa Clara University
By Ryan Pinkham
Associate Professor of philosophy
Christopher Kulp,
who was the primary
coordinator of the conference, stood
at the podium and welcomed the
audience. During the two-day
conference, filled with philosophic
pondering, cleverjokesand respectful
criticism, philosophers
delivered papers responding to Rawls'
theory of political pluralism. Political
pluralism, defined by Rawls, is a
society that takes into account the
vast array of differences humans
possess, and then applies them to
political accord through integrity,
tolerance and equality.
"In politics, as in life, one must
tolerate that other views than one's
own exist and one should notdiscount
those beliefsbecause they are different,
but learn how they are different and
look at them with mutual respect and
human dignity," Sandel said.
Rawls was the final speaker and
took the stage with poise and a
humble voice. He ended the
conference with his retort of the other
philosophers' respectful criticism of
his work and then answered many
questions from the audience.
He concluded that, "ifwe assume
that there can be a just society, it
can only come about if we believe
that only if we are moral then life
can be truly worth living."
The conference was summed up
bySCU philosophy professorWilliam
Prior who stated that it
"spawned brilliant critical response."
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ohn R a w 1
s
(right) explains
his thesis on
political pluralism
from his book, "A
Theory of Justice"
to a colleague. SCU
hosted the 18thAnnual
Philosophy
Conference in
October devoted
to the discussion
of John Rawls'
theories of social
and political
justice.
Bryan Stofferahn
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iVIusic major
Sylvia Chou
performs pieces
written by Bach,
Schuman and
Chopin during
her two hour
senior music
recital. As a
culmination of
four years of
hard work,
seniors from
every school in
the university
had to do some
type of a project,
recital or
seminar to
graduate.
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ROJECT
Spec i.il to Redwood
A Senior Recital: Brava! A Celebration of
Life, Love and Laughter
By Harout Harry Dimijian
j| rava!" What exactly does this
word mean? Where did it come from?
Why did my friends now shout it
with glee? Brava, which began as a
joke between some theater major
friends and me, took on a new
meaning as it has come to summarize
my Santa Clara experience. When I
shout Brava today, it is no joke.
This phrase was introduced to me
in Mayer Theatre, my second home
for the past four years. I arrived at
SCU knowing I wanted to be a theater
major but wholly unprepared for the
way it would change me. On the road
to becoming a better actor, my acting
classes forced me to examine who I
was. If I was to convincingly portray
another human being on stage, I first
had to have a better awareness of
myself. This was a task which has
required vulnerability, confidence
and an openness to finding out who
I really was inside.
Theater, however, is a collaborative
art, and this element was perhaps the
most significant part of my four years
here. I could never have achieved my
goals without the help of my friends.
I was fortunate enough to create a
Senior Acting Recital in March with
two of my closest friends: Annalora
Marie Calin and Karen Louise Vigna.
As we put together our recital, our
theme became clear: we were
celebrating the life, love and laughter
that has gotten each ofus to graduation
day. What could be more exciting
than celebrating these things
through the eyes of many different
characters and gaining different
perspectives on how people
experience these things in the
process? The months leading up
to the recital
were filled
with
research,
memorizations
and constant
decision-
making.
Nothing has
ever
consumed so
much of my
time, but the
end result
was well
worth it.
When show
time finally
arrived,
knowing that
Karen,
Annalora and
I were
sharing our
unique
friendship in
a show that
was uniquely
ours with a
theater full of our friends and
family could make us feel only one
way: Brava!
Malt Bullard
Oenior mechanical engineering majors Tony
Patron, Mike Ahren and Jeremy Stadtmueller
design and present their fully suspended
mountain bike tailored to downhill racing. At
the beginning of the year, mechanical
engineering majors set their design goals and
they developed the hardware to meet those
goals throughout their senior year at SCU.
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Laura Lengowski
Working Together to Unite the People
within the Community as One
it ' •
We are co-creators in our
world, and, as afeminist, I
believe that it is about time we
share ourgifts, our differences,
our likenesses and together . .
.
worf^forjustice.
ra-burning, male-bashing,
manipulative, lesbian femo-nazi
describe all the things I am not,
yet these are the stereotypical
images 1 combat by labeling myself
a feminist. By being concerned
with women's rights, affirmative
action, domestic abuse, suitable
health care, divorce law,
education, child abuse, rape, equal
pay, gender
biased language
and other
unbalanced
social structures,
1 am, for many, a
threatening
presence in the
classrooms at
Santa Clara, the
corporate structures of America,
the senators on Capital Hill, and
the Pope in the Vatican.
1 do not hate anyone, including
white upper middle class men.
We are not enemies. We are co-
creators in our world, and, as a
feminist, 1 believe that it is about
time we share our gifts, our
differences, our likenesses and
By Kelly L. Cawrych
together, as rich and poor, gay
and straight, black and white,
men, women and children, we
work for justice. Not only justice
for women, but justice for all
people.
Justice begins by serving in our
own communities, challenging
one another to grow and change,
and willingly engaging in the
struggle together. At Santa Clara,
the academic community,
specifically my professors, have
challenged me to examine
literature, theology, and history
from my perspective as a woman.
I was introduced to feminist
criticism, the post-structuralist
movement and multicultural
issues which throughout most of
my education had been neglected
or deemed unimportant.
Do not feel sorry for me,
however. I am not to be pitied; I
ask to be welcomed into the CEO
board rooms, the high-level Laura Lengowski
administrative offices and I want
my stories and experiences to be
considered in discussions of
literature, philosophy and
Continued on page 185
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unrig fall
quarter, Rigoberta
Menchii, 1992
Nobel Peace Prize
winner, came to
Santa Clara to
speak about the
social and political
injustice she and
other women
experienced in
Guatemala, her
homeland. Now,
she tours the
world speaking
out against
violence and
oppression against
women.
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T
Challenges
conference
provides
students like
junior Erica
Gomes, faculty,
staff like
Counseling
Center Trainee
Anne Foran and
members of the
community to
discuss women's
issues and
concerns in a
safe and
supportive
environment.
The conference
raised crucial
women's issues
such as race and
gender,
domestic
violence and
body image.
Laura Lengowski
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OMENS
Rights
Julie Nassen
Bringing Awareness of Women's Rights to
the Campus of Santa Clara University
Continued from page 182
business. I want the world to share,
experience, appreciate and integrate
my unique gifts as a woman.
Besides the academic theories and
revised cannon that professors like
Eileen Rizarri-Elrod of the English
Department, Ramon Chacon of the
History Department, and Diane
Jonte-Pace of the Religious Studies
Department teach to students, this
year Santa Clara hosted a multitude
of educational and support groups
which advanced the cause and
visibility ofwomen by either focusing
on women's issues or the speakers
themselves were strong female role
models. The annual "Challenges"
conference is one such example.
In its eighth year, the "Challenges"
conference, with the theme, "Many
Visions ... One Quest." During the
weekend of Feb. 24 and 25, students
at Santa Clara actively addressed
crucial issues facing men and women
in society today. For example, in her
keynote address, Maggie Hadleight-
West discussed street and domestic
abuse against women.
Unique to the conference this year,
was the addition of male students to
the workshops on Sunday.
Approximately 40 female and 1 5 male
students attended workshops dealing
with issues like gender roles in the
workplace, nature versus nurture and
"The Double Curse — Race or Gender
First?" By inviting men, addressing
issues of race and gender, organizers
of the conference were responding
to the critique made about the
feminist movement: namely, that it
is a white
upper middle
class womens'
perspective.
The third
generation of
feminists, of
which I
include
myself, realize
t h e
importance of
the ongoing
critique of the
feminist
cause. If the
intent of the
feminist
movement is
to advance the
visibility of the
marginalized
in society,
especially
women, and
unite all
people
together in a
mutually
respectful and
peaceful community, then by
addressing the critique we are working
towards a solution, as ONE
community.
$$ coMirgMT
jr 111
Timothy O'Connor Fraser
V_>o-founder of the United Farm Workers,
Dolores Huerta came to campus to discuss
and raise awareness about migrant labor
and social injustice. Huerta, along with
Cesar Chavez have devoted their lives to
improving conditions and pay for farm
workers.
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IUnmet Expectations Force Students to
Consider Transferring Elsewhere
i
Jor the most part, I enjoyed
my c[asses and thought highly of
my instructors but just did not
feel like I was in the right place.
guess, when you get down to
it, I was like too many first year
college students; I knew what I
wanted to further my education,
knew that I wanted to make some
sort of contribution to society,
but other than that, I had
absolutely no idea of what I was
doing. In fact, I still have no clue.
When my
long awaited
graduation
finally arrived, I
knew 1 would be
attending SantaClara
University, and I
was glad, glad to be leaving
Lubbock, Texas, for the beauty
of the West Coast, glad to start a
new chapter in my life. My
decision to attend Santa Clara
was not an uneducated choice.
Although I had never seen the
campus, the things I read about
the education offered here were
impressive. Everyone I spoke to
about attending Santa Clara
highly recommended it. "You'll
LOVE the campus," they usually
proclaimed as 1 walked away, a
bit unsure.
My first few days on campus
felt like a blur of strange faces,
eager conversations and hopeful
thoughts; they were so packed
By Dominic Gonzales
with frantic activity that it was
impossible to fully absorb the
experience. When my parents
departed for Texas, sad to leave
their oldest son 3,000 miles
away from home, I finally had a
chance to reflect and ask myself,
"Do 1 really belong here?" The
answer did not strike me in the
face immediately, but when it
finally surfaced, it was still
disturbing to discover that
maybe I had made the wrong
choice.
For the most part, I enjoyed
my classes and thought highly
of my instructors but just did
not feel like I was in the right
place. 1 did not feel that my
horizons were expanding in the
directions I wanted them to go,
so I began examining my options.
I had a strong chance of gaining
admission as a transfer student
at Vassar where I could explore
the possibilities in film study. 1
felt strongly about leaving until
winter quarter. I discovered there
was a lot 1 liked about Santa
Clara. For the most part,knew
that I gained much from the
experience, but in the back of my
mind, there were thoughts that
forced me to question what sorts
of things I was missing out on by
staying here.
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h o w i n g
his i r u
e
colors,
freshman
D a m i a n
Turn e r
shows off the
banner of
Texas A&M,
the school
that he
wasthinking
of leaving
Santa Clara
to attend. A
native of
Texas,
Turner
wanted to
attend a
school with
friendlier
people and
that was
closer to
home.
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F,reshman Sam
Suleman studies
the portrait of
Pedro de Saisset,
one of the 17 oil
paintings in the
"A Salute to
Ernest de
Saisset" exhibit
commemorating
the museum's
opening 40 years
ago. Throughout
the year, the de
Saisset Museum
showed different
exhibits of
photographs,
paintings,
sculptures and
other historical
objects.
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A. New
Picture
The de Saisset Museum: A Rare and
i
By Elizabeth Forsythe
Treasured Resource
he campus museum? You must
mean that place with the funny name.
1 haven't been there yet, but I'll try to
go in there one of these days.
That mysterious building across from
Walsh Administration was Santa Clara
University's de Saisset Museum,
probably one of the most often forgotten
educational and cultural resources on
campus. Founded forty years ago as a
dedication to Ernest de Saisset, the
museum provided great cultural and
educational opportunities. As well as
housing a diverse permanent collection
ofart and historical objects, the museum
also provided a venue for traveling
exhibitions and cultural events.
This year's series of exhibitions were
diverse and exciting. Several exhibits
from the permanent collection included
"From Classical Greece to the Early 20th
Century" (providing art history survey
students the opportunity to study
examples of the art from the periods
they have been studying); "First
Californians as Seen by Edward Curtis:
Works From the Permanent Collection"
;
and "Henrietta Shore: Works From the
Permanent Collection."
Three contemporary artists of
various mediums were exhibited in
the past year as well. Fall quarter's
Marguerite Saegesser Paintings:
Memories and Dreams exhibition,
displayed the vividly colored,
nonobjective, mural sized works of
the Swiss born artist whose method of
creation was as much a work of art as
the final product. Winter quarter's
Betye Saar: Personal Icons (the
museum's first African American
artist's work on exhibit during Black
History Month) , exhibited her dreamy,
spiritual assemblages. Spring quarter's
"David Wakely: A sense of Mission
Photographs of Historic Churches of
the Southwest" presented
photographic images of the Spanish
Catholic missions of the Southwest.
The museum auditorium also
provided the opportunity to attend a
variety of
lectures,
performancesand
discussions,
often in
conjunction
with the
visiting
exhibitions.The
educational
experiences
the museum
offered were
not limited
just to
lectures and
exhibitions.
Through
work studyand
internship
programs, the
museum
provided
interested
students with hands-on experience
working in preparation, public
relations and curation.
For those students who
discovered the de Saisset Museum,
it has become a treasured resource.
I his intricately embroidered silk Fransican
vestment used at Mission Santa Clara in the
late 18th and early 19th century is a part of
an exhibit of the de Saisset's priestly garments.
The vestment is among the 8 1 various capes,
stoles and chalice veils discovered during an
inventory in a remote attic of the museum.
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Institute of Justice and the Arts Celebrates
Strengths, Issues and Awareness
c
Many campus organizations
collaborated to reach the Institute's
goats, which were to ermine the
issues, celebrate strengths, promote
awareness andinspire action.
ensorship, gender issues,
contemporary urban problems, and
mass movements of populations were
some of the issues that the Institute
ofJustice and Arts focused on through
various performances, panel
discussions, exhibits and integrated
classroom discussions. Many campus
organizations collaborated to reach
the Institutes goals, which were to
examine the issues, celebrate
strengths, promote
awareness and
inspire action. The
Institute was
divided into four
parts.
"To bear
Witness," the
section that opened the Institute,
included performances by Linda
Tillery and the Cultural Heritage
Choir, an African-American
women's choir whose performances
ranged from African chant to
modern jazz and rhythm and blues;
a photography exhibit by artist Beth
Atkin titled, "Voices from the
Fields," which was displayed at the
de Saisset museum and
compassionately illustrated the lives
of immigrant farm workers and their
children; and a SCU Theater
Department's production of The
Grapes of Wrath.
"To Heal," the second section of
By Melissa Whippo
the program, included Bill T. Jones,
renowned dancer and
choreographer, who spoke about
his experiences involving people
with HIV and AIDS. This section
also contained Images '96, SCU's
annual dance concert, where the
premiere of "Thistle," a reflection
of the massacre in El Mazote, El
Salvador, was performed by students
and choreographed by faculty
member Caroline Silberman.
"To Prevail," the third section of
the Institute, brought John
Frohnmayer, former chairman of the
National Endowment of the Arts
(NEA), to campus, where he spoke
about censorship in the arts, as well as
past and present turmoil at the NEA.
"To Reach Out," the final section,
included an SCU theatrical
performance, Shakespeare's
"Measure for Measure," which was
contemporized to better present its
morality issues; as was a performance
of the critically acclaimed "Big Butt
Girls, Hard- headed Women," a
dance piece choreographed by
Rhodessa Jones and Idris Ackamoor
that was inspired by interviews with
African-American women in
California prisons.
Jerald Enos,coordinator of the
Institute, hoped that it would "look
at ways in which the arts move and
are moved by the world we live in."
-
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n atlcrnoon
of African-
American
storytelling by
Marijo, a
professional
storyteller who
uses instruments
and voice to
portray different
characters, is
part of the
Institute of
Justice and the
Arts. Marijo, a
traditional
Southern
folktales teller,
acted out storiesthat
haduniversal
appeal and
relevance at a
basic children's
level.
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J
unior Andrew
Mhyre assists
students in
general
chemistry
during a drop-in
chemistry
session. Drop-in
tutoring sessions
were offered for
the courses with
many sections to
meet the high
demand of
tutoring help
that students
had. In addition
to the drop-in
tutoring
sessions,
individual
tutoring and
study group
sessions were
also available.
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Lending a
Helping
Hand
Yasim Yamat
The Teaching and Learning Center Provides
Tutorial Aid to Students
By Michelle Makuakane
The Teaching and Learning Center
was very thankful to have two SCU
alumni on their staff, Miya Kajikuri
Stevenson and Lucy Giammona, who
worked many long hours to make the
TLC possible for Santa Clara
University. The SCU community
welcomed two new co-directors, Roger
Razzari Elrod and Frederick Parrella.
Under new guidance, the center
assisted many students in their pursuits
of promising futures, provided
students with workshops, tutors,
scholarship opportunities, rnd
graduate studies information.
As stated by Elrod, the TLC's main
goal was "to encourage students to see
learning as a lifelong challenge on
which they can get a serious head start
while at Santa Clara University. Since
academic "success" is relative to each
individual, the center helps students
take responsibility for their learning
by establishing individual plans for
developing their learning skills."
Throughout the year, the TLC put on
a series ofAcademic Success Workshops;
students were given the opportunity to
listen to professionals speak about topics
such as Graduate Information, "Writing
the Research Paper," "Managing Your
Time," and "Improving Your Study
Skills." Many students benefited from
these workshops finding the information
very helpful.
The TLCs hardest job was to recruit
qualified tutors for the students who
needed them. Many different options
were offered to students who needed
help, includingsmall studygroups which
provided "coaching" for some lower-
division courses. These small groups
gave students the chance to work in a
casual setting with other students and
one or two tutors, while the one-on-one
peer tutors met with students once a
week during the academic year.
The beginning ofa newquarter started
another cycle offinding tutors, collecting
requests from the students who needed
them, and matching the students with
their tutors. Many students found their
tutors so
helpful that
they came
back to the
TLC each
quarter.
The TLC
offered
many
students
information
about
scholarshipsand
fellowships
by giving
letters of
r e c o m -
mendation
to qualified
students
and also
advice on
how students and alumni should start
planning for their future, urging
students to continue their education
further in graduate studies. The
students were provided with unlimited
advice, tutorial aid and a library of
updated information about schools
which aided them in their personal
and academic growth.
Yasmin Yamat
senior Wendy Warren helps a student
during a drop-in writing session. It was the
first time that the drop-in writing assistance
program was offered by the Teaching and
Learning Center.
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Getting
Job
illH
Career Services: A World of
Opportunity in the Job Market
;
'Jou (earned that this
was a place to help you
find a part-time or a full-
time jo6, on and off-
are was the day when you did not
find yourself exiting the glass doors
of Benson Memorial Center with a
bagel hooked on your right fingers
and a hot cup of Irish Cream coffee in
your left hand, rushing by a building
known as Career Services. You would
glance inside and see the usual scene
of students waiting in freshly pressed
business suits, while others exited
through the
double doors with
faces that
expressed either a
sense of relief or
disappointment.
What they were
waiting for or what
they were relieved about, you never
really cared to know. After all, you
had more important things to do,
more important people to see, like
that brown-eyed girl with the nice,
curvaceous figure or that blue-eyed
guy with the muscular biceps in your
10:30 class who always managed to
inspire thoughts which blocked out
the monotonous voice of the
professor.
Then one day, through the hustle
and bustle of students, you found
yourself walking into Career Services.
You found that those professional
looking students were actually seniors
and graduates waiting for their
interviews with prospective
By Veronica Lopez
employers (i.e. Tandem, Arthur
Andersen, Conner Peripherals, etc.).
They were undergoing on-campus
recruiting which explained the sweaty
palms, the pensive faces, and the
anxious eyes as you had seen years
earlier while passing the glass doors.
Their experiences, however, could
determine their life after college.
You also discovered that there
was more to this place. You learned
that this was a place to help you find
a part-time or a full-time job, on and
off-campus. You learned of the new
telephone system called TSS (Total
Scheduling System), that was not
only a new and easier way for
recruiting, but also, a quicker and
more convenient way to get
information on internships and co-
op positions for students who wanted
a taste of a certain career or industry.
And for students who felt
confused about a major or with
what to do after graduation, there
were counselors in Career Services
who informed students of available
options, and who provided some
direction and comfort. The
counselors aided students with
questions on resume writing,
interviews, job search strategies, or
on any other area of concern. All
the students needed to do is sign up
for a workshop or go to Career
Services during walk-in hours.
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r the room
,
l junior Silvia
i. Q u e z a d a
uses the
workshop
provided by
Career
Services to
network and
learn from
Veronica
Davey, a
1992 SCU
graduate,
about the
government
internship
that she had.
Various
workshops
a n d
programs
were offered
by Career
Services to
help students
write their
resumes,
prepare for
interviews
and get jobs
as well as
internships.
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l\:fter the 3
third annual
°t
Chicano/ £
Latino Senior <
Recognition,
seniors Paul
C o r r e a
,
X i o m a r a
Hernandez
and Hilda
Mena gather
one last time to
congratulate
each other on
their
achievements.
Approximately
30 Chicano/
Latino
students
participated
in the
ceremony
which held
more meaning
for them
because of the
parental
involvement
in the
ceremony;
parents
walked up to
the platform
with the
seniors when
they were
presented
with their
sashes and
certificates.
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Journey
Yoon Chung
A Santa Clara Student Reflects on her
Graduation and Four-year Journey
By Karen Kirby
,s I sat in my chair on June 15 1
was, what you might call,
disillusioned by the whole event of
Commencement 1996. Graduation
is supposed to by the culmination of
four years of course work,
homework, friends, and changes, but
somehow I wasn't feeling like a
completely new person. In fact, I
wasn't feeling much of anything. The
hype of graduation had been building
for months before the actually event
with senior parent weekend, senior
ball, senior trip, ordering
announcements and a cap and gown.
But as I listened to all the speeches
and heard hundreds of classmates'
names be called off I think the most
accurate adjective to describe my
emotional state would be: numb.
Even though 1 felt numb during
the ceremony, as 1 lay down in my
bed for the first time as an SCU
alumnus the experiences of the past
four years of learning, both academic
and personal, flooded my thoughts.
I think the reason graduation
ceremonies cause people to say things
like "What just happened?" or "1
can't believe this" is because
graduation marks a symbolic change
in a person's life. For most of us it is
the first time in 17 years when we
will no longer be forced to write an
essay or do another problem set.
While this symbolic metamorphosis
may not be visible to us as students,
just ask any member of your family
who hasn't seen you in four years when
they were forced to sit through the last
graduation ceremony. Whether we
can describe this change or not, there
is no question that all us have been
changed by our Santa Clara education.
Think back to when you lived in the
dorms for the first time. How many
white T-shirts
did you turn
pick before
you realized
you had to
separate the
colors? What
preconceived
notions did
you have
about the
world around
you and
especially the
Santa Clara
community?
How has your
relationship
grown with
your parents?
If you
think back to
that warm
day in mid-
September
1992 when
you and your
parents drove
up to Swig
Hall or the Graham complex, I think
you will agree that a lot has changed
since then. We, as graduates of
Santa Clara University, are more
mature, more informed, more
focused and closer to making that
big jump into. ..the REAL world.
Adnene Raleigh
v^elebrating the fact of making through
the academic and social trials of SCU, junior
Erwin Bennet and seniors Erica Welch and
John Hilton come together for Black
Graduation. Of the approximately 38
African-American seniors who graduated,
it was the largest class of African-American
students who ever entered and graduated
from Santa Clara together.
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Moments
Graduation
Yoon Chung
The Graduating Class of 1 996: One Last
Moment as Students of SCU
5, tradition of the civil engineering
department is to give their graduating
seniors hardhats to wear during the
commencement ceremony. Besides
the civil engineering department,
various other departments have their
own head gear tradition.
senior Stephanie Cunha waves to
family and friends in the audience as
she walks up to the graduation podium.
The moment when a graduate's name
is called out has always been a proud
and triumphant moment for everyone
involved.
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Senior Genoveva
Llosa looks to the
com mencement
podium with pride
while reflecting on
her personal
triumphs which
have marked her
time as a student
and shaped her as
a woman about to
embark on a
journey beyond
SCU. At the
ceremony, author
Tobias Wolff
shared his
graduation
message with the
class of '96.
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Huddling
together before a ga
the men's club volleyball
team gathers in camaraderie.
Whether it was at the collegiate,
inter-collegiate, or intramural level, Santa
Clara's sports teams combined mental
strategy with physical exertion
team spirit to complete
a successful year of
Bronco athletics
scu athletics captured the
attention of the campus and
the country. from fall
quarter to the last days of the
spring Broncos kicked,
splashed, ran, dunked, hit,
threw, and rowed their way
into post-season play. athletes
trained their bodies, shaped
their minds and played with
soul. Their effort and energy
inspired Bronco fans who
cheered their teams on to
victory, and witnessed one
k GREAT YEAR OF SCU
ATHLETICS.
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Fall Quarter
Flag Football
Winter Quarter
Basketball
Soccer
Spring Quarter
Volleyball
Softball
By Marc Castillo
The intramural program at Santa
Clara University provided the
opportunity for many college
students to take a break from their
rigorous college schedules. Each
quarter there was at
least one sport,
sometimes two,
available for those
who chose to
participate. Fall
quarter not only
signaled the
beginning of the
school year, but
also the start of the
flag football season.
I always looked
forward to winter
quarter because this was the
basketball season for both the NCAA
and our intramural leagues, and
additionally, the soccer season for
the latter. Volleyball and softball
ended the year for intramural sports
in the spring quarter.
I was fortunate enough to take
junior Mark Chase starts the
rally for his team. Catching an
intramural softball game was a
popular spring activity and one
that many students enjoyed.
(Right)
advantage of all the program had to
offer by always being involved in
one of the sports. The weekly games
provided me the chance to vent
excess energy I had stored. The fierce
competitive attitude, evident in most
of the teams, caused two things to
happen: first, it strengthened the
bond between the members of the
respective teams since they were
bound by the common goal to win;
second, teams always gave 100%
effort, which inspired a mutual
respect amongst the teams. As a
result, many friendships were
formed through intramural sports.
Those seniors lucky enough to
have been involved with the
intramural program will carry many
memories with them. 1 am thankful
for these lasting memories and for
all of the friends I made through
intramural sports. Whether you
participated for fun, exercise, or
competition, people got involved
because it was good for the body,
mind and soul.
-i.
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Springs soars over his opponent and
scores in an intramural basketball game.
Basketball became a very popular sport
for both men and women who look
forward to team bonding and fierce
competition. (Left)
Anderson breaks through a defender on his
way to the endzone. Intramural flag
football, although a non-contact sport,
involved much physical stamina and
mental strategy. (Below)
%*****? oh* of/As «u*m»*o**4
night games, which were a
hallmark of the intramural
program, junior David Piute
struggles to regain focus after
an opponent steals the ball
away. Most Santa Clara
students found that competing
in intramural sports was an
excellent opportunity to break
away from the rigors of
academic life. (Left)
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ByJennifer Lalor
Being a spectator in the stands of
a collegiate athletic event was one of
the elements that made college life
enjoyable. It was a pleasure to
watch the athletes perform with
skill, agility, and determination. Yet
we often forgot about the one vital
ingredient that molded all these in-
dividuals into a cohesive team - the
coach.
At Santa Clara, we were blessed
with some of the finest and most
dedicated coaches in all of college
sports. Jerry Smith, the women's
soccer coach, was representative of
the caliber of coaches we had in the
Bronco Athletic Department. Cer-
tainly, his success was measured by
the exceptional achievements his
teams have made over his nine-year
tenure. These included seven
straight NCAA Tournament invita-
tions, coaching five All-Americans,
achieving more than 100 victories,
and twice being selected as "Coach
of the Year" for the West Coast
Conference.
While these were tangible indica-
tions of his coaching competence,
of a far greater importance were the
positive contributions he made in
the lives of his players. He took a
genuine interest in them as indi-
viduals, not just as athletes. This
was demonstrated by his willing-
ness to listen to their problems and
concerns and to offer them support
and sound solutions. He developed
a rapport with his players that al-
lowed him to understand their per-
sonal strengths and weaknesses and
allowed them to develop their hid-
den talents as student-athletes. He
utilized positive reinforcement to
motivate players to meet new which
allowed them to mature and de-
velop personal skills that were of
great value to them as adults.
Through his guidance, the players
developed confidence, respect and
loyalty in themselves, their team-
mates, and Santa Clara University.
in the game, men's basketball
coach Dick Davey yells at his
players to get back on defense.
Davey's enthusiasm motivated
players to do their best and
added to the entertainment of
the game. (Right)
Mike Riese
Jon Riley
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of teamwork, women's soccer
coach, Jerry Smith, gives an in-
spirational talk to his team.
Smith coached the team to a
victorious 16-4-2 record this
season. (Below)
Dan lischer
points of stamina,
cross country coach
John Maloney confers
with sophomore
Lindsay Posner.
Coaches are often the
most over-looked part
of the team yet they
are responsible for
much of their success.
(Left)
Jon Riley
on the court, women's basketball coach,
Caren Horstemeyer plans a strategy for
the rest of the game. 136 wins makes
Horstemeyer the winningest coach in
SCU women's basketball history. (Above)
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SCOREBOARD
The scoreboard for this sport was
unavailable at the time of
production.
By Nancy Nino and Bridget Birkby
Picture this: A warm and sunny
afternoon in San Luis Obispo, the
Cal Poly campus
buzzed with visi-
tors and prospec-
tive students, and
the Santa Clara
women's lacrosse
team scampered
around the Mus-
tang field praying
for a miracle.
Miracles were nec-
essary when your
goalie and half of
your defensive
squad missed the
exit to the field and
was halfway to
Santa Barbara at
game time. At
1:30, one half-
hour after the
scheduled time, the game began.
The show had to go on!
Playing with twelve field players
and no goalie, the Broncos domi-
nated the first half of the game,
proudly displaying a 4-0 lead upon
arrival of our missing goalie. The
half ended with the Broncos leading
5-1 and our goalie joined us in the
second half to contribute to our
final crushing victory over the Mus-
tangs. Emergency 911! That was
our battle cry when immersed in
such adverse situations. It obvi-
ously worked for us in 1995 and
continued to prepare us for our
most intense battles in 1996.
Our friendships extended beyond
the field. We prided ourselves in
working hard and playing hard
both on and off the field. Team
parties and dinners promoted our
sense of unity. We were connected
by the undying presence of "team
love." All everyone needed was just
a little love!
Special to the Redwood
wtyaoUtf oft utiiU oh oppo*tmtU, isniat
Carrie Kelly prepares herself to carry
out an offensive strategy. Carrie's
teammates and coach praised her
efforts and abilities this season as an
"enforcer" and team leader. (Right)
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;ome together for one last time as the 1 996 winners of the
Western States Division IV tournament in Davis. After a
season of intense work and many fun times, the end of the
season arrived with a mix of emotions. (Below)
pecial to the Redwood
WKmpiuf in 4Jmp. utitk tka itttSmmt
community, the women's lacrosse
team performs at Anchor Splash. Not
only did their sense of teamwork and
camaraderie produce good results on
the field, but off the field as well, these
women still kept in sync. (Left)
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UC Davis rained out
UOP W 12-5
Sonoma State L 7-22
Whittier L 9-31
UCSB L 10-22
Chico State W 12-11
Saint Mary's W 12-5
Berkeley L 10-14
Pepperdine W 20-4
LMU W 12-5
Stanford cancelled
USF cancelled
OVERALL RECORD 5-4
By Greg Alioto
All was quiet as the rain beat down
on a grassy field. Two men
crouched down, poised over a ball,
waiting. A whistle
shrieked, and they
locked their sticks
together in a battle
for possession of
the ball, as the
other men on their
team watched anx-
iously. Thus began
a 60-minute battle
that occurred
when ten men were
given metal sticks
and pitted against
ten others in the
exciting game of la-
crosse.
Head coach Bill
Grubb, believed in
a lot of condition-
ing in order to
"beat teams in the fourth quarter."
The team veterans helped the fresh-
men make the transition from the
high school level of play to the col-
legiate level.
Defense for the Broncos was
strong under junior captain Mike
Silva, sophomore Greg Alioto, and
freshman Bob Gilham. Transition
goals were where the defense broke
down at the start of the season, but
defensive coaches Reagan Crossly
and Scott Hylen helped improve the
defense.
Another focus of the season was
the goalkeepers, sophomore Matt
Berube and freshman Dondi
Chongbian, both new to the posi-
tion. After losing both goalies to
graduation last year, Santa Clara
desperately needed to find replace-
ments. Berube and Chongbian were
consistent and showed improve-
ment throughout the season.
Santa Clara lacrosse hoped not
only to improve their record but
secure a playoff berth in the WCLL.
The players came together as a
team, and with that team effort, the
Broncos certainly achieved their
goal.
Mike Riese
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of the ball, sophomore Kaoru
Geddes demonstrates his
strong determination to win.
This will to suceed drove the
Broncos to play hard during a
physically and emotionally
strenuous season. (Right)
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ke Riese Mike Riese
senior Andrew
Armando makes his
way toward the goal.
In lacrosse, each
player must be aware
of his surroundings at
all times. (Left)
*lOUkalook
of satisfaction and
concentration,
freshman Dondi
Chiongbiann
victoriously
defends his goal.
New to the posi-
tion this year, the
goalkeepers
needed to work
twice as hard to
master the skills
needed to prevent
opponents from
scoring. (Left)
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PRACTICE
PERFECT!
SCOREBOARD
3-2SJSU W
Colgate W 3-1
Oregon State T 1-1
So. Cal. W 2-0
Fresno State W 1-0
CS Sacramento W 3-1
CS Fullerton W 2-1
California W 2-0
Clemson L 0-1
Loyola W 4-1
San Diego L 0-3
Gonzaga T 1-1
SJSU W 3-1
Portland w 1-0
USF w 1-0
Stanford w 2-0
Saint Mary's w 1-0
Cal Poly w 2-1
NCAA PLAYOFFS
SAN DIEGO w 4-1
UCLA w 2-1
PORTLAND L 1-0
from a Portland defender and
goalie, junior Jason
Annicchero falls to the field.
Coming off a broken foot
injury during the '94 season,
Annicchero bounced back as
a key defender starting in 20
regular season games. (Right)
By Joe Cannon
The only concern the men's
soccer team had in the last few
weeks of August was what time
they had to get up
in the morning.
Eight a.m. was a
drastic change
from earlier sum-
mer days. And the
early mornings
marked the begin-
ning of preparation
for a new season.
"Double days
sucked," ex-
claimed sopho-
more Derrick Har-
ris. His blunt words
depicted the gen-
eral attitude the
men's soccer team
felt towards the
greuling twice-a-
day practices that
were held at the
start of the season.
The Bronco men
first performed a variety of prac-
tice drills from small sided games
to the dreaded BB's. The second
Jon Riley
practice was set aside for condi-
tioning. This was a strategy em-
ployed by coach Mitch Murray
and his assistants Cameron Rast
and Len Gahlbranson to elimi-
nate weak-minded players. If
someone was not serious about
making the team, this practice
weeded those players out. It was
the elimination process of these
practice sessions that resulted in
the best soccer team SCU could
field.
The days were greuling and
hard, wearing down the players
towards the end of the week.
Most players could be found ei-
ther sleeping, eating, or playing
cards between practices. Al-
though the reward of making
the team was what drove these
men to do well during double
days, for some, the end of the
week proved to be the end of a
dream. A dream to play Division
I soccer with one of the the top
programs in the nation. Double
days may have been tough, but
the players benefitted from the
rigorous schedules.
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helps senior Eric Fambrough
and fellow Broncos to play an
outstanding season. The
Broncos ended their season
with a 14-2-2 record and made
it to the quarter finals of the
NCAA playoffs. (Left)
Jon Riley
CLuluuf. a PotUemA dtfmdl,
senior midfielder Brian
Boesiger heads for the goal.
Boesiger, nicknamed "Boise,"
became a focused and
dependent player whose
absence will be missed next
year. (Left)
^bodtfinf PvUlemd
defenders, senior Derick
Brownell proves his
offensive skill. Brownell
scored five goals this
season - just two goals
behind leading scorer
senior Mike Lynch. (Left)
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PATHWAYS!
""This year has been one of the best years 9
have played soccer. 9t's going on fourteen
years nowand 9'll have to say thatthe '95 team
had one of the best attitudes towards the
game. Make no mistake there were fights
among the team members, bat this year we
learned how to take those situations and use
them to our advantage. 9ts been four years
here atSCIA and 9 will hopefully be playing in
the future, thanks to my experiences here.
Qood luck to the team in '96."
—Senior Derick grownett
"The playoffs were nothing but a huge roller
coaster. 9 kissed thefield after we beat IACCA
only to come home and lose to Portland. The
dissappointmentofbeating ourselves will stay
with me the restofmy life. 9 love the fans and
9feel terrible for leaving them with a bad taste
in their mouths. 9f they only knew that the
supportofthe twelfth man is crucial. To notgive
the fans a Jinal Jour next year, it would be
perhaps, the biggest dissappointment of my
life."
—Sophomore Joe Cannon
"9t was strange to be on top ofthe world one
week (UCLA) and then on the bottom the next
(Portland). Y$ut, 9 guess that's what it is alt
about, trying to stay on top. Hopefully we will
get another shot next year to show everyone
that we belong on top."
—Sophomore Jeff Prentice
"Qoing to theplayoffs was a greatexperience
but 9 wish we could have gotten farther. How-
ever, the loss to Portland, hasmadeus hungry
for next year."
—Junior Jason rfnnicchero
"When 9 stepped on the field each game 9
could smell the excitement in the air.
"
—Sophomore Joe Gullan
Bryan Stofferahn
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^Jfotdittp ha* outH cujaiMit a Portland
player, sophomore Ashley Albrecht takes
control of the ball at mid-field. Albrecht,
primarily a defensive player, showcased
her offensive skill with 1 6 shots, a goal
and an assist this season. (Right)
Mike Riese
WfoiMmiMa padt a
Portland defender,
junior Erin Martinez
successfully dribbles the
ball away from her
opponent. Martinez
started in all 22 regular
season games and was
the second leading
scorer of the season.
(Above)
player, sophomore Kim
Corrao competes for control
of the ball. Corrao played in
many late season games be-
cause of her agility and skill
as a defender. (Above)
9*Uimidati*iy oppOMttti witk
her speed and strength, junior
Mikka Hansen races to get the
ball. Hansen returned from an
injury last season to lead the '95
Broncos as the leading scorer
with 14 goals. (Right)
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ACTING
By Bill Schultz
Soccer, an important part of Santa
Clara athletics, traditionally
remained in the long shadow cast
by the success of the basketball
teams. However, the women's soccer
team earned national recognition
this year by winning the WCC title
and playing in the NCAA playoff
tournament.
A word to best describe the 1995
Broncos was TEAMWORK! Many
new players joined the team and
one senior veteran player remained
which caused a little shake-up in
the roster. Yet, despite the necessary
minor roster changes, the Bronco
women overcame the obstacles and
focused on teamwork.
With new members and a lack of
upperclassmen leadership, Laura
Brun, the team's only senior, rallied
the team together and led them to
victory. Brun was the leader, spirit
and encouragement for the new and
younger players. One of her fellow
team members, sophomore Ashley
Albrecht, recognized the importance
of her role. Albrecht said, "Laura's
leadership was a major factor in this
Mike Riese
ONE!
season s success.
The other major factor in the Bronco
women's
success was the
incredible
strategy they
utilized on the
field. Many fans
noted that it
seemed as
though each
player knew
where the other
was on the field
at any given
moment. The
team again used
teamwork to
their advantage
by familiarizing
themselves with
one another's
playing habits.
In turn, this gave
way to well-
executed plays
and exciting
games that proved the Broncos lady's
abilities.
SCOREBOARD
Cal Poly SLO T 2-2(ot)
Washington W 2-1
Washington State W 1-0
Gonzaga W 5-0
Oregon State W 1-0
San Diego L 1-3
UCSB W 4-0
Stanford W 3-2
North Carolina L 0-2
Texas W 2-1
Creighton w 2-0
Notre Dame L 0-1
SJSU W 5-1
Pepperdine w 2-1
Loyola w 1 -0(ot)
Saint Mary's w 2-1
Portland T 1-1 (ot)
USF w 3-1 (ot)
California w 3-0
NCAA PLAYOFFS
Stanford w 3-2(4ot)
Virginia w 1-0
North Carolina L 0-2
«*
one component
to successful
play this season
in women's
soccer. Encour-
agement and
team work were
also major
contributions to
their success.
(Left).
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CONTINUING
FIGHT!
"Laura %run is an incredibly inspirational
playerwho deserves tobe recognized this year.
So many times, 9 looked to her to bring our
team s spiritsup. Sheseemed to bea naturalat
bringing people together. Laura's leadership
and spirit were a large force in this season's
success."
—Sophomore Ashley Aibrecht
"The whole team worked hard on and off the
field and these efforts helped to motivate all the
other players. All the other players helped to
encourage one another to play well . . . The
team's confidence rose with each game we
played and motivation was found in ail the
players."
—Sophomore Meg Veeder
'Many people did not think that we had a
chance of going too far this year. We gained
new players and lost some good ones, but we
wentout there, didourbestand tried ourhard-
est every single game. We played like a real
team — not just one with a few exceptional
players."
—Sophomore Kim Corrao
"SI did notget a chance to play this year due
a torn ACL (anterior cruciate ligament), but 9
was with the team during the playoffs and 9
had a chance to experience the roller coaster of
emotions. Each game was a tremendous
physical and mental battle and every player,
on and off the field, contributed to the team's
success. We'll use the experience to prepare for
next season and another chance at the na-
tional title."
—Sophomore Sara Ifrarnett
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sophomore Lisa Sacco
manuevers her way around
an LMU defender. Coach
Caren Hortsmeyer thought
that strategy was an impor-
tant part of the women's
basketball team this year.
(Above)
2>4***Mp tltm final mom—tti
of a game, senior center
Laine Gonzales searches for
a chance to score. An ener-
getic player, Gonzalez was
credited as being a great all
around player and the Bron-
cos' top defender. (Right)
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ROA&
TRAVELLED
By Laine Gonzales
This season presented many ups
and downs for the lady Broncos. At
first, the team suffered many inju-
ries from concussions and sprained
ankles to knee injuries and feet
problems. The team had various
ailments. Luckily, the remaining
players were still able to practice
with help from their wide array of
assistant coaches. Even their head
coach, Caren Horstmeyer, a former
SCU star, joined in some scrim-
mages.
When the first games rolled
around, the team was healthy. They
started off by winning their first two
games against Wagner and Boise
State in the Diet Coke Shootout.
Unfortunately, the next game began
a five game losing streak, which
included losses to Stanford and
Colorado State.
This road trip to the Seattle Times
Classic gave senior Laine Gonzales
and sophomore Lisa Sacco a chance
to play in front of a hometown
crowd. The Broncos rallied to win
the consolation round which ended
their losing streak. Sacco was
named to the All-Tournament team
and agreed with Gonzales that,
"Playing near our hometown al-
lowed many people who followed
us through high school to see us
play at the collegiate
level."
A high point in con-
ference play was the
61-60 win against
USF when senior
Suzanne Ressa posted
a 25 point, 8 rebound
performance. The
team finished with a
win in their final
home game against
Gonzaga. Ressa and
Silacci were named
First and Second
Team All West Coast
Conference.
It was a season of
turbulence. Yet, the
lady Broncos were
able to make it through by support-
ing each other when times were
tough and by believing in each
other the way everybody else be-
lieved in them.
SCOREBOARD
Gonzaga W 79-69
Portland L 43-69
LMU L 49-51
Pepperdine L 65-75
Pepperdine W 78-63
LMU W 70-59
USF w 60-59
San Diego w 72-58
San Diego w 69-56
USF L 50-71
St. Mary's w 78-64
St. Mary's L 62-72
Portland L 58-78
Gonzaga W 87-75
>n Rilev
StHottoiooUM nciiticttittQ inlitll
to score, junior forward Nicole
Silacci forces her way through
LMU defenders. Silacci's
outstanding plyaing helped the
Bronco's finish third in the WCC,
with a 14-13 record. (Left)
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senior forward Kevin Dunne goes
up to the rim for a lay-up. Dunne
proved that he was a powerful force
for the Broncos with his aggressive
rebounding and continual 100
percent effort. (Right)
9 SmvicUmp {pi em opmn mtm,
sophomore guard Lloyd Pierce gets
ready to pass the ball. Pierece's ability
to make quick decisions helped him
improve his passing skills this season.
(Below
Mike Ri
W/lUU<m<H»Ua, Utuo* jpMuafid Adam
Anderson demonstrates the intensity and determi-
nation that was the trademark of his ball playing.
Although a second string player, Anderson was an
invaluable asset to the team who was rewarded
by Bronco fans with his own fan club. (Right)
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By Matt Coleman
The Santa Clara men's basketball
team displayed as much flair and
creativity as head coach Dick
Davey's array of sweaters. Whether
it was a long range three-point
bomb by senior point guard Steve
Nash, or a high-flying, electrifying
dunk by sophomore Lloyd Pierce,
this year's squad put on a show.
Senior Adam Anderson's tenacious
defense and heady ball play, paired
with senior Marlon Garnet's sweet
shooting from the outside, helped
the Broncos down the defending
National Champion UCLA Bruins
in the first round of the Maui Clas-
sic.
The key to the success of this
year's squad was the much im-
proved inside game of the Broncos.
Senior Brenden Graves was a seri-
ous force to be reckoned with in the
paint, and junior Drtvv Zurek's
emotional play, as well as prolific
three-point shooting, sparked the
team's desire to win. Forwards such
as senior Kevin Dunne and junior
ike Riese
Jason Sedlock displayed a smart,
hard-working basketball philoso-
phy that was a joy
to watch. Round-
ing out the inside
game was back-up
center senior Phil
Von Buchwaldt,
whose deadly hook
shot and mid-
range shooting
boosted the effec-
tiveness of the
Broncos' offense.
This year marked
the passing of five
great seniors:
Adam Anderson,
Kevin Dunne, Phil
Von Buchwaldt,
Brenden Graves,
and one of the
greatest players
Santa Clara has
ever seen, Steve Nash. They will be
greatly missed but will all go on to
play bigger games.
SCOREBOARD
Gonzaga W 72 6 1
Portland W 86 -65
LMU L 62 7 1
Pepperdine W 87 75
Pepperdine L 69 - 72
LMU W 78 • 60
USF w 70 5 7
San Diego L 63 74
San Diego W 72 52
USF w 65 4 1
St. Mary's w 79 65
St. Mary's w 64 6 1
Portland L 7 1 -80
Gonzaga w 7 7 -7 1
NCAA PLAYOFFS
Maryland w 9 1 79
Kansas L 5 1 76
WUk awatcUltdtp,
senior point guard Steve Nash
takes on a Spartan defender
during a pre-season game against
San Jose State University. Nash
was rated as the second best
point guard in the nation by The
Sporting News and led the
Broncos to a 1 0-4 WCC record
this season. (Left)
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BRINGING
TOGETHER!
By Genevieve Roja
It's what happened when you took a certain senior from Victoria,
British Columbia, molded him to near perfection to lead an obscure Bay
Area Division 1 basketball team and then sent him off to war in the big
leagues. It was the magic that only Steve Nash created for his coaches,
teammates, and fans that elevated Santa Clara into a nationlly recog-
nized program. Suddenly, the magic made Nash an instant legend,
j oining the ranks of Santa Clara standouts Kurt Rambis, Dennis Awtrey
,
and Bud Ogden. With his trademark no-look passes, lightning drives
down the lane , baby-soft bounce passes to the big guys in the paint , and
Hail-Mary three-
pointers, Nash estab-
lished himself as one of
the premiere guards in
the country, catapult-
ing his basketball ca-
reer into the vast un-
known: the NBA.
And so the dream
began, quietly and
gently, with a young
Canadian boy born in
Johannesberg, South
Africa, anticipating
what was to come, yet
clueless as to what ex-
actly it was. The son of
John, a marketing
manager for a credit
union, and Jean, a
teacher's aide for spe-
cial children, Stephen
John Nash delved deep
into the world of sports
by participating in la-
crosse, soccer, base-
ball, hockey and rugby. Nash excelled in sports alongside his two
younger siblings: Martin, his 20 year-old brother and member of the
Canadian Olympic Soccer Team, and 15 year-old sister, Joanne.
Basketball, unlike the other sports, entered later in the eighth grade,
when Nash realized that he could actually go somewhere with the skills
he knew and his drive to succeed. "As soon as I got started playing, I got
very focused and 1 really wanted to be good at it and really wanted a
scholarship," Nash said. "1 had dreams about basketball. It's something
that happened pretty quickly."
After Nash narrowed down his array of sports to basketball and his
level of play improved, he and his coaches started looking for colleges
in Canada and the United States that would take a chance on a high
school hotshot that averaged 2 1.3 points, 9.1 rebounds and 11.2 assists
per game. After sifting through quite a number of rejection letters, Santa
Clara University came into the picture, and the rest as they say, is
Nashistory. But although Nash was granted his wish of playing in the
United States for a Division I college squad, Santa Clara's program still
had a lot of catching up to do compared to other teams.
"I was disappointed," Nash said of the program's instabilities during
his freshman year. "It was a drop down from what 1 expected."
However, Nash made the best of what he was given, and despite long
and hard battles throughout his four-year career, he has led Santa Clara
to one WCC Tournament Championship in 1993 and three NCAA
Tournament Appearances in 1993, 1995, and 1996. Nash was espe-
cially proud of his individual and team performances this year, in which
he compiled a 20-9 overall record to make SCU the WCC Co-
Champion and earned a game-high 28 points in the first round of the
Western Regional in the 1996 NCAA Tournament against the Univer-
sity of Maryland in Tempe, Arizona. "Looking back, we had a great
year," Nash said. "As a team, we stuck together. I've got nothing but
pride for this team"
As for his future in the NBA, Nash reamained optimistic and was not
partial to any specific team as long as he kept on playing, whether it was
for one of the NBA teams in the U.S. or Canada with the two new
expansion teams: the Vancouver Grizzlies and Toronto Raptors.
"The ideal situation is to be in Vancouver," Nash said of his choices.
"I have to wait and see; it's all a waiting game."
In fact, it was the NBA scouts that were having a tough time waiting,
itching to get their hands on the Canadian sensation. "He is certainly a
draftable player that has a chance of playing in the NBA because he is
a real leader," Marty Blake, NBA Director of Scouting said.
"1 like Nash," Stu Jackson, Vice President of Operations and General
Manager for the Vancouver Grizzlies said. "He's a tough kid."
"He's going to do great in the NBA," Santa Clara Head Coach Dick
Davey replied.
With all the commotion over their son's NBA prospects, Nash's
parents were exuberant and proud. "They're excited for me ," said Nash.
"They know the time and effort that I've put into it. They're 100 percent
supportive."
Was Nash scared for his future? "I'm not terrified, just excited"
Steve Nash became one of the most valuable players irj
Bronco history. In the first round of the NCAA Western
Regionals, he scored a game-high 28 points for SCU. (Righti
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4ike Riese
W&iekiMa to kii aua/id,
Nash covers a Maryland
offensive player with incred-
ible determination. A future in
the NBA was secured when
he was drafted by the Phoenix
Suns in 1996. (Below)
Bryan Stofferahn
#4Wk? tU &G14 lUotvuf turn* MaHflcmd,
Nash speaks with a CBS sports reporter.
Although hailed as the team leader and
strongest force of the team, Nash made
it clear that Santa Clara's success was
purely a group effort. (Above)
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TREK
TEMPE!
By Kelly Gawrych
"We're in! We're number 10!" ex-
claimed senior Kendra Bennett on Sunday
March 10, 1996. The moment when
Bronco fans discovered their men's bas-
ketball team would play in the NCAA
tournament against 7th ranked Maryland
in the first round, they knew where they
would be on March 15th at 12:30 p.m. in
Tempe Arizona at the Arizona State Uni-
versity Athletic Activities Center cheer-
ing for the team.
Many students, despite the pressure of
"dead week" and upcoming finals, headed
to Arizona to watch the Broncos play. The
arena was filled with students like the 10
members of the Santa Clara pep squad, 1
1
members of the pep band and the men's
Intramural basketball champions who
were there to support the Broncos.
For seniors, the game in Arizona was
important because it was one more
chance to watch the team. Seniors Roger
Spencer, Sean Kneirem, Aaron Summer
and David Hays left Santa Clara Thursday
evening and drove sixteen hours before
they arrived in Tempe just a few hours
before game time. Spencer said they came
out to see the Broncos because, "we're
seniors. It's our last chance and we love
the Broncos!"
And when asked about the pressure of
finals, seniorJim Shannon's response was
overwhelmingly popular among Bronco
fans, "We don't give a shit!"
Finals were far from the minds of fans
who came to Arizona. The game was the
important event. The hype generated by
the event exploded in the stands. Early in
the first half when the Broncos were
down, the fans shouted out words of en-
couragement to the team. At the end of
the first round, the Broncos were up by 13
points and the fans went wild. The play-
ers, besides having support of student
fans also had family this game!"
We did love the game, we loved beating
Maryland 91-79. We loved screaming at
the top of our lungs. We loved the team:
Nash, Garnett, Anderson, Dunne,
Graves.... all of them. We loved the expe-
rience ONE moment ofvictory brought to
each of us there.
Bryan Stofferahn
their Bronco basketball
players with a wide
array of signs, hoping to
catch a spot on national
television. These fans
revealed the tell tale sign
that they should have
been studying for finals
as opposed to being fans
in the stands. (Right)
iyan Stofferahn
v
** JttutydMp om tk* tim,
senior Brendan Graves
makes a slam dunk in the
Arizona State University
Activities Center. Graves
and the other members of
the Fab Five made for
great ball playing in
Tempe. (Left)
lafoitta, a/oHf jo* tit* >UcU, &*4oLf IU* Bto*u»
stands his ground along the side of the court.
Hundreds of SCU fans and alumni flocked to
warm Arizona to watch their favorite team
advance to the second round of the NCAA
Tournament. (Left)
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CoMtfJU in a Ma/uflaM*t iattdmiek,
senior Kevin Dunne battles for possession of the ball
while on the ground. The Bronco determination shone
through at all times in both of their NCAA appearances,
especially in the 91 -79 romp of the University of
Maryland. (Above)
Bryan Stofferahn
Gk**\i*ia
freshman Laura Echolds,
juniors Tina Lewis, Jaime
Elson, and Auli'i Ellis
applaud one another for
their efforts. Morale and
team spirit contributed
to the complete turn-
around of this year's
volleyball team. Their
record improved to 9-5
from 2-12 last season.
(Right)
P lavtnp tit at tmamutotU <o.&\ki.,
freshman Laura Echolds and sophomore Tasya
Abe block and opponent's spike. Echolds blocked
the most shots this season, 1 1 , along with fresh-
man Jaime Jochums. (Right)
Bryan Stofferahn
ifWI
WBmxmma wm utitU
the playing floor,
outside hitter, junior
Auli'i Ellis, attempts a
dig. For the season, Ellis
held the record for the
most digs with 284 total
and a 2.8 per game
average. (Right)
Bryan Stofferahn
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BRONCOS
By Bill Schultz
In 1994, the women's volleyball
team struggled through a difficult
season. They finsihed eighth in the
West Coast Conference with a
record of 2-12; the outlook for the
1995 season did not look bright. But
the Bronco spirit that was instilled
in these women's hearts would not
let them give up without a fight.
Women's volleyball made an in-
credible turn-around this season.
The competetive pre-season line-
up and WCC schedule did not in-
timidate the Bronco women. In-
stead, the team put their strength,
effort, technique, and, most impor-
tantly, their soul into the game.
The hard work it took to turn the
team around demonstrated team
spirit which significantly contrib-
uted to the Bronco's success. The
team volleyed to improve their
playing skills at daily practices
which lasted two and a half hours.
Head coach Annie Feller, attrib-
uted three things to the team's suc-
cess, "compared to last year, we
made positional and line-up
changes" which she believed took
advantage of the team's
talent. Another major
factor of the team's suc-
cess was "having team
leadership from the jun-
iors, especially with
Auli'i Ellis, Jaime Elson,
and Thira Icaza." These
players displayed their
support and enthusiasm
on the court and they
supported the other play-
ers.
The Bronco players
stressed to improve their
skills and together built a
winning attitude. That
attitude boosted the mo-
rale of the team, so that they played
together body, mind and soul to
finish their season with a 9-5
record.
SCOREBOARD
0-3San Diego L
USF W 3-2
Conzaga W 3-0
Portland w 3-1
Loyola L 0-3
Pepperdine L 0-3
Saint Mary's W 3-2
USF W 3-0
San Diego L 1-3
Portland W 3-2
Gonzaga w 3-1
Pepperdine w 3-2
Loyola L 0-3
Saint Mary's W 3-0
I .an Stofferahn
^GoHu*tf ia tit* tmiaum
in the nick of time, junior
Thira Icaza saves the ball
before it strikes the ground.
Icaza contributed to the
strength of the team with 250
assists this season. (Left)
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Dan Fisher
"V'Gomuip toam%o\ ai. oho,
the team poses for a casual
photo. Team unity and
determination contributed
to the development of the
team. (Above)
tf—liMf •KMilahatod ajU* a
hard race, junior Janne
Boone takes a minute to
celebrate. After the race,
Boone cooled down and
enjoyed her favorite after-
race drink, Gatorade.
(Right)
HuhhIhq. aJtoad o{ Ui* pack,
freshman Colleen Lavery
heads up a small grade during
her race. Cross country meets
were held on diverse terrain
which made physical endur-
ance and training crucial.
(Right)
Dan Fisher
Dan Fisher
PomMmq. Jo* a moment iofoto a
race, sophomore Matt Clemm
lies on the ground meditating.
Most runners found it extremely
beneficial to prepare mentally,
as well as physically, before
racing. (Right)
Dan Fisher
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UNIT
By Mike Pennington
When the team first arrived on
campus, we were a diverse group
of people with only one thing in
common: we loved to run. But
this group, half of whom were
freshmen, learned very quickly
what it was to work as a team.
Two days after arriving on
campus, we left for San Diego
and the trip was a great opportu-
nity for the team to unify. The
veteran members of the team re-
kindled old friendships and
bonded with the freshmen.
Beginning with that weekend
and culminating throughout the
season, the team developed a
strong sense of unity. Led by the
example of Coach John
Maloney, the men's and
women's Cross Country teams
bonded. For example, John in-
sisted that team members call
him by his first name so that we
to know him well. By the end of
the season, the team members
Dan Fisher
knew John well and we also
knew one another well.
The race in San Diego was a
great experi-
ence, but the
highlight of
that weekend
was when we
returned to
Santa Claia.
The team had
dinner at the
home of junior
Pat Fear, #1
men's runner.
The weekend
meets and the
dinner marked
a time of
bonding and
celebration.
The Bronco
Cross Country
teams united,
ran and
finished the season success-
fully.
SCOREBOARD
USD Invitational
3rd place All Teams
2nd place Division I
Bronco Invite
1st place
Standford Invitational
9th place
Mills Invite
2nd place
Sacramento State Invitational
2nd place
WCC Championships
4th place
NCAA District 8 Championship
13th place
freshman Bruce McGregor
coaches himself along. Many
runners mentally coached
themselves through the race
because it was a valuable
distraction from the physical
demands of running. (Left).
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SCOREBOARD
Ca! Maritime W 23-3
Pomona W 8-5
Occidental W 8-5
Claremont W 7-6
Loyola L 8-10
UCLA L 4-19
Pepperdine L 5-20
UCSB L 5-19
UCSD L 5-20
Loyola W 13-10
Air Force L 7-14
Pacific L 6-17
California W 24-4
Pomona-Pitzer W 16-12
Claremont-Mudd L 6-14
Occidental L 8-13
Redlands W 4-3
AirForce L 7-13
Bucknell W 12-8
UMass L 4-12
UCD L 13-18
UCD L 5-16
Chapman W 5-0
By Marc Hanson
Maybe the greatest thing about
this year's Bronco
Polo season was the
fact that the future
looked even brighter.
The Broncos achieved
their highest rank
ever at 17th this year
and finished the sea-
son in 6th place at the
Western Water Polo
Association
Conferece.
The new coaching
staff, headed by ex-
Foothill head coach
Travis Wyckoff,
molded the young
Bronco squad into a
group ofseasoned vet-
erans. Co-captain se-
niors Rich Schici and
Dax Farhang were the
only two players not
returning this season.
Dax not only com-
peted his career as the all-time steal
GTH
leader, but also as the team's best
perimeter shooter. Rich, another
outside threat, was the team's key
defensive player at two-meters. But
the roles of those players leaving
were recasted quickly by the team's
depth.
In a time when most teams had
difficulty maintaining the caliber of
play they have had in the past, the
Broncos quickly closed the gap that
lay between them and the Top 10.
The members of the team and their
coaching staff were proud of their
accomplishments this season and
were excited to move onto the next
season of play. Many goals lay ahead
in the water that the players and
coaches wanted to achieve and they
could only wait until next season to
do so. But the success of this year
encouraged them on to bigger and
better wins. This season, the men's
water polo team certainly proved
themselves in the water, but next
season would be even better.
^Mooittf oh, tUrn ofrni*,
sophomore Marc
Hanson passes the ball
down the pool. In his
second year on the
team, Hanson performed
with precision - making
31 shots and 18 goals.
(Right)
Bryan Stofferahn
*lalkmf at ttm UiLUttU,
senior Rich Schici confers
poolside with a referee and an
opponent. Schici tied for
second place in scoring with
senior Dax Farhang. (Right)
Bryan Stofferahn
Bryan Stofferahn
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£ooJ»mf Ipt. tUm ftfat iftoi,
senior Dax Farhang pauses
before passing the ball while
an LMU opponent attempts to
block his efforts. Honored as
an All-American water polo
player, Farhang was recog-
nized as one of the country's
top collegiate athletes. (Left)
Plaiting agaitiit
the Bronco's South-
ern Californian
rivals, senior Rich
Schici, assisted by
sophomore Aaron
Dunn, fight for
possession of the
ball near the Loyola-
Marymount goal. At
this high-scoring
home game, the
Broncos defeated
the Lions 13-10.
(Left)
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By Leslie Beattie
The horrid shriek of my alarm
brought me into consciousness. It was
dark -5:15 a.m., time to go to practice.
As 1 put my clothes on in a drowsy
stupor, I began enumerating the various
reasons why 1 despised the sport of
rowing: no spring break, waking up
too early, the rest of
SCOREBOARD
The scoreboard for this
sport was unavailable at
the time ofproduction.
the population
thinking we were a
bunch of
masochistic
crazies. I started
contemplating
which excuse
would get me out
of practice this
morning: car
trouble? Hmm,
no... used that one
last week.
Hangover? NO!
Didn't hear my
alarm. ..hey, that
one worked! But by the time I decided
to put the 'ol alarm scheme into action,
my teammate's car was outside my
dorm, beckoning me to venture into
the brisk air and commence yet another
morning of hell.
pace, members of the crew team
motivated each other and worked
as one as their boats slid across the
water. Consistency, pace, and swift
movement were essential to crew.
(Right)
One hour later, my frame of mind
was drastically different. The boats were
rigged and all the teams on the water.
The darkness that opened my morning
has been replaced by the sun, which
peeked out slightly between two
mountains. The glossy water sparkled
as rowers sliced their oars through it,
streaking past one another with
powerful strokes. Although I had seen
this sight a countless number of
mornings, it never failed to amaze me.
It was beautiful.
I was snapped out of my reverie with
the demands ofmy coxswain calling up
a power piece. My hands were stinging
and chapped from the cold air, but it
did not really matter. I had too many
other things on my mind: slow slide,
back straight, staying long, quick
catches. I had no time to feel sorry for
myself anymore. The coxswain
shouted, "weigh-enough...blades flat"
over the cox-box, and we dropped our
oars and caught our breath. 1 was hot.
1 was tired. But I was smiling. And I
didn't despise rowing so much
anymore. In fact, for some inexplicable,
foolish reason, I absolutely thrived on
it.
Jarrod Gerhardt Jarrod Gerhardt
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Go«cmttMt*M? om Mts** mo/font mMdiutmiiif
intently to their cox's voice, the members of
the women's crew team try to stay awake and
row through the morning. Practice started
bright and early, often before the sun rose.
(Left)
larrod Gerhardt
£oadiHf hoaU o*Ua Htm kaiLl, <tapJ%omatm
Alessa Tuppein makes sure that all the equipment
is tied down before the team travels to the yearly
Sacramento State Tournament. The crew team was responsible
for preparing and packing equipment for meets. (Above)
V *7oAma a Afa/Art, Ms msh 'd etm* bam tfiiml ta kmp
warm during the brisk winter mornings. Sweatshirts and
hats were a must in order to keep warm and focused out
on the Lexington Reservoir. (Below)
1 3d Gerhardt
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SEASO
By Kyle Higuchi
Head coachjohn Oldham entered
his 12th season at Santa Clara this
past year. After
falling short of
the league title
and a deserved
regional bid last
year, the
Broncos
returned a
strong lineup.
Having lost key
starters to the
Major Leagues
and graduation,
Santa Clara
remained a
major
competitor in
the West Coast
Conference
League.
One of the team's strong suits was
a deep pitching staff. Returning
junior left-hander Brian Carmody
SCOREBOARD
1-0vs. San Francisco State
vs. Hawaii 1-2
vs. Stanford 1-3
vs. Sacramento State 2-2
vs. UC Santa Barbara 1-2
vs. Nevada-Reno 1-2
vs. San Jose State 3-0
vs. Penn State 3-0
vs. California 2-0
vs. Portland University 5-1
vs. University of San Francisco 3-1
vs. Gonzaga 3-1
vs. UC Davis 1-0
vs. Fresno State 0-2
vs. San Diego 2-2
vs. Pepperdine 3-1
vs. Loyola Marymount 4-0
vs. Saint Mary's 3-1
TOTAL RECORD 39-20
led the starting rotation of juniors
Jeff Perry and Mike Frank and
freshman Mike Crudale. The Bronco
bullpen was anchored by closer Mike
MacDonald and junior set-up man
Tobin Lanzetta.
The Bronco position players were
solid defensively. Senior shortstop
Ross Parmenter and junior Jeff
Frankel created a consistent double-
play combination. At third base,
freshman Kevin Okimoto got the
start while senior Mason Hibbard
platooned with Aaron Fuqua. And
catching for the Broncos this year
was sophomore Paul Chiaffredo.
The outfield was solid with
sophomore Bill Mott in left, Mike
Frank in the center (when he was
not pitching), and senior Michael
Cole in right. Senior Mark Leber
and junior Brent Bianchina
platooned for the designated hitter
spot to round out 95-96 Bronco
Baseball.
junior Jeff Frankel advances to
second base, thanks to a
teammate's line drive.
Coaching signals and practices
helped the Broncos execute
winning plays.
(Right)
Jong Lee
Jong Lee
faJtma. quick action, imtiaA doAi. Pa*mmttto* tafi out a
Stanford runner after the opponent realized his mistake of
attempting to steal third base. Parmenter, one of five
Santa Clara players to be selected to the All-WCC team,
took Player of the Year honors this season. (Right)
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lUtowittp a fait tail, jm*Uo\ B*km Gotmodtf
attempts to strike out a Stanford opponent.
Throughout the season, Carmody was a
threatening force as a consistent pitcher. He was
named Pitcher of the Year on the All-WCC team.
(Below)
Att—tptuuf, to <jmt om out,
Mike Frank throws across the
field to first base. The Santa
Clara baseball team depended
on timing and accuracy to
execute successful plays
throughout the '95-96
season. (Left)
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STANDARD
LIVfNG!
SCOREBOARD
University of the Pacific 0-2
UC Davis 0-2
CS Humboldt 0-1
UCSB 0-4
Cal Poly 1-3
Stanford 0-2
Saint Mary's 1-3
Sonoma State 1-1
University of San Diego 3-1
California 0-2
CS Hayward 2-0
Loyola Marymount 3-1
CS Sacramento 0-1
UCLA 0-2
San Jose Sate 0-2
Arizona State 0-2
TOTAL LEAGUE RECORD 11-29
By Christen Ruiz
PMA, GME, and NLU. To the av-
erage Joe, these acronyms were
meaningless, but to our team they
were codes we
lived by on and off
the field.
We strove to
maintain Positive
Mental Attitude
(PMA) in order to
overcome
"slumps" and to
support each
other. PMA was
important in any
collegiate sport but
particularly in soft-
ball because of our
rigorous schedule
and constant
struggle to gain the
recognition we de-
served.
Another stan-
dard we played and lived by was
Giving Maximum Effort (GME).
Oftentimes, this standard made the
difference between a win and loss.
Giving Maximum Effort created the
best natural high and ignited the
entire team. There was nothing like
making a diving stop or hitting in
the winning run to end a game.
But No Let Up (NLU) was the
most difficult standard to uphold
because of the mental stamina it
required. We were always striving
to improve in order to "put teams
away" that we knew we were ca-
pable of beating.
During the '94-'95 season, we be-
gan to "turn the corner" by defeat-
ing nationally ranked teams. This
season, we continued this journey
with a new group of talented fresh-
men and a more experienced re-
turning squad. Although we were
the ones that had to perform on the
field, the guidance we received
from our coaches, John Bruno and
Larry Cooper, was crucial to our
success. They made us realize that a
positive mental attitude, giving
maximum effort and never letting
up were all valuable standards to
live by.
* 6*. tUo lookout
for her teammates on
the field, freshman Kim
Waynard keeps a
watchful eye from the
dugout. The close knit
team helped one
another out by offering
encouragement and
constructive criticism.
(Right)
Mike Riese Mike Riese
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' laJunp a 4*u***a at hat,
junior Christen Ruiz makes
a successful connection
and executes a great play.
Playing heavy hitters such
as Stanford and Cal Poly,
the women's softball team
held their own both
offensively and defensively.
(Left)
Mike Riese
....
Mike Riese
^'JfuddliHf toytJfi du>UHf a aam;
team members congratulate one
another and encourage
themselbes on for their next
inning. With a heavily competi-
tive schedule, the women's
softball team maintained a positve
mental attitude while never letting
up. (Left)
s ZayiLf watcJtiMf oh opponent up ta hat,
sophomore Jaime Wayland prepares for the
ball to come her way. Despite the long
hours of play and numerous double headers
the team had to endure Broncos gave their
maximum effort the entire season. (Left)
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^VoUtifiHf hack andj/vdk,
freshman Lindsay Colker
makes a backhand return to
her opponent. In order to
complete successful shots,
players knew that it was
essential to keep their eyes on
the ball. (Below)
Mike Riese
With incfdiil* ititHftU,
senior Jeff Snyder powerfully executes a
serve. Serves, being one of the most
important elements of tennis, marked the
unique style of each player. (Right)
Mike Riese
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By Lindsay Colker
For those who came out this year
to see them, the lady Broncos exhib-
ited hard work and determination
every step of the way. Coached for
the second year by San Jose's Aby
Brayton, the women raised their
level another step by earning higher
scores than ever before from PAC-
10 schools and tough competition.
Each player on the team had her
own unique style of play, but they
stood out as determined athletes,
striving to do their best and have
fun.
Tennis was a full-time commit-
ment, demanding a great deal of
time, effort and energy. It was an
ongoing process that required
strong mental capacity both on and
off the court. Rest was not an option
if one wanted to be excellent. Cap-
tain Erin Barry was the only senior
among the eleven girls who finished
the '95-'96 season. She left behind
her spirit and positive attitude for
the rest of the team. Luckily, the
team was blessed with the return of
fourjuniors: Natalie Carlton,Jenni-
fer Myers, Sandy Needham, and
Mike Riese
Tara Reagan. With their direction,
the remainder of the team pro-
ceeded to grow stronger as players
and competitors.
Much credit was
given to the Santa
Clara women's ten-
nis team. They
worked hard this
past year, playing
in a long four-
month season.
They earned them-
selves a reputation
as fighters. Not all
matches were vic-
tories, but the team
learned from its ex-
periences and grew
into players who
reached their full
potential. As long
as the Santa Clara
women's tennis
team continued to
enjoy themselves on the court, their
success remained consistent. It was
a unique team with wonderful stu-
dents, atheletes, and individuals.
junior Jennifer Myers and fresh-
man Lindsay Colker congratulate
one another with a high-five upon
completing a point. Team
members knew what it meant to
have fun while compteitng. (Left)
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By Bill Schultz
The world of sports was never
a perfect one, and that was certainly
true for Santa Clara University. This
year proved to be successful for many
NCAA and club sports in the Bronco
Athletic Department. Some sports
who performed outstanding feats this
season were unintentionally over-
looked which was why I wanted to
take the opportunity to acknowl-
edge some of the sports that were not
covered this year.
With strict time constraints and
page limitations, it was difficult to
cover every single sport that Santa
Clara had to offer. Field hockey,
rugby, boxing, and ice hockey were
some of the sports that were not
included in our section. But these
teams and the individuals who were
a part of them gave their effort,
Natiumi. JMimttwt it,
B%o*tcoA ptf/tcftff it
state the women's
Lacrosse coach,
Wendy Lyn, and
players, Veronica
Villalobos, Mary
Paoli, Bridget Birkby,
Carrie Kelly, Mary
Redding, Megan
Sheppard, Jill Mason,
Nancy Nino and
Dana Mello, as they
pose before a game
against Cal State
Humboldt. (Right)
strength, determination and abil-
ity to their respective athletics,
and the outcome was a huge suc-
cess!
In its second year, field hockey
continued to deliverpowerful play
that has proved they were a force
to reason with at tournaments.
Though they competed against sig-
nificantly larger and better funded
teams, they held steadfast and put
up a great fight. Especially at a UC
Davis tournament where theywon
their first game of the season.
Another young team, the men
of rugby delivered the best season
they could, despite losing a key
playerjustin Keadberg. However,
they maintained the tradition of
playing in the mud and fighting
hard against teams such as
Stanford, Sanjose State, and Saint
Mary's.
The boxing team cam through
the season with a 14-3 record and
four boxers were named Ail-
Americans. BothMark Keatingand
Jade Civitello travelled to the Na-
tional Championships to repre-
sent SCU in a season that elevated
the team to new heights.
Finally, the ice hockey team
was one of two new teams to be
started this year at Santa Clara.
Despite the hardships of any first
season sport, the ice hockey play-
ers well and looked to improve on
their accomplishments next sea-
son.
Together, all of the sports con-
tributed equally to our athletic suc-
cess— body, mind and soul!
W.-.'j
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for the men's crew team as they
glide gracefully through green waters
during a racing competition. The
crew team, although not a prominent
sport at Santa Clara, still enjoyed the
joys of success this season. (Left)
unior Nicole Silacci breaks down the
opponents defense. The intensity of
veteran players like Silacci contributed
to the team's success. (Below)
JlmtHQ up kmn putt
on the green,
freshman Brandi
Harmes concentrates
on her game. Many
of the golf team
members practiced
several times at week
at local golf courses,
_ because like any
7T other sport, the more
5 practice the better
|~ ones game. (Left)
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Mike Riese
W9mma*4ml im uidUn and UiWioimJUL if iui/Jsi.
is how most water polo players spend their
time. Racing down the pool with an
opponent at her side, a Santa Clara team
member swam hard to recover the ball.
(Right)
Mike Riese
iwfc*^wik*aw»*aa^^
*V.
Wjfuddlmf toytJft jo* ioatrntJi
in a lane at Leavey pool, the
women's water polo team
spends countless hours
practicing for success. In their
maiden season, Santa Clara's
team became the first
women's water polo team to
be started at any Jesuit
university in the nation.
(Above)
^l444»}f**atf**iftU<md
energy, freshman Jami
Washburn keeps close to her
opponent while on the
defense. The sport of water
polo demanded extensive
strength, endurance and
determination from the
Bronco women this season.
(Right)
Mike Riese
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By Alexa Baird
All throughout high school, 1 played on
various varsity teams. When I came to
SCU, I missed that unity, that connection
one feels with their fellow players. But
that changed this year when the first
Women's Water Polo Team at Santa Clara
was started. This opportunity for an
aquatic activity was very appealing to SCU
women, who shared a common interest:
the water.
At first, the program was kind of thrown
together. Marc Hanson, Steve Hanson,
Grant Thayer, and Justin Proulx, all
members of the Men's Water Polo Team,
invented the brilliant idea to establish and
coach a women's team. So they spread the
word to women they thought would be
interested and by the end of the second
week, there were enough interested
females to fill three entire teams. There
were only a handful of women who had
played water polo in high school. Another
group had swum competitively before.
But for the remainder, this was a brand
new experience altogether. Still, everyone
was excited for this new sport and was
willing to learn.
Because we were a club team, the team
members ran the program, not the coaches.
SCOREBOARD
The scoreboard for this
sport was unavailable at
the time of production.
We had to fund ourselves, and as captain,
it was my responsibility to get in contact
with the coaches of other teams in
California to schedule games.
It was all very
exciting. Not only were
we the first team at
SCU, but we were also
the first team
established at any
Jesuit university. The
coaches were great.
They were patient and
possessed great
knowledge of the
sport. Furthermore,
my teammates were
wonderful. Women's
Water Polo was
gaining popularity
around the country,
and there were many
opportunities that lay
ahead in the future.
Whether we would be able to stick with it
remained in question. But hopefully, the
university would support us in the future
as the first Jesuit NCAA Women's Water
Polo Team.
Mike Riese
^WitkafaUivtip*
of her powerful
arm, freshman
Danielle Carlton
gets a grip on the
ball. Offensive
strategies of the
women's water
polo team required
quick and decisive
action, which the
team delivered.
(Left)
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SCOREBOARD
The scoreboard for this sport
was unavailable at the time of
production.
By Anthony Zamora
The 1996 season for the Santa
Clara men's volleyball team was one
filled with many firsts. The year
began with promise, with six
returning seniors who played a
major role in the success of the
team. Matt
Bennetti and
Eric Burnell-
Obregon took
over passing and
swing-hitting
duties, while
Allen Eraut,
Jason Hilbert
and the wild hair
of that utter
freak Dan
Sparling filled
the middle.
Seamus Caruso's
six-foot three-
inch frame
intimidated
opponents from
the outside.
The highlight of the season was
upsetting the number one club team
in the nation, Chico State University.
As a result, Santa Clara earned a
spot in the NCCVL Division 1
Championships, as the fourth
seeded team. This was a marked
improvement from last year's
disappointing finish and failure to
make the playoffs. This was also the
first year the program kept a junior
varsity team, which played various
junior colleges in the area. The
second squad was the brainchild of
coach Brian Leipper, who secured a
bright future for men's volleyball at
Santa Clara by working closely with
these athletes.
The season had its ups and downs
beginning with the loss to the UC
Santa Cruz Banana Slugs. But by
beating Fresno State, Humboldt
State and Chico State, SCU built a
winning season. Losses to stronger
clubs such as Sacramento State and
Cal were highlighted by exciting
play against teams who were
financially supported by their
schools. Santa Clara's ability to play
well against these teams
demonstrated the level of
commitment of the individual team
members. Their dedication, coupled
with the efforts of their coach,
allowed the team to put together a
winning season, and to continue a
tradition ofa quality men's volleyball
program for Santa Clara.
Eric Burnell prepares to deliver a spike to his
Fresno State adversary. Strategy helped the
men's volleyball team deliver exciting
games and execute power plays. (Right)
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Matt Bennetti sets the ball up
for his counterparts to spike.
The success and the offensive
front line depended on
teamwork. (Left)
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WOMEN'S GOLF
Ihlanfeldt Invitational - 1 5th place
San Diego St. Invitational - 23rd place
SCU Colby Invitational - 1 1th place
Pepperdine Dual - 1st place
San Diego State Four Ball - 7th place
Boise St. Spring Invitational - 5th place
California Collegiate - 12th place
USF Invitational - 2nd place
MEN'S GOLF
SCU Invitational - 5th place
Saint Mary's Invitational - 4th place
Aggie Invitational - 3rd place
CS Sacramento Invitational - 10th place
South. Cai. Intercollegiates - 7th place
USD/Ashworth Invitational - 8th place
Stanislaus State Invitational - 5th place
WCC Championships - 3rd place
By Stephen Lee
The Bronco's men's golf team
proved to be a team with a new
attitude. Rookie coach, Tim Hobbs,
helped revitalize
the program by
emphasizing
greater competi-
tion in day-to-day
practice and moti-
vating the players
to fine tune their
games by stress-
ing fundamentals.
Six returning
players, seniors
Andy Kimball,
Jon Spaulding,
junior Rob
McNamara,
sophomores
Aaron Brinker,
Brett Jerhoff and
Stephen Lee led
the team to their
finest season of the decade. And
with youth on their side, they
sought to improve even further in
the next few years. The addition of
wMaAtMf a chip, dtot
from the rough, fresh-
man Brandi Harms
attempts to get her ball
on the green. Players
often found their balls
hooking into the rough,
causing slightly more
complicated shots.
(Right)
golf scholarships from the athletic
department also helped to draw bet-
ter players to the team, and with
additional scholarships that
loomed in the future, the team
started to recruit players through-
out the U.S. and as far away as New
Zealand.
Of all reasons for improvement,
the primary one for better scoring
was the players' commitment.
Some put in as much as 30 hours a
week and still maintained high
grades. Players often practiced from
the time they finished class until
dark. Sometimes, not even dark-
ness stopped them, as they would
head to a lit driving range after dark.
This dedication was described by
freshman Rob Corteway, with help
from Vince Lombardi, saying, "The
quality of a person's life was in di-
rect proportion to their commit-
ment to excellence; to get good at
golf took more commitment than
any other sport!"
Mike Riese
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' Om. tit* <fimt*. and tmcuLf
to complete his game, freshman
Rob Corteway sinks his putt
shot with great accuracy. Golf-
ers felt great satisfaction upon
making their shots and sinking
their putts. (Left)
MaJtittf a imamd iltot tauMVuti.
the green, freshman Ben
Johnson drives hard with an
iron. The variety of clubs the
team had at their disposal
allowed them to customize
their shots to different types of
terrain and conditions.
(Above)
Mike Riese
Mike Riese
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The Santa Clara University
community was bound together
by a common vision. each facet
of university life reflected the
DESIRE OF STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND
staff to work together as
one body, mind, and soul. as
a unified community, guided by
the spirit, energy and pride of
students, and the wisdom and
vision of faculty and staff,
Santa Clara University
represented a place to fulfill
ONE
has watched
students pass throug
the Mission Gardens
quiet contemplation, fling
frisbees in the warm sun during
spring quarter, and grow and change with
each new challenge they faced.
In these moments the teachings
\ of St. Ignatius of Loyola
remind us that it is
possible to find
God in all
things
DREAMS, ACHIEVE GOALS, INSPIRE
k OTHERS, LIVE IN HARMONY WITH
^ OUR EARTH AND FELLOW
HUMANS, AND SEEK
JUSTICE IN THE
WORLD OF TODAY AND
FOR THE COMING
WORLD OF THE 2 1ST CENTURY.
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Senior
Congratulations
Congratulations
"Karen!!! 'We're
proudofyou!
Lots ofLove,
'Mom & "Dad
Miel, \Nere proud of
your achievements!
Congratulations!
Love ljoia, Dad, Mom
Way to go, Dan!
Cove Mother, Dad,
Hai, Jim, <£ Honey
Congratulations
Keelin. We're
proud of you! Dad,
Mom, frigid c£
Schwartz
"Wow! We are so proud
ofuou! Ijouhave
taught us to 'Seize the
moment,' love, laugh c£
learn. Love, Dad,
Mom, ck Shawn '93
"
"We believe in ujou!
JIlj high and soar.
Love, Mom and Dad"
Michelle, We're so
proud of iuou! Love
Mom, Dad, Qina &
Laurie
Congratulations
David, We are proud
ofyou. Lots of love,
Mom, Todd and Dad
Congratulations
Tanya! We're proud
of you, and we love
uou. Papi.Mami,
and Willi).
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Dflwd VE: Words
can't tell how proud
we are of you! Qrow-
Dream-Love! Dad-
Mom-MQ
Ssn't she lovely, isn't
she wonderful 1. Cove
always, Mom & Dad
Congratulations
Michele!
fFrom you *Deer
family. Today,
you're the
main-deeri
Elizabeth, Jellcidades
slgue luchando como
hasta ahorlta. Te
queremos-tu familia.
Psychology,
Theology, Italian,
KOTC.Wow! Christ's
Love, ^]oy & Peace to
our Q l^ird
Mei Lee, Words
can't say how much
we love you. Dad,
Mom, ^]im, Laura,
Diana &. Kevin
%eflect and loof^
eagerly to tfve
future, mindful
of this achieve-
ment
— Love Mom
&<Dad
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Congratulations
"Troy! (Don't
Stop noio, f^eep
reachingfor the
stars. Much
Love, Mom &
"Dad
Congratulations,
Anna). We're so
proud of you! you're
#1! Sest Wishes! Love
ljou! Jamily
We are all so proud of
ljou, Sara. Congratu-
lations! Love, Mom,
Dad, and Scott.
Marc Castillo-
Congrats! May all
your dreams come
true. Love- Mom,
Dad, Chris, Y?>rad
We are so proud of
our Jr. bronco, Jennij!
Congratulations!
Love, Mom c£ Dad
Congratulations
Amanda! We're
proudofyou!
Lots ofLove,
(Dad, Mom,
L(oyd&%£
you have
afzuays been a
shining star;
purejoyfrom the
Lord
— Love Mom,
(Dadand 9{icl<^
Congratulation to
our "Mary-\S" We
are so very proud of
you. Love you tons
cQ tons. Mom c£ Ifiill
'96
Congratulations
Christopher! We're
very proud of you.
Love Mami, Daddy
c£ "Lanya.
Way to go Auvl Ljou
know we'reproud. Qod
Bless you. Mom, Dad,
Arman cQ The Jamily
yvette, you are
the wind
beneath my
zvingsl lam
very proudof
you! Love,
Mom
jfl kj^
^2^L ^^B ^8
MMM L 9,
B t - Ji
!kw vlH ill
V' ;'.' #./;jl V' ' x.
Ws
Congrats
Christie! "We're
so proudofour
"Little"
chechie! Love,
Mom, "Dad, Jay
& Qrandpere
Amber, tjou have
always make us so
proud! ijou are the
tfest! Beloved,
Mom c£ Vati
Congratulations Brett!
We are very proud of
you! Love, Mom, Dad,
Rob and Jennifer
'96
U96
Congratulations
Michelle - We are so
proud of you! Love
Mom, ^ohn, Angela,
Christie & jasmine
Congratulations
Jiarryonyou
achievements.
'We're proudof
you. Love,
Mom & "Dad
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*96
Jbu've come a
long zuay, Johnny.
%eep up thegood
wort^—
Congratulations -
Love, Mom, (Dad,
Courtney, and
<Rgbby
Congratulations
Mike. We're proud of
ljou. Love mama,
papa c£ lanja
'Julie, We're proud of
ljou! Congratulations!
Cove, Mom, Dad,
Christine & Scott
Vickie, each newbegin-
ning is anotherchance
to grow! Enjoy! Much
love, Mom & Dad
Jelicidades Luis!
Estamos orgullosos
deti. Adelanteg te
gueremos mucho.
Tufamilia
%gbin, <DrS
climb allenjoy
view! Angelsfly
Aloha QIrish
prayer. Proud,
Mom (Dad'Kpn
%pdi
Joel, we're
proudofyou!
Congratulations!
Lots of love,
(Dad, Mom &
Mandl
Congratulations
Ken! We're proud of
gou! 9t's onlg the
beginning! Love
Mom c£ Dad
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Congratulations
Heather-ijou & your
talents can make this
a better world. Love,
Mom c£ ^ess
We'reproud ofyou
Tweetsie. (go get 'em
Steph. Ijou'llmakea
difference. Mom cC Dad
Way togo
%p6in! We are
proudofyou -
\
4 1**1 *^ -!
Chase your fflk x y mi\
dream andmake f*
{
it real. Love,
Mom&%gbert ™
Congratulationsj^i^^
M ^A Jason! ^HappinessH|H &success
always! Qod
1 «fc_ / "Bless Jou!
-^fcr-^^. Love,
^K ^k. MiirsM&M
Dena, Qrag & ^ulle
Dawson all our love and
best wishes go with ujou
- Mom and Dad
Stephanie
Congratulations!
We're so proud ofgou!
Love, Mom, Dad,
Anna, Matt & Teresa
Congratulations Matt
& Class of 1996!
Love, Mom, Dad,
Melissa, Qrandma
and Qrandpa
Michelle,
We're proud
ofyou.
Congratulations!
Lots oflove,
<Dad, Mom &
Marianne
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Congratulations
Andrea! Jbu
)Mk WaaBBm continue to
1 mal^e us so
1 1
proud. Love,
<DadMom &
Sisters
Ann-Ourfirstborn,
our first to graduate.
ljou have been a
source ofpride and
joy. We Love ljou.
Mom, Dad, and tSeth
Congratulations
Linda!! Love Mom,
Dad, ^oey
Congratulations
Steve Villalobos! -
Love Dad cC Mom,
inda, Qreg, ^jeanine,
^rent& Gristle
Congratulations,
Peter! We are so
proud! Lots of love,
Mom and Dad
Loof^ out
world, here he
comes! Love
(Poppa &
Qramma
"Kennedy
Congratulations
%atftleenl
"We are so
proud ofyou.
Allof our love
forever. "Mom
&<Dad
Monica-
Congratulations on
your many
achievements. We
are proud of all you
hard work and perse-
verance over the
years. Love, Dad,
Mom c£ Mark and
extended family.
i
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Congratulations Katie!
We areproud to be
related. Love, Mom,
Dad, ^ake, and ^]ed
Qarrett, May all your
dreams come true,
you've earned it.
Love, Mom & Dad
Christie Haddad, Carrie Hemphill, Lucy Azevedo, Harry
Dijmijian, Annalora Calin, Brian Viscusi and Gina Gentile
"rid the pressure" of their last quarter at the senior retreat.
J 11
Congratulations
Andrew! It's
clear saiting
from now on!
Love, Mom,
(Dad, Phillip,
"Katie, LCim
Silly J. We are so
very proud and
happy for you. Shoot
for the moon. Love,
Mom, Pat, Dad I
Ourfifth andfinal
Santa Clara (graduate.
Congratulations, Leal
Love, Ljourfamily
Maureen your
wonderful smile
persistence hard
work has paid off.
Congrats,
MDRKCKBD
fromyoung
(Bronco to
graduate!
Congratulations
Steve! Lots of
Love, Mom, (Dad,
"Erica &Joey
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1 wishyou the
very best in life's
future endeavors
and I knowyou
willbe successful
on any path you
choose - 1 love
you, Mom
Cynthia, ijou've
prepared well and we
are proud. Now, go
build Ljour world.
Congratulations
Michael! (great
education & friends.
Cots of love, Mom,
Dad c£ Scott
'96
^!>
•96
Dominic "U We are
Woudofgou. Continue
: to have specialpride in
all gou have done.
Love- ljour Jamilg
Congratulations
Amber! \Jamex-
tremelg proud of
gou. Love Mom.
%athy, zoe are
so proudof
you. We love
you. Love,
(DadMom and
Laurie.
Congratulations
fFrancis. Wishing
you the best in all
yourfuture
endeavors. Love,
T>ad, Mom, Chris
& Qreg
Damin - mag the
gears ahead bring
good health, jog, love
& travel! 0X0, Mom,
Dad & (giffin
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Qreg, it was a rough
4-years butyou hung
in. We're proud of
ljou! Love, Mom &
Dad
Senior Tommy
Sanford relaxes on the
back deck of Porch
House during a warm
Saturday afternoon.
Sanford and fellow
housemates all met
their freshman year in
Graham 300 and have
upheld the infamous
reputation of "Lush
300" by providing
many late nights of off-
campus entertainment.
Mola,
Congratulations
onyour
accomplishments.
We are proudof
you Mom, (Dad
& Sis
Karen Amy! We're
happy for and proud
of you. Cove you,
Mom and Dad.
DOWNTOWN
DAVEBKOWN!
Way to go - you
gained and gave at
SG/J! Love, Mom,
Dad, &. Dan
Congratulations
%ja! "We love
you andproudof
you! You're the
best Mom,
(Dad, (Pauline
and 'Richie
Congratulations
9{icole Suzanne!
"We Love Joul
Mom & (Dad,
Tiffany, (Brandon,
Melissa,
Cassandra &
felicity.
Congratulations
Abbujl We're proud of
ljou! Love, Dad,
Mom, ^unie, Jrancis
c£ Madeline
Congratulations
Rommell! Ljou
made it, go all the
way! Lots of love!
Dad, Mom & Aida
Tatatina, g§gf
(Dreams do come
true! Congrats
on Med. School.
Love, (Dad,
Mom and
(Diana
'96
J|
Joshua, We are
very proudof
you.
Congratulations.
Love, Mom,
(Dad, and
James
1Mb *-4-
Nil
1 > V >.l* Wv» Ml
1 k\\7 iv\W>
IF
Carlos, We are
proud of ljou. Con-
gratulations in ljou
achievement. Dad,
Mom c£ family
u
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Christie,
We did it. ..may
the adventures of
Thelma and Louise
never end. 9 love
you...remember the
testis Ljetto
Come!
Thelma
Bidding good-bye to Santa Clara, the seniors of Ka Mana'o
O Hawaii gather for a final time at the luau.
Congratulations
%evinl With
admiration,
pride, and[ove
onyou
achievement.
Mom and*Dad
Beth,
Jour years of
friendshiplaughter
tears, ^couldn't
imagine anything
better. The stories
about DMW, %DQ.
ALO, SWP, will never
end. 9 love you.
Kelly
'96
Kristen,
^C» The memories
offour years of
'96 friendship has
been quite an edu-
cation, thanks for
accompanying me
'96 on the journey. 9
love you.
'^T?* Kelly
tQz:
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Chris, We are
proudofyou!
Congratutations.
Qoforit! Love,
Mom, (Dad,
Marie &Jon.
Bridget,
We'll never
think of spring
break or Mexico
the same! Peru
will he amazing!
ija te echos de
menos. 9love you.
Teresa
Qenoveva,
Miamiga! We
survived it ail, TR
included. 9 will
miss ljou so
much, but Bos-
ton will be fabu-
lous. 9 love ljou.
Kelly
Mike, too
much pride in
you to zvrite
about herel Qo
get 'em. Love,
Mom, "Dad, &
Jenny
Always enjoy
the seasons of
your life,
Laura. We are
very proud of
you. (Dad,
Mom, Michelle,
(Brett, Steve
96
'96
'96
'96
'96
*96
•96
Tgler,
The backbone
behind the Red-
wood. Thank gou
so much for gour
patience, wisdom
and support this
gear.
Kelly
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y Information
Vince Valenzuela, Eddie Rosas,
Lloyd Pierce and Nancy Saric
waihch as Kevin Shinmoto seeks
information on health and fitness
at the Cowell sponsored Heath
Faire. Students seeking iniormalion
about Health, on campus news,
upcoming parlies or whatever their
need could peruse any number of
on campus sources from The
Student Resource Center, MCC, the
kiosks or the student newspaper
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Thanks youfor your support....
Congratulations to the class of
7 996! May your memories of
Santa Clara University live on in
your hearts forever.
Why Stay in Touch?
Traveling, moving, looking for work, or planning an event?
We can connect you with your classmates and our network of other SCU
alums around the world.
Looking for information?
Santa Clara Magazine and SCU Update will keep you informed about SCU
programs, alums, and events. We can also connect you with faculty, industry
contacts, and other alums to help answer your questions.
Want to get involved?
Join other SCU alums in our educational and spiritual activities, volunteer for com-
munity projects, assist other grads with career advice, recruit prospective SCU students,
plan special SCU events in your area, or help SCU by providing financial support.
It's easy.
Keep us informed of your current address and let us know what you need.
We'll do the rest.
You're a Santa Claran forever!
Here's how to reach us:
Santa Clara University Alumni Association
Donohoe Alumni House
Santa Clara, CA 95053
;"/-.' ne: 408-554-6800
Fax: 408-554-2155
E-Mail: alumupdate@scu.edu
Web Site: http://www.scu.educ/SCU/Alumni/Association
Santa Clara University
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The Santa Clara
Annual Fund
Providing Scholarships, Technology, and
Learning Resources for Santa Clara Students
Every year, alumni, parents, and friends of SCU contribute to
the Santa Clara Annual Fund, providing the learning tools that enable
Santa Clara to remain one of the best Jesuit universities in the west.
During the 1995-96 year:
Nine new scholarship funds were created
Technology resources were enhanced and expanded
Phase III of the Campus Lighting and Safety Program was
successfully completed through the help of the Parents Fund.
Congratulations to the Class of '96
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '96
Special congratulations and best wishes to
Maria McGill
Aaron Somer
Carolyn Totin
our Student As sistants
From the Office of Vice President
for Student Development
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Congratulations To Our Great Seniors!
Elissa Andreotti Amy Hirst
Lea Arnaudo Lisa Johnson
Kirsten Ashton Monica Jolly
Jennifer Barrett Amy Lantis
Alison Beimfohr Kirsten Mello
Cheri Blatter Laura Monfredini
Megan Buck Maureen Murphy
Jessica Cihak Pam Nelson
Alexa Conomos Julie Nicholas
Christine Cooley Michele Quinn
Christi Coors Ryan Riegel
Michelle Despres Kristen Riordan
Maire Ford Katy Saeger
Lisa Franzia Alyssa Schmidt
Michelle Ghilotti Jackie Schroeder
Carlen Haag Suzanne Selna
Renske Hanselaar Kristine Tachiera
Alexa Harnett Christine Ugenti
Julie Haven
We will miss you! Love,
AOE Alpha Phi
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Santa Clara University
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To get
ahead,
the
leader.
A decade ago we pioneered ASK. technology—
a
semiconductor technology that allows electronics
manufacturers to design their own integrated
circuits. Since then, we've led the ASIC industry to
another level—system-level integration. Our new
technology allows our Designers to put a complete
system on a single chip. ..and our 500K (1.5 million
gate technology) process provides the means to
manufacture it.
But we can't continue to lead the industry alone
—
and that's where you come in. Our success has
created challenging engineering opportunities for
you in the following areas:
• Product Mmims
• Field D'esiehi
• Process Development
• SOET FlUtHNEEMNE
• Besibh Ehiemieemiue
If you are ready to set the winning pace for innovation
and run with the leader, then contact: Diana Ding,
College Relations Program Manager, Dept. BY, LSI
Logic Corporation, 1551 McCarthy Blvd., MS A-
162, Milpitas, CA 95035. (408) 433-6985. FAX:
(408) 433-6737. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER - MP, DISABLED/V.
LSI LOGIC
INNOVATION TO REALIZATION
11 llll
ABB Systems Control provides a full range of software and
systems products addressing electric utility requirements. ABB's
product suite ranges from production planning and control to
optimizing power transmission, distribution, and consumption in
today's Open Access environment.
The company has been developing, utilizing and maintaining
advanced technology to integrate solutions for, and with, its
customers since 1968. As a division of ABB Power T&D
Company Inc., ABB Systems Control is part of ABB Group, a
century old company with thousands of customers and installed
systems worldwide. ABB Systems Control has consistently
pioneered in providing its utility customers with powerful
computing, data management, networking and user interface
capabilities using the latest hardware and software tools
available. Through innovative R&D, ABB Systems Control is
developing products that fulfill utility customers' Open Access
needs.
ABB Systems Control actively seeks quality employees. If you
are interested in joining our team or would like to know more
about our organization, products and services, please contact us
at: Tel (408)988-3200; Fax (4()X)987-6()66.
ABB Power T&I) Company Inc., ABB Systems Control Division
2550 Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95051
Manufacturer of High Quality, Complex Multilayer
Printed Circuit Boards and Backplane Assemblies
(^tia^uUiUeUe^ the/4996 a/tculucUe&
cut*// iwv>iie/Ihem/1&exhtcyie/
Zycon1 CORPORATION
435 El Camino Real
(408)241-9900
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Fax (408) 247-8728
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Since 1947.
The only
address for the
finest in fish
and poultry.
Wholesale:
1130 Olinder Court
(Off Story Rd. between
McLaughlin & 101),
San Jose
(408)294-6161
^^
FISH&
POULTRY
S'NCE
Retail:
253 Race Street,
(Between Park Ave. &
San Carlos St.),
San Jose
(408) 294-4857
Where Fish Is At Its Freshest.
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Women's
v^uiiiiiiui illy meuiuui
Clinic
^B ^^ San Jose's original comprehensive
^^^^^ family planning clinic for 23 years
Counseling • Birth Control • Gynecology
Medical abortions (the pill) up to 7 weeks
Surgical Abortion services up to 20 weeks (awake or asleep)
Pregnancy Test no appointment necessary
Saturday A evening appointments available
To schedule an appointment for an abortion or to speak to
a pregnancy counselor, call (408) 287-4335
696 East Santa Clara Street
(Acton from trie San Jote Medical Center In downtown San Joee)
sMSanta Clara Vision Center.
Preventive Optometry
tyowgwa/adz/uma fo the
Lan Nguyen, O.D.
William C. Lenon, O.D.
Dodd R. Portman, O.D.
Doctors of Optometry
(408)241-3510
1 1 90 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
cfe S&tutiertce Q/Pctttiemtf
Best Wishes to our Graduates
at Santa Clara
2000 Lawrence CL, Santa Clara, CA
408-296-3013
CHAPEL OF FLOWERS
DKNKGR1 - GEOFVROY - ORIG1.IA - SALMON
294-9663
RALPH O. SALMON, Jr.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
900 SOUTH SECOND STREET
SAN JOSE, CA 951 12
Eye Medical
Clinic
of Santa Clara
Valley
220 Meridian at Park Ave San Jose. CA 95126-2998
Main # Business Office Optical
494-0500 494-0555 494-0510
RODERICK BISWELL, M D
DOUGLAS R FRE0RICK, M D
ROBERT J MASI. M D
CONOR C O'MALLEY. M D
JOHN H SULLIVAN. M D
DANIEL G VAUGHAN. M D
PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE
^j TkK Mission City
SjiUW FEDERAL CREDIT U NION
ATM VISA
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
AND MORE!!
Benson Center Basement Branch at SCU
1601 Civic Center Dr, Suite 101
PH (408) 554-5420
PH (408)244-5818
Benson Branch Monday-Friday 9:30a.m. -5:00p.m.
CivicCenter Monday-Friday 9:00a.m. -5:15p.m.
Congratulations to the.
Class of '96!
Corporate 'Parties ~ %eunwns
"Weddings
Candids ~ Qroups
(Portraits
l-800-WPSVR$y2
1-800-872-7892
"your Special 'Event TfwtogTapheT"
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Home Or Away,
A Great Place To Stay.
The Econo Lodge Silicon Valley Suites Hotel Accommodations Feature Single and Double rooms,
microwave oven, refrigerator, coffee maker, hair dryer, remote controlled TV, and Video Cassette Player.
or
Three room suites, a separate living room, bedroom, and fully equipped kitchen,
microwave oven, coffee maker, hair dryer, remote controlled TV, and VCR.
Deluxe Continental Breakfast & Daily Newspaper
Outdoor Heated Pool w/ the use ofoutdoor Bar-B-Que
Located 4 milesfrom the Santa Clara University Campus
6 milesfrom the San Jose International Airport
iiSpendA Night,
NotA Fortune"
Silicon Valley Suites
2930 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408-241-3010
800-334-3928 CA
800-334-3987 US
1936/
WILLIAMS-SONOMA
BURGER
KING
CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF '96!
El Camjimo @ Lawrence, El Camjno @ Scon,
Bowers @ HiqhwAy lOl, Santa CIara
\nWe support Santa Clara University
ARGOSystems
A subsidiary of The Boeing Company
fll
te
ngratulations to the Class 1996a
EMERALD BAY DISTRIBUTOR
Thirst Quenching
" Spring Water
From the Sierras "
Since 1971
Santa Clara, CA (408)993-9399
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FAIRFIELD macKay & Somps
CIVIL ENGINEERING LAND PLANNING LAND SURVEYING
PLEASANTON
tyowwpa/u/afamt fo
ROSEVILLE
the &anta \plwm wrdvwdtu
JS96 ^maiuitma ty/aw.
SACRAMENTO
SAN JOSE CORPORATE OFFICE:
5142 Franklin Drive - Suite C
Pleasanton, CA 94588-3355
(510)416-1790 FAX: (510) 416-1833
MATRIX
PRE-PRESS, INC.
COMPUTERIZED
DIGITAL IMAGING
3D74 Kenneth Street
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Phone: 4DS.3BS.yB51
Fax: 408.988.4397
Email: matrix@mtnx.conn
There are suites.
And There Are Biltmore Suites.
Ask about our special
weekendpackages valid
Friday - Sunday.
AAA discount rates available
Adjacent to Grate America!
Only 4 milesfrom SCU.
RILTMOR
I—-' HOTEL & SUITES
2151 Laurelwood Road, Santa Clara, CA 95054
408-988-8411 • 800-255-9925
'Proud To Have Been Of Service'
Sedgwick Noble Lowndes
(Bed &l £itek 3n Qht Cfriduri
1996S&U^mduakil
600 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 941 11
light/
TOUCH
A Marketing Support Service Bureau
— • —
Data Management • Mailing Services
Telemarketing Call Center • Fax Broadcast
Product Distribution • Literature Fulfillment
Personalized Letters • Custom Mailings
— • —
The Best Customer Service & Product Management
408.562,1980
&5e<s6
<Wl&Ae& to- tA& &rac/uate&
EXECUTIVE INN
Full Kitchens
VCR
• Complimentary Breakfast
• Jacuzzi Baths
2505 The Alameda • Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408)244-1040 • Fax (408) 244-1045
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(ft)
IWSTAR
PEST CONSULTANTS
PEST IDENTIFICATION
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• STATE LICENSED - BONDED
• INSURED PL & PD
408-985-1701
In Santa Clara County
61 Bonaventura Drive
San Jose, CA 951 34
DIVERSIFIED
FIRE PRODUCTS, INC.
ENGINEERED FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
502E Vandell Way
Campbell Ca. 95008
Phone (408) 370-3770
Fax (408) 370-0654
romon
HOMES
C f N r K A I
404 Saratoga Avenue, Suite lOO
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 985-6000 • (408) 985-6050 Fax
A FRANCHISED CENTER
Congratulations
To The
Santa Clara
Uniuersity
Class Of 1996
1805 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, California 95050
(408) 246-9554
:;:•• '
:
-
' ::!:
.: :::;
BARRY SWEIMSON
BUILDER
CONTRACTORS LIC. #342*751
701 NORTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CA95112
(408] 287-0246
FAX (408) 998-1 737
LISA BULLEN . PROJECT MANAGER
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
FERTILIZER CO.
FERTILIZERS - SUPPLIES - AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
HARRY I5HIGAKI
1158 BERRYESSA ROAD
SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95133 OFFICE (408)453-7907
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"Automobiles For
Intelligent Buyers"
Lucas Dealership Group Inc.
Stevens Creek BMW Motorsport
Santa Clara
St. Claire Cadillac/ Oldsmobile
Santa Clara
Stevens Creek Honda
San Jose
Autobahn Motors (Mercedes-Ben:)
Redwood City
Golden Gate Cadillac/Acura
ColmalDaly City
Saturn of Stevens Creek
Santa Clara
Saturn of Sunnyvale
Sunnyvale
Saturn of Burlingame
Burlingame
Saturn of San Francisco
ColmalDaly City
Autocorp Leasing
Cupertino
ANTA CLARA
RESTAURANT
COLLECTION
& terrace carfie
BRASS
O 4
T mk
[railI
come experience the many
flavors of
Santa Clara
Restaurant Collection
located in
Benson Memorial Center
The Starving
Musician
Used Instruments and Equipment
Buy, Sell, Trade,
Consign and
Repair
Bus. (408) 554-9041 Fax. (408) 554-9598
3427 El Camino, Santa Clara, CA 95051
SCHOLASTIC
l3 advertising, inc.
Advertising Specialists
and Consultants
Providing professional sales
and service support for
University and
College Publications
800-964-0776
DURAN&
VENABLES
GENERAL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
(408) 934-7300
DURAN & VENABLES INCORPORATED
261 BOTHELO AVENUE
MILPITAS, CA 95035 • CA. LIC. 375068 A
GRADING & PAVING
SERVING CALIFORNIANS FOR OVER 121 YEARS
42
BANKt&WEST
1705 ELCAMINO REAL
SANTA CLARA
(408) 998-6964
GEORGE SCHMIDT, MANAGER
3233-1 SCOTT BLVD.
SANTA CLARA
(408)998-6453
ROD WADA, MANAGER
A FULL SERVICE BANK •' MEMBER FDIC
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West VaIIey (Barter Unes, Inc.
Cong/iatu#attons
(408)371-1230 P.O. Box 1272
Campbell, CA 95009
Santa Clara
Students get
10% Off!
A 'Pizza Restaurant
247-7101
2000 tywfu&St.
on the comer oftymhatt& Washington
Beer 4- Wine Cocktails
^
in the Normandy House Lounge ,+.
Hi . Ms* *TM 'MktxruJ • fy tmaul Chut} Harped
o
Congratulations.
Santa Clara
Students of '96!
CHRIS LUEDER
President
Mm nancoWELDING SUPPLIES. INC
501 Auzerais Avenue
San Jose. CA 95126
800-464 JANCO
408-271-3800 FAX 408-271-3813
CORPORATE OFFICE
55 E. Hamilton Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
408/374-2236
Fax 408/374-1297
RENTAL CENTERS
900 Dell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
408/378-4921
1300 S. Main St.
Milpitaa. CA 95035
408/263-7368
2550 Lafayette St.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408/727-0822
95 E. Main St.
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408/779-7368
A EQUIPMENT
TOOLSHED
INC. ^RENTALS
"THE RENTAL PLACE"
LARRYH.PEDERSEN
President/CEO
7<««t/7v Owmed.iUtee 1945
MEXICAN
CUISINE
+ZL*
(408) 247-0990
2280 EL CANINO REAL • SANTA CLARA
THE
BRONCO HUT
Congratulates the
Graduating Class of 1996!
3200 The Alameda
Santa Clara, CA 95050
Ray Lychak, Owner
James F. Gill
President
M tiller
P R I N Muller Printing Co.
3550 Thomas Road
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408)988-8400
License #461155
ROYAL ROOFING CO., INC.
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
FULL-SERVICE ROOFING PROFESSIONALS
* PROMPT, EFFICIENT LEAK REPAIR SERVICE
* FREE ROOF INSPECTIONS
MARK LAUBACH
PRESIDENT
SAN JOSE 408-279-2332
SACRAMENTO 916-452-7291
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(right) After just
opening his
acceptance letter for
an Resident Assistant
position next year,
Jeremiah Glodoveza
shares in the joy of
the moment with his
friend Phan Chao.
To be selected as
R.A. students
participated in a
competitive and
challenging
interview process.
(right) With her hand
outstretched, junior
Michele Corvi slides
safely into third base
during a season
softball game. A team
player, Corvi pushed
her body to its limits
and demonstrated that
ONE way to win was
by playing hard.
(right) During a weekend leadership
retreat, the Chartered Student Leaders
and the Center for Student
Development team together planned
the activities and events for the year.
(right) "This too shall pass" took on
new meaning during Harout Harry
Dimijian's Valedictorian address
during the 145th commencement
ceremony, June 15, 1996. Dimijian
was a theater arts major, and an active
member of campus ministry,
j
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yari Stofferahn
body* mind soul
T.S. Eliot once wrote, "What
we call the beginning is often the
end, and to make an end is to make a
beginning. the end is where we start from."
The 1995-96 year was full of beginnings and
endings. For seniors, the commencement ceremony
was an end to their four year undergraduate journey.
Santa Clara was a four year home which spawned intellectual
growth and also personal and spiritual journeying.
The end of undergraduate ufe, however, marked
the beginning of a new journey which allowed
graduates to soar as high as their dreams
would allow them. freshman survived
their first year of college ufe and
would begin next fall a little
wiser. they were beginning
to discover that
(continued on nextpage)
(left) During Orientation,
freshman Daynique Smith ponders
what challenges, joys and
successes the year will bring.
Freshman year, the friends,
floormates and freedom of college
life made it ONE year students
would not forget.
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body* mind soul
friendships developed in the
first few months of college would
last a lifetime. sophomores sought
self-definition and prepared to begin life
as an upperclassman. and juniors began
taking upper division classes and waited for
their approaching "glory days" as seniors. the
unique mission of the university, the goals and triumphs
of students and the wisdom and encouragement of faculty
and staff united us all as one community. together,
we formed one body, — the student body and the
body of the university—but we were more than
this. we were a community which came together
in mind and spirit as well. though we chose
separate paths, some sought spiritual
renewal and growth in campus
Ministry, some chose to par-
ticipate as student
(continued on nextpage)
(right) Students and
visitors of the university
admire the beauty and
tranquility of the
Mission Garderns. The
gardens were a place
for students to relax, =
play frisbee or study in $
the warm spring z
sunshine. =
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(right) Thira Icaza sets up
the spike for Jamie
Jochums during a
women's volleyball
game. The team played
as ONE body, mind and
soul this season and
drastically improved their
record.
right) Jose Cuiterrez
speaks at the Indigenous
People and Affirmative
Action march which
protested the UC regents
decision to drop its
affirmative action policy
on admissions and hiring
and also protested the
celebration of Columbus
Day. More than in
previous years, the MCC
organized and vocalized
the position of its
multicultural students.
right) Venezia
Mojarro, Errol
Springs II, Jen
Acosta, Miesha
Williams, LaTanya
ohnson, Suzy
Pollack and Alexa
Harnett were some
of the students and
Center for Student
Leadership staff who
met Colin Powell
during an Executive
Leadership
uncheon Spring
quarter.
(above) At the senior boat dance, Christie
Haddad, Bridget Birkby, Kelly Cawrych and
Kristen Taylor celebrate their four year
friendships. The dance was nearly
canceled due to the new alcohol policy,
but senior Mike Civvins privately sponsored
the event and the tradition continued.
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body* mind soul
LEADERS, SOME IN COLLEGIATE
ATHLETICS AND OTHERS IN THE GREEK
SYSTEM, WE CAME TOGETHER IN OUR
CLASSROOMS, AROUND THE NEWLY BUILT
FOUNTAIN, AND AT OFF CAMPUS PARTIES TO SHARE
IN THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES, TO BEAR OUR SOULS,
DREAMS AND YOUTHFUL IDEALISM WITH ONE ANOTHER.
THE SPIRIT OF OUR QUEST FOR KNOWLEDGE, JUSTICE AND OUR
SHARED DESIRE TO FACE THE CHALLENGES, PERSONAL AND
ACADEMIC, WITH INTEGRITY AND DETERMINATION MARKED OUR
PASSING THROUGH THIS UNIVERSITY, BUT IT WAS NOT THE
END. IT WAS A BEGINNING AS WE MOVED ON TOWARDS
A LIFETIME OF FRIENDSHIPS, JOYS AND FURTHER
SELF-DISCOVERY. THE JOURNEY AHEAD PROMISED
NEW EXPERIENCES AND ADVENTURES WHICH
WOULD SHAPE EACH OF US DIFFERENTLY
AS INDIVIDUALS, BUT SIMILARLY
AS ONE COMMUNITY.
(left) Senior Bridget Marchetti
waves to family and friends who
came to celebrate in the success of
her graduation during the
procession of the candidates for
graduation. Graduation was a
time of mixed emotions for seniors c
who were excited to embrace the "§
challenges which awaited them, *=
o
saddened by the departure of good 55
friends, and overwhelmed by the §
finality of their college career, m
Sryan stotte
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1*
i
(left) Karlon Bishop, Amy Jocewicz,
Megan Wada, and Guisselle Nunez
demonstrate how the strength of a
pyramid symbolizes the strength of
the friendships made while living in
the residence halls.
(left) Sophomores Suzie White, Jennifer
Laurer and Jeanette Morehouse illustrate
their SCU pride by wearing the school colors
and initials to cheer on the men's basketball
team. Bronco fans went all out to show their
support for the men's basketball team.
right) Decorating
the mortarboard is a
Santa Clara
radition, this senior
expresses a
sentiment which
captures what nearly
every graduating
senior wants to
express: "Thanks
Mom & Dad."
(left) On the night
of the senior ball,
seniors Keith
Frankel and Kevin
Albanese give a
"thumbs up" to the
pizza, beer and
friends who
gathered at Stuft
pizza before going
to the City.
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Capturing the memories and moments of ONE year. .
.
1 survived. Yes, survived. ..five staff members quit, late deadlines, a
near miss on my spring break trip to Mexico, several "Late Night in
Benson" moments and thousands of unseen and untold memorets of
trying to run a media organization, be a student and attempt a social
life. But, this book, the craziness, the success and hardwork do not fall
on the shoulders of any one person. I am grateful for having been
granted the chance to fail and to suc-
ceed. But, I am most grateful to those
who supported me along the way:
Tyler—three years the Redwood has
depended on you and your genius...!
am so grateful to you for all the support
you've given me and the staff ...thanks.
Malissa
—
you're design and dedication
was awesome. Be confident in your tal-
ent Malissa... the pages of this book tell
more than one story... self-discovery is
ONE of the treasures of life... thanks.
Lucy—You managed the budget like no
other before you. . .but what I appreciate
most is the faith you put in the organi-
zation and your willingness and dedication to see it achieve something
even greater..good luck next year... thanks. Patricia
—
you're willing-
ness to accomplish any task necessary helped to make things run
smoother. . . one of the faithful who remained after classes ended . .thanks.
Byran
—
you saw it through to the bitter end. . .NICE! your insights and
approach always challenged me... you're one I'll never forget, but I'll
bet you've heard that before. ..thanks. Bill
—
you turned the sports
section around and did whatever it took to finish the job... as editor
next year you will succeed in making the Redwood a better book and
a better organization. ..thanks. Imelda—choose your path and success
will follow...your love of sports and willingness to adapt to the task at
hand made the sports section one of the strongest in the book...good
job. ..thanks. Kelly
—
you were so patient and willing to solve the
problems the section faced from the beginning. I am so grateful for
your cooperation and help throughout the year... thanks. Mike
—
I'll
never forget Tempe...Hooters...your intellectual side and your wild
side. . .the excitement of covering the NCAA tournament .. .how you got
the job done ahead of the deadline... for this and much more... thanks.
Genoveva—mi amiga...we survived it all! I could count on you no
matter what... editor, designer, co-worker and friend... thanks for
assuring me I wasn't the 3d34t of TR...I couldn't have done it without
you... thanks. Matt—never say never... the party in the Benson
basement. ..fraternity life. ..and those damn photos... oh well, it's done
and over. I'll miss you and our revealing conversations on the
Redwood sofas... thanks. Michelle K.—what didn't you do this year?
A. P. style checks, PageMaker commands, design, editing, proof
corrections... the quality of this book is a reflection of the hard work
you put in... thank you doesn't say it all.... Alex—and you thought
you couldn't do this... the section finally pulled together and we have
a finished product... thanks for hanging in there...you'll learn to love
this place...G and I will miss you...ciao. Michelle G.—desigmg
personalities, then redesigning the pages again and again is not a fun
task, but you did it.
.
.your positive outlook and sense of responsibility
made it happen... I appreciate all the
hard work... thanks. Michelle A.
—
you
balanced R.A. and personalities
editor... I'll never forget uncanny simi-
larities and how willing you were to
share your anecdotes and advise. . .Vogue
has all that information. ..thanks. Jenni-
fer F. Wood—I (along with others in
CSL and a doctor) managed to break
you of a daily McD's run... yipee... from
day one we planned this year
together... thanks for the support and
advise. ..it came out on time. ..thanks
A HUGE thank you to those volun-
teered to help put the book
together...Yoon
—
you're a photo stud... thank you...Julie Nasseri,
Yvette Birner and Damian Turner., .the end of the year photo help and
story brainstorming carried us through...Jessica Rivera thanks for
proofreading... all the contributing writers and photographers... the
pages wouldn't be as spectacular without you.
To my fellow CLO's—what happened to the naked picture by the
fountain? Thanks for being the first to bring our ideas together,
helping me get through it all...
To an awesome student development team...Jim Briggs, Charlie
Erekson, Jan Neukam, Chalie Ambelang, Tina Bennefield, B. David,
Kris Ellithorpe, Jon Gray,Jeanne Rosenberger, and Linda Bender. . all
of you helped make this year a success... thanks for ecouragemg me
to dream big and helping me succeed.
To my friends...Albert, Beth, Bridget, Christie, Kristen, Meredith
and Steve who listened to me complain, stole me away from the
office before I had a breakdown, made me remember that I could
do this, and supported me in the struggles and triumphs of my
life... I love you all
To my family. ..Mom, especially you. ..I've always been a dreamer
and you've taught me to hang in there and be practical some of the
time :). . Jeff. . .what a brother. . .we grew up together and you still love
me... to the Christmas mornings with our families that we've always
dreamed of...you're the man... Dad...you always keep me on my
toes. ..I love you. ..Grandma, Aunt D., 'cuzins...and crew. ..thanks for
believin' in me... I love you all. God—finding you in all things has
been a challenge, but I'll always be looking...
By Kelly L. Gawrych
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(above) Managing
editor, Tyler Mcin-
tosh, and theme
designer Malissa
Pena bond during
the staff retreat in
Pajaro Dunes. The
weekend retreat was
spent deciding the
book's theme.
(left) With proof
sheets in front of
her, Imelda Wong,
sports section
designer, corrects
the layout design
and copy before
sending the pages
off to make the
plant deadline.
1 995-96 Redwood Staff
Kelly L. Gawrych
Editor in Chief
A.Tyler Mcintosh
Managing Editor
Lucy Valadao
Business Manager
Patricia Tan
Production Assistant
Bryan Stofferahn
Photo Director
Malissa Pena
Theme/Cover Designer
Genoveva Llosa
Student Life Editor/Designer
Matt Bullard
Student Life Photo Editor
Michelle Andre
Personalities Editor
Michelle Gross
Personalities Designer
Alex de Curtis
Academics Editor
Michelle Ku
Academics Designer
Yasmin Yamat
Academics Photo Editor
Bill Schultz
Sports Editor
Kelly Kimura
Sports Editor
Imelda Wong
Sports Designer
Mike Riese
Sports Photo Editor
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m
My Name is Alice was
the spring musical
which starred an all
female cast.
Aakre, Suzanne Marie (Sociology)
Abastillas, Colleen Co (Marketing)
Abbey, Laura Marie (Liberal Studies)
Abbott, Amy Michelle (Economics)
Abdal, Helen (Undeclared)
Abdal, Tommy (Marketing) 60
Abe, Laurie Kyoko (Undeclared)
Abe, Tasya Sachiko (Undeclared) 1 1 6, 226
Abello, Lourdes Lorenzana (Marketing) 4, 60
Aberle, Danielle Susanne (English)
Abernathy, Arnold C (Undeclared)
Abhari, Omar Mohammed Jabri (Undeclared)
Abillar, Edilbert Neri (Art)
Abreu, Gregory Michael (Undeclared)
Abts, Amy Gifford (Undeclared) 116, 122, 127
Accardo, Gerald Sebastian (Finance) 60
Achabal, Jonathan Andrew (Finance) 60
Ackman, Jennifer Dawn (Undeclared)
Acord, Jessica Marie (Accounting) 100
Adair, Julie Anne (Theatre)
Adajar, Allan Adam (Biology)
Adami, Carlin Alyce (Psychology) 60
Adams, Elijah Ali (Finance)
Adams, Emily Irene (Psychology)
Adams, Lisa Ellen (Undeclared)
Adams, Scott William (Undeclared) 1 1
6
Adler, Anneliese (Liberal Studies)
Agacanyan, Armen Baret (Undeclared)
Agbay, Eileen Holgado (Marketing) 60
Aguayo, Cecilia Rebecca (English) 60
Aguayo, Miguel G (Mathematics)
Aguerria, Lisa Marie (Chemistry)
Aguilar, Carole Necole (Accounting) 60
Aguilar, Norma Alicia (Civil Engineering)
Aguilar, Yessika Elena (Undeclared)
Aguilera, Jennyfer (Psychology)
Aguilera, Miguel (Undeclared)
Aguirre, Ernesto (Mechanical Engineering)
Ahem, Jeannine Marie (Psychology) 60
Ahrens, Michael Edward (Mechanical Engineering
60, 181
Ahumada, Nora Elori (Civil Engineering)
Alarcon-Mcpeek, Joaquin Che (Communication)
Albanese, Kevin Joseph (Economics)
Albrecht, Ashley Lynn (Undeclared) 214, 217
Alcala, Juan Manuel (Finance) 60
Alcala, Marie Kathleen (History)
Alcazar, Adriana Farias (Communication)
Aldrich, Resa Ann (Political Science)
Alejandrino, Alvin Martinez (Undeclared)
Alexander, David G (Undeclared)
Alexeeva, Victoria O (Undeclared)
Alioto, Gregory John (Undeclared) 1 19
Alioto, Matthew Cosimo (Undeclared) 1 16
Alkhatib, Aysar Hasan (Psychology)
Allcott, Ann Michelle (Marketing) 60
Allegri, Kirsten Delumpa (Music)
Allen, Alii Sue (Computer Science)
Allen, April Dawn (Art) 60
Allen, Carey L (Psychology)
Allen, Dana Leroy (Undeclared) 1 16
Allen, Elizabeth Catherine (Undeclared) 132
Allen, Melissa Raneri (English)
Allen, Randall Lee (Biology) 44
Allen, Robin Carroll (Undeclared) 132
Allen, Tiffany Christine (Undeclared) 56
Allison, Jeffrey D (Computer Science)
Allison, Wendy Anne (Undeclared)
Allocco, Paige Antoinette (Psychology) 100
Almarashi, Huda (Undeclared)
Almazol, Sarah Leith (Theatre) 60
Altamirano, Shannon Marie (Spanish)
Alunni, Antonio G (Mechanical Engineering) 100
Alvarez, Jesus (Biology)
Alvarez, Jose Antonio (Civil Engineering)
Alvarez, Nicolas (Undeclared)
Alvarez, Stephanie M (Biology)
Alwyn, Stephane Ken (Undeclared) 1 16
Amaro, Ines Yvette (Mechanical Engineering)
Amboy, Gemma Bejarin (Computer Engineering)
Amelio, Andrew Ryan (Engineering Physics)
Amemiya, Kentaro (Finance)
Amidjaja, Arleen (Finance) 60
Anand, Ronald Rajesh (Sociology)
Anaya, Guadalupe Maria (Biology) 1 1 6
Anaya, Jose Luis (Computer Engineering)
Anaya, Juan Pablo (Undeclared)
Anaya, Timothy Robert (Political Science) 1 16
Ancheta, Dominic James (Computer Engineering)
Ancheta, Noel Lamug (Management) 60
Andersen, Erin Noel (Combined Sciences)
Andersen, Nellie (Communication)
Anderson, Adam Alexander (Finance)
Anderson, Adam Christian (Computer Engineering)
220
Anderson, Angela Renee (Communication)
Anderson, Holly Lynn (Mathematics)
Anderson, Kathleen Marie (English)
Anderson, Mark Kenneth (English)
Anderson, Mark Lawrence (Mechanical
Engineering) 132
Anderson, Steven Douglas (Finance) 60, 203
Andrade, Peter Thomas (Economics)60
Andre, Michelle May (Communication) 60
Andre, Nancy Elizabeth (Undeclared) 1 16
Andreotti, Elissa Jan (Psychology) 61
Andrews, Britney Danielle (Undeclared)
Andrews, Noelle Marie (Biology) 143
Andrighetto, Michelle Louise (Accounting) 16, 61
Andueza, Michael Javier (Undeclared)
Ang, Michael Go (Civil Engineering)
Ang, Quintin Mark Go (Mechanical Engineering)
Ang, Wei Sheng (Electrical Engineering)
Angaiak, Amy Amelia (Liberal Studies) 100
Angelov, Boyko Assenov (Undeclared)
Anglin, Keith Joseph (Undeclared)
Anguiano, Sylvia Maria (Accounting)
Anjomi, Nieve (Biology) 1 1 6
Annicchero, Jason Augustine (Marketing) 7, 100,
210
Aoto, Jaclyn E (Undeclared) 132
Apezteguia, Maria Teresa (Undeclared)
Arakelian, Stephen John (Biology) 100
Arante, Freddy Rey Mayores (Political Science)
Arcidiacono, John Hampton (Undeclared) 132
Arciniega, Erica Yesenia (Liberal Studies)
Arfsten, Tammy Lynn (Accounting)
Argel, Janene Michelle (Liberal Studies)
Argenti, Matthew Anthony (Undeclared) 1 16
Arias, Erik Camarillo (Psychology) 132
Arios, Sherwyne Villanueva (Electrical Engineering)
Armando, Andrew Joseph (History) 207
Armbrust, Kristina Marie (Biology) 61
Armstead, Steven G (Undeclared) 1 16
Armstrong, Keri Michelle (Communication)
Armstrong, Ryan Thomas (Undeclared) 116
Arnaudo, Lea Nicole (English) 61
Arndt, Maryann Kathleen (Biology) 61
Arnold, Lourdes M (Psychology) 1 16
Arredondo, Dora Hidania (Political Science)
Arthur, Earl Neal (Religious Studies)
Artukovic, Nicholas Andrija (Undeclared)
Artukovich, Michael Joseph (Mechanical
Engineering) 1 16
Asaro, Anthony John (Theatre)
Ascunsion, Nichole Yvette (Accounting)
Asensio, Lorena Maria (Art)
Ashbaugh, Julie Anne (Biology)
Ashby, Kathryn Wadleigh (Undeclared)
Ashton, Kirsten Eileen (Finance) 61
Assefa, Abebaye (Psychology) 100
Astaneh-Asl, Kaveh (Civil Engineering) 135
Asuncion, Kimberly Yvonne (English) 61
Atamian, Priscilla Theresa (English)
Atashi-Rang, Amir (Political Science)
Au Yeung, Chun Yiu Adrian (Electrical Engineering)
Auch, Steven Edward (Undeclared)
Austin, Thomas Howard (Undeclared)
Auyeung, Katrina Oiwa (Decision & Information
Sciences) 61
Avalli, Fred Anthony (Undeclared)
Avalos, Veronica (Psychology)
Avila, John M (English)
Avison, Joshua John (Physics)
Awaya, Jonathan David (Biology)
Ayala, Luis Manuel (History) 61
Azad, Shaista (Biology)
Azevedo, Celeste Carol (English)
Azevedo, George Daniel (Electrical Engineering) 61
Azevedo, Lucy Marie (English) 61
Book connection helpedstudents save money on
books and make more
money when they sold
them back.
Babasa, Cynthia Joan (Undeclared)
Babikir, Mohamed (Computer Science) 1 1 6
Babowal, Miche'AI Christine (Undeclared)
Bachicha, Angela Elizabeth (Political Science)
Badillo, Arturo Garza (Undeclared)
Badillo, Jose Garza (History)
Badkoubei, Maleck Jamshid (Combined Sciences)
61
Bailey, Keri L (Undeclared) 1 1
6
Bailey-Gates, Christopher S (Undeclared)
Baird, Alexa Louise Newman (Undeclared) 7, 116,
125
Bajaj, Ujjal Singh (Computer Engineering)
Baker, Amy Lynne (Undeclared)
Baker, Christopher Paul (Mechanical Engineering)
Baker, Nathaniel David (Undeclared)
Baker, Rebecca Anne (Marketing) 61
Baker, Sara Louise (Undeclared)
Balak, Kevin Patrick (History) 132
Balakrishnan, Sangeetha L (Combined Sciences) 16
Balan, Lara Montana (Psychology)
Balderrama, Nathaniel Marcus (Undeclared)
Balestin, Gina Marie (Sociology)
Ball, Leah E (Spanish)
Ball, Patricia Elana (Undeclared) 1 1
6
Baloca, Ty Anthony (Computer Engineering)
Baltazar, Derek (Liberal Studies)
Bandel, Diana Marie (Psychology) 61
Banford, Jessica Anne (Undeclared)
Bang, Mai Thuy (Accounting)
Bang, Ngoc Mai (Undeclared)
Banks, Tamika Lavenia (Undeclared) 1 1 6
Bannan, Mary Bernadette (Communication) 61
Bannas, Jarrad Michael (Undeclared) 31
Banuelos, Terentius (Political Science)
Barakzoy, Hamed (Undeclared)
Barasi, Mary Grace Catilogo (English)
Barbara, Joanne C (Undeclared) 100
Barcia, Anthony Michael (Biology)
Barden, Bartholomew Joseph (Accounting)
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Bardis, Audrey Elizabeth (Management) 61
Barnes, Beau Lorin (Undeclared)
Barnes, Damian C (English) 100, 113
Barnet, Jacqueline Marie (Finance) 51, 66, 61
Barnett, Sara Ann (Undeclared)
Barnett, Shannon Marie (Undeclared)
Barnett, Tiffany Raquel (Combined Sciences)
Barr, Emmy Leigh (Psychology)
Barragan, Brian Vincent (Electrical Engineering) 1 1 7
Barragan, Daniel Enrique (Computer Engineering)
Barragan, Maria Guadalupe (Liberal Studies)
Barrango, Sarah Victoria (Liberal Studies)
Barrera, Kathleen Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Barreras, Nathan Eleazar (Economics) 7, 100
Barrett, Jennifer Mary (Economics)
Barro, Ramon Leon (Civil Engineering)
Barroga, Hilary Leanne (Undeclared) 132
Barron, Christian (Undeclared)
Barrow, Daniel Ray (Accounting) 100
Barry, Erin Worthington (Liberal Studies) 2, 61, 86
Barskiy, Crigoriy Semenovich (Electrical
Engineering) 132
Bartels, Luke Anthony (Art) 13, 59, 61
Basilio, Jovanny Gabriel (Biology)
Bass, Karen Frances (Psychology)
Basso, David Vincent (Undeclared)
Bates, Jeremy Arthur (Undeclared) 132
Bates, Michael K (Economics)
Battaglia, Francesca Rose (Accounting)
Bauer, Jason Alan (Biology)
Bauter, Whitney Elizabeth (Marketing) 55, 61
Bautista, Cheryl D (Undeclared) 132
Bautista, Jennifer Lynn (History) 62
Bautista, Marvin Icban (Biology)
Baxter, Christopher Patrick (Undeclared)
Bayless, Bryan Jeffrey (Undeclared)
Baylis, Kevin Allan (Civil Engineering) 62
Baziotes, Nicholas Peter (Undeclared) 132
Bazzanella, John Julio (English) 62
Beardslee, Thomas Paul (Biology)
Beattie, Leslie Dore (Undeclared)
Beaulaurier, Daniel M (Undeclared)
Becerra, Mayela (Art) 62
Becker, Laura Elizabeth (Undeclared)132
Becker, Morgan Christopher (Economics)
Becker, Robert Anthony (Computer Science)
Beckner, Kathleen Gail (Undeclared)
Becwar, Timothy Andrew (Communication)
Bedard, Lisa Marie (Undeclared)
Beddawi, Sandra Lori (Anthropology) 62
Bedell, Matthew Sean (Mechanical Engineering)
Beering, Mark Lanyon (Mathematics)
Begines, Griselda Perez (History) 35, 62
Beier, Elizabeth Therese (Finance) 66
Beier, Keith Allen (Undeclared)
Beimfohr, Alison Irene (Psychology) 62
Beitler, Kurt Charles (Undeclared)
Beleza, Michele Loureiro (Accounting) 100
Belland, Vanessa
J (Undeclared)
Benak, Matthew Wesley (Marketing)
Benben, Taylor Mc Kearnan (Undeclared)
Benbow, Brian Anthony (Marketing) 62
Bencken, Jeremy Elwin (Undeclared)
Bender, Michael Brian (Mechanical Engineering)
Benedetti, Michael W (Computer Science) 100
Benedetti, Phillip John (Marketing)
Benedetto, Michele Marie (English) 100
Benevedes, Julie Annette (Political Science)
Bennett, Erwin (Chemistry) 197
Bennett, Joshua Allan (History) 1 32
Bennett, Kendra Lynn (Biology) 62
Bennett, Kevin Samuel (Undeclared)
Bennetti, Matthew Asti (Economics) 62
Benson, Mark Edward (Biology)
Benter, Lindsay (Theatre)
Benton, James Leonard (Undeclared)
Benvenuto, Mark Steven (Biology) 63
Berberia, Gene S (Undeclared)
Berberich, Stephanie Nealon (Psychology) 63
Berchtold, Tyler Kelt (Communication)
Beresford, Beau James (Computer Engineering)
Bergin, Ryan Daniel (English)
Bergman, Holly Marie (Psychology)
Bergmann, John Michael (Mechanical Engineering)
117
Berklund, Melissa Louise (Political Science)
Bermingham, Maureen Ann (Liberal Studies)
Bermudez, Veronica F (Accounting) 16
Bernhardt, David Joseph (Finance) 63
Berrueta, Francisco (Undeclared)
Berry, Katie Lea (Undeclared)
Berry, Kevin Douglas (Undeclared)
Bertelsen, Derek Morgan (Psychology)
Bertulis, Tomas Arvydas (Civil Engineering) 63
Berube, Matthew (Undeclared)
Besch, Stephanie J (Biology)
Bessette, David William (Accounting) 63
Betancourt, Wendy Norma (Biology)
Bettencourt, Linda Maria (Undeclared)
Bettencourt, Marcia Maria (Undeclared)
Bettisworth, Vanessa Christine (Combined
Sciences) 63
Betz, Jennifer (Undeclared) 1 32
Betz, Michael David (Marketing) 82, 63
Bhagwan, Sunil (Undeclared) 132
Bianchi, Jennifer Elizabeth (Marketing) 63
Bianchi, Kevin (Undeclared) 132
Bianchi, Lolita Francesca (Civil Engineering) 63
Bianchi, Richard Lewis (Political Science) 63
Bibb, Antoinette (Undeclared) 100
Bibb, Madera Denise (Biology) 100
Bickel, Ryan Terry (English)
Biggs, Brent Michael (Mechanical Engineering)
Bijlani, Rickey Indru (Electrical Engineering)
Billington, Peter Kenneth (Art)
Binard, Jean-Pierre Harrington (Civil Engineering)
Birkby, Bridget Ann (Spanish) 55, 63, 279
Birmingham, Maureen (Undeclared) 100
Birmingham, Sarah Jamaille (Political Science) 63
Birner, Yvette Elain (Undeclared) 132
Bishop, Karlon Denee (Sociology) 100, 281
Bisio, Robin (Political Science)
Bisordi, Dana Roseann (Undeclared) 132
Bissada, Sabrina (Undeclared) 126
Bitzinger, Nina Heidi (Biology)
Blaha, Jennifer Melanie (Theatre) 1 1 7
Blaha Jr, Jerome Arthur (Undeclared)
Blaine, Benjamin Thomas (Mechanical
Engineering) 1 1 7
Blair, Douglas Alexander (Undeclared)
Blair, Joel Robert (Communication)
Blair, Zenah Ashleigh (Communication)
Blakley, Zachary Carter (Undeclared)
Blanar, David Kenneth (Theatre) 100
Blancarte, Gina Georgette (Undeclared) 132
Blanchard, Brian Kenneth (Political Science)
Blanchard, Bryan Charles (Undeclared)
Blatchford, Autumn Elizabeth (Communication) 63
Blatter, Cherilynn Marie (English) 63
Blazej, Emily S (Psychology) 100
Bledsoe, Ryan M (Undeclared)
Blevins, Scott D (Undeclared)
Bliss, Charles N (Biology)
Bliss, John Paul (Biology) 63
Bloem, Catherine Jessica (English)
Blum, Bridget Shawn (Biology)
Blume, Jovina Pauline (Communication)
Blyther, Christy Lynn (Theatre)
Bodemar, Annette C M (Management) 63
Bodmer, David Lee (Undeclared)
Bodo, John Edward (Electrical Engineering)
Boesiger, Brian Max (Combined Sciences) 63, 21
1
Boitano, Lindsay Catherine (Undeclared)
Boken, Emily Eva (Undeclared)
Boland, Michael Anthony (Undeclared) 19
Bolton, Kelly Suzanne (Sociology) 101
Bonanno, Lisa Ann (English)
Bonavia, Karen Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Bonning, Robert Nicholas (Unde< lared)
Bonser, Kelly Noel (Undeclared) 7, 115
Boone, Janne Elizabeth (Biology) 228
Booth, Jennifer (Psychology)
Borden, Leicey-Tiara K (Undeclared) 1 39
Boring, Aaron Barden (Psychology)
Borrelli, Sarah Jane (Undeclared)
Borud, Katherine Nantz (Theatre)
Bottazzo, Marco A (Italian)
Bouchard, Judson D (Undeclared)
Bouchell, Joyce Marie (History)
Boughey, Katherine Mae (Biology) 101
Bourdet, Matthew Joseph (Undeclared) 132
Bourne, Chad Brandon (Undeclared)
Boutin, William Paul (History)
Boutz, Gary Monroe (History) 1 1
9
Bovenizer, Richard Paul (Marketing)
Bovinette, Matthew R (Undeclared)
Bovone, Jill Kathryn (Liberal Studies)
Bowcott, Eric Jonathan (Undeclared)
Bowden, Jessica Jill (Psychology) 1 32
Boyadjian, Lisa Ann (Communication)
Boyanich, Vincent A (Undeclared) 1 32
Boyd, Molly Anne (Liberal Studies)
Boyd, Nakisa A (English)
Boyer, Todd Kenneth (Finance) 63
Boylin, Kelly Marie (Psychology)
Boznanski, Blake Edward (Communication) 1 1 7
Braccini, Steven P (Psychology) 132
Bradley, Robert John (Finance) 63
Bradshaw, Karen Ann (Undeclared)
Brady, Christopher Patrick (Civil Engineering) 1 1 7
Brandt, Allison Julie (Biology) 1 33
Brandt, Julie Kane (Accounting)
Brantley, Julie Lynne (Undeclared)
Brasch, Terrence James (Philosophy)
Brasil, Elisangela (Undeclared)
Brasil, Vinicius Soares (Undeclared)
Brasket, Jeffrey Anthony (Undeclared) 1 1 7
Bratt, Heather Marie (Anthropology)
Bravo, Michael James Thomas (Undeclared)
Bray, Brian Patrick (Sociology)
Bray, Curtis Lee (Computer Engineering) 63
Braz, Corrina M (Biology)
Bredel, Robert Rexford (Political Science) 64
Breiling, Maureen Frances (Electrical Engineering)
Brenes, Victor Joseph (Undeclared) 31
Brennan, Sean Robert (Finance) 64
Bresnahan, Jennifer Katherine (Combined Sciences)
44, 64
Brice, Keyonna N (Undeclared)
Bridwell, Skye Celeste (Undeclared)
Briggs, Eileen Marie (Combined Sciences) 115, 122
Briggs, Rebecca Callan (English) 125
Brillant, David Joseph (Political Science)
Brmker, Aaron Lynn (Undeclared) 7, 128
Brinkman, Julie Christine (Undeclared)
Brioschi, Jennifer N (Undeclared)
Brissenden-Smith, Sara E (Undeclared)
Brito, Hermila (Religious Studies) 64
Brittain, Ricardo Sergio R (Computer Engineering)
Brokaw, Brett David (Finance) 64
Bromann, Rosemary Ann (Theatre)
Brooks, Craig Steven (Computer Engineering) 133
Brooks, Katherine Anne (Undeclared) 30
Brophy, James Louis (History)
Brott, Dax Paul (Undeclared) 133
Brower, Mark Alan (Undeclared)
Brown, Cutter Randolph (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Brown, David Christopher (English) 64
Brown, Elisabeth Audra (Liberal Studies)
Brown, Elizabeth Anne (Undeclared)
Brown, James Franklin (Sociology) 35
Brown, Katherine Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Brown, Kevin Lawrence (Mechanical Engineering)
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Brown, Lori E (Economics)
Brown, Meagan Joy (Marketing)
Brown, Noell Lynnann (Theatre)
Brown, Robert Wayne (Economics)
Brown, Sean Edward (Communication)
Brown, Shana Cristina (English) 126
Brown, Shannon Elizabeth (English) 101
Brown, Tyson )ay (Undeclared)
Brownell, Derick Sydney (Economics) 211, 212
Broz, Sarah Elizabeth (Combined Sciences) 101
Bruce, Charles L (Political Science) 1 1 7
Bruce, Michelle Hegyoung (Communication)
Brude, David |ohn (Electrical Engineering) 133
Bruggemann, Jessica (Undeclared)
Brum, Christine Marie (Undeclared)
Brun, Laura Wells (Combined Sciences)
Bruno, Scott Charles (Mathematics)
Brutocao, Phillip Anthony (Mechanical Engineering)
Brutoco, Dana Erin (Communication)
Bryan, Robert Peter Frazer (Mechanical Engineering)
Bryant, Eric Gomez (Undeclared)
Buccola, Kelleyjean (Undeclared) 133
Buchner, Timothy Michael (Management)
Buck, Amber Lee (Communication) 101, 1 02
Buck, Megan Katrina (Communication) 64
Buckingham, Charles Harrison (Civil Engineering)
Buckley, Jessica Anne Colberg (Mathematics) 1 1 7
Buendia, Joanna Del Rosario (Undeclared) 1 1 7
Buettner, Jeremy Wayne (Psychology)
Bugna, Matthew Mark (Biology)
Bui, Linh Trung Thai (Undeclared)
Bui, Mai Xuan (Psychology)
Bulich, Chad Anthony (Undeclared)
Bulich, Ryan William (Psychology)
Bullard, Matthew Warren (Undeclared) 133
Buller, Amy Jeanne (Finance) 64
Bulosan, Joy Aguinaldo (Communication) 1 1 7
Bunn, Michael S (English)
Buoncristiani, Jason Thomas (Combined Sciences)
64
Buono, Kerri Ann (Communication) 64
Burbach, Christopher Kent (Undeclared)
Burbach, Matthew Conway (Undeclared)
Burgett, Heather Kay (Marketing) 64
Burguillos, Danny Achera (Undeclared)
Burich, Christopher Paul (Finance)
Burke, Farrah K (Undeclared)
Burke, Joslyn Manon (Undeclared)
Burke, Peter Augustine (English)
Burkel, Heather Patricia (Political Science) 64
Burkholder, Stacey Lynn (Undeclared) 133
Burnell-Obregon, Eric (Biology) 64
Burns, Brennan Patrick (Political Science)
Burns, Madeline Keller (Political Science) 64
Burns, Thomas Anthony (Undeclared)
Burrows, David Dale (History)
Burton, Kelly Ann (Finance)
Burton, Kimbrae Ayanna (Communication)
Buruku, Neema Caroline (Finance) 1 1 7
Bushman, Jeffrey Allen (Finance)
Bussi, Peter Joseph (Finance) 64
Butcher, Bradley James (Biology)
Butler, Daniel Joseph (Economics)
Butler, Scott Patrick (Undeclared)
Byloos, Matthew Charles (English)
Bynum, Brett F (Undeclared)
Byrne, John Charles (Computer Engineering)
Byrne, Joseph Bernard (Biology)
Byrne, Patrick Henry (Engineering Physics)
cwltural clubs made up25% of all clubs and
organizations during the
1995-1996 year.
Caballero, Karol Laurie (Biology)
Cabell, Ben N (Undeclared)
Cablinga, Marcianna Leinaala (Computer Science)
101
Cabrera, Aimee Lynne (Undeclared)
Cabrera, Francisco Alberto (Undeclared)
Cabrera Jr, Antonio (Computer Engineering)
Cadiz, Michael Andrew (Undeclared)
Caesar, Jeffrey Alan (Decision & Information
Sciences) 64
Cahalan, Christina Marie (English)
Cain, Michael Robert Brian (Undeclared) 133
Caine, Colleen Rose (Undeclared) 133
Calado, Jeffrey Benedict (Decision & Information
Sciences) 101
Calcagno, Kristin Louise (Communication) 133
Calcagno, Kristy Elaine (Psychology)
Calderon, Christopher A (Undeclared)
Calderon, Cristina (Civil Engineering) 19, 117, 119
Calderon, Rogelio Fontecha (Psychology)
Calhoun, Christopher Michael (Marketing) 82
Calin, Annalora Marie (Theatre) 64, 1 81
Calixton, Gerard Mationg (Finance) 64
Callahan, Shawn David (Undeclared)
Calvert, Jason Ryan (Combined Sciences)
Calvo, Nilda Martinez (Undeclared)
Camara, Justin Bradford (History) 64
Camarena, Juan Alberto (Undeclared) 1 1
7
Camargo, Marco Antonio (Undeclared) 133
Camarillo, Angelina Herrera (Biology) 1 5,1 1 7
Camones, Vanessa S (Undeclared) 133
Campbell, Christopher Aidan (Undeclared)
Campbell, Heather Kristen (Finance)
Campise, John Brady (Biology)
Campodonico, Bonnie Grace (Political Science)
Campodonico, Donald Louis (Undeclared) 133
Campos, Gloria Dolores (Psychology) 101
Campos, Walter James (Communication)
Camposagrado, Amanda D (Chemistry) 65
Canavarro, Antonio (History)
Canavese, Peter John (Theatre) 65
Canedo, Keri Ann (English) 101
Canedo, Kimberly Ann (Political Science) 101
Cannon, Joseph Reed (Political Science) 213
Cannon, Robyn Lucille (Psychology)
Cano, Brian Matthew (Economics)
Cano, Danniel Paul (Undeclared) 133
Capitani, Elaina Louise (Undeclared)
Cappanelli, Danielle Christine (Undeclared)
Caputo, Deanna Dace (Psychology) 133
Carbajal, Yuritzi (Undeclared)
Cardella, Angela Dawn (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Cardenas, Carmen (Psychology)
Cardinaux, Monique Suzanne (Sociology) 101
Cardoza, James V (Undeclared) 133
Cardoza, Jill Suzanne (Theatre) 1 1 7
Carey, Brooke Starn (History) 65
Carey, Pamela Anne (Biology)
Cariaso, Aviel Roman Salvador (English) 65
Carinalli, Christina Marie (Undeclared)
Carleton, John James (Undeclared)133
Carlin, Paul James (Undeclared) 1 1
7
Carlisle, Elizabeth Anne (Psychology) 65
Carlson, Jon Patrick (Undeclared)
Carlson, Nathan Chang Kyung (Finance)
Carlson, Stacy Lynn (Accounting)
Carlton, Danielle Ramos (Undeclared) 133, 243
Carlton, Natalie Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Carmody, Brian Joseph (Anthropology) 235
Carney, Patrick Jude (Biology)
Caron, Jill Kristina (Undeclared) 133, 143
Carr, Kathleen Erin (English) 101
Carr, Michael Francis (English) 59, 65
Carragher, Robert J (Undeclared)
Carraher, Courtney Marene (Combined Sciences)
133
Carrasco, Victoria Michelle (Psychology)
Carrion, Chad Jeffrey (Undeclared)
Carroll, Alisa Genevieve (Undeclared) 1 1 7
Carroll, Mark Christopher (Undeclared)
Carson, Katherine Elizabeth (Psychology) 102
Carter, Joseph Russell (Mechanical Engineering)
Carter, Megan Lee (History) 65
Carter, Vickie Jean (Electrical Engineering)
Carter, Whitney Allison (English) 65
Carter, William James (Mechanical Engineering)
Caruso, Seamus Patrick (Economics)
Caruso, Talia Marie (Undeclared)
Carvalho, Elsa Christine (History) 65
Carvalho, Kimberly L (Undeclared)
Carvalho, Marisela (Psychology)
Carvalho, Rodney Jacob (Electrical Engineering) 117
Carver, Ryan Erik (Undeclared)
Cary, Kimberly Lauren (Psychology)
Casado, Rosimel (Biology) 1 1 7
Casali, Suzanne Renee (Computer Science)
Casanova, Don Rico Caraos (Computer
Engineering)
Casanova, Jesse Alexander (Civil Engineering)
Caserta, Amy Diane (Undeclared)
Caserta, Dominic Joseph (Political Science)
Casey, Amy Dawn (Undeclared)
Casey, Sara Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Casillas, Matthew Abraham (Political Science)
Caskey, Jason M (Combined Sciences) 1 1 7
Cassidy, Jeffrey James (Undeclared)
Cassin, Catherine Elizabeth (Undeclared) 133
Cassinelli, Jessica Lynn (Undeclared) 1 1 7
Castaneda, Jesse (Biology) 39, 65
Castaneda, Maria Del Socorro (Sociology) 1 1 7
Casteleyn, Jonathan Edward (Undeclared)
Castellano, Jaime Michelle (Undeclared)
Castillo, Christine Lynne (Undeclared) 125
Castillo, Elizabeth (Combined Sciences)
Castillo, Marc Ryan (Accounting) 65
Castro, Charlotte Nicole (Psychology)
Castro, Clementine Beatriz (Undeclared)
Castro, Martha Iscela (Sociology)
Castro-Leon, Rene Roman (Computer Engineering)
Catindig, Isavelita Vargas (Undeclared) 1 1
7
Catron, Daniel James (Biology) 65
Cavagnaro, Elizabeth Rose (Psychology) 133
Ceccotti, Melissa Marie (Liberal Studies)
Cedro, Christopher Eugenio (Biology)
Cefalu, Joseph S (Combined Sciences)
Cepeda, Myla Elisa (Political Science)
Ceranski, William Fredrick (History)
Cerezo, Harry John (Undeclared)
Cervelli, Gregory Michael (Undeclared)
Cetani, Maria Theresa (Mathematics)
Cha, Joshua Kim (Undeclared)
Chamberlain, Kevin Michael (Undeclared)
Chambers, Amy Kathleen (Political Science)
Chan, Charles Ching-Jen (Undeclared)
Chan, Choon Kit (Computer Engineering) 1 1 7
Chan, Peter K (Finance)
Chan, Ricky Wai Yau (Electrical Engineering)
Chan, Se Vai (Accounting) 65
Chan, Stella (Computer Engineering) 65
Chan, Valerie Pui Yin (Computer Engineering)
Chan, Vincent Thomas (Undeclared)
Chandrasekhar, Priti (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Chaney, Chad Matthew (Undeclared)
Chang, Chee Kiat (Electrical Engineering)
Chang, Debbie (Theatre)
Chang, Eliza Yi-Kuang (Psychology)
Chang, Emily Tzu (Finance) 65
Chang, Gin-Jei (Mechanical Engineering)
Chang, Helen A (Undeclared)
Chang, Joshua (Electrical Engineering) 65
Chang, Keri Lin (Mechanical Engineering)
Chang, Kervin Ding-Lian (Undeclared)
Chang, Mabel Wai Mung (Computer Science)
Chang, Megan Chew Hoong (Communication) 1 1
7
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Chang, Tiffany Wei-Tee (Undeclared)
Chang, Wei-Chin (Management)
Chao, Phan Vi (Undeclared)
Charles, David R (Finance)
Charron, Dawn Renee (Psychology)
Chartrand, Sonya Christine (Accounting)
Chase, Jeri Lynn (Psychology) 19, 101
Chase, Mark Allen (Civil Engineering) 202
Chau, Wendy Cue Ngoc (Undeclared)
Chavez, Belen Tamara (Undeclared)
Chavez, Paul David (Undeclared)
Checa, Giancarlo (Biology)
Chee, Anne-Marie Mew Yoong (Psychology)
Chen, Chien-Yu (Electrical Engineering) 1 18
Chen, Eric Chung Kei (Civil Engineering)
Chen, )ohn Laurant (Undeclared)
Cheng, Carl Chi Ann (Undeclared) 133
Cheng, Ho-Yan (Accounting)
Cheng, Karen Peiling (Undeclared) 1 18
Cherbak, Nicholas Alexander (Undeclared) 101
Chesser, Brendyn Anne (Combined Sciences) 1 1 8
Cheuk, William (Psychology)
Chey, Kunthea Kim (Chemistry)
Chia, Derrick W (Undeclared)
Chiaffredo, Paul Franklin (Undeclared)
Chiang, Jonathan (Finance)
Chiang, Yeou Chyi (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Chichkanoff, Gregory Eugene (Mechanical
Engineering)
Chien, Tsung-Kuei (Computer Engineering)
Childers, Richard Curtis (Combined Sciences) 101
Chilip, Christina Ann Luk (Undeclared) 101
Chin, Royce Kim (Undeclared)
Chin, Sharon Kate (Combined Sciences)
Ching, Austin Alan (Undeclared)
Ching, Jonathan William (Undeclared) 133
Ching, Leanna Rose (Finance) 65
Ching, Rhonda Lynn (Psychology)
Ching, Ricky (Accounting)
Chiong, Daniel Kou (Finance)
Chiongbian, Alejandro Albert (Undeclared) 207
Chiorini, Matthew Stephen (Theatre)
Chizmar, Lisay Christine (Psychology) 1 1 8
Choe, John Hyokman (Undeclared)
Choe, Michael Lee (Finance) 65
Chong, Andy (Computer Engineering)
Chong, Hock Tat Robin (Finance)
Chopra, Sonia Cheri (Undeclared)
Chopra, Tania Erika (Biology)
Chou, Ching-Ching (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Chou, Lana (Psychology) 65
Chou, Linda Wheilin (Psychology)
Chou, Vivien Yang-Bau (Undeclared)
Chou, Wen-Ying Sylvia (Music) 65, 1 80
Choung, Gerald Chihoon (Decision & Information
Sciences) 66
Chow, Colin Wee Meng (Undeclared)
Chowning, Tricia Dawn (Chemistry)
Choy, Eugine Hong (Art)
Christensen, Henry Michael (Computer Engineering
Christensen, Robert Hale (Undeclared) 133
Christiansen, Kerry Lynn (Economics) 66
I Chu, Binh Thanh (Computer Engineering)
Chu, Jennifer Ann (Finance)
I Chun, Kevin K (Civil Engineering)
Chun, Michael David (Undeclared) 1 1
8
' Chun, Michael Gee Sung (Undeclared)
Chung, Kimberly Lee (Mechanical Engineering)
Chung, Sunhai Suzy (Marketing)
:
Chung, Yoon Hai (History) 1 1 8
Church, Jesse Alan (Undeclared)
' Cicero, Blake Lindsay (Undeclared)
Cihak, Jessica Ann (English) 66
Cirigliano, Ellen Marie (Undeclared)
Cisneros, Brent Ricardo (Undeclared)
Civitello, Jade (Undeclared) 101
Cizmic, Maria (Music)
Clark, Anima-Christi Marie (Undeclared) 1 18
Clark, Curtis Joseph (Undeclared)
Clark, Ginger Arlene (Psychology)
Clark, Jeffrey Ross (Undeclared)
Clark, Lindsay Marie (Biology) 1 1 8
Clarke, Steven Spencer (Undeclared)
Claverie, Todd David (Undeclared) 133
Cleary, Brian James (Undeclared)
Cleary, Mary Kathleen (Economics) 32, 101, 109
Cleland, Molly Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Clemens, Caroline Evan (Psychology)
Clemens, Megan Elizabeth (Liberal Studies)
Clements II, Timothy Eugene (Undeclared) 1 33
Clemm, Matthew Charles (Electrical Engineering)
101, 228
Cler, Scott Anthony (Undeclared) 133
Cleveland, Danielle Christine (Psychology)
Cleveland, Jeffrey Scott (Undeclared)
Clodfelter, Andrew Glenn (Undeclared)
Clough, Chadwick L-George (Undeclared)
Clougherty, Kathleen Maria (Undeclared)
Coates, Kelly Elizabeth (Biology)
Cobo, Matthew Anthony (Undeclared)
Cocconi, Jeannie Diane (Undeclared)
Cochran, Mary Kathleen (Undeclared)
Coelho, Jeffrey Joseph (Decision & Information
Sciences) 101
Coffman, Heather Anne (Theatre)
Cohoat, Paul Anthony (Civil Engineering) 133
Coit, William Joseph (Undeclared) 101
Colborn, Holly Edith (Undeclared) 134
Colby, Joan Catherine (Communication) 66
Cole, Michael Gregory (Management) 66
Coleman, Matthew Thomas (Economics)
Coleman, William Lamarr (Undeclared)
Colker, Lindsay (Undeclared) 1 34, 238, 239
Collett, Matthew Bunnell (Finance) 66
Colletti, David Jerome (Undeclared)
Collins, Joseph Patrick (Computer Engineering)
Collins, Matthew Michael (Undeclared)
Collins, Nathan Michael (English) 66
Collins, Stacey Lynn (Undeclared) 1 1
8
Collins, Stephanie Dorothea (Political Science)
Condon, Patrick Ryan (Undeclared)
Cone, Alison Michelle (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Coney, Danielle Louise (Undeclared)
Congdon, Theresa Hartley (Undeclared)
Conlon, Erin Elizabeth (English)
Connelly, Shannon Denise (Psychology)
Connolly, Agatha M (Undeclared)
Connolly, Juliana Marie (English) 1 12
Connors, Joseph Steven (Electrical Engineering)
Conomos, Alexa Joan (Communication) 66
Conrad, Sean Patrick (Undeclared) 134
Contreras, Gil Alberto (Music)
Contreras, Michael Ram (Undeclared) 1 18
Conway, Adam Michael (Mechanical Engineering)
Conway, Byron Browning (Undeclared)
Cook, Cynthia Danielle (Undeclared)
Cook, Jason Foster (Mechanical Engineering)
Cook, Jennie Sarah (English) 138
Cook, Piper Lee (Communication) 19
Cook, Shelby Ann (Liberal Studies)
Cooksie, Michael Dean (Undeclared)
Cooley, Christine Lynn (Decision & Information
Sciences) 66
Cooperson, Marc Evan (Undeclared) 20, 118, 119
Cooperson, Megan Lei (Undeclared) 10, 134
Coors, Christien Elizabeth (Marketing) 66
Cope, Sophia Sabrina (Biology)134
Copeland, Anna C (Undeclared) 1 34
Corcoran, Kelly Rita (Biology)
Cordon, Marcela Eugenia (Undeclared)
Cornelius, Tara Lynne (Undeclared) 134
Corpuz, Rommell Agustin (Biology) 67
Corral, Stephen Edward (Sociology)
Corrao, Kimberly Ann (Biology) 2 1
4
Correa, Joanne Ingrid (Undeclared) 30, 134
Correa, Paul Anthony (Political Science) 196
Corrigan, Lindsay Walkup (Communication) 101
Corteway Jr, Robert Charles (Undeclared) 247
Cortez, Sherri Ann (History)
Corvi, Michele Marie (Political Science) 101, 276
Cosby, Mica Charisse (Psychology)
Cosentino, Marcelo Humberto (Civil Engineering)
67
Cosentino, Mary Jean (Management)
Cosentino, Sebastian Alejandro (Civil Engineering)
67
Cosenza, Michael James (Finance) 67
Cossi, Autumn Christine (Theatre)
Costa, Anthony John (History)
Costanzo, Cory James (Physics)
Cota, Gabriel Carlos (Mathematics)
Counter, Leigh Roseann (Psychology)
Courard, Christine Monique (English)
Courtman, Carolyn E (Undeclared)
Coutard, Carla (Biology)
Couture, Carleen Angela (Communication) 67
Covarrubias, Noemi (Mathematics) 35
Covert, Ludwiga Ella (History)
Cox, Mary Margaret (Marketing) 102
Cox, Walter (Finance)
Crafts, Glenn Jeffrey (Chemistry)
Crane, Deborah Ann (Undeclared) 134
Crane, Melinda Joan (Theatre) 10
Crawford, Melissa Kathryn (Marketing) 102
Crean, Courtney Lynn (Communication)
Cremin, Alexander Claude (History)
Criss, Timothy Edward (Civil Engineering)
Cristina, Megan Elizabeth (Psychology) 102
Crofut, Fredrick Alexander (Undeclared) 102
Cronin, Kathleen P (Art) 67
Cross, John Joseph (Engineering Physics) 119, 126
Croteau, Kristen Mary (Liberal Studies)
Crothers, Sarah Kathleen (Undeclared)
Crow, Michael Ellsworth (English) 102
Crowell, Bradley Robert (Undeclared) 31, 134
Crowley, Kelly Ruth (Undeclared) 134
Crowley, Laura Mary (Chemistry) 1 34
Crowley, Ryan Cosgrove (Finance) 102
Crazier, Rebecca Leigh (Undeclared)
Crudale, Michael Christopher (Undeclared)
Cruz, Maria Lourdes (Undeclared)
Cruz, Melanie Francis (Sociology) 67
Cruz, Monessa Barbara (Undeclared)
Cruz, Rafael Bobila (Undeclared) 134
Cuartas, Luis Santiago (Undeclared)
Cuddy, John Thomas (Psychology) 1 18
Cuento, Camilla Faith (Biology) 134
Cullan, Joseph Patrick (Political Science) 212
Cullan, Patrick Joseph (History) 52, 67
Culter, Jennifer Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Cummings, Miranda Wenona (Civil Engineering)
Cunha, Stephanie Susanne (Theatre) 67, 198
Cunningham, Ryan Michael (Undeclared)
Curammeng, Juanita Narciso (Biology) 134
Curran, Aisha Breeze (Undeclared)
Curran, Christine M (Combined Sciences) 1 34, 1 38
Curran, Mark Edward (Sociology) 67
Curran, Nicol Ahn (Undeclared)
Curran, Nicole Suzanne (Psychology) 67
Cusick, Heather Leanne (Management) 67
Cutts, Todd Matthew (Political Science) 67
Czarkowski, Gregory Michael (Political Science)
Down Under, the studentstore, underwent major
remodeling and
* ovating.
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D'Amico, Katie Rose (Communication) 131, 144
D'Angelo, Timothy Patrick (Electrical Engineering)
D'Souza, Ayesha Sneha Renata (Undeclared) 126
Dacquisto, Michael Joseph (Undeclared) 134
Dadlani, Sunil Ashok (Electrical Engineering)
Daftary, Vijay Jude (Finance) 102
Dahl, Russell Scott (Undeclared)
Dalai, Steve Arif (Physics)
Dallosto, Karolyn Susann (Undeclared)
Dalporto, Suzanne (Underclared) 102
Damico, Gregory James (Undeclared) 134
Dang, Andy Anphuoc (Biology)
Dang, Hung (Chemistry)
Dang, Ngoc Le (Biology)
Daniels, Kyle Gerard (Undeclared) 102
Danielson, Michael Stephen (Undeclared)
Darias, Teresa (Communication)
Daskalos, Jamee Nicole (Undeclared)
Daswan, Yohati (Undeclared)
Daugherty, Ryan (Undeclared) 134
Daver, Vispi Minoo (Combined Sciences)
Davidson, Annie Lynn (Psychology) 134
Davidson, Mike (Undeclared) 1 1 8
Davilla, Julie Marie (Biology)
Davini, Lara Michele (Undeclared)
Davis, Clint M (Civil Engineering)
Davis, Cori Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Davis, Gretchen Joanne (Undeclared) 1 34
Davis, Mark Kekoa (Civil Engineering)
Davis, Matthew Kanani (Undeclared) 1 18
Davis, Peter Connell (Finance)
Davison, Faye Enid (Undeclared)
Davoudi, Mike Kh (Electrical Engineering) 1 18
Dawson, Dena A (Liberal Studies) 67
Dawson, Gray Newton (Individual Studies) 67
Dawson, Julie Christina (Spanish) 67
Daya, Ramzi A (Undeclared)
De Curtis, Alexandra (Communication) 134
De Santos, Mireya (Spanish) 102
Deakers, Katie Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Dean, Julie Elizabeth (Anthropology)
Debaun, Robin Marie (Undeclared)
Debenedetti, Derek Michael (Undeclared)
Decherd, Anita Ashton (Anthropology)
Decina, Michael Carl (Political Science)
Dedomenico, Matthew James (Undeclared)
Dee, Walter Wayne Gotianuy (Finance) 67
Deguara, Daniel Charles (Liberal Studies) 74, 67
Deharo, Eva (Undeclared)
Delapaz, Kristine (Computer Science) 67
Delapena, Jennifer Martin (Undeclared) 134
Delbuono, Peggy Coleman (Religious Studies)
Delfrate, Christina Elizabeth (Marketing) 68
Delgado, Lorena Sarabia (Psychology) 68
Delossantos II, Renegell G (Undeclared) 134
Delucchi, Joseph Leo (Marketing) 1 1
8
Delurgio, Birgitta Bakke (Undeclared) 102
Demaestri, Adam Michael (Undeclared)
Demaestri, Stuart Matthew (Undeclared) 134
Demaria, Melissa Ann (Undeclared)
Dembinski, Christen Lynn (Undeclared)
Demedeiros, Sandie Luisa (Civil Engineering)
Demske, Aimee Elyse (Psychology) 1, 68
Demske, Elizabeth Katherine (Political Science) 11)
Demuizon, Sylvain Francois (Political Science)
Denahan, Linda Marie (Political Science)
Denardo, Susan Anne (Political Science)
Deneau, Michelle Suzanne (Psychology)
Denight, Jon Nathan Pangilinan (Undeclared)
Dennison, Jeffrey Michael (Undeclared) 102
Deojeda, Jon F (Biology)
Der, Edwin Kin Yue (Computer Engineering)
Desai, Ami (Undeclared) 134
Despres, Michelle C (Marketing) 55, 68
Detrick Jr, Michael Oliver (Undeclared) 1 34
Devich, Jennifer Kathleen (Undeclared) 134
Deville, Marcus James (Undeclared)
Devincenzi, Keelin Marie (English)
Devitt, Joshua Thomas (Undeclared)
Dewhirst, William Edward (Chemistry)
Dewhurst, Emily Sinclair (Undeclared)
Dezorzi, Danielle Leigh (Undeclared)
Dheming, Yashir Angelica (Undeclared)
Dhillon, Simrit Kaur (Psychology) 68
Diaz, Angel E (Undeclared) 134
Diaz, Aubree (Undeclared) 118
Diaz, Eliseo Lopez (Undeclared)
Diaz, Haydee De Los Angeles (History) 68
Diaz, Olga Alicia (Undeclared)
Diaz, Victoria (Undeclared) 135
Diaz 111, Victor Lopez (Undeclared)
Diazrivera, Juan F (Undeclared) 135
Dice, Jeffrey Thomas (Computer Engineering)
Dick, Jaime Erica (Undeclared) 1 35
Dickerman, Nathan James (Undeclared)
Dickerson, Frank Edwin (Civil Engineering)
Dickson, Michael Robbins (Computer Science)
Dicochea, Perlita Raquel (Communication)
Diec, Suong Hao (Finance) 68
Dieckman, Andrew David (Computer Science) 135
Diep, Uy T (Computer Engineering)
Dietrich, Lindsay Erin (Undeclared)
Diloreto, Andrea Rene (English) 68
Dimaggio, Christopher John (Music)
Dimanlig, Drew Markus (Undeclared) 1 35
Dimijian, Harout Harry (Theatre) 58, 68, 181, 277
Ding, Shuang (Finance)
Dinh, Tony (Accounting) 68
Dinius, Michael Jonathan (Philosophy) 102
Dion, Jaime Alyce (Undeclared) 1 18
Dionisio, Paula-Janine H (Undeclared)
Disini, Jose Raul Paguio (Undeclared)
Divita, Michael G (Undeclared)
Divittorio, Amy Melissa (Theatre)
Do, An Truong (Electrical Engineering)
Do, Chau Thi (Economics)
Do, Luong D (Civil Engineering) 68
Do, Man Ho (Undeclared)
Do, Quoc Ky Anh (Women's Studies) 1 1 8
Do, Thanh Nguyen (Computer Engineering)
Doan, Lisa Phuong-Van (Undeclared)
Doan, Vinh (Biology)
Dockalova, Barbara (Biology)
Dodobara, Steven Yutaka (Biology)
Dohemann, Sherri Young (Combined Sciences) 102
Doherty, Caitlin Osgood (Undeclared)
Doherty, Philippe Mathieu (Undeclared) 135
Domeyko, Maria Veronica (Spanish) 68
Dominge, Benjamin David (Undeclared)
Dominguez, Dianna Marie (Biology)
Dominguez, Gina Maggi (Undeclared)
Dominguez, Julieta (Biology) 68
Donaghy, Tara Bernice (Accounting)
Donaldson, Christopher F (Accounting) 102
Dondero, Julia Marie (Undeclared)
Dong, Kelvin Wei-Tsun (Electrical Engineering) 1 18
Donnelly, Kathleen Marguerite (Psychology) 68
Donnelly, Matthew Leonard (Biology)
Donnelly, Shannon Kathleen (Undeclared) 1 18
Doran, Bryan Daniel (Philosophy)
Doroquez, David Bagon (Biology)
Doty, Diane Marie (Anthropology)
Dougherty, Jennifer Marie (Communication)
Dowd, Jennifer Susan (Liberal Studies)
Drain, Scott Jason (English) 1 1 8
Drake, Paul E (Economics) 68
Dressel, Daniel Edward (Undeclared)
Drinkward, Daniel Edward (Undeclared)
Driscoll, Kelley Clare (Art) 68
Drobac, Nicholas Mitchell (English) 68
Drozdova, Maria F (Finance)
Drugay, Andrea Leigh (Communication)
Drumm, Cara Marie (Undeclared)
Dubay, Emily Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Duckworth, Jennifer Suzanne (English) 1 02
Dudley, Ryan Wade (Political Science)
Dudzick, Theresa Michelle (Undeclared)
Duffin, Sonya Maria (Theatre) 1 1 8
Duggan, William Walsh (Theatre) 1, 102, 109
Duke, Suzanne Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Dukes, Derek Brandon (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Dullanty, Molly E (Undeclared) 1 1 8, 1 1
4
Dumas, David Scott (Undeclared)
Dumlao, Rodney Rabang (Finance)
Duncan, Andrew Scott (Civil Engineering)
Duncan, Anne Montagne (Undeclared) 143
Duncan, Kara Lee (Undeclared)
Dunn, Aaron Edward (Undeclared) 118, 231
Dunn, Carrie Ann (Undeclared) 135
Dunn, Colleen Murphy (Undeclared) 135
Dunn, Gerald William Colin (Undeclared) 135
Dunn, Ryan Thomas (Undeclared)
Dunne, Bryan Anthony (Undeclared) 135
Dunne, Kevin Michael (Marketing) 2, 68, 220, 225
Dunning, Kevin William (Mechanical Engineering)
Duong, Hanh Huu (Mechanical Engineering)
Duong, Loi To (Management)
Duran, Rachel Ann (Biology)
Durant, Kevin Christopher (Physics)
Duren, Marci Lyn (English)
Durkee, Sara Marie (Undeclared) 144
Durra, Erin Elizabeth (Sociology)
Dutra, James Michael (Political Science) 102, 109
Dutra, Lori Ann (Undeclared) 1 19
Dutra, Monique Raquel (Political Science)
Dutra, Richard Ryan (Computer Engineering)
Duvall, Joseph Michael (Undeclared)
Duvigneaud, Andre Daniel (Undeclared) 135
Dweiri, Ziad Fouad (Civil Engineering)
Dwyer, Danielle Rhonda (Undeclared) 135
Dwyer, David Justin (Undeclared)
Dyen, Jennifer L (Undeclared) 1 1 9
Dykzeul, Trish B (History)
Dysart, Brian Joseph (Computer Engineering) 68
lection code procedures
were challenged by
student groups and and
organizations for the
fifth consectutive year.
Eagleson, Brian Gregory (English)
Earthman, Christopher Matthew (Undeclared)
Eastman, Monica Pamelyn (Economics) 7, 1 19
Eberwein, Katherine Jayne (Undeclared)
Echolds, Laura Michelle (Undeclared) 226
Eckhardt, Justin Daniel (Undeclared)
Edberg, Eric Alan (Undeclared)
Edgecumbe, Eric Brian (Economics)
Edmonds, Jennifer Hope (Combined Sciences) 129
Edris, Aladdin (Electrical Engineering)
Edwards, Stephen Thomas (Finance)
Eeg, Aaron David (Marketing)
Egland, Aaron Elliot Swinford (Undeclared)
Enrich, Alison Lindsay (Communication) 102
Eichenberg, Caroline Jean (Undeclared)135
Eiler, Ted Errol (Undeclared)
Eirich, Timothy James (English) 102
Eisele, Elizabeth Ann (Undeclared)
El-Shimi, Amr A (Electrical Engineering) 68
Elarculli, Marium (Finance) 69
Eldin, Tarek AM (Electrical Engineering) 135
Elebiary, Sally Fakhry (Mathematics) 102
Elias, Raya (English)
Elliott, Andrew Rogen (Political Science) 135
Elliott, Rita Ann (Theatre)
Ellis, Elizabeth Anne (Religious Studies)
Ellis, Lowry Aulii (Psychology) 226
Eraut, Allen Edward (Political Science)
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Erb, Laura Elaine (Biology)
Ericson, Eric Petter Wilhelm (Exchange Student)
Erler, Theodore George (Physics)
Escamilla, lsela (Undeclared)
Escamilla-Wooten, Kirk David (Psychology)
Escobar, Helio M (Electrical Engineering) 135
Esmaeili, Leila (Biology)
Esmaeili, Tara (Chemistry)
Esparza, Brook Michele (Economics)
Esperas, Taryn Alena (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Espinosa, Alejandra (Undeclared)
Espinoza, Miguel Angel (Biology)
Espiritu, Raymund Anthony (Electrical Engineering)
69
Espitia, Armando Ramos (Spanish)
Esposo, Lowell Pascual (Civil Engineering)
Estanislao, Aileen Therese (Political Science)
Estrada, Gloria (History)
Estrada, Tono Marco (Undeclared)
Estrugo, Ramiro (Computer Engineering)
Eszenyi, Sera Ann (Civil Engineering) 69
Etter, Rebecca Anne (English)
Evans, Jeannette Alene (History)
Eveland, David Timothy (Mechanical Engineering)
69
Ewens, Damian James (Undeclared)
f""
red loves surprizes!
r
ackett, Ryan Michael (Economics)
ague, Andrew George (English)
agundes, Eric Allan (Biology) 102
ahey, Justin David (Civil Engineering)
ahmy, Amanda Christine (Undeclared)
ahrendorf, Kara Marie (Undeclared)
rahy, Michael Peter (Theatre)
ai, Daniel John (Undeclared)
airbairn, Liam Francis (Undeclared) 119
airbank, Timothy Livingston (L)ndeclared)
aith, Brian Cayce (Computer Engineering)
ake, Abby Jane (Undeclared) 1 35
ake, Michael Philip (Undeclared)
alletti, Dominic Joseph (Undeclared)
altis, Kelly Marie (Undeclared)
alvey, Annemarie (Theatre)
ambrough, Eric L (Finance) 69, 210, 21
1
an, David Sakai Wei-Chuan (Undeclared)
ang, Heidi Tomiko (Communication)
ang, Jennifer Fang (Decision & Information
ciences)
arbman, Allison Elizabeth (Undeclared)
argas, Misha De Leon (Undeclared)
argo, Benjamin Wells (Undeclared) 135
arhang, Daxjahan (Decision & Information
ciences) 69, 230, 231
arias, Saul (Biology)
arina, Casey Hale (Undeclared)
arina, Christopher Carlo (Accounting)
arr, Omid Mathew (Economics)
rra, Edward Arthur (Undeclared) 135
rris, Joseph Robert (Finance) 69
ast, James Paul (Philosophy)
ast, Nathan D (Undeclared)
azendin, Roger Andrew (History) 69
azzio, Anthony William (Computer Science)
ear, Andrew Cristobal (Computer Science)135,
38
ear, Patrick Abram (Computer Engineering) 104
Fee, Erin K (Anthropology) 119, 118
Feinberg, Karen Amy (Biology) 69
Feldman, Jessica Rachel (Political Science)
Felix, Alicia Marguerite (Undeclared)
Feloney, Stephen James (Computer Engineering) 69
Feng, Christopher Andrew (Electrical Engineering)
119
Feng, Jimmy Jei-Mei (Electrical Engineering)
Ferguson, Maria Anna (Undeclared) 69
Ferguson, Mark Thomas (Undeclared)
Ferguson, Richard Francis (Biology) 1 19
Fernandes, Pamela Diane (English) 69
Fernandez, Christine Marie (Combined Sciences)
Fernandez, Perry Dean K (Undeclared)
Fernandez, Ramie Leinani (Undeclared)
Fernandez, Sergio Raya (Biology)
Fernandez Dalporto, Suzanne E (Psychology)
Ferrari, Robin Mary (Marketing) 69
Ferreira, Christian Joseph (Music)
Ferrigno, Lisa Ann (Undeclared) 1 19
Fery, Anthony Michael (Sociology) 69
Festa, Jessica Rae (Communication)
Feyock, Jason Keith (Undeclared)
Figueroa, Ernesto (Electrical Engineering)
Filios, John Constantinos (Undeclared) 135
Findley, Erin Celeste (Undeclared)
Finley, Zachary Stanton (English)
Finn, Franco Lucente (Electrical Engineering) 135
Fioresi, Jeffrey Matthew (Undeclared)
Fischer, Thomas Alan (Computer Engineering)
Fishburn, Kristen Kara (Undeclared) 135
Fisher, Kim-Marie (Psychology)
Fitzgerald, Amy Eileen (Political Science) 126
Fitzgibbons, Steven J (Psychology)
Fjeldstad, Brian Christopher (Civil Engineering) 104
Fjellstad, John Liem (Philosophy) 104
Flahavan, Brian Thomas (Political Science)
Flaherty, William Traver (Sociology) 69
Flanagan, Sarah Theresa (Undeclared)
Flanigan, Colleen Erin (Psychology) 69
Flaningam, Tara Louise (Psychology)
Flemate, Patricia Marianna (Psychology)
Fleming, Melanie Anne (Undeclared)
Fleming, Molly (Undeclared)
Flint, Lori Marie (Theatre)
Flint, Melanie Anne (Political Science) 69
Floren, Jesse Andrew (Undeclared) 138
Flores, Cynthia Marlene (Undeclared)
Flores, Dale Neal (Undeclared)
Flores, Jennifer Elizabeth (Biology) 69, 90
Flores, Jennifer Rae (Psychology)
Flores, Silvia Alejandra (Combined Sciences)
Flynn, Ryan Patrick (Finance)
Fogarty, Shana Dawn (Combined Sciences) 70
Foley, Erin Laurel (Undeclared)
Fong, Anson C (Undeclared)
Fong, Geoffrey (Undeclared) 19
Foote, James Michael (Electrical Engineering) 74, 70
Ford, Austin Francis (Undeclared)
Ford, Maire Brid (Psychology) 70
Ford, Olivia Brittany (English)
Foreman, Bret David (English)
Forsythe, Elizabeth Marie (Art) 70
Forsythe, Katherine Leigh (Undeclared)
Fought, Shaun Christopher (Mechanical
Engineering) 1 35
Fourie, Nicole Anne (Undeclared) 136
Fox, Gregory Lawrence (Psychology)
Fox, Monica Marie (Biology) 70
Francois, Julianne (Communication)
Frank, Stephen Michael (Management) 235
Frankel, Jeffrey David (Finance) 234
Frahkel, Keith Patrick (Marketing) 70, 281
Franklin, Julie Kathryn (Psychology)
Franzia, Gianna Irene (Undeclared)
Franzia, Lisa Helen (Marketing) 70
Franzmeier, Mara Kae (Biology)
Frazier, Karen Suzanne (History) 1 36
Freeman, Aaron Mi< hael (Unde< lared) 1 19
Freeman, Angelique Charmaine (Psychology)
Freeman, Lyle Damien (Undeclared i I 19
Freeman, Pamela L (Psychology) 70
Freeman, Rosemary Ellen (Liberal Studies) 7
Freeman, Steven Michael (Political Science) 29, 104
Fregeau, Renee Teresa (Psychology)
Fregoso, Claudia Yvette (Psychology) 70
Freiburghouse, Andrew David (Undeclared) 19
Frelier, Michele Claudine (Psychology) 56
Fremdling, Stefanie Louise (Italian)
Frerk, Verena (Undeclared) 1 36
Fresquez, Daniel Andres (Undeclared) 1 36
Frey, Megan Jean (Liberal Studies) 104
Friedlander, Lara Zetlin (Communication) 70
Frisbie, Laura L (Psychology)
Frontiera, Joseph Sean (Psychology)
Frost, Alice Hilary (Art) 119
Frost, Ann Marie (Undeclared)
Fry, Julie Kalei (Undeclared)
Fry, Shannon Marie (Art)
Fuenzalida, Carlos Rigoberto (English) 56
Fujii, Arclith Fusayo (Finance) 71
Fujita, Jason Kenji (Civil Engineering)
Fuller, Cory Lee (Undeclared)
Fuller, Justin Robert (Engineering Physics) 1 1 9
Fung, Adrianne Kung-Pik (Decision & Information
Sciences) 104
Fuqua, Aaron Micheal (Undeclared)
Furey, John Brian (History) 71
Furey, Scott Thomas (Electrical Engineering)
Furlong, Kevin Joseph (Undeclared) 136
Furse, Cory Wayne (Economics) 71
Furukawa, Raita (Undeclared)
Graduating seniors left$8,175 for the Health
and Fitness Center as
their senior classs gift.
Gaballah, Michael Safwat (Combined Sciences)
Gadola, Corina Joan (Psychology) 1 1 5
Gagnon, Adam Joshua (Civil Engineering)
Gagnon, Gaylord Joseph (Management)
Gaitan, Giovanna Angelica (Marketing)
Galbraith, Mark Joseph (Undeclared)
Galbreath, Barbie Jane (Communication)
Gallagher, Christopher Michael (Undeclared)
Gallagher, Lauren Marie (Accounting) 71
Gallagher, Patrick James (Psychology)
Gallardo, Eliza Raquel (Political Science) 71
Gallardo, Shalom Harayda (Accounting) 104
Gallatin, Vanessa Mariangela (Psychology) 102
Gallegos, Alicia Leonor (Undeclared) 1 36
Gamble, Gwendolyn Bernice (Psychology) 104
Gamiao, Rachelle Keleka (Biology)
Gandhi, Vivek Kanu (Undeclared)
Gann, Christina Danielle (Psychology)
Gantner, Brennan Lonn (Undeclared)
Gapasin, Theraysa Josafina (Psychology) 71
Garcia, Juan A (Undeclared)
Garcia, Maritez Jean (Psychology)
Garcia, Nicolas Domingo (Undeclared) 127
Garcia, Ralph Eugene (Civil Engineering) 1 19
Garcia, Sandra (Biology) 104
Garcia, Susan Ann (Undeclared)
Garcia, Veronica Jasmin (Combined Sciences) 119
Gardner, Andrea Joanne (Finance)
Gardner, Vernon Thomas (Political Science) 104
Garner, Scott Andrew (Undeclared)
Garnett, David Bryan (Philosophy)
Garnett, Marlon Errol (Finance) 104
Garnett, Stacy Michele (Undeclared)
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Garni, Alisa Michele (Undeclared)
Garvey, Tara Kristen (Spanish)
Garzon, Katherinne (Economics) 71
Gatten, Jason Michael (Undeclared) 135, 141
Gatto, Dianna Lizabeth (Undeclared)
Gatto, Madeleina Marie (Accounting)
Gaukel, Robert Edward (Undeclared) 136
Gawrych, Kelly Lynn (English) 71, 279, 282
Gaynor, Lisa Ann (Undeclared) 1
1
Geary, Kellianne (Computer Science) 104
Geary, Meghan Aileen (Undeclared) 119
Gebhardt, Michael Don (Communication)
Geddes, Jennifer Mc Cullouigh (Anthropology)
Geddes, John Kaoru (Undeclared) 206
Gee, Molly Georgia (Undeclared) 136
Gehm, Susan Michelle (Undeclared)
Gemmell, Kevin Austin (Communication)
Genereux, Maurissa Ann (Communication) 104
Gentile, Gina Marie (Psychology) 62, 71, 90
George, Elizabeth Dalia (Biology)
George, Joshua Thomas (Combined Sciences)
George, Tuekwe Sekekiya (Accounting) 104
Gerace, Alex Eugene (Psychology)
Gerber, Brian Daniel (Civil Engineering) 71
Gerlach, Christopher Alan (Psychology)
German, Benjamin Thomas (Biology)
Gerrish, Katharine Olivia (Biology)
Geyer, Matthew Nelson (Undeclared) 136
Ghassemkhani, Mehrdad (Communication)
Ghiasvand, Sepideh (Art)
Ghidinelli, Brian Dante (Undeclared)
Ghilarducci, Gianna Wade (Biology)
Ghilotti, Michelle (Communication) 55, 71
Giachetti, Jennifer Louise (English)
Giachetti, Lisa Marie (Biology)
Giachetti, Stephen John (Political Science) 71
Giacomini, Mary Katherine (Undeclared)
Giacomini, Paul Warren (History) 71
Giammona, Scott Francis (Undeclared)
Giannini, Matthew Paul (Undeclared)
Gibbons, Kelly Johanna (Undeclared)
Gibbons, Patrick William (Undeclared)
Gibbs, Felice (Liberal Studies)
Gibello, Lisa-Martine (Communication) 164
Gibson, Michael Kazuo (Computer Engineering)
Giebel III, Charles Edward (Accounting)
Giedt, Gretchen Marie (Combined Sciences)
Gilham, Robert Walter (Undeclared)
Gill, Janine Alexandra (Communication) 104
Gilliam, Jenee Latoi (Communication)
Gillick, Karina Maria (Combined Sciences) 71
Gillies, Lynda Margaret (English)
Gilligan, Andrew James (Chemistry)
Ginn, Sarah Marie (Combined Sciences) 136
Giorgetti, Tracy Lynn (Civil Engineering)
Giovannini, Alicia Michelle (Marketing) 71
Giovanola, Brian David (Combined Sciences) 71
Giovanola, Jennifer Marie (Combined Sciences)
Girardi, Jennifer Emeri (Undeclared)
Girolami, Stephen Michael (Mechanical
Engineering)
Girvan, Carey Elizabeth (Communication)
Giudice, Matthew Francis (Combined Sciences)
Giuffre, Danielle Filice (Communication) 136
Giulianelli, Derek Jerome (Psychology)
Givvin, Michael Paul (Anthropology) 52, 71
Glasser, Jeree Lee (Economics) 19
Glavinovich, Chelsea Ring (Undeclared) 1 36
Gleeson, David Kerry (Computer Engineering) 136
Gleeson, Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Glodoveza, Jeremiah Lim (Undeclared) 276
Glon, Amelie Anne Giberte (Undeclared) 1 36
Glover, Jason Deshawn (Psychology)
Glynn, Terence Charles (History)
Godley, Mary Frances (Anthropology) 104
Goeller, Stephanie Francoise (French) 71
Goelzer, Matthew Trahan (Economics)
Goethals, Joseph Michael (Undeclared) 136
Goh, Gerard Ernest (Undeclared)
Gokcek, Birsen (Computer Engineering)
Golar, Ruth Marie (Undeclared) 49, 1 36
Goldfarb, Patricia Anne (Anthropology)
Golding, Courtney Souders (Undeclared) 136
Gomes, Erica Marie (Undeclared) 119, 184
Gomez, Angelica Liliana (Engineering) 35, 71
Gomez, Armando (Political Science)
Gomez, Gregory George (Mechanical Engineering)
Gomez, Rachel Elisabeth (Biology)
Gomez-Heitzeberg, Quinn (Anthropology)
Gong, Jane Yue (Undeclared) 1 36
Gonnella, Anthony Chapin (Undeclared)
Gonzago, Katrina Anne (Psychology)
Gonzales, Alicia Dinniene (Psychology) 71
Gonzales, Gerald G (Finance)
Gonzales, Jacqueline Gutierrez (Psychology)
Gonzales, John Andrew (History) 72
Gonzales, Jonathan G (Undeclared)
Gonzales, Laine Marie (Combined Sciences) 72,
218
Gonzales, Louis Dominic (Undeclared) 136
Gonzales, Ruben James (Undeclared) 1 19
Gonzalez, Ana Lisa Sevilla (Marketing)
Gonzalez, Brent Joseph (Communication) 136
Gonzalez, Katrina D (Undeclared) 143
Gonzalez, Maria Elena (Biology)
Gonzalez, Mariaelena (Mathematics)
Gonzalez, Suzanna (Undeclared)
Gonzalez, Veronica Renee (Theatre) 5, 72
Goo, Kathryn Lynn Kam Pung (Undeclared) 1 19
Goodearl, Jessica Maile (Undeclared)
Goolkasian, Elizabeth Franci (Accounting)
Gorman, Katie Ann (Undeclared) 48
Gorrindo, Lance William (Undeclared)
Gorsuch, Dennis Matthew (Biology)
Gough, Amy E (Sociology)
Gould, Patricia Alden (Undeclared) 56, 126
Gozali, Ida (Undeclared)
Grace, Joseph David (Combined Sciences) 104
Graesser, Janet Helena (Communication) 72
Graffeo, Elisabeth Esther (Undeclared)
Graham, Michael Lavern (Political Science) 72
Graham, Tracy Ann (Communication) 72
Granata, Monica Denyse (Marketing) 72, 90
Grandemange, Amy Carol (Communication) 1 19
Grandsaert, Matt Fitzgerald (Civil Engineering)
Grant, Crystal-Lyn Patricia (Undeclared) 136
Grant, Kathleen Ann (Psychology) 100
Granzotto, Andrew Noe (Mechanical Engineering)
72
Gras, Ramon Anthony (Undeclared)
Grasser, Brian Philip (History)
Grasser, Martin Joseph (Undeclared)
Graul, Mary E (Spanish)
Graumann, Virginia lhilani (Undeclared) 136
Graves, Brendan Anthony (Electrical Engineering)
72, 225
Graves, Ian Michael (Undeclared)
Gray, Lori Renee (Decision & Information Sciences)
Gray, Robin Michael (Computer Engineering)
Green, Laura Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Green, Leslie Shelton (Liberal Studies)
Green, Tyson Sheridan (Finance) 72
Greenawalt, Schuyler Hunt (Undeclared)
Greenbaum, Daniel Michael (Combined Sciences)
Greenbaum, Rex J (Undeclared)
Greene, Brendan Francis (Undeclared)
Greene, Damon Lamont (Undeclared)
Greene, Josh Ross (Economics) 72
Greenfield, Jason Paul (Decision & Information
Sciences) 72
Gressley, Michelle Lynne (Liberal Studies)
Grevera, Christina Ann (Art)
Griffis, Jeffrey Allen (Mechanical Engineering) 72
Griffith, Leslie Marie (Psychology) 72
Griffith, Sandra Lynn (Undeclared)
Griffiths, Sara Alison (Civil Engineering) 72
Grimes, Jack J (Undeclared)
Grimes, Kimberly Ann (Psychology)
Grimm, Stephen Frederic (Undeclared)
Grist, Steven Bruce (Biology) 136
Grivich, Judith Ann (Theatre) 104
Grmoljez, William Bo P (Psychology)
Grose, Lisa Ann (Electrical Engineering) 72
Gross, Andrea Marielene (Theatre)
Gross, Anne Jessica (Civil Engineering)
Gross, Michelle Raye (Civil Engineering) 72
Gross, Natalie Elan (Philosophy)
Grover, Kara Michele (Psychology) 104
Grumbach, Mark Andrew (Undeclared)
Grumer, Shannon Delain (Psychology) 2, 86, 72
Grzegorek, Joanna Maria (Undeclared)
Guaderrama, Jesus Manuel (Chemistry)
Guerra, Maria Mercedes (Electrical Engineering)
Guerra, Nathan Nicholas (Theatre) 104
Guerrero, Christine Ann (Communication) 120, 12(
Guerrero, Jaime (Psychology)
Guerrero, Julia Beatriz (English) 120
Guerrettaz, Joshua Joy (Combined Sciences)
Guertin, Mira Cathleen (Psychology)
Guidera, Shelly Nicole (Undeclared)
Guillebaud, Caroline S (Chemistry)
Guisande, Cherie Marie (Accounting)
Gulick, Jennifer Leigh (Undeclared) 136
Gulla, Vanessa Diane (Biology) 72
Gunderson, Heather Le Ann (Undeclared)
Gunther, Scott Robert (Biology) 72
Gupta, Sameer (Music)
Gutierrez, Gabriel Fernando (Religious Studies) 73
Gutierrez, Jose (Political Science)
Gutierrez, Judith J (Undeclared)
Gutierrez, Katie Margaret (Undeclared) 136
Gutierrez-Herrera, Roxanne C (Communication)
Guzman, Guillermo D (Undeclared) 105
Guzman, Monika Fernanda (Accounting) 35
Headstart volunteers fronthe SCAAP office servec
in preschools for
children from low
income families.
Ha, Tina Thuyduong (Economics) 105
Haag, Carlen Michele (Political Science) 73
Habbas, Adel Amin (Political Science)
Hackman, Christopher Robert (Undeclared)
Haddad, Armon Robert (Economics) 136
Haddad, Christina Louise (Marketing) 73, 279
Haddix, Suzanne Marie (Anthropology) 105
Hadi, Dina Mahmoud A (Undeclared)
Hadulco, Ray Alton (Communication)
Hagan, Wilhelmina N (Communication)
Hagedorn, Travis Martin (Undeclared) 136
Hagen, Matthew Patrick (Finance)
Hager, Laurie Marie (Political Science) 73
Hahn, Katherine Joan (Anthropology)
Hakes, Christopher Charles (Civil Engineering)
Halaszyn, Sean Michael (Psychology) 73
Hall, Catherine Marie (Communication) 136
Hall, Georgi Justin (Civil Engineering) 73
Hall, Kelly Ann (Biology)
Hall, Stephanie Ann (Anthropology) 73
Hallenbeck, Justin Peter (Undeclared) 105
Haloski, Yung-Mei (English) 73
Ham, Artemus W (Political Science)
Hamada, Bradley Todd Akio (Civil Engineering)
Hamaoui, Nessim M (Electrical Engineering)
Hambali, Cynthia A (Undeclared)
Hamel, Bradley Joseph (Mechanical Engineering)
Hamilton, Cindy Michayla Lee (Psychology)
Hamilton, George Luis (Undeclared)
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Hamilton, Jamie Lynn (Undeclared) 120
Hamilton, Jill Ann (Combined Sciences)
Hamilton, Lakisha Mashuan (Philosophy)
Hamm, Craig Michael (Accounting) 73
Hammel, Jennifer Louise (Liberal Studies) 105
Hammel, Michael Ainslie (Undeclared)
Hammonds, Elizabeth Bainbridge (Communication)
136
Hamon, Blain Thomas (Computer Engineering)
Hampton, Tyler Amedee (Undeclared)
Han, Eric (Undeclared)
Hancock, Nicole Noelle (Undeclared)
Hanner, Jennifer Lynn (Electrical Engineering)
Hannibal, Kelly Apa (Chemistry) 1 20
Hansel, Justin Henry (Economics) 73
Hanselaar, Renske Suzanna (Finance) 73
Hansen, Andre Nicholas (Economics) 33, 52, 73
Hansen, Mikka Kristen (Combined Sciences) 214
Hansen, Richard Randall (Computer Engineering)
Hansink, Matthew James (Marketing) 82, 73, 1 76
Hanson, Andrew G (Electrical Engineering)
Hanson, Erin (Theatre)
Hanson, Kirsten Marie (Civil Engineering) 73
Hanson, Marc Brandon (Political Science) 4, 7,
120, 231
Hanson, Robert Andrew (Undeclared)
Hanson, Steven Andrew (Mathematics)
Hansson, Karleen Yvette (Undeclared)
Haq, Alya (Undeclared)
Haraldsson, Malena Charlott (Psychology)
Harbison, Martha Alyne (Biology)
Hardcastle, Desiree Angelique (Undeclared)
Harding, Jennifer Marie (Undeclared) 1 36
Harkins, Allison Marie (Sociology) 73
Harmon, Alisa G (Undeclared)
Harmon, Michael (Undeclared)
Harms, Brandi Lynn (Undeclared) 241
Harnett, Alexa Michelle (Marketing) 86, 73, 279
Harr, Lynn Marie (Sociology) 120
Harris, Amy Therese (Undeclared) 120
Harris, Derrick Douglas (Undeclared) 213
Harris, Jennifer Marie (Undeclared)
Harris, Kimberly Anne (Political Science)
Harris, Melanie Anne (Accounting)
Harris, Michael K (Computer Science) 136
Harris, Virginia Rosalie (Psychology)
Harris, William Mcmullan (Finance)
Harrison, Colleen (Music)
Harrison, Cynthia Consuelo (Spanish) 136
Harrison, Gregory Brooks (Psychology)
Harrison, Kathryn Sara (Undeclared)
Harrosh, Yvonne Danielle (Psychology)
Hart, |ohn Matthew (Theatre) 136
Hartig, Christopher James (Undeclared)
Hartley, Jennifer Lee (History)
Hartman, Rebecca Lynn (Undeclared)
Hartman-Kok, Christine K (Undeclared)
Hartnett, Gregory Patrick (Communication)
Hartnett, Joshua John (Mechanical Engineering)
Harvey, Erik Mosby (Undeclared) 120
Harvey, Matthew Edwin (Theatre)
Hary, Mark Andre (Mechanical Engineering)
Hasenkamp, Cecilia Jeanette (Theatre) 1 14
Haskett, Jonathan Blair (Undeclared)
Hasselbach, Heather Anne (Undeclared)
Hata, Ryan Kazuo (Biology)
Haughton, Deelena Marie (Finance) 73
Haupt, Diane Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Haven, Julie Christine (Marketing) 73
Hayashi, Clint Masao (Political Science)
Hayashi, Karisse Yukari (Communication)
Hayashida, Kimberly Malie (Undeclared)
Hayden, David Stanley (Finance) 73
Hayes, David Randall (Finance)
Hayes, Kathleen Elizabeth (Biology)
Hayes, Stephanie Marie (Combined Sciences) 246
Haynes, Taj Michael (Mechanical Engineering)
Hays, Jeannine Marie (Psychology) 73
Hays, Nathan John (Electrical Engineering)
Hays, William Bradford (Undeclared)
Heard, Christopher Michael (Biology)
Hearn, Kristopher Keating (Electrical Engineering)
Hearney, Catherine Frances (Marketing) 74
Hedberg, Justin Nolan (Finance)
Heffernan, Maureen Elizabeth (Biology) 120
Heichel, Daniel James Clair (Political Science)
Heigho, George David (Art)
Heilesen, Jenna Joy (Sociology)
Heinle, Kara Lynn (Marketing) 74
Heinrich, Emalie Martha-Celine (English)
Heitmann, Jeffrey Alexander (Physics)
Hellenthal, Nicholas John (Undeclared) 136
Helsel, Kimberly Ann (Undeclared) 136
Hempey, Scott Patrick (Mechanical Engineering)
120
Hemphill, Carrie Marie (English) 74
Henderson, David Michael (Civil Engineering)
Henderson, Jason Dean (Biology) 120
Henderson, Kimberly Dionne (Political Science) 74,
168
Henninger, Ragan Christine (Undeclared)
Hensley, Amanda Kristine (Undeclared)
Hensley, Nicholas Raphael (Undeclared)
Henstridge, Michael R (History)
Herbst, Jonathan Thomas (Computer Engineering)
44
Heridis, Catherine Jenny (History) 74
Hernandez, Alicia Christine (Undeclared) 35, 105
Hernandez, Arturo Navarro (Undeclared)
Hernandez, Christina L E S (Liberal Studies)
Hernandez, Felipe Andres (Political Science) 74
Hernandez, Lisajenai (Music) 74
Hernandez, Lucia Garcia (Undeclared)
Hernandez, Xiomara Maria (Political Science) 74,
196
Hernandez, Yesenia R (Biology)
Herpers, Janine Marie (Marketing) 74
Herrera, Raymond Flores (Undeclared) 138
Herrick, Michael Richard (Economics)
Herrmann, Mary Ellen (Anthropology) 74
Hersman, Sarah Marie (Undeclared) 1 1 5
Hess, Heather Anne (Biology)
Hess, Tammy M (English)
Hewitson, Matthew Edward (Philosophy)
Hewlen, Jerusha E K (Psychology)
Heyn, Stephen Edward (Combined Sciences)
Hezzelwood, David Wayne (History)
Hibbard, Mason Alexander (History)
Hicks, Erika Roshawn (Theatre) 75
Higgins, Joshua Chapman (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Higuchi, Kyle Hiromi (Combined Sciences) 120
Hilario, Rachel P (Biology)
Hilbert, Jason Andrew (Spanish) 82, 75
Hilgers, Shannon Leigh (Psychology) 102, 105
Hill, Ashley (Undeclared)
Hills, Scott Alexander (Undeclared)
Hilton, John (Marketing) 39, 75, 197
Hinn, Ryan George (Undeclared) 138
Hintz, Christopher Jon (Biology) 120
Hintzen, Justin Edward (Undeclared) 138
Hippensteal, Tiffany Christine (Art History) 75
Hirashima, Benjamin James (Psychology) 1 7, 33, 75
Hirata, Lisa Christine (Sociology)
Hirata, Reid T (Electrical Engineering) 1 38
Hird, Jessica Wendy (Theatre) 105
Hironaka, Cindy Yoshiko (Political Science) 75
Hirst, Amy Leanne (Management) 75
Hishmeh, Juliana Jiries (Political Science) 75
Hites, SandorMiklos (Civil Engineering) 105
Hizon, Jennifer Jo (Accounting) 75
Ho, Garry Wai Kurng (Biology)
Ho, Hieu H (Computer Science)
Ho, Irene May Lin (Undeclared)
Ho, Jennifer Lok Yee (Management) 75
Ho, Karen P (Communication) 75
Ho, Louisa Y (Undeclared)
Ho, Quynh L (Undeclared)
Ho, Tarn Thi Thanh (Biology)
Hoang, Helen (Combined Sciences)
Hobson, Melissa Irene (Economics) 105
Hocson, Marianne Rosarie (Undeclared) 105
Hodge, Honey Mae (Undeclared)
Hodgin, Sandra L (Undeclared)
I lodgkinson, I (imilri I amino i( indei lared) I 18
Hoehn, Charles Andrew (Anthropology) 75
Hoffman, Geoffrey Craig (Sociology)
Hofmann, Harald (Undeclared)
Hogan, John Whittaker (Mechanical Engineering)
105
Hogan, Karl (Undeclared)
Hohl, Michael Edwin (Undeclared) 105
Hoidal, Mari Katrina (Biology) 75
Hokmabadi, Behnam (Biology) 105
Holcomb, Joshua Todd (Finance) 55, 75
Holen, Rebecca Ann (Accounting) 75
Hollowell, Christie Lanea (Sociology)
Holm, Kyle Gregory (Finance) 75
Holmes, Colin Mark (Biology) 105
Holmes, Diane Michelle (History) 120
Holscher, Sara L (Combined Sciences)
Holzman, Jennifer Pualei (Biology) 75
Hong, Alexander (Combined Sciences)
Hong, Janet Sungeun (English)
Hong, Linzi Ann Mei-Ying (Communication) 105
Hong, Xuong (Undeclared) 1 38
Hoogensen, Brett Christian (Computer Science)
Hoover, James Jeffrey (Undeclared)
Hopper, Leanne Gale (Combined Sciences)
Horn, Kathryn Joy (Undeclared) 144
Horner, Sarah Arwen (Art)
Horvath, Nicole S (Undeclared)
Houlihan, Kevin Christopher (Marketing) 75
Houlihan, Michael James (Undeclared)
Hourmand, Katayon (Undeclared)
Houston, Peter Joseph (Biology)
Hove, Eric Musser (History)
Howard, John Richard (Computer Engineering) 120
Howells, Christine Marie (Undeclared)
Howie, Kristine Lynnette (Electrical Engineering)
138
Howser, Lawrence Edmond (Finance)
Hoyer, Eric Jon (Political Science) 138
Hoyt, Shannon Lynn (Biology) 120
Hsu, Katrina Noel (Marketing) 75
Hsu, Yu-Pei Stephanie (Undeclared) 120
Hu, Corina Yu-Fan (Undeclared)
Hu, Yihsin (French) 75
Huang, Jason Jen (Electrical Engineering)
Hubbs, Bradley Whitmore (Finance) 19, 76
Hubbs, Margaret Alene (Biology) 76
Huber, Catherine Jill (Finance) 76
Huchting, Jeanne Marie (Biology)
Hudon, Robert Kenneth (Undeclared)
Huerta, Julissa S (Liberal Studies)
Huffman, Ryan James (Undeclared)
Hulbert, Jamie Therese (Biology)
Hull, Katherine llene (English) 76
Hung, Min Hang Arthur (Computer Science)
Hunt, Daniel Craig (Economics)
Hunter, David (Undeclared) 105
Hurley, Danielle Lynn (Economics)
Hurley, Shannon Theresa (Combined Sciences)
Hurley, Susan Judith (Undeclared)
Hurst, Spencer Hulme (Undeclared)
Huson, Mark Lynn (Undeclared)
Hussin, Nada Nazar (Biology)
Huston, Andrew Neal (Civil Engineering)
Husum, Kurt William (Undeclared)
Hutagalung, Alex Hasiholan (Biology) 76
Hutchings, Aaron Michael (Undeclared) 31, 138
Huygens, Paul David (Finance)
Huynh, Anh Duy (Finance)
Huynh, Mai Ngoc (Undeclared)
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Huynh, Ngocthuy (Undeclared)
Huynh, San N (Undeclared)
Huynh, Van Hong (Accounting) 76
Huynh, Vu Thanh (Biology) 120
Hylen, Scott Nilsen (Communication)
Hynes, Brian Rivera (Undeclared)
Hynes, Jane Elizabeth (Biology)
/ nstitute for Justice andthe Arts sponsored and
funded the winter play,
The Grapes oj Wrath.
lannone, Malissa Blythe (Undeclared)
Ibara, Jeffrey Tadashi (Undeclared)
Ibarra, Beatriz Laguna (History) 120
Ibarra, Federico (Undeclared)
Ibarra, Jennifer Maria (Economics) 105
Icaza, Thira Elaine (Psychology) 105, 227, 279
Igarashi, Kazumi (Exchange Student)
Ignacio, Maria Theresa M (Undeclared) 138
Im, Won Christopher (Finance) 76
Imahara, Scott Downs (Biology) 76
Incaudo, Alison Marie (Spanish)
Indarto, Ronald (Electrical Engineering)
Inghram, Mark Ryan (Biology)
Irvine, Chad William (Undeclared)
Ishimitsu, Lori Fumie (Undeclared)
ltani, Genan S (Communication)
Itchener, Linda Terii (Undeclared)
luchi, Chiho (Anthropology)
Iwamoto, Eric Hiromi (Undeclared)
Iwamura, Saho (Economics)
Iwasaki, Derek Nobuo (Civil Engineering)
Iyer, Anuradha Mahadeva (Undeclared)
Iyer, Swarna Mahadeva (Biology)
Izquierdo, Carlos Andreas (Undeclared)
Izumoto, Brooke Mitsue (Undeclared)
ust in case you are
reading this, I'm laughing
at you.
Jackson, Michael Hugh (Civil Engineering) 76
Jackson, Susan (History)
Jackson-Crandy, Sundiata L (English)
Jacob, Alissa Omdahl (Civil Engineering)
Jacobs, Courtney Kay (Communication)
Jaksa, Andrea (Marketing) 76
James, Jenea Letise (Mathematics)
James, Michael Patrick (Mechanical Engineering) 105
Jameson, Jennifer (Psychology)
Jamison, Bertha Francisca (Biology)
Jamison, Brent J (Political Science)
Janczura, Mark Steven (Computer Engineering) 76
Jandu, Jonpaul Singh (Undeclared)
Jangrus, Erica Marie (Political Science)
Janicki-Kurowski, Paul Rafael (Undeclared)
Jansen-Olliges, Tiffany Marie (Undeclared)
Janszen, Henry George (Engineering Physics)
Japlit, Francis Real (Decision & Information Sciences)
Jarboe, Susanne Christine (Undeclared)
Jasso, Erik (Computer Engineering) 76
Javier, Marc Daniel (Undeclared)
Jayne, Rana Nicole (Undeclared)
Jeffers, Blanca Cecilia (Sociology)
Jeffers, Matthew L (Undeclared) 138
Jefferson, Kanika Washawn (Biology)
Jenkins, Isabel Rebecca (Anthropology) 10
Jenkins, Susan May (History)
Jenkins, Todd Weston (Mechanical Engineering)
Jenkins, William Damon (Anthropology)
Jensen, Laura Young (Mathematics) 76
Jerald, Terrance De Mar (Undeclared)
Jeremias, Michel Felicia (Civil Engineering)
Jerhoff, Brett James (Undeclared)
Jesadavirojna, Paul (Civil Engineering)
Jeung, Jensen J (Marketing)
Jia, Karen Y (Undeclared)
Jillson, Alyce Elizabeth (Combined Sciences) 76
Jillson, Kenneth W (Undeclared)
Jimenez, Francisco Enrique (Computer Science)
Jimenez, Tomas R (Undeclared) 19, 120
Job, Isaias Domingo (Electrical Engineering)
Jobes, Margaret Maria (Undeclared)
Jocewicz, Amy Marie (Biology) 98, 105, 281
Jochums, Jaime Kathleen (Undeclared) 138, 279
Johari, Khir Mohamad (Mathematics)
Johnen, Jennifer Elaine (Philosophy)
Johnson, Alessia Marianna (Undeclared)
Johnson, Benjamin Paul (Undeclared) 247
Johnson, Brett William (Political Science) 35, 76
Johnson, Clinton James (History)
Johnson, Craig A (Undeclared) 1 05
Johnson, Erik Jay (Civil Engineering)
Johnson, Evan Rai (Undeclared)
Johnson, Katherine Maria (Sociology)
Johnson, Latanya Nailah (Marketing) 76, 279
Johnson, Lisa (Communication) 76
Johnson, Paul Gerard (Electrical Engineering)
Johnson, Scott Alexander (Mathematics) 120
Johnston, Jeremy Scott (Biology) 1 38
Johnston, Kimberly Anne (Psychology) 76
Johnston, Matthew Arnold (Chemistry) 76
Johnston, Sarah Elizabeth (Finance) 76
Johnston, William Todd (Economics)
Jolly, Monica Maureen (English) 77
Jones, Alan Stephen (Undeclared)
Jones, Damon Scott (Computer Engineering) 77
Jones, Dena Maureen (Undeclared)
Jones, Elisa Christine (Spanish) 77
Jones, James Patton (Anthropology) 77
Jones, Margaret Mary Frederick (Anthropology)
Jones, Miechia Nicole (Undeclared)
Jones, Randall Eric (Undeclared) 138
Jones, Robert C (Finance) 77
Jones, Rowena Dawn (Biology)
Jones, Troy Ryan (Undeclared) 127
Jordan, Ambrose James (Undeclared)
Jorgenson, Jennifer Betty (Undeclared)
Joseph, Molly Elizabeth (Political Science) 77
Joshi, Nikhil R (Undeclared)
Joyce, Colleen Marie (Communication) 138
Joynt, John Joseph (Undeclared)
Juarez, Juan Abelino (Biology) 77
Juco, Christopher Peter (Communication)
Jump, Maggi-Jo (Undeclared)
Junck, Nicole Melissa (Civil Engineering)
Jung, Serena Aileen (Undeclared) 120
Jungvig, Pamela-Rose Nobel (Undeclared)
Justl, David Robert (Computer Engineering) 48
Kudos to all the '96graduates... The Best is
Yet to Come.
Kaffka, Anne Elizabeth (Political Science)
Kahn, Jordan David (Undeclared)
Kahn, Sarah Kathryn (Undeclared)
Kain, Joseph Naoki (Computer Science)
Kaio, Lehua Pualani (Undeclared)
Kalina, Mark (History)
Kalira, Dimpi Singh (Biology) 77
Kallingal, Rosalina Thomas (Biology)
Kam, Jana-Lynn Wai Ching (Undeclared)
Kamel, Waleed Ahmed (Computer Engineering)
Kanai, Jeffrey Takeo (Finance) 77
Kanalakis, Scott William (Electrical Engineering) 77
Kanayama, Maki (History)
Kanazawa, Ryan Ronald (Undeclared)
Kane, Monica Ann (Undeclared) 1 38
Kang, Betty Ku (Undeclared) 7
Kang, Youwan (History) 77
Kapur, Nina (Biology)
Karam, Majid Joseph (Electrical Engineering) 77
Karolia, Safiyya (Biology)
Kashlinsky, Veronica (Accounting)
Kast, Jennifer Theresa (Political Science) 77
Kawai, Kami Hiroko (Undeclared)
Kay, Bethany Lin (Undeclared)
Kazempour, Mahsa (Biology)
Kearney, Kevin William (Economics)
Kearney, Kimberly Anne (Economics)
Keating, Eric John (Finance)
Keating, Mark F (Accounting)
Kebreab, Sarah (English)
Keckley-Stauffer, Joshua (Undeclared)
Keebler, Katherine Elise (Communication)
Keegan, Kathleen Rose (Chemistry)
Keel, Patrick Leo (Undeclared)
Keen, Christopher Stefan (Marketing) 77
Kelleher, Melissa Anne (Undeclared)
Kelley, Gary Robert (Undeclared)
Kelley, Heather Kristine (Undeclared)
Kelley, Maureen B (Undeclared)
Kelly, Caroline Elizabeth (Psychology) 77, 208
Kelly, Kevin James (Theatre)
Kelly, Shawn Christopher (Biology) 3, 55, 74, 77
Kelsey, Ryan Daniel (Biology) 77
Kelton, Miranda Lea (Liberal Studies) 105
Kelzer, Erik Daniel (Music) 43, 120
Kern, Crista Beth (Undeclared) 120
Kem, Jennifer Anne (Management)
Kemp, Jeffrey Allen (Computer Engineering) 77
Kennedy, Scott David (Undeclared) 138
Kennedy, Timothy (Finance) 77
Kennedy, Wesley C (Electrical Engineering)
Kennerson, Robert Richard (Undeclared)
Kenst, Julie Lynn (Accounting) 77
Kenworthy, Sarah Eileen (Biology) 78, 90
Keppler, Heidi Kirsten (Art) 78
Kerans, Mary Patrice (Undeclared)
Kerkhoff, Nicholas Steven (Physics)
Ketterer, Franz Xaver (Mechanical Engineering)
Ketterer, Regine (Undeclared)
Kha, Loi Gia (Undeclared) 16
Khachi, Shanit (Electrical Engineering)
Khalaf, Maha Hanna (Finance) 78
Khan, Sabina Rene (Undeclared)
Khare, Priti (Communication)
Khawaja, Myra Farah (Theatre) 120
Khesin, Michael (Computer Science)
Khoury, Osamah F (Biology) 138
Kiehn, Daniel Price (Management) 78
Kiesel, Kathryn Ann (English) 78
Kieu, Elizabeth Lien (Undeclared)
Kilburg, Daniel Allen (Undeclared)
Kile, Dillon Joel (Computer Engineering)
Kilkenny, Mary-Kevin (Undeclared)
Kilkenny, Nicole Marie (Civil Engineering) 78
Kim, Cynthia (Undeclared)
Kim, Eun Jee (Sociology)
Kim, Hae Sook (Accounting)
Kim, Jeanie H (Political Science) 78
Kim, Jeong Yeob (English)
Kim, Steven Michael (Marketing) 78
Kimball, John Andrew (Political Science)
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Kimura, Erin Fukiko (English) 120
Kimura, Kelly Mari (Biology) 4, 78
Kinaszewski, Bartek Mithal (Communication)
King, Alexander Thomas (Psychology)
King, Chih-Hung Aaron (Civil Engineering)
King, Elyse Marie (Undeclared)
King, Erin Kathleen (Undeclared)
King, Grace (Undeclared)
King, Jennifer Elizabeth (Undeclared) 122
Kingma, Kristin Elizabeth (Marketing)
Kinkead, Cary Ames (History)
Kinney, Farrah Brook (Biology)
Kipp, John Allan (Mechanical Engineering)
Kirby, Karen Helena (English) 78
Kirkland, Scott Spencer (Undeclared)
Kirrene, Brian Thomas (Undeclared) 138
Kirrene, Charles Michael (Undeclared)
Kishii, Yuki (Exchange Student)
Kitagawa, Brandon Stalley (Undeclared)
Klappenbach, Kristine Anne (Undeclared) 105
Klassen, Mandy Rose (Psychology) 8
Klemmer, Majka Jean (English)
Kleyman, Alia (Undeclared)
Kline, Kyle) (Biology) 138
Klingensmith, Christopher Lee (English)
Klug, Courtney Megan (Political Science) 79, 160
Kneesel, Shavvna Megan (Combined Sciences)
Kneeshaw, Kathleen Jo (Political Science) 79
Kneisel, Lisa Kathleen (Psychology)
Knierim, Sean Paul (English)
Knight, Elissa Lindsey (Combined Sciences) 138
Knopf, Catherine Patricia (Undeclared)
Knopf, James Jordan (Communication)
Knopf, Kerry Helen (Liberal Studies)
Knoss, Ryan K (Undeclared)
Knoss, Vincent W (Undeclared)
Ko, Andrew Patrick (Undeclared) 138
Ko, Charlene C (Undeclared)
Koblis, Philip Michael (Undeclared)
Koch, Jennifer Ann (Marketing)
Koch, Sarah E (Undeclared)
Koehler, Christopher Tyson (Finance) 79
Koenig, Amy M (Liberal Studies) 120
Kofman, Leonid Isaak (Computer Science)
Koh, Tian Sing (Mechanical Engineering) 79
Kohalmi, Tamas (Electrical Engineering)
Kohli, Paul (History) 105
Kohnert, Summer Joy (Undeclared) 133, 144
Kojo, James Hiroshi (Decision & Information
Sciences) 79
Kolbly, Michael Joseph (Computer Science)
Kolesar, Melissa Helen (Undeclared) 120
Kong, Joyce Mei (Undeclared)
Kong, Michael Cheuk Kit (Computer Engineering)
Kopacek, Scott Vincent (Mechanical Engineering)
Kopine, Anne Elizabeth (Art History) 79
Kortes, Jennifer Rebecca (Undeclared) 138
Kortes, Katherine Elizabeth (Spanish)
Kotowski, Andrew Franklin (Religious Studies)
Kotzot, Linda J (Undeclared) 138
Kouvaris, Andrew Sokratis (Combined Sciences)
Kozuki, Mary Rose-Anne (Marketing) 79
Krafft, Angelina Mae (Communication)
Kralj, Iva (Political Science) 1 38
Kramer, Heather Anne (Psychology)
Kramer, John William (Undeclared)
Kranitz, Jeanine Marie (Psychology)
Krapivnik, Julia (Computer Science)
Krevet, Michelle Renee (Finance)
Kripalani, Gaurav (Theatre)
Kroth, Anya Marina (English)
Kruckenberg, Brian James (Undeclared)
Kruckenberg, Griff Hunter (Psychology)
Kruckenberg, Victor Rielly (Computer Science)
Kruse, Karen Christen (Undeclared)
Ku, Hsiu-Yin Monica (Undeclared)
Ku, Michelle (English) 120, 282
Kubas, Jonathan Matthew (Economics)
Kubel, Francine Renee (Communication) 106, 165
Kuber, Cynthia Ann (Undeclared)
Kudrna, Donna Joy (Undeclared)
Kuhlman, Theresa Anne (Undeclared)
Kuhn, Jonathan Igoa (Undeclared)
Kuhnert, Amber Maria (Communication) 79
Kummer, Chris Wesley (Undeclared)
Kuntz, Brenda Colette (Accounting) 106
Kuntz, Sara Jennifer (Undeclared)
Kupanoff, Mark Andrew (Undeclared)
Kusuma, Imelda (Liberal Studies)
Kusuma, Leo (Undeclared) 139
Kwan, Dennis Wong (Undeclared) 120
Kwik, Wan Tien (Undeclared) 139
Kwok, Felix Wing-Ho (Finance)
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Laabs, Alan David (Undeclared)
Labrie, Cara Elise (Communication) 1 39
Lacanienta, Gladys Bono (Combined Sciences) 106
Lacorte, Maria Lauron (Political Science) 106
Lacross, Andrea Marie (Sociology)
Lacy, Alison Mary (Communication) 29, 106
Lafranco, Genevieve Ann (Undeclared)
Lagerbald, Niklas Henrik (Exchange Student)
Lagrotteria, Brian James (Undeclared)
Laguna, Adolfo (Biology) 120
Lahlouh, Rozy Butros (Political Science)
Lai, Dominic C (Electrical Engineering)
Lai, Pei-Chun (Biology)
Lajon, Joann Maxine (English)
Lakeman, Russell Ernest (Mechanical Engineering)
Lalangan, Susan Claire Cabusao (Undeclared)
Lalor, Jennifer Ann (Liberal Studies)
Lam, Jacqueline Tung (Undeclared)
Lam, Kong Fung (Decision & Information Sciences)
79
Lam, Phuong My (Mathematics)
Lam, Wah (Civil Engineering)
Lamb, Julie Ann (Liberal Studies) 79
Lambert, Diane Michelle (Spanish) 120
Lambeth, Denise L (Undeclared) 120
Lamer, Grace S (Undeclared)
Lamit, Corina Chentze (Undeclared) 120
Lamon, Olivia B (Undeclared) 174
Lampa, June Perlas (Political Science)
Lamperti, Christ:1 Alayne (Communication)
Lampros, John T (Electrical Engineering)
Landrum, Tammy Kay (Undeclared)
Lang, Meghan Elizabeth (Communication)
Langenfeld, leffrey Scott (Undeclared)
Langford, Zahra Christine (Theatre) 79
Langley, Bradford David (Undeclared) 139
Langley, Tracy Ann (Liberal Studies) 106
Lanning, Rima (Mathematics)
Lantis, Amy Rachelle (Psychology)
Lantz, J Scott Walter (Mechanical Engineering) 79
Lanusse, Gabriel L (Communication)
Lanza, Mario Joseph (Psychology) 79
Lanzetta, Tobin Matthew (Political Science)
Lara, Sheri Lynn (Biology)
Large, Sean David (Electrical Engineering)
Larsen, Nicole Marion (French) 133, 144
Larson, Alexander Edwin (Chemistry)
Lashin, Dalia Salah (Electrical Engineering)
Lashin, Rania Salah (Undeclared)
Lassetter, Hillary Ann (Psychology)
Lau, Derek Yip Wang (Computer Engineering)
Lau, Elisa Ann (Undeclared)
Lau, Karla Kulalani (Undeclared)
Lau, Queenie Waiwun (Undeclared)
Lau, Ryan Tucker (Liberal Studies) 139
Lauer, Jennifer Marie (Psychology)
Laurie, Duncan Keith (Computer Engineering)
Lauritson, Adam Michael (Political Science)
Laursen, Melissa Marie (Biology)
Lavery, Colleen Elizabeth (Communication) 139,
228
Lavoie, Michelle Marie (Communication)
Law, Christine Sze Wan (Electrical Engineering) 79
Law, Jason Robert (Biology) 120
Lawson, Craig Lazarof (Undeclared)
Lawton, Lissette Veronica (Undeclared)
Lazar, Thomas Duffy (Undeclared)
Le, Hien (Political Science)
Le, Long-Hai Trong (Undeclared)
Le, My-Hanh Thi (Biology)
Le, Roger T (Undeclared)
Le, Theresa Nguyen (Undeclared)
Le, Tri Minh (Undeclared) 139
Le, Uyen Kim (Psychology)
Le Gris, Timothy James (Undeclared)
Leach, Sara Hope (Undeclared)
Leake, Mary Kathleen (Communication)
Leal, Sonia (Undeclared)
Leanhart, Brenda J (Political Science) 79
Leber, Mark Christopher (Management) 79
Lecaptain, Sara E (Psychology)
Leclercq, Samuel Palmer (Undeclared) 139
Lee, Adela U-Kyung (Undeclared) 106
Lee, Amy Y (Communication)
Lee, Anna Jean (Marketing) 52, 79
Lee, Anna Mei (Decision & Information Sciences)
79
Lee, Anthony K (Undeclared) 139
Lee, Carl Michael (Sociology) 79
Lee, Collin Chun-Kit (Undeclared)
Lee, Edward Hong (Psychology) 79
Lee, Elizabeth Ann (Undeclared)
Lee, Elliott Richard (Computer Science) 106
Lee, Gordon Tai (Computer Engineering)
Lee, Hatty Susan (Biology)
Lee, John Doojin (Marketing) 80
Lee, Jong Mee (Undeclared) 1 39
Lee, Josephine Tsung-Chieh (Music)
Lee, Kristabelle Santee (Psychology)
Lee, May Theresa (Undeclared)
Lee, Seok-Ho Gary (Psychology)
Lee, Seong-Soo Michael (Mechanical Engineering)
Lee, Stephen James (Combined Sciences)
Lee, Sun Min (Accounting) 80
Lee, Terri Lindsay (Undeclared) 139
Lee, Tommy C W (Undeclared)
Leeman, Amy Rachel (Anthropology)
Lehman, Jason Paul (Theatre) 80
Lehman, Josh Everett (History)
Lehot, Jacques Henri (History)
Lehto, Vera Adaline (English)
Leikam, Amanda T M (Economics)
Leimbach, Michael Kelly (Art)
Lelea, Adrian Viorel (Political Science) 82, 80
Lelea, Monica Adriana (Political Science) 139
Len, Bopha (Biology)
Lengowski, Laura Jean (Undeclared) 122
Lennen, Rosanna Davis (Electrical Engineering)
Lentz, Sarah Dashiell (Psychology) 122
Leo, Christopher John (Psychology)
Leo, Elisabeth Ruth (Liberal Studies) 80
Leon, Loreen Lonerte (Finance)
Leonard, Alexander Burke (Finance) 80
Leonard, Erin Jacquelle (Undeclared) 122, 125, 129
Leonard, Nicole (Mathematics)
Leong, Anson Chee-Kong (Economics) 106
Leong, Michael Alan (Undeclared) 122
Leong, Terence Wing-Tye (Undeclared) 139
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Leong, Wesley York (Undeclared) 122
Lepe, Javier (History)
Lerch, Kenneth jerry (Computer Engineering)
Lertora, John lames (Undeclared)
Leslie, Ian Richard (Political Science)
Leung, Lo Yee (Computer Science)
Leupp, Thomas L (Undeclared) 122
Levandovsky, Mark (Biology)
Levonius, Andrea Susan (Undeclared) 1 39
Levy, Robin Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Lewis, David Andrew (English) 106
Lewis, Matthew Craig (Undeclared) 19
Lewis, Matthew Robert (Finance) 80, 139
Lewis, Syreeta Yvonne (Economics)
Lewis, Tina Ann (Undeclared) 226
Li, Po Wai (Computer Engineering)
Liang, Betty Bei (Marketing)
Liang, Krystine (Accounting) 80
Lichtenberger, Kimberly Anne (Liberal Studies) 139
Lightbody, Michael ]ohn (Undeclared)
Lillevand, Kathleen Kilkenny (English)
Lim, Kelly Kee Joo (Decision & Information
Sciences) 106
Lim, Mark Shen Yen (Undeclared)
Lim, Seow Lark (Decision & Information Sciences)
80
Lim, Tien Chan (Undeclared)
Lim, Yee Chuan (Undeclared)
Lim, Yew-Chen (Computer Engineering)
Limb, Edward (Undeclared)
Lin, Amy Ming-Shin (Biology) 80
Lin, Andrea Hsin-Hsin (Undeclared) 106
Lin, Carol Yuyun (Marketing)
Lin, Caroline L (Biology)
Lin, Chiun-Ting (Undeclared) 40,1 39
Lin, Cynthia (Electrical Engineering)
Lin, Landra (Psychology) 80
Lin, Susan (Undeclared)
Lin, Timothy C H (Economics)
Lindsey, Heather Marie (Civil Engineering)
Link, Kristen Michelle (Political Science) 80
Linneman, lames Christopher (Civil Engineering)
Lippert, James Leonard (English)
Lipps, Elizabeth Ann (Mechanical Engineering)
Liska, John Peter (Decision & Information Sciences)
106
Litofe, Timothy Alan (Biology)
Little, Angela Marie (Combined Sciences) 122
Little, Kevin E (Accounting)
Liu, Chien Liang (Marketing) 80
Liu, Diane K (Marketing) 80
Liu, Sheng-Fu Michael (Undeclared)
Livengood, Philip Andrew (Computer Engineering)
Llosa, Genoveva (English) 80, 198
Lo, Diana Michelle (Undeclared)
Lo, Maggie Mei Chi (Biology)
Loayza, Ricardo Manuel (Communication) 198
Locatelli, Amy Marie (Spanish)
Loftus, Maureen Marie (Biology) 80
Logan, Ian (English)
Logan, Kara Moore (Communication) 126, 127
Logothetti, Jonathan Nicholas (Political Science)
Lollock, Lisa Rose (Psychology) 80
Lombardi, Matthew Joseph (Undeclared) 106
Long, Mary Susan (Undeclared)
Longboy, Christopher Mendoza (Computer
Engineering)
Longoria, Linda D (Anthropology)
Longoria, Victoriana Lyn (Undeclared)
Longwill, Matthew Glenn (Biology) 80
Looi, Tze Yang (Computer Engineering)
Loomis, Michael Alan (Civil Engineering) 106
Lopez, Anne Theresa (Undeclared)
Lopez, Graciela (Biology) 1, 39, 98, 106, 168
Lopez, Juanita (Undeclared)
Lopez, Lorenzo Joaquin (Undeclared)
Lopez, Michael S (Undeclared) 139
Lopez, Veronica (English)
Lopez, Veronica (Anthropology) 168
Lopez, Victor O (Civil Engineering)
Lopez-Otero, Sebastian (Political Science) 80
Lorenzana-Alas, Luis Enrique (Undeclared)
Lorge, Michael Aaron (Accounting)
Losh, Andrea Mullally (English) 1 04
Lothringer, Derek William (Undeclared)
Louie, Allison Marie (Civil Engineering) 133
Louie, Mark William (Undeclared) 1 39
Louis, Karen Sandra (Undeclared)
Louis, Tricia Denise (Sociology) 168
Love, Christopher (Political Science)
Lovegren, Russell Nelson Lynn (Biology) 139
Loveless, Natasha Elizabeth (Psychology) 80
Lovering, Shawna Lea (Combined Sciences) 81
Low, Stacy Heather (Undeclared)
Lowry, Ryan Nathanial (Communication)
Loza, Michelle C (Civil Engineering)
Lu, Cindy (Accounting)
Lu, Fo-Ching (Psychology) 106
Lu, Huong Q (Undeclared)
Lu, Rianne Margaret Chan (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Lucas, Angela Maria (Communication) 33, 81, 177
Lucchesi, Danya Danielle (Undeclared)
Lucero, Jeffrey Alan (Undeclared) 81, 139
Lucich, Sunny Lee (Undeclared)
Lucido, Brian Michael (Biology)
Luke, Jennifer Stacey (Liberal Studies) 139
Lum, Annmarie Wai Mee (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Lum, Meilissa Rui Ming (Electrical Engineering) 122
Lundberg, Jeffrey Paul (Management) 81
Luong, Quynh Thu (Undeclared)
Luu, Ngoc Thanh (Undeclared) 122
Lwin, Calvin Myo (Electrical Engineering) 139
Ly, Long Cam (Accounting)
Ly, Oanh Vy (Biology)
Ly, Sothear (Undeclared)
Lyding, Robert William (Undeclared)
Lynch, Michael Thomas (Marketing) 81,211
Lyons, Jessica Lorane (Communication) 1 22, 1 1 7
Lyons, Michael Stewart (Computer Engineering) 31,
122
Lyons, Sarah Elizabeth (Undeclared) 139
Lyons, Shannon Tracy (Computer Engineering)
Lyons, Timothy Patrick (Undeclared)
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Maberry, Michele Lynn (Undeclared) 139
Macalino, Mayumi Tamayo (Psychology)
Macaraeg, Arthur Melliza (Mechanical Engineering)
Machado, Erahm John (Theatre)
Mack, Bryce Peter (Undeclared)
Mackay, Sarah Elizabeth (Undeclared) 19, 106
Macleod, Kathleen Ann (Psychology)
Macmillan, Benjamin Merritt (Undeclared) 122
Macon, Amy Michelle (English)
Madariaga, Elizabeth Anne (Communication) 139
Madayag, Jenna Marie (Communication)
Madden, Anneliese Marie (Psychology)
Madden, Joanne (History)
Madden, Lucienne Valery (German)
Madrid, Monica Linda (Undeclared)
Madrigal, Kevin I (Mechanical Engineering)
Madrigal, Rodolfo (Undeclared)
Madruga, Lourdes Marie (Liberal Studies) 81
Maese, Matthew W S (Computer Engineering)
Maestri, Lindley Kaulukapu (Undeclared)
Magallanes, Andrew Nicolas (Computer
Engineering) 122
Magallanes, Belinda Marie (Undeclared)
Magsalay, Carolyn Omisol (Computer Science)
Mahatdejkul, Tom Ongart (Physics)
Maher, Meredith Carroll (Art History) 70, 81
Mahi, Kilikina Moani (Undeclared)
Mahoney, Andrew Paul (Undeclared)
Mahoney, David Michael (Mechanical Engineering)
139
Mahoney, Kate Marie (Spanish)
Mahoney, Kevin Padro (Undeclared)
Mahoney, Sarah Elizabeth (Biology)
Mai, Dieuhuyen Due (Management) 81
Mai, Huynh Due (Computer Engineering) 81
Mai, Kim Uyen (Combined Sciences)
Mai, Tuyetha D (Chemistry)
Maier, Stephen Thomas (Accounting) 81
Mainit, Abigail Tajolosa (Combined Sciences) 81
Maisen, Michael Edward Daniel (History)
Majid, Ziad Mohammed (Economics)
Major, Jennifer Ellen (Undeclared) 139
Makiya, Elena N (Psychology)
Makuakane, Michelle Hualani (Undeclared) 139
Maldonado, Gulmaro (Undeclared)
Maledon, Claire Margaret (Psychology) 81
Malhotra, Poorva (Biology)
Malik, Ali Shahzad (Economics)
Malik, Ciza (Undeclared) 140
Mallos, Debra Lynn (Undeclared)
Malone, Shannon Kathleen (Combined Sciences) 81
Malonzo, Miriam Kay (Combined Sciences)
Maltese-Green, Matthew T (Undeclared)
Mamaril, Clarissa Elena (Undeclared)
Mamaril, Oliver Thomas (Art) 81
Man, Bernice Pui-Wai (Undeclared)
Manalo, Sherwin Decastro (Civil Engineering)
Manan, Shirley (Undeclared)
Manaoat, Jose Calimlim (Civil Engineering)
Mancebo, Tania Lucas (Marketing) 81
Maniar, Rajendra D (Electrical Engineering)
Manit, Eddy Chatrapon (Sociology)
Manners, Eric Gene (English) 81
Manns, Joseph Robert (Undeclared)
Manny, Betty Bandt (Undeclared)
Manongdo, Edward Manalus (Undeclared) 140
Mansour, Teymour Mohamed (Electrical
Engineering)
Mansubi, Sherwin Peter (Philosophy)
Mantuano, Jennifer Eileen (Psychology)
Manuel, Mary Margaret (Undeclared)
Manzanares, Mark David (Computer Engineering)
Marandas, Jason John (Undeclared) 106
Marcelo, Theresa Zaraspe (Biology)
Marchetti, Bridget Maria (Biology) 81, 280
Marcoida, John Christopher (Anthropology)
Marek, Megan Elizabeth (Anthropology) 81
Marin, Efrain (Undeclared)
Mariscal, Kim (Economics)
Mark, Melody Li Eng (Undeclared) 122
Marks, David (Biology)
Maroldy, Tracie Lee (Marketing) 81
Maron, Christine Michelle (Communication) 104,
106
Marostica, Brigette A (Marketing) 81
Maroudas, Kostantina Danny (Undeclared) 122
Marques, Alan Robert (English)
Marquess, Anne Therese (Undeclared)
Marquez, Marco Andres (Art)
Marquez, Mary (Undeclared)
Marren, Elizabeth Mary (Finance) 81
Marron, Carlos (Mechanical Engineering)
Marrs, Alisa Marie (Finance)
Marschke, Benjamin Adrian (History) 82
Marshall, Keith Carl (Theatre) 122
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Martin, Monica Renee (English)
Martinez, Erin Kristine (Liberal Studies) 214
Martinez, Kristina Staci (Communication) 28, 108
Martinez, Laura Jeannette (Undeclared) 122
Martinez, Leah Rachel (Undeclared)
Martinez, Nieves Xochitl (Liberal Studies) 122
Martinez, Oscar (Civil Engineering)
Martinez, Ricardo David (Undeclared)
Martinez, Stephanie Natividad (Sociology)
Martini, Cristina Lucia (Finance)
Martyak, Timothy Paul (Mechanical Engineering)
Maruffi, Kimberly Lorraine (Psychology)
Mashburn, Ryan Baird (Undeclared)
Mashhoon, Roxana Selene (Undeclared)
Maskatiya, Vali M (Accounting) 82
Mason, Christopher Eric (English) 19, 140
Mason, (ill Christine (English)
Mason, Virginia Elisabeth (Undeclared)
Massey, Sarah Elizabeth (Theatre) 122
Matchen, Brandon Michael (Undeclared)
Matheou, Paraskevi C (English)
Mathias, John Jacob (Physics)
Matiasevich, Gregory Maxwell (Communication)
Matiasic, Paul Anthony (Political Science) 140
Matos, Jennifer St Claire (Accounting) 82
Matsumoto, Janel Lyn (Undeclared)
Matsuoka, Shelly Mari (Liberal Studies) 82
Matsushita, Jaime Lyn Miyo (Civil Engineering)
Matta, Brian Joseph (Undeclared)
Matteri, Dominic Charles (Undeclared)
Matthews, Anthony Isaac Austin (Political Science)
82
Matthews, Kathleen Mary (Undeclared) 124
Matthews, Richard Douglas (Biology)
Mattias, Erik Paul (Accounting)
Mattis, Andrew James (Computer Engineering)
Matusich, Kathleen Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Matyskiewicz, Richard John (Biology) 82
Mauch, Joseph Vincent (Undeclared)
Maune, Christopher John (Biology)
Mauro, Gregory Lawrence (Anthropology) 82
Maxhimer, Justin Brian (Undeclared)
May, Angela Melissa (Biology) 82
Mayle, Lynn Marie (Communication)
Maynard, Evangeline Rachel (Finance) 82
Maynard, Kimberly Renee (Undeclared)
Mazzola, Michelangelo B (Biology)
McAskill, Cari Lynn (Theatre)
McBrien, Kyle James (Undeclared) 19, 140
McCabe, Mary Alena (Communication) 82
McCahan, Jennifer Megan (Psychology)
McCarthy, Christine Muriel (Undeclared)
McCarthy, Erin Anne (History)
McCarthy, James Patrick (Electrical Engineering)
McCarty, Devan Jay (Finance) 83
McClean, Matthew Graham (Psychology)
McConnell, Adrienne Vance (Political Science)
McConnell, Jacob Matthew (Undeclared)
McCord, Ross Ian (Undeclared) 122
McCormack, Brigid M (Biology) 108
McCormack, Deidre Colleen (Psychology) 140
McCormick, Eileen Barbara (Psychology)
McCormick, Karen Anne (Accounting) 83
McCranie, Stacey Lee (Biology)
McCreary, Fergus Mcgehee (Biology)
McCue, Monica Christine (Political Science) 83
McCullough, Scott Alan (Computer Engineering)
McCune, Katherine Diane (Undeclared)
McDavitt, Mark Edward (Undeclared)
McDonald, Bryce Adam (Psychology)
McDonald, Jennifer Julia (Liberal Studies)
McDonald, Michael Leo (Art)
McDonald, William Frederick (Accounting) 83
McDonnell, Maureen Elizabeth (English)
McDow, Megan Marie (Communication) 108
McElhinney, Perry Maureen (Undeclared) 122
McElroy, Eileen Patricia (Undeclared) 140
McFarlane, Patrick Daniel (Communication)
McFee, Katherine Anne (Communication)
McGibben, Brad Joseph (Philosophy)
McGill, Maria Luisa (Political Science) 83, 90
McGilvery, Mali D'Jallon (Undeclared)
McGovern, Katherine Marie (Economics) 83
McGrath, Marina Lynn (Financ e)
McGregor, Bruce Kimball (Undeclared) 140, 229
McGuffin, John Peter Robert (Undeclared)
McGuire, David R (Finance)
McGuire, Dawn Marie (Combined Sciences) 83
McGuire, Mary Frances (Communication) 83
McHugh, Richard Michael (English)
Mcintosh, Andrew Tyler (Computer Science) 83,
283
McKee, Kim Anthony (Mathematics) 83
McKenzie, Jamal Hashim (Undeclared)
McKenzie, Kevin Patrick (Biology) 83
McLain, Heather Caitlin (Psychology)
McLaughlin, Kerry (Undeclared) 123
McLay, Brent Thomas (Anthropology)
McMahon, Deirdre Anne (English)
McMahon, Matthew Paul (Economics) 83
McMahon, Stephen Forrest (Mechanical
Engineering)
McMillan, Michele Corey (Undeclared)
McMurray, Michael Dominic (Management)
McNab, Catherine Ann Marie (Economics)
McNabb, Dustin W (Undeclared)
McNamara, Mary Ann Margaret (Biology) 123
McNamara, Robert John (Mechanical Engineering)
McNelis, Matthew Ryan (Undeclared)
McNellis, Molly Eileen (Undeclared)
McPherson, Misha Manu (English)
Meagher, Erin Joy (Undeclaied) 129
Meagher, Maureen Ann (Psychology) 83
Mears, Melissa Ann (Undeclared)
Medeiros, Kassandra Alicia (Biology) 140
Medeiros, Kelly Jo (English) 108
Medina, Angelica Maria (Civil Engineering) 83
Medina, Darlene Marie (Theatre) 123
Medina, Michael Alfonso (Finance)
Medina, Sheryl Reyes (Undeclared)
Meenan Jr, James Patrick (Undeclared) 140, 141
Meffley, Jennifer Cara (Undeclared) 123
Mehta, Kalpish K (Accounting)
Mehta, Toral D (Decision & Information Sciences)
83
Meidus, Paul Christopher (Philosophy) 83
Meinburg, Patricia Ann (Undeclared) 140
Meinhardt, Michael Christian (Undeclared) 48
Meisenheimer, Larisa Anne (Undeclared)
Meissner, William Wayne (Undeclared)
Melczer, Michael Bartholomew (Undeclared)
Melgarejo, Shad A (Undeclared)
Melia, Stephanie Lynn (Accounting) 66, 83
Mello, Dana Katherine (Undeclared) 123
Mello, Keith Lawrence (Accounting) 83
Mello, Kevin Richard (Accounting) 83
Mello, Kirsten Lyr>n (Psychology) 83
Melo, Mario Nelson (Civil Engineering) 108
Mena, Hilda (Biology) 39, 196
Mendezona, Bettina Pelaez (Undeclared)
Mendonca, Suzette Costa (Undeclared)
Mendonca Jr, Serafim Borges (Computer
Engineering)
Mendoza, Anthony Marcus (Computer Engineering)
Mendoza, Darlene Penano (Undeclared)
Mendoza, David Alfred (Computer Engineering)
Mendoza, Eimee Lora (Communication)
Mendoza, Elsa Mireya (Biology)
Mendoza, Fatima Siapno (Computer Science)
Mendoza, John Nunez (Undeclared)
Mendoza, Miriam Erika (Mathematics)
Mendoza, Nicholas Raymond (Undeclared) 140
Menicucci, Stephen Paul (Philosophy)
Menoufy, Amira Kais (Undeclared) 123
Mensah, George Okeyere (History)
Mercer, Amy Christine (Undeclared)
Mercer, Jennifer Lynn (Communication)
Mercer, Katie Autumn (Undeclared)
Merithew, Brendan Wade (English) 53, 84
Mersereau, Kristin Ann (Communication) 84
Metelits, Molly Elizabeth (History)
Metz, Jennifer (Undeclared)
Metzger, David Michael (English)
Metzger, Ryan Rolland (Sociology) 84
Meyer, Gregory Edward (Undeclared)
Meyers, David Michael (Chemistry)
Meza, Alexander Joseph (Civil Engineering)
Mezger, Daniel Sullivan (Undeclared) 140
Mhyre, Andrew James (Chemistry) 108, 191
Miatovich, Marymichael (Political Science) 140
Miciak, Jeremy Richard (Undeclared) 140
Middleton, Joel Andrew (Civil Engineering) 84
Mieuli, Nicholas Peter (History)
Mignone, Paul Joseph (Civil Engineering)
Mihalov, Katherine Sara (Undeclared)
Mikelich, Kathryn Anne (Biology)
Miladinovich, Natalie Marie (Political Science) 140
Milionis, George Konstantin (Economics)
Miller, Alyce Unison (Undeclared) 140
Miller, Andrea Lynn (Sociology)
Miller, Catherine Eileen (Political Science)
Miller, Ellen Lemery (Civil Engineering)
Miller, Gaylynn Larie (Marketing) 19, 34, 84
Miller, James Wesley (Computer Engineering) 84
Miller, Mary Eulalia (Undeclared)
Miller, Robert N (Communication)
Miller, Romeo (Undeclared)
Miller, Virginia Lynn (Communication)
Miller Jr, Samuel Joseph (Undeclared)
Milligan, Matthew Joseph (History) 84
Millner, Jowcol Ilex (Spanish) 108
Mills, Jeffrey Carlisle (Psychology) 84
Mills, Michelle Irene (Undeclared) 123
Mills, Victoria Christine (Communication) 84
Milton, Mandesa Joy (Undeclared)
Min, Thanda (Undeclared)
Minami, Lei Saeko (Communication)
Miner, Dawn Kelly (Undeclared)
Miner, Jalynn Marie (Psychology) 84
Minkler, Rose Joy (Political Science)
Mion, Karen Elizabeth (Civil Engineering) 108
Miramontes, Ricardo (Finance) 84
Miranda, David (Communication)
Miri, Sam (Computer Engineering)
Mirrione, Janelle Helen (Political Science)
Mirrione, Valerie Lynn (Undeclared)
Mitchell, James Paul (Civil Engineering) 108
Mitchell, Jeffrey Edwin (Undeclared)
Mitchell, John Edward (Electrical Engineering)
Mito, Celia Yuuko (Accounting) 84
Mitri, Katina Nicole (Psychology) 108
Mitsopoulos, Bessie Vasiliki (Undeclared)
Miyano, Laura Keiko (Finance) 84
Miyata, Kelli Ann Aiko (Undeclared)
Mobeck, Craig Michael (Civil Engineering)
Moblad, Courtney Erin (Biology) 123
Mock, Yuliya Igorevna (Economics)
Modeste, Mark Ronald (Political Science)
Mogadam, Michele Sanaz (Communication)
Mohsen, Raania Amr (Psychology) 84
Mojarro, Venezia Rebecca (Undeclared) 279
Mok, Barney C W (Undeclared) 123
Mok, Wendy L (Undeclared) 140
Molinari, Aaron Michael (Mathematics)
Molinari, Damian Michael (Mathematics)
Monaghan, Sally Anne (Undeclared)
Monahan, Christopher Brady (Undeclared)
Monahan, James P (Anthropology)
Mondavi, Dina (Art)
Monfredini, Laura Nicole (Political Science)
Monico, Vera Neves (Accounting) 84
Monroe, Lynsey Paige (Sociology)
Montalban, Francis Zerda (Art)
Montalvan, Mario Julio (Undeclared)
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Montano, Tanya Michelle (Political Science) 84
Monteon, Gabriel (Computer Engineering)
Montes, Joseph Lewis (Accounting)
Montes, Lisa Cristine (Psychology)
Montes, Rebecca Anne (History) 84
Montgomery, Molly Ann (Undeclared) 123
Moody, Stephen Virgil (Undeclared)
Moon, Avery R (Undeclared)
Moore, Catherine Nading (Undeclared)
Moore, Christiana Eugenia (Electrical Engineering)
Moore, Elizabeth Jane (Undeclared) 140
Moore, James Mendes (Music)
Moore, Janine Renee (Psychology) 108
Moore, Jennifer Erin (Civil Engineering)
Moore, Jennifer Rashelle (Combined Sciences)
Moore, Matthew Jason (Undeclared)
Moore, Michael David (Economics) 84
Moore, Robin Marie (Liberal Studies) 84
Moore, Stephanie Elizabeth (Theatre)
Moorer, Lawanda (Undeclared) 123
Morales, Diana (History)
Morales, Katya Maria (Undeclared) 140
Morales, Melita Maria (Art)
Morales, Michelle (Undeclared)
Morales, Michelle Denise (Psychology) 40
Moran, Amy Elizabeth (English)
Morehouse, Jeanette Lois (Combined Sciences)
Moreno, Alesha Marie (Spanish) 84
Moreno, Elizabeth Bardales (Undeclared)
Moreno, Michael Louis (Undeclared)
Moreno, Noelia (Undeclared)
Morgan, Jennifer Rae (Undeclared)
Morgan, Stephen Thomas (Psychology)
Morin, Heather Lynn (Undeclared) 123
Morita, Kerrie Michi (Accounting) 85
Morozumi, Amanda Lee (Undeclared)
Morris, Kerry Renee (Undeclared) 123
Morris, Shannon Kathleen (Biology) 123
Morris, William Robert (Undeclared) 140
Morrison, Jeremy Ian (Electrical Engineering) 108
Morrison, Kent Andrew (Undeclared)
Morrone, Matthew Isaac (Undeclared)
Morse, Joanna (Undeclared) 108
Mortezai, Mimi F (Management)
Morton, Katherine Helen (Undeclared)
Moscini, Nicole Louanne (Undeclared)
Moss, Darin Russell (Computer Engineering) 123
Mott, William Robert (Undeclared)
Mount, Janessa Mercia (Biology) 85
Moura, Amy Marie (Liberal Studies) 123
Moya, Tina Marie (Theatre) 13
Moye, Stephanie Lynne (Undeclared)
Muhlker, Kristina Marie (Italian) 85
Mule, Christopher Michael (Chemistry) 85
Mullally, Marian Clare Burns (Psychology) 85
Mullally, Michael Toulouse (Undeclared)
Mullally, Theresa Navone (Undeclared) 140
Muma, Timothy Ryan (English)
Muniz, Lisette (Undeclared)
Munninghoff, James Jay (Mechanical Engineering)
Murakami, John Robert (Undeclared)
Murakami, Yosuke (Undeclared)
Murase, Aya Andrea (Undeclared)
Murillo, Daniel Luis (Political Science) 85
Murphy, Brian Edward (Biology)
Murphy, Edward Nickolai (Undeclared) 140
Murphy, Emily Ruth (Undeclared)
Murphy, Maura Siobhan (Undeclared) 140
Murphy, Maureen Suzanne (English) 85
Murphy, Ryan Patrick (Undeclared)
Murphy, Ryan Patrick (Political Science)
Murphy, Sean Calvin (Theatre)
Murphy, Thomas John (Finance)
Murshed, Monami Doha Azim (Computer
Engineering)
Mussone, David Gregory (History)
Myers, Jennifer Jean (Undeclared) 239
Myers, Jon Barnaby (Undeclared)
Myles, Kimberly Renee (Mechanical Engineering)
Mysliwiec, Mindi Joanne (Undeclared)
N ew renovations oncampus were made to
create accessible
entrances for the
physically challenged.
Naegele, Jennifer Lynn (Undeclared)
Nagao, Eriko (Exchange Student) 108
Nagasako, Kim Miyoko (Accounting)
Nagato, Deyon Christi (Undeclared)
Nahal, Tejinder Singh (Biology) 140
Najour, David Carter Jr (Undeclared) 140
Nakahara, Tomoko (Exchange Student)
Nakajima, Koh (Undeclared)
Nakajo, Greg Todd (Undeclared) 123, 127
Nakamoto, Marc Kenichi (Civil Engineering)
Nakamura, Donn Mitsuki (Undeclared)
Nakaoka, Brent Wah Bun (Electrical Engineering)
Nakashima, Bree Eve (Psychology)
Nako, Alyssa Sakiko (Finance)
Namek, Patricia Karima (Combined Sciences) 85
Nanez, Lisa Anne (Undeclared)
Nanquil, Josephine Conrada (Accounting) 85
Napier, Philip Baldwin (Computer Engineering) 140
Napoleon, Kele Kalani (Undeclared)
Naran, Sarju Anil (English) 19, 126
Narciso, Roneil Esposo (Biology)
Narla, Goutham (Biology)
Narlock, Nicole Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Narula, Suman (Political Science)
Nash, Stephen John (Sociology) 2, 221, 222, 223
Nasir, Adil (Undeclared)
Nasseri, Julia R (Undeclared) 123
Nastari, Nicole Marie (Theatre)
Naumburg, Daniela L (Political Science) 85
Navarrerte, Jeffrey Carl (Electrical Engineering) 85
Navarro, Christopher Anthony (Psychology)
Navarro, Vivien I (Undeclared) 123
Neal, Jeffery Luke (Mechanical Engineering) 33, 85
Neal, Shannon Michelle (Liberal Studies)
Neal-Postlewait, Jennifer E (Liberal Studies)
Needham, Sandra Ann (Undeclared)
Neely, Elizabeth Fontaine (Communication)
Negrete, Gabriel (Undeclared)
Negrevski, Eric Michael (Undeclared)
Neitsch, Gregg A (Undeclared)
Nejasmich, Matthew Gordon (Undeclared)
Nelson, Michael Leonard (Sociology)
Nelson, Pamela Janene (Communication) 55, 85
Nelson, Shannon Marie (Accounting)
Nemec, Cayley Jeanne (Engineering Physics)
Nemitz, Jeffrey John (English)
Nesic, Alexander Dusan (History) 85
Nessier, Shannon Marie (Political Science)
Neuebaumer, Alexia Anne (Liberal Studies) 85
Neumann, Alice P (Biology)
Newcomb, Hilary Ann (English)
Newton, Marguerite Elizabeth (Psychology)
Nez, Autumn Lajeunesse (Civil Engineering)
Nezzar, Suzanne (Computer Science)
Ng, Brian (Undeclared)
Ng, Judy M (Decision & Information Sciences)
Ng, Mark Men Bon (Undeclared)
Ng, Traci Jean (Undeclared) 123
Ngai, Yee Marie (Accounting)
Ngo, Dung Anh (Chemistry)
Ngo, Hanh Thi (Undeclared)
Nguyen, Ai Minh T (Psychology)
Nguyen, Anh-Dung Van (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Nguyen, Anthony Pham (Computer Engineering)
Nguyen, Chi Kim (Chemistry)
Nguyen, Dangkhoa Hong (Undeclared)
Nguyen, Derick Vu (Biology) 123
Nguyen, Dorothy Thi (Chemistry) 106
Nguyen, Hau Trung (Electrical Engineering)
Nguyen, Hoang Huy (Undeclared)
Nguyen, Hoang Thanh (Civil Engineering) 85
Nguyen, John Binh (Civil Engineering)
Nguyen, Khanh-Linh Tran (Undeclared)
Nguyen, Long T (Biology)
Nguyen, Magdalene Dinh (Undeclared)
Nguyen, Mai Thi (Biology)
Nguyen, MyvietThi (Computer Engineering)
Nguyen, Nam Thanh (Biology)
Nguyen, Nanci-Tran (Communication)
Nguyen, Nhan Thanh (Electrical Engineering)
Nguyen, Sean (Undeclared) 140
Nguyen, Teresa Bich (Undeclared)
Nguyen, Thien Huu (Undeclared) 140
Nguyen, Thoi Quoc (Biology)
Nguyen, Tuan Hoang (Biology)
Nguyen, Tuan S (Computer Engineering)
Nguyen, Tuyen Mong-Thi (Political Science)
Nguyen, Tuyet NhungThi (Biology)
Nice, Wendy Erin (Psychology)
Nicholas, Julie Marie (Political Science) 85
Nichols, Richard Bentley (Philosophy)
Nicholson, Benjamin Thomas (Undeclared)
Nicholson, Karen Ly (Political Science)
Nickelson, Maurice (Biology)
Nickerson, Andrew Clayton (Undeclared) 123
Nickson, Akili Paul (Political Science)
Nicol, Kim Lee (Marketing) 85
Nicoletti, Anthony John (Civil Engineering) 141
Nielsen, Kristi Ann (Theatre)
Niemeier, Elisabeth Megan (Undeclared) 108
Nieto, Maria Angelica (Computer Engineering)
Nijjar, Lotika (Economics)
Nino, Nancy Muriel (English) 85
Nishida, Ryan Neil (Undeclared)
Nishikawa, Kimiko Ann (Undeclared) 141
Nissen, Andrew James (History) 108
Nixon, Amber Marie Lawraine (Undeclared)
Noble, Jennifer Jeanneane (Psychology)
Nobriga, Elizabeth Paige (English) 85
Noel, Justin Jerome (Undeclared)
Nohara, Ty Yukie (Finance) 86
Nomura, Christopher Masahiro (Biology) 141
Norehad, Paul Coburn (Psychology)
Norman, Jaime Janine (Undeclared)
North III, John (Undeclared)
Nourzaie, Omar Seid (Combined Sciences)
Novak, Jason Richard (Electrical Engineering)
Novak, Michael Walter (Undeclared)
Novak, Vincent James (English) 1 23, 1 27
Novotny, Thomas B (Undeclared)
Nunez, Alexander (Undeclared)
Nunez, Guisselle Vanessa (History) 1 08, 1 1 3, 281
Nunez, Jesus (Undeclared)
Nunez, Renato Adrian (Chemistry)
Nystrom, Bree Allison (Combined Sciences) 86
n-campus students
this year were the first
to enjoy Cable TV,
and internet access
from their rooms.
O'Bannon, Danielle Felice (Economics)
O'Boyle, John O'Donnell (Electrical Engineering)
O'Brien, Brian Patrick (Undeclared)
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O'Brien, David Sean (Computer Engineering)
O'Brien, John Mark (Combined Sciences) 86
O'Brien, Kathleen Elizabeth (Political Science)
O'Brien, Kevin Joseph (Political Science) 82, 86
O'Brien, Michael Kevin (Computer Engineering)
O'Brien, Padraic Timothy (Combined Sciences) 86
O'Brien, Patricia Dale (Undeclared)
O'Brien, Stephanie Michele (Communication) 86
O'Brien, Stephen Anthony (History) 123
O'Bryan, Sean Gabriel (Computer Engineering)
O'Connor Fraser, Timothy Duane (Decision &
Information Sciences) 28, 108
O'Grady, Kevin Michael (History)
O'Keefe, Gregory Jason (Undeclared)
O'Keeffe, Conor Joseph (Undeclared) 141
O'Keeffe, Owen Matthew (French) 141
O'Malley, Ryan George (Undeclared)
O'Neill, Vincent Michael (Biology)
O'Shea, Brian Thomas (Chemistry) 86
O'Suliivan, Stephen Patrick (Political Science) 86
Oakson, Jason Luke (English)
Oates, Stori Christine (Biology)
Oatman, Kimberly Marie (Undeclared) 100
Obarra, Samantha Chiemi (Psychology) 3, 86, 217
OJjerly, Heidi Lynn (Combined Sciences) 66, 86
Obertello, Andrea Margherita (Undeclared) 123
Obolsky, Inna (Computer Engineering)
Obrero, Troy Tajon (Biology) 87
Ochoa, Raymond Alain (Art) 12
Ocker, Deborah Jean (Psychology)
Oconnor, Patricia B (Marketing)
Oeghoede, Nina (Undeclared) 141
Ogara, Jose Maria (Electrical Engineering) 32, 87
Ohlsen, Kerri Dawn (Spanish) 108
Ohlson, David Chi (Civil Engineering) 87
Ohlson, Davinna Lam (Biology) 124
'. Okimoto, Kevin Jun (Undeclared)
' Olds, Jenefer Raife (Biology)
Olesen, Kelly Marie (Marketing)
Olsen, Christine Lee (Combined Sciences)
Olson, James Matthew (Undeclared)
Olson, Kevin Michael (Finance) 40, 87
' Olson, Lucy J (English)
! Olson, Michael Patrick (Undeclared)
I Ong, Linda Li San (Communication)
I Onggara, Esther (Decision & Information Sciences)
I Ono, Jason Katsumi (Undeclared)
I- Ontiveros, David Luis (Civil Engineering)
' Opdyke, Jason Alan (History)
Oppezzo, Jennifer Aimee (Liberal Studies)
Oppezzo, Marily Ann (Communication) 141
Orallo, Maria Carmela (Combined Sciences) 141
Ordemann, Christian Michael (Undeclared)
Oropeza, Lorena (Psychology)
Orozco, Alvaro Jimenez (Decision & Information
Sciences) 108
Ortega, Lissett (Undeclared)
Ortega, Marisol (Undeclared) 108
Ortega, Randy Montoya (History)
Oscamou, Noelle Nicole (Civil Engineering) 108
iOsgood, Heather Michelle (Communication) 66, 87
Oshiro, Dean Keith (Undeclared) 124
Oshiro, Owen Keoki (Finance)
Osias, Bernadette Johanna (Management) 4
Ospina, Elizabeth (Psychology) 87
Otsuki, Waka (Exchange Student)
'Ottoboni, Julie Therese (English) 105
(Otts, MathewJarod (Undeclared)
(Ow, Lisa Jeung (Biology) 108
Owen, David C (Psychology)
Oxman, Heather Michelle (Communication)
Dolice officers from the
Santa Clara Police
Department are a
serious buzz kill.
Packouz, Tiffany Noelle (Undeclared)
Padilla, Laura (Undeclared) 7
Pagan, Justin Michael (Biology)
Page, Cynthia Rose (Marketing) 87
Pagon, Katharine Blye (English) 109
Pai, YunChi (Musk )
Pajarillo, Jennifer Bondoc (Undeclared)
Pakzad, Laila (Undeclared) 124
Palacios, Audrey Heather (Undeclared)
Palac ios, Renee Deanne (Biology)
Palacios, Sylvia Marie (History)
Palaualelo, Keahi Honon (Undeclared) 141
Palihnich, Kristin Parise (Marketing) 109
Palladino, Rocco Anthony (Computer Engineering)
Palma, Claudio Alejandro (Chemistry) 87
Palmer, Rachel Suzan (Undeclared) 124
Panelli, Patrick Christian (Psychology)
Pang, Bonnie Pui-Won (Undeclared)
Pang, Ryan Jason (Undeclared) 124
Pang, Tia Lin Nor (Marketing) 7
Pangilinan, Don Lacsina (Theatre) 87
Pantaleon, Brian Romulus (Civil Engineering)
Panuwat, Matthew Paul (Biology) 141
Paoli, Mary Adeline (Psychology)
Papadopoulos, Panagiotis (Combined Sciences)
Papagiannopoulos, John Louie (Philosophy) 124
Parada, Jameson Anthony (Mechanical Engineering)
87
Paramo, Daniel James (Undeclared)
Paras, Paulyn Estandarte (Undeclared) 141
Pardini, Dusty Andrew (Psychology)
Pardo, Patricia Rosmund (Political Science)
Paredes, Breanna Kathryn (Computer Science) 141
Parejo, Michael Gene (Management) 87
Parejo, Scott Richard (Undeclared) 14
1
Parianos, Nicole Marie (Undeclared)
Park, James Jung-Taek (Biology)
Park, Joann Mihyoung (Combined Sciences)
Park, Younghee (Undeclared) 141
Parker, Ethan Elliot (Undeclared)
Parkkinen, Jaana Katriina (Accounting)
Parkman, Kenneth Gary (Management) 87
Parks, M Seth (Political Science)
Parmelee, Ruby Joy (Undeclared)
Parmenter, Ross Michael (History) 234
Parrone, Martina Theresa (Undeclared)
Parsons, Duncan Andrew (Biology) 87
Parsons, Ian Edward (Undeclared) 124
Partal, Seana Gail (Liberal Studies) 87
Partido, Brian Bautista (Combined Sciences)
Pascua, Vincent (Undeclared) 124
Pasquinelli, Angela Jean (English) 1 24
Pasquini, David Andrew (Undeclared) 141
Pass, Dylan A (Undeclared) 141
Passalacqua, Jason Thomas (Mechanical
Engineering)
Passanisi, Paulette Therese (Computer Science)
Pastega, Gina Marie (Finance) 87
Pate, Mia Grace (Psychology) 90, 87
Patei, Ketan Kanti (Mechanical Engineering)
Patel, Sharmila Arvind (Accounting) 87
Patel, Sunilbhai Khandubhai (Undeclared)
Pathak, Rinisha Janak (Computer Engineering)
Pathan, Azra (Liberal Studies)
Patrick, Sean Michael (Theatre) 90
Patron, Anthony Peter (Mechanical Engineering) 87,
181
Patterson, James Emerson (Undeclared)
Patterson, Mailiki L (Chemistry)
Paullus, Erin Marie (Communication) 141
Paulsen, Audrey Lynn (Undeclared)
Paulson, Brian Michael (Undeclared)
Paxton, Donald W (Undeclared)
Payomo, Ronda Michelle Farin (Undeclared)
Peacock, John Edward (Undeclared)
Pearsall, Amy Jo (History) 124, 116
Pearson, Natalie Louise (Psychology) 124
Peavey, Jordan Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Pedersen, Derek Michael (Undeclared)
Pedersen, Eileen Mary (Undeclared) 141
Pederson, Wade Allen (Undeclared) 1 4 I
I'edigo, < hristina Edith Alice (Theatre)
Peeples IV, Julian Marler (Computer Science) 141
Peiffer, Kristen Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Peiffer II, John Charles (Economics)
Pelt, Adrianne Diane (Communication)
Peha, Malissa Ann (Philosophy) 124, 283
Penaflor, Noel John (Undei lared)
Pendergraft, Emilie (Liberal Studies) 87
Pennington, Michael James (Political Science) 124
Pennywell, Rosilynn Marie (Biology)
Pepples, Lewis Alan (History)
Perakis, Evagelia Chris (Undeclared)
Pereda, Vincent Eclavea (Undeclared)
Perez, Marden A (Undeclared) 124
Perez, Monica Yolanda (Religious Studies) 87
Perkins Jr, William Bradford (Undeclared) 141
Peros, Lianne Sherri (Undeclared) 109
Perry, James Nathan (English) 88
Perry, Jeffrey Michael (Political Science)
Peters, Kathryn Louise (Communication) 88
Peterson, Daniel David (Communication)
Peterson, Robert Howard (Biology) 109
Petros, James (Biology)
Pettibone, Carolyn Nicole (Biology)
Pettibone, Lisa Christine (Biology)
Pettit, Justin David (Decision & Information
Sciences)
Peysakhovich, Alexander (Computer Engineering)
Pezino, Christine Kelly (Undeclared)
Pezzola, Vanda Lola (Undeclared) 141
Pfister, Jamison F (Undeclared)
Pham, Duyen Vu Ich (Biology)
Pham, Khoa Xuan (Undeclared)
Pham, Minhtam Le (Electrical Engineering)
Pham, Phillip Phu (Biology) 109
Pham, True Thanh (Biology)
Phan, Andrew Ke (Psychology) 124
Phan, Hien Ngoc (Sociology)
Phan, Jeanie Kim (Biology)
Phan, Peter Binh (Biology)
Phan, Son Lam (Combined Sciences) 109
Phillips, Jennifer Marie (Political Science) 52, 88
Philpott, Adrenna Ladicc (Undeclared) 141
Philpott, Stephen Patrick (Communication)
Phipps, Kiersten (Undeclared)
Phung, Kiet Phu (Undeclared)
Phung, MelanieMy Lan (Undeclared) 124
Piantanida, Daniel Charles (Undeclared) 141
Piazza, Dominic Anthony (Economics)
Pickles, Kyle Stephen (Undeclared) 21, 141
Pierce, Jason Kalani (Sociology)
Pierce, Jessica Kristie (Music) 124
Pierce, Lloyd Daniel (Undeclared) 220
Pierce, Walter Bryan (Biology)
Pierre-Davis, Mumtaz (English) 1 24, 1 1 8
Pingree, Connor Allen (Undeclared)
Pinkerton, Gabriel Jonathan (Undeclared) 142
Pinkham, Ryan M (Communication)
Pinsky, Jane Charlotte (Undeclared)
Pinza, Dina Christine (Undeclared)
Piskun, Sarah Anne (Undeclared)
Pitts, Jennifer Suzanne (Undeclared)
Pizzurro, Nicole Annette (Communication) 88
Plaine, Daniel Joseph (Undeclared) 109
Plascencia, Javier (Biology)
Piatt, Emily Marie (Psychology) 109
Plevyak, Candace Ann (Physics)
Plock, Matthew William (Sociology)
Plonsky, David Walter (History)
Plonsky, Michael Andrew (Combined Sciences)
Plut, David Andrew (Biology) 203
Podesta, Gary John (Political Science) 112, 124
Pogue, Jada (Combined Sciences) 88
Pohl, John Charles (Undeclared) 124
Pohle, Ailene Corintha (Theatre)
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Polito, Jamie Michelle (Biology)
Polk, Renee Lorraine (Undeclared)
Pollack, Gregg Kenneth (Computer Engineering)
142
Pollack, Suzanne Theresa (Political Science) 55, 78,
88, 279
Pollino, Kathryn Lynne (Psychology) 142
Pollnow, Francis Dean (History)
Pollock, )on Darby (Undeclared)
Polverari, Jennifer Anne (Psychology) 124
Polyak, Dana (Computer Science)
Poncini, Raymond Michael (Spanish)
Ponzio, Michael |oel (History)
Pope, Kevin Ryan (Accounting) 88
Portacio, )ohannah Cabasco (Undeclared)
Porter, )amie Lynn (Undeclared)
Portugal, Denise (Biology)
Portusach, Benjamin M (Undeclared) 142
Posner, Lindsay Shane (Combined Sciences)
205
Potter, Joshua Paul (Psychology) 109
Potter, Shelly Marie (Economics) 88
Powell, Bonnie Anne (Finance)
Powell, James Matthew (Undeclared)
Powers, Robin Elizabeth (Communication) 171
Powers, Ryan Christopher (Management) 88
Pratt, Angela Shawn (Psychology) 88
Preciado, Peter Frederick (Undeclared)
Prentice, Jeff Edward (Undeclared) 124, 170, 212
Previte, Elisha Marie (Undeclared) 124
Prichard, Dawn Michelle (English)
Prichard, Robyn Wyn (Psychology)
Prieto, Jasmine Margaret (English)
Prieto, Jennifer Lynn (Undeclared)
Prim, Laura Lucille (Civil Engineering) 142
Prins, Bart Christopher (Philosophy)
Procker, Melissa Lyn (Psychology)
Proulx, Bernadette Anne (Sociology)
Proulx, Justin Stinson (Undeclared)
Prudhomme, Katherine Mary (Psychology) 142
Pryor, Phyllis Lynn (Undeclared)
Puccetti, Amy Marie (Undeclared)
Puccini, John A (Decision & Information Sciences)
109
Puchi, Katherine Bridget (Psychology) 109
Puglizevich, Gregory Eli (Political Science)
Puthuff, Jeffrey Thomas (Civil Engineering)
Putter, Rachel Laura (Psychology)
Pyle, Katherine M (English)
n
Q uarter grades could bechecked by calling T-
Grades.
Quach, Vanvy N (Marketing)
Quek, Hsiao Mien (English)
Quevedo, Michelle Christine (Civil Engineering)
124, 119
Quezada, Silvia Marisela (Political Science) 195
Quiazon, Martin Jonathan C (Combined Sciences)
Quinet, Jennifer Dieterich (Combined Sciences) 8f
Quinn, Marianne Clare (Undeclared) 142
Quinn, Maureen Frances (Undeclared)
Quinn, Michele Diane (Combined Sciences) 88
Quinonez, Sally Ann Britt (Undeclared)
Quint, Heather Maria (Undeclared)
Quintana, Wenndy (Undeclared) 142
Quinto, Lawrence Robert (Electrical Engineering)
109
Quitevis, Kristie Ann (Undeclared) 142
igoberta Menchu, 1992
Nobel Peace prize winner,
came and spoke about
women, peace and social
justice in Guatemala.
Rabbiosi, Lori Pauline (Accounting) 109
Radaikin, Veronica Alexa (Marketing) 88
Radchenko, Matthew James (Undeclared) 142
Radtke, William Donald (Political Science)
Ragadio, Jerome Nerez (Biology)
Raggio IV, James Joseph (Undeclared)
Rago, Joseph Edward (Mechanical Engineering)
Rai, Gurdev Singh (Biology) 109
Rai, Rajinder Kaur (Biology) 88, 142
Rai, Ravinder Singh (Biology)
Raimundo, Maria Rocio (Undeclared)
Raleigh, Adriene Marie (History) 1, 124, 168
Raleigh, Matthew George (Undeclared)
Ralkowski, Mark A (Political Science)
Ramirez, Alfa Susana (Undeclared) 124, 142
Ramirez, Ismael (Undeclared) 142
Ramirez, Jose Gerardo (Undeclared)
Ramirez, Sandra Felix (Spanish)
Ramirez, Suzanne Michelle (Communication)
Ramones, Andre Jay (Biology)
Ramos, Karla Amalia (Undeclared)
Ramos, Liana Mahealani (Undeclared)
Ramos, Michael Dennis (English)
Randall, Laurence Eliot (Accounting)
Randau, Julie Anne (English) 13, 59, 88
Randazzo, Brandon Joseph (Undeclared)
Randell, Shawn Wesley (Electrical Engineering)
Rapadas, Angela Castillo (Undeclared) 125
Rapp, Brian Joseph (Undeclared)
Rapp, Megan Elizabeth (Psychology)
Rappa, Marie Bernadette (Mechanical Engineering)
Raske, David James (Undeclared) 31, 132
Rasmussen, Brady Lee (Biology)
Ravi, Sumithra (Computer Science)
Ravizza, Peter Albert (Liberal Studies)
Ravizza, Stephen Bernard (Biology)
Ravizza, Virginia Anne (Liberal Studies) 88
Ray Jr, Mark Joel (Undeclared)
Raydmanov, Clarina (Combined Sciences)
Raymond, Gabriel Brandon (Undeclared)
Raymond, Nicole A (Marketing)
Razo, Grace Ann (Communication)
Read, Andrew J (Political Science)
Reagan, Maureen Ellen (Undeclared) 100, 109
Reagan, Tara Christine (Combined Sciences) 86
Reca, Antonia Danielle (Psychology) 54
Reding, Mary Katherine (Undeclared) 142
Reed, Amber Nicole (Undeclared) 142
Reed, Anna Lee (Undeclared)
Reed, John Thomas (Undeclared)
Reed, Jordan Donovan (Computer Science) 142
Reed, Nicole Janette (Liberal Studies) 125
Rees, Karen Lynn (Marketing) 88
Reeves, Shawna Renee (Undeclared)
Regan, Casey Anthony (Undeclared) 125
Regan, Jason Thomas (Finance) 56
Rehmke, Kevin Lawrence (Undeclared) 142
Reid, Kevin Scott (History)
Reid, Sarah Alison (Communication) 88
Reid-Baumel, Elizabeth Sarah (Undeclared)
Reif, William Grant (Undeclared)
Reilly, Colleen Marie (Undeclared)
Reilly, Matthew Joseph (Finance) 88
Reiner, Scott J (Mechanical Engineering)
Reinhart, Naomi Rose (Undeclared)
Relan, Pooja (Undeclared)
Remily, Danielle Marie (Marketing) 88
Remington, Matthew Jeffrey (Combined Sciences)
Reno, Jaysson Adam (Undeclared)
Renteria, Bertha (English) 89
Repetti, Nino John (Communication)
Resch, Michael Wayne (Civil Engineering)
Respicio, Mae Christine (Communication) 109
Ressa, Suzanne Nicole (Mathematics) 89
Rewak, Karen Lynn (Mechanical Engineering) 138
Reyes, Abraham (Undeclared)
Reyes, Carolyn Marie (Biology)
Reyes, Edward Michael (Undeclared)
Reyes, Julie Marie (Computer Engineering)
Reyes, Marialisa Ventura (Undeclared) 142
Reyes, Ria Marie M (Communication)
Reyes, Susie (Biology)
Reyes, Von Ryan (English) 89
Reynolds, Joanna Peart (Liberal Studies)
Reynolds, Kevin Paul (Civil Engineering) 3, 55, 89
Reynolds, William Charles (Finance)
Rhoads, Jeffrey Scott (History) 89
Ricardo, Adria Ramona (Anthropology) 70, 89
Rice, Cathlin Diane (Combined Sciences)
Rice, Connie L (Communication)
Rice, Peter William (Undeclared)
Richardson, Christopher S (Undeclared) 125
Richardson, Ryan Scott (Undeclared)
Richardson, Ursala Sherri (Undeclared)
Richey, Paul Frederic (Decision & Information
Sciences) 89
Richter, William Mark (Mechanical Engineering) 89
Rickard, Susan Rachel (Political Science) 104
Rickett, Thomas Francis (Mechanical Engineering)
Riebli, Monica Christina (Marketing) 51
Riedman, Linda Rose (Liberal Studies)
Riegel, Ryan Marie (Biology) 89
Riehl, Jennifer Lynn (Sociology) 109
Rielly, Jennifer Marie (Marketing) 89
Ries, Stephanie Maria (Undeclared)
Riese, Michael Allen (Undeclared) 142
Riley, Charisma La Rayne (Art)
Riley, Heather Michele (Undeclared)
Riley, Jonathan Gideon (Undeclared) 125, 128
Riley, Michael Sullivan (Undeclared)
Riley, Robyn Elise (Psychology) 109
Riley, Sean Christopher (Undeclared)
Rimes, Anita Louise (Communication) 109
Rimes, Tiffany Lynn (Psychology) 142
Rinderknecht, Elisabeth P (Psychology)
Riordan, Kristen Lee (French) 89
Rippo, Thomas Leo (Undeclared) 142, 131
Ristau, Shane William (Marketing) 89
Ritter, Karsten Heinz (Political Science)
Rivera, Christina Teresa (Undeclared) 142
Rivera, Jessica Abigail (English) 52, 89
Rivera, Jill Kristine (Sociology)
Rivera, Lisa Nicole (Undeclared)
Rivera, Veronica Rebeca (Biology) 142
Rizzi, Vincent Rocci (Political Science) 142
Ro, Jae Pil (Undeclared)
Roach, Denise Marie (Biology) 89
Roberson, Matthew Edward (Political Science) 142
Roberts, Ami Kristen (History)
Roberts, Dawn Michelle (Political Science) 125
Robertson, Blessings Adorable (Communication)
109
Robertson, Tanisha Lachelle (Undeclared)
Robinson, Therese Marguerite (Mechanical
Engineering)
Robles, Julissa (Biology) 142
Robles, Martin (Undeclared)
Robles-Cheney, Luz Marlene (English)
Rocha, Jennifer Ann K (Mathematics) 32
Rocha, Jesus Rocha (Mathematics)
Rock, Catherine Ann (English) 89
Rodda, Timothy Leonard (Computer Engineering)
Rodgers, Mary Colleen (Undeclared) 125
Rodillas, Kristy Anne (Biology)
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Rodillas III, Delfin Chan (Electrical Engineering) 89
Rodriguez, Ana Milena (Biology)
Rodriguez, Bryan Joseph (Mechanical Engineering)
Rodriguez, Denise Graciela (Undeclared)
Rodriguez, Enrique Eduardo (Communication!
Rodriguez, Hugo Armando (Undeclared) 125
Rodriguez, Jason Anthony (Undeclared)
Rodriguez, Jeffrey Willem (Civil Engineering)
Rodriguez, Kimberly Rose (Political Science)
Rodriguez, Luz (Psychology) 142
Rodriguez, Maria Elena (Undeclared)
Rodriguez, Maricela (Biology)
Rodriguez, Mark Paul (Biology) 1, 89
Rodriguez, Michael Dean (Undeclared)
Rodriguez, Patricia Zenaida (Undeclared)
Rodriguez, Patrick John (Art)
, Rodriguez, Teresa Ulloa (Theatre) 89
Roe, Douglas Joseph (Undeclared)
| Roggatz, Konstantin (Undeclared) 125
1 Rohlen, Christopher Thomas (Electrical Engineering)
Rohr, David Andrew (Economics)
Roitenberg, Shauna Nicole (Biology) 142
| Roja, Genevieve Portia (Undeclared) 125
Rojas, Megan Marie (Psychology) 1 10
|
Rojas, Silvestre (Economics)
I
Rojas, Veronica (Communication) 125
Roman, Joseph Albert (Undeclared) 125
Romanski, Daniel Joseph (Undeclared)
Romero, Dominic Vincent (Undeclared)125
Romero, Matthew Donald (Civil Engineering)
Romey, Meghan Guerin (Undeclared)
Rommel, Elisabeth Gwynne (Accounting) 89
Romney, Nathaniel David (Undeclared)
Ron, Virginia Cecilia (Undeclared) 125
;
Roper, Amber Diane (Political Science)
Rosas, Eduardo Jose (Combined Sciences)
Rosbrugh, Daniel Lee (Undeclared)
[Roscoe, Annie Marie (Political Science)
Rose, Aaron Michael (Undeclared)
Rose, Daniel Aaron (Psychology)
Rose, David Thomas (Undeclared)
Ross, David Bradford (Psychology)
Rossi, Ricarda Rochelle (Management)
Rossiter, William Farrell (Undeclared)
Rostad, Susan Mae (Accounting) 89
Roth, Jill Maureen (Psychology) 90
Rowland, Amber Maya (Marketing)
Rowley, Kimberly Erin (History)
Roybal, Deborah Lynn (Liberal Studies) 90
Rubenson, Benjamin Cory (Mechanical
Engineering) 142
Rubin, David Charles (Undeclared)
Rucobo, Shannon Janelle (Psychology) 90
Ruelas, Veronica Catherine (Biology)
Ruffinelli, Alvaro (Undeclared)
Ruggeri, Christopher Paul (Civil Engineering)
Ruh, Samantha Marie (Psychology) 90
Ruiz, Alma Marie (Psychology) 1 10
Ruiz, Christen Diana (Sociology) 237
Ruiz, Gilbert Jesus (Undeclared) 142
Ruiz, Manuel Jesus (Undeclared)
Rumayor, Juan Diego (Undeclared)
Rupeiks, Timmy Robert (Philosophy)
Ruport, Benjamin Nicholas (Undeclared) 135
Rusca, Anne Marie (Accounting)
Russell, Lorea (French) 142
Russello, Audra Ann (Undeclared)
Ryan, Edward Francis (Political Science) 1 10
Ryan, Patrick Judge (Civil Engineering)
CCAP celebrated its
30th year as an
organization at SCU.
Sabatini, Maria (English) 104
Sabo, Tucker James (Undeclared)
Sacco, Lisa Anne (English) 218
Sac hdeva, Gurpreet (Undeclared)
Sachdeva, Jasleen (Biology)
Sacks, Lindsay Marie (Accounting)
Sacre, Jenny Ann (Civil Engineering) 90
Saeger, Kathleen Elizabeth (Communication)
Saenz, Leandra Marie (Biology) 90
Sahinkaya, Meral Aysegul (Communication) 90
Sahli, Riad Sharif (History)
Sailer, Gary L (Electrical Engineering)
Sajid, Sohail (Mechanical Engineering) 90
Sakai, Matthew David (Undeclared)
Sakamoto, Jonathan Koji (Marketing) 10, 90
Salabor, E Anthony (Undeclared) 142
Salamida, Stephanie Ann (Undeclared) 1 10
Salas, Elaine Mary (Political Science) 90
Salas, Jamil Shammas (Undeclared)
Salazar II, John Paul (Communication)
Salim, David Lee (Music)
Salsig, Jody Christine (Undeclared) 130, 133
Salverson, Brian James (Political Science)
Sam, Carolina (Biology)
Sam, Joseph Shih En (Undeclared)
Samaniego, Elena Carmen (English) 91
Samson, Jason Joseph (Mechanical Engineering)
Samurkashian, Andre (English) 125
Sanchez, Arnulfo (Undeclared)
Sanchez, Christina (Combined Sciences) 125, 217
Sanchez, Esmeralda Godinez (Undeclared) 8, 125
Sanchez, Juanita Sue (Biology)
Sanchez, Karla Maria (Marketing)
Sanchez, Lisa Kay (Psychology) 1 10
Sanchez, Luzviminda Cuarenta (Political Science)
110, 182
Sanchez, Patricia A (Communication)
Sanchez, Veronica M (Undeclared)
Sand, Pauline Victoria (Communication)
Sandate, David Christian (Undeclared)
Sandiego, Bernadette Reyes (Electrical Engineering)
Sandoval, Edgar (English) 91
Sandoval, Elizabeth (Psychology)
Sandoval, Leslie Ann (Art)
Sandoval, Maria Hortensia (Undeclared) 125
Sandoval, Mark David (Accounting)
Sandusky, Rachel Evelyna (Undeclared)
Sanfilippo, Angelena C (English) 1 10
Sanford, Allen Joseph (Philosophy)
Sanford, Thomas Brian (History) 91
Sangari, Caroline (Biology)
Sani, Mario Michael (Undeclared)
Sanpedro, Nancy Ann (Undeclared) 125
Santana, Amanda Maria (Mathematics) 1 10
Santana, Angelina (Biology) 168
Santana, Douglas William (Theatre) 14
Santana, Lilia Ana (Finance) 35
Santiago, Arnoldc 'Undeclared) 125
Santich, Steven Anthony (Undeclared)
Santoro, Jennifer Eileen (Biology) 91
Santos, Amanda Beatrice (Undeclared) 126
Santos, Jacqueline Tiaja (Undeclared)
Santos, John M (Undeclared)
Santos, Joseph John (Undeclared)
Santos, Vanessa Jaucian (Computer Engineering)
126
Saovang, David (Undeclared)
Sarcone, Christopher John (Mathematics)
Saric, Nancy Jandra (Undeclared) 126
Sarich, Jason Steven (Computer Engineering)
Sarna, Punit Kumar (Undeclared) 142
Sasahara, Tomoko (Exchange Student) 126
Saterfield, Alesia Marie (English)
Sattar, Nadia Shaheen (Biology)
Sauceda, Delia (Mechanical Engineering) 91
Saucedo, Artemisa M (Undeclared) 1 10
Saunders, Rena Janine (Theatre)
Savarnejad, Anahita (Philosophy)
Savelle, Elizabeth Mercedes (Undeclared) 142, 143
Saw, Peck-Leng (Finance) 91
Sawyer, Stacy Kelly (Communication)
Saycocie, Eric Ekaxay (Undeclared)
Sbardellati, Cara Evelyn (Undeclared) 144
Scalora, David Anthony (Political Science)
Scalora, Michael August (Undeclared)
Scanlon, Philip Rolph (Finance)
Scarpace, Julie Ann (Combined Sciences) 126
Schaefer, Elgin (Combined Sciences)
Schaffer, Briana Lynn (Communication)
Scheid, Jonathan Joseph (Undeclared) 20
Schelble, Kim J (Undeclared)
Schelble, Patrick Kim (Undeclared)
Schelhorse, Joshua Paul (Biology)
Schenone, Christie Ann (Undeclared) 142
Scherer, Melissa Kate (Political Science) 91
Schici, Richard Michael (Civil Engineering) 91, 231
Schiechl, James August (Political Science) 91
Schierer, Mieke Ann (Undeclared) 126
Schieron, Keith Richard (English)
Schilling, Phillip Anthony (Undeclared)
Schilz, Beau J (Undeclared) 126
Schimmer, James Louis (Biology)
Schlumberger, Ashley Anne (Undeclared)
Schmidt, Alyssa Nicole (Marketing) 91
Schmidt, Eric Arthur (Undeclared)
Schmidt, Lori Ann (Music)
Schmidt, Ryan Ronald (Civil Engineering)
Schmitt, Peter Christopher (Theatre)
Schmitz, Michael Joseph (Biology)
Schmoock, Beverly Janet (Mathematics) 110110
Schneider, Gail Ellen (Psychology)
Schneidereit, Mike (Finance) 91
Schnobrich, Karin Marie (Combined Sciences)
Schoenfeld, Nanette (Psychology)
Schooley, Stephen Theodore (Mechanical
Engineering)
Schott, Brian Austin (Undeclared)
Schott, Jennifer Marie (Liberal Studies)
Schreck, Jennifer Aubrey (Undeclared)
Schroeder, Jacqueline Michelle (English) 91
Schulte, Danica Jenine (Biology) 91 , 1 43
Schulte, Robin Elizabeth (Psychology) 91
Schulte, Veronica Elaine (Undeclared)
Schultz, Stephen Michael (Electrical Engineering) 91
Schultz, William Franklin (Communication)
Schulz, Alice Keene (Undeclared)
Schumann, Eric Nathaniel (Marketing)
Schweig, Crystal Anne (Psychology)
Sciandri, Julie Lynn (Computer Science)
Scimeca, Dario Joseph (Combined Sciences) 91
Scimeca, Michael James (Finance) 91
Sclafani, Procopio Joseph (Undeclared) 143
Scott, Jennifer Ann (Spanish) 1 6, 32, 91
Scott, Samuel James (English) 15, 33, 91
Scribner, Amanda Lynn (Civil Engineering) 91
Scroggin, Raymond Vincent (Combined Sciences)
Seaman, Lee Michael (Political Science) 55, 92
Sebastiani, Donny August (Undeclared)
Sederberg II, James Harrison (English)
Sedillo-Glatt, Adam John (Computer Engineering)
Sedlock, Jason Andrew (Political Science)
Segale, Lisa Jean (Undeclared)
Seger, Rian David (Finance)
Seidell, Cara Lynn (Combined Sciences)
Sekhon, Kulwinder Kaur (Biology)
Sellers, Thane Martin-Pierce (Mechanical
Engineering)
Selna, Suzanne Marie (Liberal Studies) 92
Senasac, Suzanne Marie (Undeclared) 108, 112
Senini, Michele Lee (English)
Senkin, Vladimir Evgenyevich (Finance)
Sentz, Shane M (Undeclared)
Sepe, Matthew Joseph (Undeclared)
Serra, Nicole Manangan (Combined Sciences)
Seshadri, Tara (Communication) 126
Setti, David Michael (Political Science) 92
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Setzer, Brian Albert (Undeclared)
Severson, Deirdre Ann (Psychology) 92
Sewell, Kara Elizabeth (Psychology)
Sewell, Laura Ann (Psychology) 92
Seyler, Anneliese Herseth (Undeclared) 143
Seymour, Anna Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Sgro, )ohn Tuan (Electrical Engineering)
Shadzi, Taraneh Laura (Theatre) 143
Shaffer, Anthony Michael (Decision & Information
Sciences) 92
Shaffer, Melanie Marie (Undeclared)
Shah, Hemal Hasmukh (Mechanical Engineering)
Shaheen, Andrea Yasmine (Communication)
Shahkarami, Mahtab (Biology)
Shannon, )ames William (Marketing) 19, 92
Sharma, Sophia Kiran (Combined Sciences) 1 12
Sharp, Lorissa Kate (Art)
Shedrin, Rena (Finance)
Sheedy, Megan K (Combined Sciences) 92
Sheedy, Tara Elizabeth (Mathematics)
Sheehy, Jerry Thomas (History)
Shelby, Susan Carol (Undeclared)
Sheldon, )essica Michael (Sociology) 98, 1 12
Shepard, Sunshine Sandra (Undeclared)
Shepherd, Christopher David (Management)
Shepherd, Stephanie Diane (Combined Sciences)
126
Sheppard, Megan Carrie (History)
bue, Christina H (English) 92
gemitsu, Teja Shanta (Undeclared)
mazaki, Suzanne Jude (Undeclared) 1 26
nmoto, Kevin Takeshi (Undeclared) 20, 126
nn, KellieK (English) 92
raishi, Kimberly Mitsue (Marketing)
rakata, Hiroko Catherine (Undeclared) 143
raki, Alisa Chiemi (Undeclared)
rasu, Leslie Sachi (Undeclared)
rley, James Justin (Undeclared)
rota, Carrie-Ann Yoshiko (Liberal Studies) 92,
168
Shobaki, Arwa (Undeclared)
Shope, Zachary Lance (Undeclared)
Shoup, Jennifer Jean (Psychology) 92
Shoup, Jennifer Lynn (Undeclared)
Shoup, Matthew David (Computer Engineering)
Shrime, Maria Christina (Undeclared)
Shrimpton, Keri Kathleen (Biology) 112
Shuler, Christopher David (Electrical Engineering)
Shull, Meredith Amelia (Music) 143
Shultz, Tiffany Anne (Liberal Studies)
Shupp, Joseph Daniel (Undeclared)
Sianez, Renee Ramona (Undeclared)
Sideco, Jocelyn Austria (Political Science) 143
Sidell, Steven Marquis (Civil Engineering) 1 12
Sidhu, Tejinder Singh (Marketing)
Sigala, Gloria Pena (Spanish) 1 12
Sikora, Carleen Renee (Undeclared)
Silacci, Nicole Renee (Finance) 112, 219, 241
Silberman, Wynn Jared (Undeclared)
Silhasek, Elizabeth Ann (Theatre) 143
Silhasek, Kathleen Ann (Undeclared) 126
Siller, Sophia Louise (Undeclared)
Silva, Alicia (Combined Sciences)
Silva, Elisa (Undeclared)
Silva, Francisco Javier (History)
Silva, Kimberly Ann (Psychology)
Silva, Michael Edward (Civil Engineering)
Silverstein, Seth Joshua (Finance) 92
Silvestri, Ricardo Antonio (English)
Simms, Alisha Nicole (Theatre) 92
Simon Jr, Oscar Urrutia (Mechanical Engineering)
143, 175
Simone, Andrew Paul (Finance) 92
Simonoff, Paul Nicholas (Accounting)
Sims, Cira Jalene (Economics)
Sims, Prairie Marotta (Communication)
Sindelar, Carrie Ann (Chemistry)
Singer, Michelle Lee (Undeclared)
Sinlapasai, Chanpone (Philosophy) 126
Sinner, Tamie Kay (Liberal Studies)
Sipl, Brent Michael (Electrical Engineering) 1 12
Sivaslian, Joshua Christian (Undeclared) 1 12
Skaff, Bryce Damon (Undeclared)
Skilj, Nino (Computer Engineering)
Skorheim, Carrie Lynn (Undeclared)
Slaback, Stephanie Ann (Mathematics)
Slater, Matthew James (Biology)
Slaughterbeck, Amy Elaine (Electrical Engineering)
Slick, Rachel Robin (Civil Engineering) 92
Slinger, Christina Elizabeth (Political Science)
Sloan, Robert Carter (Engineering Physics)
Slykas, Christopher Matthew (Civil Engineering)
Smartt, Heidi Anne (Electrical Engineering)
Smirni, Amie Joy (Undeclared)
Smith, Andrew J (English) 143
Smith, Brandon Lee (Undeclared) 143
Smith, Carrie Lynn (Undeclared)
Smith, Christine Alexandra (Psychology)
Smith, Daniel Hightower (Philosophy) 31, 33
Smith, Dayna Andre (Communication) 216
Smith, Daynique Samon (Biology) 277
Smith, Gregory Scott (Finance) 92
Smith, Janna Lee (Political Science) 92
Smith, Karin Elizabeth (Psychology)
Smith, Laura Renee (Economics)
Smith, Logan Michael (Combined Sciences) 92
Smith, Mark Steven (Computer Engineering)
Smith, Megan Marie (Communication) 93
Smith, Shawna Elizabeth (English) 1 12
Snedigar, John Fielding (Political Science) 1 1
2
Snopkowski, Dylan Kennedy (Undeclared)
Snyder, Douglas Jerome (Computer Engineering)
Snyder, Jeffrey Richard (Finance) 238
Snyder, Pamela Kay (Psychology)
So, Rita Ching-Wa (English) 93
Sobayo, Mola Surulere (Electrical Engineering)
Soberanes, Elvia (Political Science)
Soliz, Phillip Fernando (Biology)
Sollitto, Sean Alexander (Computer Science)
Somer, Aaron William (Marketing) 93
Somervell, Emily Ann (Psychology) 143
Sominsky, Boris Marot (Undeclared)
Songcayawon, Vincent Pesayco (Art) 126
Soohoo, Kristi Ann (Combined Sciences) 93
Sophie, Hammad (Computer Science)
Soriano Jr, Bernardo Abuan (Undeclared) 1 1
2
Soroka, Shelley Lynn (Psychology)
Soto, Claudia Andrea (Combined Sciences) 33, 93
Soulouman, Sandy (Undeclared)
Sousa, David Walter (Computer Engineering)
Spain, Sherry Lynn (Undeclared)
Sparling, Daniel Carter (Psychology) 82, 93
Spaulding, Jonathan Michael (Civil Engineering)
Spencer, Roger Allen (Finance)
Spencer, Ryan Michael (Undeclared) 126
Speros, Daniel James (Undeclared) 143
Spevacek, Jeffrey Paul (English) 93
Spinetta, Michael John (Undeclared) 143
Splan, Celeste-Marie (English)
Spoljaric, Kirsten Michelle (Undeclared)
Springs II, Errol Renard (Undeclared) 56, 127, 203,
279
Sridhar, Gopal B (Undeclared)
Stacey, Diane Lee (Combined Sciences)
Stadtmueller, Jeremy Joseph (Mechanical
Engineering) 93, 181
Staebell, Brook Dunlap (Communication)
Stagnaro, Jana Lynn (Accounting) 93
Stampley, Steven Dale (Theatre)
Stanfill, Tiffany Ann (Marketing) 93
Stang, Pascal Pawel (Undeclared)
Stapleton, Jennifer Lynn (Sociology)
Starr, Jeremy Tyson (Chemistry)
Starr, Scott Joseph (English) 82, 93
Staudigl, Bettina (Biology) 126
Staudt, Abigail Cronin (Undeclared)
Staveley, Brendan Gerard (Undeclared) 143
Stebbins, Whitney Quinn (Undeclared)
Steele, Andrea Ruth (Communication) 143
Steele, Josh Oliver (History)
Stefani, Fabio Mario (Theatre)
Steidlmayer, Mary Katherine (Undeclared) 143
Steidlmayer, Susanne Mary (Undeclared) 143
Steigleder, Stephen Thomas (Undeclared)
Steirer, Thomas M (Finance)
Stemper, Casey Alan (Undeclared)
Sterling, Jillian Reade (Undeclared) 143
Stevens, Jack Bertil (Undeclared)
Stevens, Scott Christian (Computer Science)
Stevinson, Valerie Anne (Undeclared) 125
Stewart, Elizabeth Ann (Economics)
Stewart, Erin Maureen (Biology) 143
Stewart, Michelle Janyne (Undeclared) 144
Stiff, David Gregory (Mathematics) 144
Stites, Deanna Lee (Sociology)
Stjohn, Allison (Undeclared) 30
Stofferahn, Bryan E (Communication)
Stone, Kamil Antoine (Undeclared)
Stone, Michelle Leeann (Undeclared)
Stoner, Gates Matthew (Communication) 1, 126,
156
Stoppello, Rachel (Undeclared) 15
Stork, Gregory Harold (Civil Engineering) 93
Stowe, Meredith Susan (Accounting)
Stratte, Bryan Michael (Undeclared)
Straw, Matthew Joseph (Mechanical Engineering) 93
Street, Cynthia Louise (Political Science)
Streifel, Megan (Undeclared)
Strickland, Angela Michelle (Undeclared) 144
Strickland Jr, Robert Close (Undeclared)
Strojnik, Peter Kristofer (Undeclared)
Strong, Corinne Faith (Mathematics) 126
Stroup, Gregory Michael (Biology) 1 12
Stuart, Paul Donald (Undeclared)
Stubrin, Julieta (Communication)
Stupp, Sarah Elizabeth (Psychology) 93
Su, Keryun (Undeclared) 144
Sudano, Anne Catherine (Theatre)
Sugay, Neil Oliver (Computer Engineering)
Sugiharto, Dewi Sari (Electrical Engineering) 93
Suleman, Samir (Undeclared) 144, 188
Sulewski, Martin Andrew (Undeclared) 126
Sullivan, David Mark (Undeclared)
Sullivan, Kelli Jean (Political Science) 93
Sullivan, Kelly Christine (Undeclared) 144
Sullivan, Laura Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Sun, Jason (Electrical Engineering)
Sun, Marina E (Biology) 128
Surber, Jennifer Leigh (Undeclared)
Suryawijaya, Amelia Octavia (Accounting)
Susemihl, Kathryn Freeland (Undeclared) 1 12
Sussman, Rachel Marie (Combined Sciences) 93
Swader, Patricia Kelli (History) 128
Swan-Draper, Stacey C (Undeclared)
Swaney, Steven Edward (English)
Swank, Katherine Klemz (Undeclared) 144
Swanson, Jeffrey Thomas (Civil Engineering)
Sweeney, James Patrick (Undeclared)
Sweeney, Kelley Marie C (Communication)
Sweetman, Molly O'Rourke (Accounting)
Swendsen, Damien Michael (Undeclared) 128
Swendsen, Mark Damien (English)
Swift, Robert Anthony (Civil Engineering) 55, 93
Syamsudin, Andy (Civil Engineering)
Syvertsen, Andrew Martin (Undeclared) 31
Szarlacki, Jeffrey Patrick (Undeclared)
Szepesi, Vera Kathleen (Philosophy)
Szymanski, Filip Marek (Computer Engineering)
T
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he Alumni Terrace and
Ahimni fountain became
the most popular on-
campus hang out.
Tachiera, Kristine M (Liberal Studies) 93
Taguines, )amie Anne (Undeclared) 18
Takaba, )amie Leigh (Undeclared)
Takahashi, Kuniyuki (Mechanical Engineering)
Takahashi, Sheri Ann Sachiko (Undeclared)
Takamura, Reid Sachio (Civil Engineering) 128
Takeda, Kohei Edwin (Mechanical Engineering)
Takiguchi, Staci Lyn (Decision & Information
Sciences) 93
Takishima, Yurie Julie (English)
Tam, Francis Chi-Yan (Accounting) 94
Tam, jerry Gin Nein (Undeclared)
Tamblin, Tracy Jeanette (English)
Tan, Glenn Chun Hong (Undeclared) 128
Tan, Joan Lynn (Undeclared) 21, 144
Tan, Patricia Lai-Kwan (Liberal Studies) 128
Tan, Wee Kwang (Undeclared)
Tan, Yung Yih (Undeclared) 1 44
Tanaka, Mark Allan (Mechanical Engineering)
Tanaka, Michael Garrett (Computer Engineering)
Tancongco, Eric Sumcad (Electrical Engineering)
Tang, Anna S (Undeclared)
Tang, Ariel Po Wan (Mechanical Engineering)
Tangaro, Cara Michele (Political Science) 94
Tanimoto, Taylor Akemi (Undeclared)
Tankersley, Lisa Catherine (English)
Tannlund, Irja Elisa (Biology) 144
Tantoco, Katrina Isabel (English)
Tarantino, Jeffrey Jon (Civil Engineering) 144
Tarlow, Damin Price (Finance)
Tarver, Jason Craig (Chemistry)
Tassone, Gina Michelle (Undeclared) 144
Tatavossian, Ninwa (Undeclared)
Taverney, Ryan Doukas (Communication)
Tawfik, Sondra D (Undeclared)
Taylor, Alison Jeanette (Philosophy)
Taylor, Amy Caroline (Communication) 70, 94
Taylor, Julie Rae (English) 1 12
Taylor, Kristen Leigh (Sociology) 70, 94, 279
Taylor, Matthew Alan (Finance) 94
Taylor, Stuart (Mechanical Engineering)
Teaff, Megan Anne (Undeclared)
Teaiwa, Katerina Martina (Combined Sciences) 94
Teaiwa, Maria Kristina (Biology)
Techapaibul, Machida (Economics)
Techentin, Anna Louise (Combined Sciences) 1 12
Teeter, Jessica June (Theatre)
Tejeda, Percy Orlando (Undeclared) 1 12
Telford, Lisa Diane (Psychology) 1 12
Temkin, Joshua Robert (Undeclared) 44
Temple, Eric William (Undeclared)
Templin, Joanna Marie (Liberal Studies) 31, 128,
116
Tennyson, Karimah Imani (Communication) 94
Tesfazghi, Sara (Undeclared) 144, 163
Testa, John David (Undeclared)
Festwuide, Jeremy Reiss (Mechanical Engineering)
Festwuide, Trevor Anthony (Mechanical
Engineering)
Tetiwa, Stephan Daniel (Computer Science)
fetreault, Jessica Dyan (Undeclared)
fhackery, Emily Jean (Undeclared)
haddaeus, Tania Gwendoline (Computer Science)
rhai, Tuan Quoc (Finance)
"hanos, Michael Arthur (Marketing) 94
rhayer, Grant Martin (Marketing) 1 12
"he, Kevin Patrick (Undeclared)
"hibeaux, Mia Lynne (Communication) 1 1
2
"hibodeau, Mary Marjorie (Undeclared)
tiiebaut, Denise Nicole (Individual Studies) 43, 55,
'8, 94
homas, Blythe Erin (Theatre)
homas, Brodie John (Undeclared) 144
homas, David M (Biology)
homas, Elizabeth Malo (Spanish) 94
homas, Hilary Anne (Theatre) 1 14
homas, Katherine Sydney (Undeclared)
Thomas, Michael Jason (Communication)
Thomas, Michael Paul (Undeclared)
Thomas, Monica Gillian (English)
Thompson, Allison Marie (Finance)
Thompson, Andrea Christine (Biology)
Thompson, Andreais R (Psychology)
Thompson, Gregory Edward (Liberal Studies)
Thompson, Natacha Sharin (Liberal Studies)
Thompson, Stacey Aileen (Psychology) 128
Thornton, Erin Marie Kauanoe (Chemistry) 144
Tibbils, Lang Edward (Communication)
Tiegs, Michelle Rene (Undeclared) 19, 113
Tierney, Connor Patrick (Undeclared) 19, 144
Tigges, John Joseph (Finance) 94
Tijanich, Brett Edward (Mechanical Engineering)
Tilbury, Anastasia Nicole (Music)
Tillery, Darice Dione (English) 15, 113
Tilos, Augustus Ruben (Undeclared) 128
Timmes, Lisa Marie (Biology) 1 1 3
Timpe, Amy Marie (Undeclared) 128
Ting, Jason Yun Sun (Undeclared)
Tinio, Conrad James De Joya (Accounting)
Tiong, Tamra Ai (English)
Tobias, Sandra Carolina (Chemistry) 1 13
Tobin, Carolyn Patricia Rose (History)
Tokeshi, Bradley Kenkou (Undeclared) 144
Tolfree, Peter Daniel (Theatre) 94
Tomasello, Stephen Anthony (Undeclared)
Tombari, Courtney Renee (English)
Tomeldan, Vincent Almogela (Electrical
Engineering)
Tomlinson, Sean Aaron (Undeclared) 144
Tong, Doris Wing Jun (Liberal Studies) 94
Torres, Albert Burk (Undeclared)
Torres, Bran-Dee Marie Kealani (Marketing) 1 1 3
Torres, Daniel D (Undeclared)
Torres, Gloria (Political Science) 128
Toscano, Eric Louis (Undeclared) 144
Totah, Dennis Kamel (Marketing)
Toyofuku, Christopher S (Finance) 94
Tozi, Lisa Diane (English)
Tozzi, John Christopher (Economics) 94
Tozzi, Robert Michael (Economics)
Tracy, Megan Christine (Undeclared)
Tragesser, Timothy Ryan (Undeclared)
Tran, Christine Chau Le (Biology)
Tran, Dung Xuan (Biology)
Tran, Hong Xuan (Computer Science) 144
Tran, Jack D (Biology)
Tran, Karolyn Xuan Mai Thi (Combined Sciences)
Tran, Khai T (Undeclared) 128
Tran, Mai (Undeclared)
Tran, My Hien (Undeclared)
Tran, Tam Thi Thanh (Undeclared)
Tran, Tony (Undeclared)
Tran, Y Nhu (Undeclared)
Tranchina, Matthew John (Accounting)
Trayer, Julie Ann (Mathematics)
Treat, Laura Ann (S'ology)
Trewin, Thomas Anthony (Undeclared) 128
Trias, Harold Pangilinan (Undeclared)
Tricoci, Michael Charles (Combined Sciences)
Trieu, Huy Tran (Undeclared)
Trieu, Van Uyen (Undeclared)
Trimble, Michael Jean (Finance) 94
Trinidad, Amy Louise (Biology)
Trinidad, Jennifer S (Undeclared)
Trott, Benjamin John (Mathematics)
Troutman, April Dawn (History) 94
Trujillo, Mary Bridget (Spanish) 86, 94
Trujillo, Roberto Miguel (Combined Sciences)
Truong, Christine C (Biology)
Truong, Hoang-Chi Vinh Nguyen (Management) 56,
94
Truong, Le A (Biology)
Truong, Marie-Anne Thien (Computer Science)
Truong, Tom Hoang (Undeclared)
Tsai, Douglas Lee (Political Science) 128
Tsan, Quynh Boi (Undeclared)
Tsang, Maximilien Yee-Sing (Undeclared)
Tsao, Chang Che (Undeclared)
Tse, Anthony S L (Marketing)
Tse, Daniel Hung-Ming (Undeclared)
Tsigaris, Panagiota (Undeclared)
Tsui, Hanching Henry (Computer Engineering)
Tsujimoto, Rishell Y (Biology) 94
Tsukamoto, Lori Akiko (Undeclared) 128
Tung, Abbey Shiehen (Undeclared) 128
Tung, Joseph Man Chuan (English)
Tung, Nicole Adrienne (Biology) 128
Tuppein, Alessa Josephine (Undeclared) 233
Turner, Christina Judith (Undeclared) 128
Turner, Damian Jeffrey (Undeclared) 187
Turner, Daniel Robert (Undeclared)
Turner, James Talton (Undeclared)
Tuscano, Angela Josette (Undeclared)
Ty, Brian Marcel (Undeclared)
uCLA sucks. Enoughsaid.
Uchikura, Adrienne Elizabeth (Undeclared)
Uffelman, Brian Bernard (Undeclared)
Uffelman, Laura March (Finance) 95
Ugenti, Christine Anne (Electrical Engineering)
Ullrich, Andrew Dietmar (English) 95
Umeda, John A (Accounting)
Umino, Jenna Mari (Psychology)
Urbano, Olgalydia Soria (Music) 12, 95
Urbanski, Erika Ann (Anthropology)
Urbanski, Michael John (Undeclared)
Utz, Melissa Kathleen (Communication)
Uyecio, Timothy Ong (Mechanical Engineering)
Valley living isn't cheap, theadverage cost of an off
campus two bedroom
apartement was $1100.
Vachani, Neil Arjan (Physics)
Vadillo, Alejandro (Mechanical Engineering)
Vail, Matthew Preston (Civil Engineering) 95
Vail, Rebecca Denise (Biology)
Valadao, Lucia Maria (Undeclared) 128
Valdez, Adelia Christina (Undeclared)
Valdez, Martina Frances (History)
Valdez, Roberto Ruiz (Civil Engineering)
Valdovinos, Michael Angel (Undeclared)
Valencia, Angelo Reyes (Communication) 95
Valencia, Carolyn L (History)
Valenzuela, Melissa (Undeclared)
Valenzuela, Tanya (Communication)
Valenzuela III, Vincent (Undeclared)
Valerga, Laurie Ann (History) 95
Vales, Jimmy Alvin (Undeclared)
Vallejo, Miel Marie (Biology) 70, 95
Vallejo, Roseivette (Undeclared)
Valliappan, Sambasivam (Computer Engineering)
Valness, Karen Kathleen (Biology)
Valueff, Nicole Lane (English) 128
Van, Hung (Computer Engineering)
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Van Etten, David William (English) 54, 95
Vance, )ohn Michael (Finance)
Vandenberg, Jonathan Michael (Political Science)
Vandenbosch, Nico Bertjoris (Engineering Physics)
Vandenbroeck, Ryan George (Undeclared)
Vanderhaeghen, Lisa Anne (Undeclared) 144, 143
Vanderwal, Yvonne M (Economics)
Vanderwyk, Deborah Rose (Undeclared)
Vanhauser, Amity Blythe (Undeclared)
Vannelli, Lorraine Ruth (English)
Vanpernis, Jessica Susan (Undeclared)
Vanrandall, Desaray Lynn (Biology)
Vansunder, David Anthony (Undeclared) 128
Vanwinkle, Monica K (Undeclared)
Varela, Lisa Rosalyn (Theatre) 21
Varela, Troy Eduardo (Electrical Engineering)
Vargas, Corinne Alissa (Undeclared)
Vargas, Hector (Computer Science)
Vargas, Jeffrey Robert (Sociology) 95
Vargas, Maricela V (Biology)
Vasquez, Leticia (Undeclared)
Vasquez, Teresita (Biology)
Vattuone, Elizabeth Louise (Sociology)
Veeder, Kristen Marie (Biology)
Veeder, Megan Elizabeth (Undeclared) 216
Vega, Benita Christine (Music)
Vega, Cesar Jose (Psychology)
Vegh, Jennifer Maria (Finance)
Velaochaga, Mayte (Finance)
Velez, Ciovanna (Undeclared) 113, 165
Velez, Natalia (Civil Engineering) 144
Veloso, Antonio Cornejo (Philosophy)
Verma, Vishal (Undeclared) 113
Veronica, Alma Violeta (History) 35, 95
Versteeg, Brenda Joyce (Management) 1 1 3
Vessey, Jonathan Adams (Biology)
Vicente, Diana Louise (Undeclared)
Vickers, Catharine Leigh (Liberal Studies) 95
Vicory, Michael John (Political Science) 144
Victorino, Aaron David (Electrical Engineering)
Victorino, Sarah Lehua (Psychology)
Vieceli, John Silvio (Biology)
Vieillemaringe, Julie (Communication) 1 1 3
Vigna, Karen Louise (Theatre) 95, 1 81
Vila, Melanie Ramirez (Undeclared)
Villabrille, Marcus R (Civil Engineering)
Villalobos, Hector (Electrical Engineering)
Villalobos, Joe Luis (Biology)
Villalobos, Matthew Daniel (Undeclared)
Villalobos, Stephen Brent (Political Science) 95
Villalobos, Veronica (Undeclared)
Villareal, Roger B (Undeclared)
Villarreal, Louis Philip (Undeclared)
Viray, Christopher Sean (Mechanical Engineering)
Viscusi, Brian Charles (Political Science) 95
Visitacion, Cheryl Cadiz (Communication)
Vrso, Vanessa Marie (Biology)
Vitarelli, Nunzia Pia Lucia (Finance) 95
Vitt, Gavin Brady (Undeclared)
Vizcarra, Martha Alicia (Spanish)
Vlahos, John George (Finance) 95
Vo, Hong N K (Chemistry)
Vo, Nhu An Hua (Undeclared)
Voeller, Josh James (English)
Voitena, Marseli Defatima (Undeclared)
Vokos, Alexa Clare (Undeclared)
Volfe, Gene (Marketing) 95
Volk, David James (Undeclared)
Volz, Christopher Tyler (Undeclared)
Vonbuchwaldt, Philippe Peter (Marketing) 95
Vondermehden, Heidi Marie (Chemistry)
Voorhees, Carol Kristine (Liberal Studies) 1 1 3
Voydat, Stephen E (English)
Vu, Elizabeth Minh Huong (Biology)
Vu, Ha Van (Biology)
Vu, Hien Thuong (Electrical Engineering)
Vu, Linh Ngoc (Marketing)
Vuong, Man Thoai (Undeclared)
Vyas, Akshay Ashok (Computer Engineering)
when seniors first came toSCU in the fall of 1992,
the Alameda was still a
paved street in the
middle of campus.
Wachob, Rebecca Jean (Sociology)
Wada, Megan Catherine (English) 281
Wade, Garrett Davis (Accounting) 96
Wadhams, Jesse Alexander (English) 96
Wagner, Joseph William (Mechanical Engineering)
128
Wagner, Michelle Terese (Psychology)
Wagner, Robert Louis (Accounting) 1 1 3
Wahl, Brian Douglas (Mathematics)
Waliszewski, Andrea Lynn (Undeclared) 144
Walker, Gregory James (Undeclared)
Walker, Kameka Monique (English) 128
Walker Jr, Shaw (Mathematics)
Wallen, Margot Allis (Undeclared) 1 1
3
Wallin, Johan Erik (Exchange Student)
Walsh, Colleen Marie (English) 128
Walsh, Katherine Elizabeth (Undeclared) 115
Walsh, Matthew Joseph (Undeclared)
Walsh, Stacy Lee Lovell (Civil Engineering)
Walsworth, Erin Rae (Undeclared)
Wampach, Dawn Katherine (Undeclared) 128
Wang, Angela (Art) 129
Wang, Frank (Undeclared)
Wang, Harry Chieu (Mechanical Engineering) 96
Wang, Jean Marie (Undeclared) 129
Wang, Juliana Sung (Undeclared) 129
Wang, Mao Tsuan (Electrical Engineering)
Ward, Aimee Melissa (Liberal Studies)
Ward, Philip Adam (Undeclared)
Warfield, Christopher Martin (Undeclared)
Warfield, Michael Slocum (Undeclared)
Warner, Sarah Jane (Undeclared) 145
Warren, Kelly Marie (Biology)
Warren, Rebecca Ann (Political Science) 129
Warren, Wendy Anne (English) 192
Washburn, Jami Lynn (Undeclared) 242
Wasserman, Stephanie Esther (Undeclared)
Watanabe, Kako (Exchange Student) 129
Watanabe, Laurel Brooke (Liberal Studies)
Waterbury, Shantelle Monique (Undeclared)
Waters, Christopher Edward (History)
Waters, Craig Rockwell (Biology)
Waters, Emily Ann (Undeclared)
Watkins, Joshua Lewis (Civil Engineering) 128, 129
Watkins, Seth Lewis (Civil Engineering) 128, 129
Watson, Ann Marie (English)
Watson, Matthew Michael (Biology)
Watson, Shannon Marie (Communication)
Watson, Victoria Gelinda (Undeclared)
Wattel, David Matthew (Undeclared) 145
Waugh, Ryan Douglas (Biology)
Wayland, Jaime Rae (Undeclared) 237
Waziri, Michelle (Undeclared)
Weast, Aaron Burton (Undeclared)
Weaver, Jason Troy (Mechanical Engineering) 96
Weber, Zachary J (English) 129
Weddle, Reymond Richard (Civil Engineering)
Wee, Johanna Pauline (Undeclared)
Wehner, Kari Lynn (Undeclared)
Weigt, Stephen Samuel (Combined Sciences)
Weiler, Mark Daniel (Biology) 145
Weimer, Laura Kathryn (Undeclared)
Welch, Erica Christina (Marketing) 34, 96, 197
Welch, Timothy Daniel (Undeclared) 129
Wellman, Ryan Arthur (Undeclared)
Wells, David Allen (English)
Weng, Jan-Yu (Undeclared) 1 1 3
Wentworth, Kindra Colleen D (Undeclared)
Werley, Cameron Moore (Undeclared) 129
Werling, Mark Allen (Accounting)
Werner, Judson Alan (Undeclared) 145
West, Lisandra Elaine (Undeclared)
West, Nicole Patricia (Psychology) 129
Westfall, Joseph James (Philosophy)
Wetoska, Alexis Marie (History)
Wever, Rudi Edward (Civil Engineering)
Weyhe, Kristina Lynne (Undeclared)
Wheatley, Sandra Louise (Political Science)
Wheeler, Ashleigh Anne (English) 145
Wiese, Kristin (Undeclared) 129
Whiley, Michelle Louise (Undeclared) 131, 144
Whippo, Melissa Anne (Theatre)
Whitacre, Danielle Lynn (Biology)
White, Anakarina (Undeclared)
White, Brieana Shelley (Undeclared)
White, Danielle Christine (Undeclared)
White, Joshua Lawrence (Undeclared) 21, 145
White, Suzanne Orr (Undeclared) 114
Whitfield, Rhea Kristine Lopez (Undeclared)
Whitmer, Keith Patrick (Communication)
Whitney, Michael Thad (Computer Science)
Whitson, Jessica Lee (Psychology)
Whittall, Justen Bryant (Biology) 44, 96
Whitty, Joseph Howard (Undeclared) 19
Wichman, Sean Christopher (Undeclared)
Wicklund, Angela Catherine (Psychology)
Widergren, Julie Ann (Undeclared) 145
Wiersma, Tiana Patrice (Communication) 96
Wierzba, Matthew Joseph (Biology)
Wiese, Kristin Mary (Biology)
Wigle, Amber Rochelle (Biology)
Wigle, Trevor Derek (Mechanical Engineering)
Wigler, Darlene Joyce (Accounting)
Wilcox, Andrew Gregory (Finance)
Wiley, Scott Warren (Undeclared)
Willett, Benjamin Alexander (English)
Williams, Alexander Baron (Civil Engineering) 129
Williams, Barry Alan (Accounting)
Williams, Dominic Dashawn (Mechanical
Engineering) 35, 52, 96
Williams, Erica Carey (Undeclared) 145
Williams, Heidi Sunshine (English)
Williams, Jesse Daniel (Undeclared)
Williams, Kevin Thomas Kelley (Undeclared) 145
Williams, Mark Stephen (Undeclared)
Williams, Miesha Sherhonza (Communication) 16!
279
Williams, Nicole Kaleinani (Undeclared)
Willkom, Brian Gabriel (Undeclared)
Willkom, Ryan Christopher (Undeclared)
Wilmer, Chela G (Communication)
Wilson, Amy Noel (Political Science)
Wilson, Andrew Kirk (Undeclared)
Wilson, Beth Marie (Undeclared) 145
Wilson, Christopher Jon (Civil Engineering)
Wilson, Daniel Edwin (Combined Sciences)
Wilson, Garrett Shaw (Undeclared) 145
Wilson, Julie Anna (Undeclared)
Wilson, Mary Katharine (Biology)
Wilson, Megan Michelle (Undeclared)
Wilson, Noel H (Decision & Information Sciences
96
Wilson, Sarah Emry (Undeclared)
Wilson, Susan Lee (English)
Wilson, Titus Leondre (Computer Engineering)
Wimberly, Kristine Elizabeth (Liberal Studies) 129
Win, Desmond B (Computer Science)
Winkenbach, John Andrew (Undeclared)
Winkley, Christopher Thomason (Undeclared)
Winn, Cristin Dignam (English) 129
Winn, Dwight Randolph (Marketing)
Winn, Kyle Michael (Undeclared)
Winterstein, Richard Lee (English)
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Wippich, Mark P (Electrical Engineering) 96
Wirtz, Kari K (Undeclared)
Wise, Adam Thomas (Undeclared)
Wismann, Enrique Gabriel (Combined Sciences) 96
Witherell, Heidi L (Undeclared)
Wizer, Kimberly lean (Undeclared) 1 1 3
Wojcieson, John Derek (Undeclared)
Wolbach, Kimberly Elizabeth (English)
Woldesi lassie, Tsehaye G (Electrical Engineering)
Wolfe, Ann Marie (Undeclared) 138, 145
Wolfe, Faye Garcia (Undeclared)
Wolfe, Scott Madison (Finance)
Wolff, Martin Roland (Political Science) 129
Wollenweber, Kevin Joseph (Computer Engineering)
Womac, Daniel Allen (Undeclared!
Won, Alison Catherine (Accounting) 96
Wong, Amanda Wai Yar (Communication)
Wong, Anne O (Undeclared)
Wong, Benny Poon-Yee (Accounting) 96
Wong, Cassidy Richard (Decision & Information
Sciences) 1 1 3
Wong, Darrell Kwock Hou (Civil Engineering) 113w
Wong, Imelda Celine (Liberal Studies) 129, 283
Wong, Micah En Teck (Finance)
Wong, Patricia Marie (Undeclared)
Wong, Patrick W H (Undeclared)
Wong, Sherina Theng Theng (Marketing)
Wong, Yeong Heng Clement (Undeclared)
Wong-Ervin, Koren Wai (Political Science) 96
Wood, Eric Michael (Finance)
Wood, Ryan Mcdermott (History)
Woodfin, Kori Ann (Marketing) 96
Woodford, Ryan Lee (Biology) 55
Woods, Nicholas James (Computer Engineering)
129
Woosley, Clayton Ronald (Mechanical Engineering)
129
Worcester, Ashley Campbell (Combined Sciences)
Worobey, Shea Nicole (Psychology)
Worrell, Christy Diane (Liberal Studies)
Wright, Daniel John (Undeclared)
Wright, Ryan William (Undeclared)
Wu, Grace (Undeclared) 145
Wulf, Bryan Andrew (Computer Engineering)
Wunderling, Christina Marie (Undeclared) 1 1
3
Wunderling, John Matthew (Finance) 96
Wuschnig, Todd Michael (Undeclared)
Wynhausen, Aimee Laverne (History) 96
Wynne, Brian Joseph (Mechanical Engineering)
129, 119
earbook staff members
spent over 5000 hours
to produce this 92nd
Volume of The Redwood.
Yam, Yi (Undeclared) 145
Yamachika, Traci Ayame (Civil Engineering)
Yamada, Miki (Exchange Student)
Yamada, Wendy Yasuko (Political Science)
Yamagami, Toya Jenniffer (Combined Sciences)
Yamagiwa, Yumi Sarita (Undeclared) 145
Yamaki, Lesley H (Undeclared) 145
Yamamoto, Reid Kiyoshi (Undeclared) 145
Yamanaka, Trina Midori Warren (Civil Engineering)
Yamasaki, Greg Ryo (Civil Engineering) 96
Yamasaki, Kyle Koichi (Biology)
Yamashita, Benjamin Kotaro (Economics) 96
Yamashita, Christopher Yuji (Undeclared)
Yamat, Yasmin Zagala (Undeclared) 172
Yamat, Zarina (Sociology)
Yambao, Yvette Lourdes-Jordan (Biology)
Yan, Jiong (Computer Engineering)
Yancey
,
Scott William (Computer Science) 19, 145
Yanez-Pastor, John Anthony (Spanish)
Yang, Cindy Hsiao-Lai (Marketing) 96, 145
Yang, Jessica Hsiao-Wei (Undeclared)
Yang, Sean Hsi-Heng (Computer Science)
Yankovits, Erika Anita (Undeclared)
Yao, Lan (Undeclared)
Yasui, Eric Kenji (Undeclared)
Yates, Alana Marie (Undeclared) 19, 113
Ybarra, Anatolio Russell (Civil Engineering)
Yeager, Penelope Jane (Undeclared) 145
Yen, Mei Lam (Accounting) 1 1 3
Yeo, Soen Ming (Finance) 97
Yepiz Eckhart, Jennifer C (Undeclared)
Yick, Timothy (Undeclared)
Yokoyama, Germaine Kimie (Sociology)
Yong, William Leonard (Undeclared)
Yoong, Hans Tze Wuay (Electrical Engineering)
Yoshimoto, Karen K S (Undeclared)
Yoshizumi, Jana Simone (Biology)
Young, Crystal Marie (Undeclared)
Young, Joshuah Durney (Civil Engineering)
Young, Melinda Ann (Economics)
Young, Richardson Kwok Kin (Undeclared) 145
Young, Tana Jo (Undeclared)
Young, Valeri Jan (Sociology) 97
Young, Veronica Linh (Undeclared)
Yu, Jonathan Chung-Sung (Civil Engineering)
Yuen, Chih-Chian Tracey (Communication) 145
Yujuico, Helena Sumulong (English)
Yun, Sunhee (Communication) 129
Yutsis, Maya (Psychology)
uppainglese tastes good
with a cup of cappucino
from Mission Terrace
Bakery.
Zabaneh, May Emil (Undeclared) 145
Zacharias, Brian David (Finance) 97
Zahony, Gabriel Geza (Political Science)
Zaltsmann, Esther (English) 129
Zamora, Noel Anthony (Undeclared)
Zanck, Bernard James (Management) 97
Zanger, Matthew Thomas (Political Science)
Zaragoza, Claudia O (Biology) 97, 169
Zarate, Maria Iran (Liberal Studies)
Zaratin, Peter (Communication)
Zarei, Manaf A (Computer Engineering)
Zarganis, John Charles (Mechanical Engineering) 97
Zavala, Diter Paul (Political Science)
Zavala, Melina Noemi (Political Science)
Zbin, Cynthia Ann (Communication)
Zebrowski II, Thomas Edward (History)
Zeitlin, Elizabeth Ann (Undeclared)
Zeitzmann, Estefania Lourdes (Undeclared)
Zell, Karen S (Political Science)
Zemaitaitis, Vytas Jonas (Civil Engineering)
Zemede, Senait (Accounting)
Zensen, Jennifer Lynne (Theatre) 10, 166
Zeppa, Nicholas (Undeclared)
Zielinski, Michael Wayne (Finance) 19, 97
Zilli, Mario Louis (Undeclared)
Zimerman, Omer (Undeclared)
Zimmerman, Laurie Brook (Art)
Zitek, Kyle William (Marketing)
Zivkovic, Slaven Milos (Computer Engineering)
Zoland, Jessica Renee (Undeclared)
Zolezzi, Gina Therese (Spanish) 97
Zotovich, Adam Craig (Theatre)
Zuanich, Galaham (Undeclared)
Zuhlke, Katherine Rebecca (Psychology) 129, 185
Zurek, Andrew Michael (Communication) 97
Zurek, Aric Dennis (Mechanical Engineering) 97
Zwiebel, Kelsey Anne (Undeclared) 144
Zwolinski, Matthew (Political Science)
Zyromski, Laura Ruth (Management) 97
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92nd Volume
The Redwood was
ed by Herff Jones
shing Company, 940
1400 North, Box 3288,
Logan, Utah, 84323-3288. Ann
Akers was the Hefff Jones repre-
sentative. Pages were submitted on disk,
and the press run was 1 500. Copy was
written by student contributors and staff
members. All copy was edited by the staff
editors and the editor in chief. Pagination was
done on Macintosh computers using Microsoft
Word 5.0 and Aldus PageMaker 5.0. Candid photos
were taken by the photo editors, contributors and
STAFF MEMBERS. THE BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOS WERE PRINT-
ED in the Santa Clara University Student Photography
Department, the color photos were printed and sized by Paul
Bacosa Studios. The Cover is... Throughout the book body copy
AND PHOTO CREDITS ARE BERKELEY, AND SUBHEADLINES AND BYLINES
AND CAPTIONS ARE OPTIMA. THE FOLIO NUMBERS ARE HELVETICA, THE
DIAMOND IS A ZAPH DINGBAT AND THE COPY IS BERKELEY. HEADLINES
are Helvetica with the execption of the Student Life,
Sports and Senior Congratulations sections. Student
Life spreadlines are written in Machine and the
headlines are Optima. Sports headlines are
written in 65 Helvetica Medium and Swing.
The kicker to the caption is also written in
Swing. Senior congratultions headline
was written in AGaramond and the
body copy is Nadianne. Off-campus
advertisements were solicited
by Scholastic Advertising,
and the ad representative
Dash Perkins.
(Opening captic
Students Amy Demske, Bill
Duggan, Matt Stoner,
Adriene Raleigh, Graciela
Lopez and Mark Rodriguez
came to Santa Clara Uni-
versity from different paths,
with different goals and
expectations. Yet, our
paths crossed and we came
together as ONE student
body, our minds challenged
by this ONE institution ami
our souls connected to this
304 COLOPHON
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